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PVREIXXI
The MNangareva Archaeological Project was an outgrowth of an international conference on
"lastern Polynesian Archaeology: Retrospect and Prospect" held at the University of California at
Berkeley's Gump Research Station, MIo')rea Island, in November 2000. The conference, org,anized
and hosted by Conte and Kirch with financial support from the France-Berkeley Fund of the tUni-
versitv of California, brought to<getlher nearly thirty archaeologists active in the Eastern Polynesian
arena. Towards the end of a wveek of livelv discussions and sharing of results, and at the urging of
the then Minister of C`ulture for French Polynesia, nlme. Louise Peltzer, we addressed the question
of whether any particular island or archipela,go xwithin French Polynesia should be considered a top
priority for archaeological research. Althoutorh there was not complete unanimity, most of those
present concurred that the Mangareva (Gambier) Islands remained a significant lacuna in our know l-
edge of Eastern Polynesian archaeology. The conference therefore recommended to MIinister Peltzer
that the Government of French Polynesia consider supporting an archaeological project in Mlangareva,
with international participation.
Located at the extreme southeast margin of French Polvnesia, Mangrareva can be inferred to
have occupied a key position in the prehistoric colonization and settlement histories of the region.
From similarities of human biologv, artifacts, and language, M\ang(areva is a likely origin point for the
founding populations of Rapa Nui (Easter Island). Geochemical characterization of Eastern
lolvnesian basalt adzes likewise indicate that M\angareva was within the orbit, if not indeed central
to, a long-distance exchang(e system that at one time reached east to the Pitcairn Group, wvith link-
ag,es as far afield as the Marquesas and the Societv Islands. From the perspective of human
ecodv,namics, Mangrareva represents an example of a small, isolated islandl ecosystem where anthro-
pogenic transformations of the biotic and physical landscape were likelv to have been profound. For
these and other reasons, it was felt that Mangareva might hold answers to some long-standing issues
in Eastern Polvnesian prehistorv.
Mlembers attending, the 200() No'orea conference were polled for their interest in collaboratingr
in such an international project in M\angareva; representatives of the Australian National University
(Alj. Anderson), University of (California at Berkeley (P. V lirch), Universit6 de Polvn6sie Franpaise
(B. C,onte), and Universit of Otago, New Zealand (NI. I. WAeisler) agreed to participate in the first
field phase of the project. Fieldwork was carried out between 11 November and 7 December 2001,
with xvork focused on Niangareva, Akamaru, and Kamaka islands. During 2002, initial results were
written up ancd a series of radiocarbon samples were dated and published (Anderson et al. 2003a,
2003b, 2003c). In August, 2003, Conte and Kirch returned to Mangareva for a second field season,
concentrating on Agakauitai and Taravai islands, with some additional work on the main island of
Nlangrareva.
This monograph presents the findinr-s of the 2001 and 2003 field( expeditions, as well as the
results from laboratorv analysis of zooarchaeological assemblag-es and portable artifacts. \Xhile wve
plan to continue fieldwork in the Niangareva Islancds in the future, wve felt that publication of a
monoflgraph sxnthesizing- our results to date would be valuable both to the local community in
N langareva and to interested scholars.
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CI-AwPITRI" I Nlangyareva chans les lang,ues polvnesiennes est
INTRODUICTR)N: MANGARF1VA\ FT LA importante. (Cette languLe a ete class6e clans la
PRHIST()IISI L. . 1. POI.)LYN .SI RIENlTAN IILEI )branche << Alalqucfi»>dcles langues de la Polyn6sic
orientale. D)'apr&s Fisher, la lanoue de 'Man<rareva
L-EV (A l`ST)N\ I)I HI I I> formalt avec celle de Rapa Nui un sous-groupe
nommne P;'oto Souitlwasteri- Polynesian qui, selon lul,
Malgr6 les grands progres accomplis ces correspond a une premiere expansion du Proto
dernieres decennies, les m&mes grrandes cjuestions 1I'ste;' n Po/y(e,y;ie;11 en meme temps et
se posent encore sur la pr6histoire de la Polvn6sie parallMlement au PrIoto Central Eterln Polynesfian.
orientale De ce fait, Mangareva serait probablement la
\patrie imm6diate des (rens de Rapa Nui. GreenQUFI.S'T1()N ,,IS. 1 (11( ()((1' '
et W"ceisler ont pens6 que le PI-otov Sou2thastel-nLes premiers travaux conduits en Polvn6sie V
- 1Jo/yPiefa;n concernait une sphere di'nteractions
orientale permirent d'HIaborer un modele de incluant les habitants de Mangareva, Henderson,
<<~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~scundisersoetltnt mideto >>dansrequa,lesdNrar<dispersion et mig)ration Pdans leuel les Mar- Pitcairn ainsi que certains atolls des Tuamotu cle
cquises et les iles de la Soci6t occupaient la l'Bst.
premiere place. Modlee clui t-ut conteste au debut (premi
~~~~~~~~~~~~(e n est q1ue plus recemment q1ue se seraltdes ann6es 8() par iine criticue des donn6es produit une importante invas)n > .nguisticue
archco)logiques cqui le supportaient et des dates cle la part de locuteurs marcuisiens assez
dies << anciens >> sites. I es efforts accomplis en vue i mpDortante pour ciuc la lang,ue de MIangarevra
d'une << hNv()i&ne chlronometricue >> ont tait penser p
. . , . . <nDuPLlsse etre rangree dans le sous gro-upDe
a une colonisation initiale beaucoup plus recente < Alarqueszc
que cela etait envisage' auparavant, vers le premier> ' >
~~~~~~\joutons que ces questions de chronologile
nalr Jp..-CJet meme au cours du cdeuxi&memil6naire apr. JI- e & du itme ont aussi un enleu plus theorique concernantmilh1naire pOUr la Nouvelle-Zdancle. II s'ensuivit l'volution dies chefferies polvn,siennes et con-
un dlcbat entire partisans d'Line << chronolocrieun ( e p sstituent donc une variable importante dans les
lon(Mue >> et d'une << chronologrie courtc >>. CE'est en.longue» ~chronologie c)ur e ». es modeies de changrements culturels en Polvn6sie.
redatant ,i nouveau les sites majeurs et en fouillant
cle nouveaux sites supposes correspondre ~la VARIATI( )N DIF£S ANCIFNNFS S)CIF-TLS
periode cle colonisation cque l'on pourra resouLdre 1)I )IYNESIL )RJI£N'AJE
cette cluestion. Dans cette perspective, dater le 11 est e^galement important de connaitre la
peuplement initial dle Nfangareva est important nature des anciennes soci6t6s et leur degr6 de
dans ce d6bat de part la situation centrale die variation entre elles. Apr&s la reconstruction par
1'archipel au sud de la contluence des chaines des 1Kirch et Green de la culture polyn6sienne
lTuamotu et des Australes et comme point de depart ancestrale en Polvn6sie occidentale grrace ai leur
dce vo-ages dle colhnisation pour Pitcairn et l'ile de approche par << triangulation >>, il est a present
Piclues. Sur la base cle ses travauX a Henderson- pr-ior-itaire d'obtenir dies informations sur les
ct a partir dce dates (-)btenues zi Ksamaka par Green, societ6s de lolvn6sie orientale durant les siecles
\Xeisler a 3mis l'hvpoth&se ciue la seciuence die CIui SUivirent leur installation. Connaltre ces
Ni\ang,arev!a pourrait remonter jusju'a 8(}() apr. socletes 50U5 tous leurs aspects, autant materiels
J.-(;. tin dies 1)uts cie nontre projet est cle tester iu'ideels, est essentiel pour retracer leurs
cette proposition. evtolutions a travrers le temps. 11 importe donc
1)ans ce diebat, la place du langtagre dSe l'accroitre la partie archeologurique de la <<trian-
xv
L1ulatiO l », et, dec ce fait, l'un des bLutS dle notre Polvnesiens qIui ont clonne lieu a (les the(ories
projct a Niang-areva a d(onrc etc die decoUvrirtIes variables et a, (ties experiimentations dionrt celle eic
SiteS datant tec la perio()de ancienne. HokLilea. ALujolrd'hui, la plupal-t (lcs clherchCeirs
estiment que les Polvnesiens etaient capables de
rem)onter au vent et de maintenir- des contacts
L'unUties grandls themes (eveloppes pal entre archipels distants. La presence de la patate
l'arch)Iog,ie durant les deux ou trois dernicres douce atteste d'ailleurs que des Polvn6siens ont
dhcennies a ete le r5le de i'homme tlans le atteint l'Am3rique
ta)nnag des ecos! stemes insulaires. Parmi les I .'tude de l'origrine des mati eres premieres
nombreuses manifestations de cet impact huliain (sourcing,) a permiis de montrer sur une base
sur l'environnement, l'archeologie a puL mettre scientifique l'ampleUr et les directions de ces con-
en evidence la deforestation, lerosion et le depot tacts inter-insulaires. Ainsi \X'eisler a-t-il mis en
de grandes qluantit6s de s6diments dans les fonds 6vidence une sph&re d'interactions Nlangareva-
de vall6es et dans les plaines coticres, Pitcairn duLrant une periode de 400-500 ans. On
l'introduction d'especes animales et v6gytales et eiue d'importations detl-l ~ a la preuve arch9ol(kgqudim rttosela d6cimation d'esp&ces indilgnes et endeminques, pierres de four a Pitcairn tiepuis Mangareva et
principalement des oiseaux. de nacre, de pierres de four, de basalte, de verre
I 'une des variables a prendre en compte pour Volcanique et probablement de cochons et de
estimer la relative vuln6rabilit6 des ecosvstcmes plantes a Henderson depuls Pitcairn LI
et l'impact cle l'homme semble ktre l'a'ge Mangareva. D)e plus, Mangareva entrait
reologritju dle l'ile et 5fl corollaire le tierrcn pro)bablement dans une sph&re d'interactions
de'rosion et de lessivage dies sols et des nuLtri- plus lare incluant aussi les Tuamotu de l'lst et
ments dIi sol. Ainsi, la vuln6rabilit9 (et tlonc les Marqluises.
I'impact de l'homme) serait plus importante SLII Notre projet de recherche a egalement pour
une vicille ile que sur une ile pltis jetine. (ette objectif d'obtenir des donn6es arch6-oho)gliques a
id6e d'un rapport entre Acre et vuln6rabilit6 doit cc sujet.
cepen-idant &tre test6e sur- plusieurs etudes de cas
I CAd ([IAN(;F.N\FNT I.'(()N( )NIRATl F.T S(( 1XAIet, a ce titre, Nfangareva orfre une tr&s bonne
opportunite. L)'autant que les informations Quoique issues de la meme orig,ine les
historiqties comnme l'ethnohistoire d&crivent un societes Polvnesiennes presentaient tin degr6 de
environnement terrestre d6grathe, les activit6s variation (l)nt les ethnologues (notamment
horticoles 6tant limit6es aux etroites plaines Salhins et G(oldman) ont tent6 de comprendre
ce)tieres et au fond des ravins oui les accumula- les causes. En reconstitLiant, grace a l'arch6ologie,
tions dce collutvions offraient les seuls sols l'histoirede Mangareva dans sawlowgule dure, notre
possedant des nUtriments pouvant supporter des projet est de contribuer a une nmilleure
cultures. D)'apr&s Hiroa, ces con(litions compr6hension des m&canismes qui ont abouti
affect&rent les modies de vie et causerent a I'image donnee au moment du contact avec les
d'intenses competitions entre les groupes sociaux I uropeens.
a propos tle ressources fimit6es.
INTIRA\(.II()NS StIR DII ( )NGI IFS I)ISTI'ANUIS Apr&s les premiires descriptions des
.N P( )IYNF.SI ()RiFNTA\iL navigateurs et missionnaires, un travail
la question tie savoir qluel etait le tie(rre archecologaique fltconduit en 1921 par Routiedge
d'isolement des societes durant leur histoire est q]ui, he1as ne fut jamais et publie. Le premier
importante. EJt cela renvToie aux; connaissances travail sionificatif fut donc celui de la mission
maritimes et aux; capacit3s de v!oyager des du Bishop Museum en 1934 au cours de laquelle
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Ermorv et Hiroa pass&rent piuSicurs ihiols clans les interactions et les 6changes an-cicns entre
i'archipCei 1)U point de v'ue archeoh)gi'lue, I i-orv glan.areva et les autres iles et archipeis de Polync6sie
fut tres dC1CLu par la situation tles lies hauItes ou ii oeientale et (4) Aumnenter notre comprehlesion
estima cLue tout avait etc deltruit et, en conseqluence, de la relation dvnamiique existant entre les popu-
ii investit ses efforts sur I'at(o)ll de Temoe. 11 fit aussi lations et les ecosvstemes de leurs iles.
qiuelques < fouilles »> dans des abris, notamment a CULAPITRl 2
Agakauitai. Apr&s le bref passage de iPe'quipe CHwNiTEf1u-CL IQUIE ET
d'Heverdahl en 1956, R. Green effectue un sejour ETHNOGRAPHIQUTE DE
dans l'archipel en 1959. 11 se concentra sur tARCHI'OLOIE A MANGAREVA
l'archeologie stratigraphltque notamment dans 6
abris, 3 A kamaka, 2 A Aukena et I Mangareva. 11 ( ()mpos6 de 1() petites iles hautes encerclhesabrska iiakalaa lken a \an.>areva
areisv &aiement des structures de surface dansla-' dans le meme recif barriere I'archipel que l'onrel&NTa 6cralernent la
bale de Tokanl i AAkamaru. Les r6sultats furent nommera ici «lies MangareTa» (le nom de
partiellement publi6s en 2)00() par Green et \eisler. Manarevra etant celul de l'ile principale) a et
<< d6couvert >> par le (Capitaine lmsAisnl11 n'v eu pas de nouvTelles recherclhes avant les deux ja es Wilson le
visesd\esler enI99()t 92orec 0 22 mal 1797. Aujourd'hui, l'usage administratifNIISites de \Xi'eisler en 1 90 et 92_ ou 11 ensa 2()0
* lnn~~~~~~~~~~~pliqLie le nom << dl'iles Gwambler >> (initialementsites arch&olorgiques (abris, terrasses horticoles, apliu edonne par W.'ilson aux seules iles hautes) a toutstructures llthlcques) dont certains non connus
,,, ~~un ensembule d'atAlls proXches (le g>roupe Acteonant6rieurement, ce qul contredisalt l'id6e d'une totale un eembed((iestructi()n.
ln avril-mal 200()1, NI. Orliac r6alisa une mis- HIS 1011<1>&I'II Ij' [)f' lx(,RJI l
sion de recherche dont le theme etait <<1d conmpo- GJ1( )I (Gi(;11.} 1 HGl ( )N\i( )wli I( )I.( )(;II"
sitim) et l'1",obitim)X de /1/()i >> 10 ieta.o r is et/iljt /eo/ ouz e or-e)>-». ii orien s fl t avai Le (groupe Manrareva date d'environ 6 NIa,
sur la cote et les zones littorales de GCatavake une gyrande caideira etant situee originellement ,a
Rikitea; Atirikigaro sur l'ile de Mangyareva et r pa e. E
'.
k-7( 1'Iendrolt 0)ccup6 de nos 1'(-)ui- par le la(-on. Etnd6couvrit notamment un depot culturel enfoul
avec du mat6riel (hamney()ns, grattoirs en nacre, fonct(d)n de la protectson plus iue setson eec-
. . . . * . ~~~~~t1Xve du r6cif bearrl&re selo)n ]es iles et seilon leurs
etc.) et des vestiges vegetaux caracteristiques des c s
arbres c6^tiers. (Ce site a ete dat6 entre 10()30--1290- '(ts le 'ae otcntt6 ercffrangeants, de plagres ou de falaises comme par
l-(.(date calibree). Ce travail a aussiapr.j.-I(darc c). c permis exemple a Angakauitai. Ces conditions variees,de montrer que le nlveau (de la mer avait monte - ' . .
de 0,5 m depuis Ic X1ic~ siWe. q offraient des possibiIites dlfferentes dansde0.5mIdepuls le ll' Sl&Clc.P'exploitation des ressources marines, se
PO-Ur r6surner, disons qLue le trav ailPour r'smcrdisonstitleictrav traduisent dans la faune recuellle dans nos
arch6olmrigque A Mangrareva diemeurait assez(n(h
~~~~~~~~~~foullles.
Iimite d'autant que la plus grrande partie desliitl 11 ILa subsidence tr&s forte a pro-sxov ueI laresultats n'avait pas etpubli& jusciu'A une date disparition de la plus grande partie de ..ifice
recente et n'6tait donc pas prise en compte dans volcanique initial. ..es'est poursulvie, scion les
les d6bats SLir- ic peuplement. travaUx d'()rliac, axec une amplitudie de 50 cm
Les principaux objectifs de notr-e projet etaient Sur les 800 dernl&res ann6es.ies suivants: (I) C(ontrilbuer A l'invcntaire des sites
arch&ologiques a Niangareva, en particulier des Ll (CiA\NiAT
structures lithiques qui n'avaient pas et reccnsees Ii est plus frais que celtil des fies de la So-ciete.
pr3ccdemmecnt; (2) (~)btenir tine informatio)n I ~e vent s'etablit surto-ut a 1'1-st et la temperature
no)uvelle stir la chronolo,gie du peuplement humain mo!enne est de 24° avTec une pcriode plus froide
de l'archipel; (3) (Contrilbuer A micux comprendrc dle mai a octobDre. Les pr&cipitations annuelles
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varient entre 1400 et 1900 mm', les plus fortes se non peupl6es par l'homme et difficiles d'acc&s.
concentrant en decembre-janvier, minme s'il n'y Pour ce cqui est des autres iles, les fouilles ont
a pas ine gran(le difterence avec le iThoIs le plus montr6 que la faune V &tait pIlIs importante avant
sec (aout). l e climat de MIangarev a est propice Ai l'arriv ee de l'homme.
la culture des plantes tropicales importees par n1-n revanche, la richesse et la diversite des
les Polvnesiens. ressources marines sont remarquables avec 246
Li2s s(iLs esp&ces de poissons, 2() especes de mollusques,
etc. II faut cependant noter que la ciguateraParce qu'elle pouvait supporter la plus g>rande sevissait deja a l'arriv.e des Europeens.
surface de tarodP&res de l'archipel, une grande
zone de sol hvdromorphique se trouvant a Rikitea LTHNO;RAPHIL Liivi;
a sans doute &6 une cause determinante pour AprIs les r&its de Beeche, Moerenhout,
I'installation ancienne dans ce secteur et un L1esson, 1'ethnographie de Mangareva estsurtout
facteur important de la domination socio- connue par les &crits de Laval bas6s sur des
politique de cette localite. manuscrits indigcnes et sur ses propres observra-
tions. N(-s connaissances b6n6ficient egalement
Tdes enquetes et de la sN nthese de Hir(-)a en 1934.
Les principales caract6ristiques sont l'absence L.- P(PLLATI()N
de foret primaire sur les versants les plus en pente
et sur escr&ts et lecaract~e tr~s II est raisonnable d'estimer la po-pulation aet sur les &te e cara ere r&s''
anthroporerlque de la vegetation des fonds de environ 150()0 habitants avant les 6pid6mies, ce
allee et des plaines c5)tieres dlominee par des quis sI l'on ne conserve que les espaces propres a
plantes economiquement utiles,) Ia plupart 6tant habitat, donne une densit6 tr&s forte de l'ordre
d'introduction pol-nesienne. ette d6gradation de 18() h au Km'. Ceci explique peut etre les recits
de la vegetation sur les sommets n'est pas un ethnographiques relatant d'une intense
ph6nom&ne r&ent car le Capitaine Wilson ,vait competition pour une surface et des ressources
d6eja observee. Cela est probablemnent une terrestres 1imit6es.
cons&quence de pratiques horticoles destructrices LA (CLUTIURF MATEs.RIF.l 1l
meme si cette hypoth&se reste a d6montrer. Hiroa avait remarqu6 la presence de haches
L'impact humain sur la flore semble av,()ir ete "u'il associait i la confection des radeaux (plus
terrible puisque le botaniste de la ishop Aluseurn aptes a couper les arbres qu'a les creuser pour
AIangarelusn E.xpeditiou1 montra que la flore les pirogues). Les hameons sont en forme de t
indlg&ne avait et completement d6truite, ce que oLu de V et le fait remarquable est l'absence
constata egalement le malacologue de d'hamec,on compose pour la bonite.
I'expedition. LX )RGANISATi(.)N S()(AiJ2
LA IALIttNE-. FT4 RT.SS( )IA1tfr(L.-TERRESTRS L'organisation sociale etait complexe, bas6e
On note une grande pauvrete du milieu sur la primog6niture des males et sur l'affiliation
terrestre qui est surtout compose d'insectes. 11 v par descendance ou adoption A un groupe
a seulement 3 esp&ces de l1zards, une anguille propri6taire terrien. La distinction est etablie
d'eau douce et le rat europeen (Rattus ratt/us) qui entre les nobles (totgoo'iti) et les gens du commun
a elimine le rat polvnesien (Rtatus exulan.s). ('urlunawtu). Les nobles selon Hiroa possedaient
Les oiseaux offrent, d'un point de vue du pouvtoir, de la terre, des maisons de type
economiqtie, les seules ressources terrestres superieur, une tribu et une source d'eau douce.
significatives avrec un total de 23 especes qui Si les gens ducommunne pouvaient pas devenir
aujourd'hui sont surtoutconcentrees sur trois iles nobles, il leur etait possible de devenir des
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specialistes C(fllVfle l]eCS01eirC--S, hes experts en importance ecqUivalente. ()n cUltivait aussi
alrtisanat, eCS pre&tres. Iiiroa pallC aossiLd'Une beaUColple id (wtiC'/S iticosimit d()ntlesracilnCes
<< classe movennC >> incluant les lfinees ca(lettes cuitcs 6taient mAch3es. Le coclion et le chien
des familles nobles et les gyens dU CommoILns quli 3taient absents au moment dL contact mcme s'ils
'etaient 6lev6s de leur condition grace LaLI terres etaient Eii auparavant. L'homnme etait le seul (grand
recues en recompense de leors faits dl'arme. mamimiifcre pouvant etre mang-e et le
Poss6dant de vastes terres, ils etaient nommes cannibalisme (dont on pourrait retrouver des
raclStirOa. traces dans les fooilles) est attest6. Les ressources
L,e groupe Mlangrareva etait divis6 en diverses terrestres 6tant tr&s limitees, ()n exploitait sortout
entit6s poIiticqLes soovent en guerre, chacune les poissons, les nmo)lusqlues et les crustac&s. Les
comprenant one ile et, clans le cas de MIangareva, technicjues resseml)laient Al celles empIaoa ies
un des deux districts (TakU et Rikitea) dlans en- ailleurs en Polvn6sie (p&che a l'hamecon, au fi-
tre lesquels cette vaste ile 3tait divis&e. I.,e chef let) ai I'exception de la p&che a la bonite avec le
qui commandait cette entite etait nomme 'aka;iki. leurre qui n'etait pas pratiquoe, cela etant peut-
Le 'aka;Ykide Rikitea etalt soppose etre ne sur le etre 1ie i la disparition des pirogues A balancier
nvara1c Te kehika, le temple le plus sacr& de l'ile. remplac6es par des radeaux.
Apr&s av(oir et mis soos la protection dels dieux LIa preparation culinaire est susceptible
lors de la c6r6monie .i(l)Qo I'enfant etait amene d'avoir laiss6 des traces archcolor,iques,
dans une maison d'isolement situoe sur l'une des notamment les fours (u;vi). La plupart des in-
cretes du mont \o'orotini ou il etautgrarcl jusq1'a struments confectionnes en matieres p&rissables
12 OU 14 ans. A la pubert&, il &tait install6 dans la n'ont en revanche pas du laisser- ce trace mais les
residence rovale A Nlarau-tagaroa, une maison pilons pour ecraser les fruits de l'arbre a pain et
mieux construite que celle des autres chefs et le taro ainsi que les grattoirs en nacre pour raper
comportant one banquette en pierre Sor laquelle les noix cle coco sont retrouves lors des travaux
i s'assevait. arche )lh)giques.
ILa tenotre fonci&re 6ta't conpiexe, impnliquant
a la fois des (ir(-)its h6r&litaires des g>roupes de tie-
scendance et des droits acqiLiS par les vainqueurs Miangareva offre sa propre version du modele
dans les goerres dle conqucte. reliXgrefi polvnesien avec un largge panth&on de
B3eaucoup de petits propri6taires terriens dc ivnites comportant les principaux dieux
possedaient l'Usofroit sur les parcelles qcl'ils lagaroa, Rogo et To), des dieox inf1rieors et
cultivaient et en retoUrversaient un tribout A leur des anc&tres d6ifi6s. Tu ctait le dieu principal,
chef, consistant par exeemple dans I'offr-ande des dieu de l'arbre a pain, menme si Rogo etait assocue
premiers fr-uits tie I'arb)re a pain de Ia saison. a Ia ploie et a Ia prodoction tIe noorritore. L.es
L'6cono)mie traditionnelle etait conditio)nnee grands pr&tres (tairau tupua) qui officiaient sur le
par le contraste entre des petites iles hautes avec ilzaratic principal et repr6sentaient Tu et Te Agiagri
on potentiel economicloe limit3 poor l'agricoltore (dieo de la gruerre), etaient membres des families
et Lin vaste lagon et des r6cifs fournissant one de haut rang. Les m6diums et les sorciers venaient
ab()ndante noUrriture marine. L'agrriculture etait des (,ens du commun.
bas6e sur l'arbre Ai pain, dont les fruits &taient Les ;zarae etaient les espaces oui les pr&tres
conserv,es par fermentation (stroctures qu'il est conduisaient les rituels saisonniers associes a la
possible de retrouvTer arch3ologiqiiement). M\ais recolte des fruits de l'arbre Ai pain. Toos les
Ie taro, qul r3clamait ties amThag(ements pnincipaox marac) forent pilkes de leors pierres 00
specifiqoes notamment des terrasses (qu'il est co-mphitement detroits a l'epocqoe de la mission
possible d'identifier en archeol(:)gie), etait d'one catholique, les pierres etant employees pour
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lecdification ie gran3des cathedlrales et (lXaUtres l ouis >>) pal (ielx sondages (ic 1 ri. D)e mcmei
constructions. Hiroa dionne une liste de 1() valrea un sonda>e a etc effectue dians un autre endroit
principauLX sur M\angareva, Aulikena, Akamaru, du village ((Che7 Tihoni Reasin) o0 Lln harneo)n
Taravai et Agakauitai. Le plus sacr6 etait sans avait ete d6couvert en surface. lUne lolngue
doute Te iKehika sur les flancs du MIt Duff. tranchee avant et pratiku6e pour le drainage
Emory disait qu'iI n'en restait plus de traces mais, d'une zone marecageuse, nous av,ons pu observer
en 20()1, nous avons rep6r6 qLuelques gros blocs sa stratigraphie et prlev,er des &chantillons pour
qui sc)nt les restes de ce niar-ae. De meme, a datation.
Atituiti-Raro, se trouve un autre tialciem, le nialae Tous ces travaux ont montr6 la presence d'un
Te Mlata o Tu dont il semble que restent en place niveau culturel enfoui (la date calibree entre 1 160
les fondations en dalles de corail encore intactes. et 1220 apr. 1 -(- obtenue << chez Louis >> etant
Le cycle annuel rituel AiMangareva, lie au encourageante) sans toutefois que l'on rencontre
cycle horticole, etait r6gule sur le calendrier les d6pe)ts profondement enfouis. On a sans
polvn6sien typiqjue de 13 lunaisons. Alors doute davantage affaire a une << stratigraphie
qu'ailleurs en Polvn6sie c'est l'apparition des horizontale >> qu'a une forte stratification
Pliades en juin qui divisait l'annee en deux verticale. II faudrait investir davantage de travail
saisons et etait ut hron'ser le cvcle pour pouvoir retrouver des espaces susceptibles
lunaire avec l'annee solaire, les Mang-areviens d'etre fouill6s. (,ela (lit, les Ijeux oui l'on a le plus
d6velopp&rent une inn(-)ovation unique dans le de chance de d6couvrir les d6pe)ts les plus an-
svst&me de calendrier par l'observati)n du sol- ciens se trouvent probablement sous la
stice solaire. Laval d6crit en detail cette ob)serva- Cath6drale et 1'%cole et sont donc difficiles
tion du soleil et note que des endroits particuliers d'acc&s.
AAkamaru, etaMilang-areva (A Taku, et A Atituiti) Nous avons e alement conduit une recon-
etaient d6signes comme des postes d'observation. naissance sur les flancs de la montag,ne qui a
Deux pierres dress6es sont identifi6es comme r6xel1 la presence de nombreuses structures
avant et utilis6es pour marquer la position du monumentales qui pourraient faire l'objet d'un
solstice mais des am6nao-ements devaient &tre travail intensif sur l'organisation spatiale de
associes a ces observ\at(o)ires. 11 est possible que l'habitat.
Ia grande plate-forme qui a et decrite a Atituiti-
Ru(-Ya (cf. chapitre 3) soit un element de .Ruga(cf. chap itre 3) soit un ~kment de A Atituiti Ruga, un v-aste complexe de struc-
I'observTatoire mentionne par ILaval... .tures lithiques bien conserv6es a &6 cartographk3
CHA\PITRE 3 ou I'on rencontre des paepae, des petits pavages,
LES TRAVAUJX et des terrasses 1ies a l'h(-)rticulture s&che et
ARCHEOLO)GIQIIES DE TERRAIN humide. C'est l'un des rares endroits de
ANMangareva qui semble intact et ne parait pas avoir
lte detruit au XIX1 si&cle par la Mlission ou par
TitAAwx .A;RK1TITFA les travaux plus r&cents.
Cet espace poss6dant a la fois la plus grande La plus grande structure de la zone consiste
surface utilisable de l'ile et un vaste espace fa- en un vaste paepae de forme pILs ou momns carree
vrorable Ai la culture du taro, il a sans cloute 6tc le avant environ 23 m de ce)t6. Cette (rrande struc-
premier peuple dans l'archipel et c'est donc en ture, qui comporte un escalier sur sa face Est,
priorite ici que nous avrons recherche des traces est partiellement pavee et possede en son centre
dCs premieres installations humaines. IDes une grande pierre plate qlui a pu servrir de siege.
soXndagres en plusieors transects ont et effectues Ce paepae est oriente de telle sorte que ses cotes
a la tari&re, completes dans one des zones (<< chez so)nt en direction Est-C)oest Ct Nord-Sud avec
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Line le6viation de seulernelt 90 pal- rapport Li une date de 1280-1300 apr. j.-C., identiqueLi celle
lorientation cardlinale. D)e ce fait, noLS pensols OtobtenluC (bans labri. Cette zone meriterait unc
iue cepa.tpaea pLI tfaire parltic des anc'nao(renients CtUdlC Uilt6rieLirc.
servant( a l'observatioln dLu soledi au moment des Nous avons ecralement recens, clans le
solstices destin9e a reg-leer le calendrier lunaire sUr secteur proche de la mer, les restes d'un vaste
le solel plutoLtt que sur les Pk3iades comme cela pavage (30 x 26 m) (nomme Taupapa) passant
se faisait ailleurs en Polvn6sie. Nous axTons r6alis6 pour avoir et la residence die la cheffesse Nleri-ga
un sondlage de lx 1 m au niveau du pavage proche Teipo. Sur le flanc de la montagrne, nous avons
de la (g-rosse pierre et recueilli des &chantillons dce egalement releNv6 un ensemble de structures de
charblon juste au-dessous dui pavage qlui ont surface (paepae, terrasses horticoles, etc.).
dionne une date calibr&e de 1430-1470 apr. J.-(.
line tranchece pratiquee sur le co^te ()uest dec Iad ,S\.\\.lUne tanchepraiqu6 66 Ou (l l
'apr&s la tradition o)rale c'&tait une zonestructure n'a hdlas pas pu permettre la Clcouverte 1
dchnln iari r I dimportante de peuplement. Nous avons etudie
remphantlssage du/auraient ser.i a dater le lIa CoLIPC cr9ee par un ruisseau la stratigrraphierempissacrc dLI paeUpalt.','.
A Atituiti Raro, clans .a pla.ne cotiere, des m)ontrant un sol resultant cl'activites horticolesA ltituiti Raro.) dans la plaine c6tie're, des (avec bar6lis) et au-dessus les vTesti(yes dI'une con-structures lithiques de surface, dont les restes du t
#Iar',ae Te NMata o) Tul, o)nt 6t6 relev6es striction (habitation, monument rituel) construit
sch6matiquemeiicnt tandis l'un sondage de I m, en bllocs dce basalte. Les dates obtenues font
6tait effectu6 dans un d6p5t CUltuirel enfouil VIS- penser que ces d3p(5ts culturels datent de lapreriode des KV ll iNIV1l1t'l" si&cces.ible sur le riVagre attaque par les Va,ues. On v a
retrouLle de nombreuses pierres cle four, GJA\ I
beaucoup dle coquillagres. Un echantill)n de bois [)ans la petite valle de Gaeata, une coupe
! a 6tc date de plusieurs Litges calibr6s: 1 65()- 1 680; dans la plaine c6tiere pratiquee par les vagrues a
1770-1800; et 1940-195() apr. J.-C. In l'absence ct( etudice. La date obtenue sur I echantillon
d'ob jets modiernes, on peut penser- qiue ce d6p5t prdexv% et clui date un d6p6t d'argile le fait
date de li periodie pre-europeenne r6cente. remonter vers les XV1I-XV111" siWcles.
.
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Plusieurs operations arclcolog,iques ont etc Nous av!ons aussi Visite rapidlement d'autres
r6alis&es dans cette vallhe qui est l'unc des plus sites, notamment le ptaepae() UJma autouriduquel
importantes clu cote Nord-OLuest cle l'ile. d'autres structures arch&oh)giques de surface ont
I1 V a tout dl'abord le sondage dI'Lln abri-sous- etc reperees, ce qui laisse supposer que l'on a Ili
roche dont la surface pr tegre est (le 8 mnx 4 m tin ensemble qui meriterait une etude plus inten-
dans lequel nous axons ouvert sculement I m' sive.
(identifie conmme F- 1). Ce sonclare a liivre peu I 'endroit qu'Emorv nommait << la nurserie
d'artefacts (fragtment d'herminette, un morceau rovale ») a 6galement ete visite par Kirch au
d'haamec)n en nacre, plusicurs limies en Ar1ropolr. sommet du mont Auorotini (Mt Duff. Uin grand
tln &chantilloln provenant cI'un four a donn6 une abri que nous avons repere dans le district de
date calibr~e dle 128( )- I 3( )0 apr. J.-C. JGahututenohu a &t6 interprete comme etant celui
Trois transects de sondages Li Ia tariere (le Te Ana o Mlea Hiti quc Emorv axrait << fouille >
effectu%s dansla partiedle la plaine en bordure en 1934 et flOUS avons en consAquence aband)nne
dle mer ont per-mis de mettre en e3vidcncc la leprojetdelesonder. ATaklunousavons egalement
pr&sence d'un vaste dep5^t culturel enfoui. line repere un abri qlui s'est resve1e etre celui que R.
date obtenues sur un echaantilh)n collecte a donne GJreen avTait sonde en 1959 (GM-I-).
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lii1)1. il/'l.. colTiplexe avec 5 principales CouChles et de
I)uranIlt les (leuxN jourIs dc travrail effct^tlvs notnbreLlSeS fines lentilles. GrAce a la datation
dans l'ile en 2001, on a rnalis6 dieux transects cl es principales couches, fou5 avons pu dteinir
sondaures i la tariere dans la plaine c()tiere SitLu1 la s&luence chronologicjue suivante:
sur la c()te Nord (ie l'ile. tln sondage de 1 mnY a (1) ()ccupation initiale durant les XI-XIII
ete pratique pour mieux observer les d6p(Cts si&les suivie par un possible hiatus.
culturels. Profond de 5() cm, iI a donne de la (2) Utilisation continue de 1'abri aux Xlii et
faune, des charbons et un seul hamecon en na- XIV " siecles avec de grands fours.
cre. Iln echantillon a donn6 une date calibr6e Ai (3) P(-)ssible arret de l'utilisation durant les
1450-152() apr. C 1apr. 1-C,. Cela XV et XVI tr< si&cles
confirme la pr6sence d'un d6pe)t d'()ccupation (4I Construction d'un pavage de beach-rock
sur la cote Nord de l'ile datant de la periode des et occUpation aux XVI1-X\q1 cUIC siecles.
XNV-XVI cin si&cles, mais il faudrait explorer TE1&11AJ
davantage le sous-sol pour reperer d'6ventuelles En 2003 C`onte etIKirch effectu&rent en
zones plus riches a fouiller. bateau une reconnaissance de la totalit6 du rivage
tln d6pe^t enfoui, avec des pierres de four et de Taravai en visitant tous les lieux susceptibles
des La;i,bis>Z12Z: Ia/sr fractures pour en extraire Ia d'interet, revisitant tous les sites deja rep6r6s par
chair, a et rep6r6 sur la c5te Nord de l'ile a \Xeisler et en reperant d'autres.
environ 15() m de la petite jetee. Avec ces ves- Puis, les efforts ont et concentres sur le site
tiges, on a retrouve des fragments de verre dunaire de Onemea ou deux sonda<es de I m
probablement du Xi ' si&cle et ils datent donc chacun ont 6t6 effectu(s. 11 est particulicrcment
probablement de la periode missionnaire. notable que le TP-2 a donn6 dans ses niveaux les
Eln contournant la pointe Nord, n(-)us avTons plus profonds (couclhe II et 111) un grand nombre
observe un autre d(epet enfoui erode sur la co)te d'ossenments dt'oiseaux associes a des os de rat
avec des coquillages (turblo et nacre), des 3clats polynesien (i{attu.s exul/a.c) et des coquilles de
de basalte au grain fin et une lime en Acopolr. A gasteropodes terrestres (A/op as grai/e) dont on
l'Est de ce d6p5^t, dans une petite baie, nous avons sait u'ils ont e importes par les Polvnesiens.
repereun alig nnementou un mur de gros blocs Les dates effectu&es sur le site montrent qu'il a
de basalte dans Ia zone dec balancement de la ete occup6 a partir des premiere decennies du
maree. Xlcfl"X sk&cle et jusqu'a la fin du X11'l" siecle.
Nous avons d6cidl d'effectuer un sondage Comme pour Taraxai, une reconnaissante
dans l'abri IKAM-1, l'un des deux abris dans totale des c5tes de l'ile a et effectuee a la re-
lesquels Green avait deja fouille et dans lequel ii cherche des d'abris c5tiers et, dans les vallkes de
avalt eu une (late relativement ancienne (890 ± Nenega-Nui et Nenega-Iti, pour retrouver
70 B..). (Cela, dians le but d'obtenir de nouvelles plusieurs sites signal6s par Emory. Un sondag(e
dates et d'acqu6rir, par l'utilisation cl'un tamis plus de I m' a ensuite &t6 effectue dans un ablri de la
fin que celui emplov% pal- Green, une meilleure vallee de Nenega-li. 11 adonne quantit6 d'artefacts
information sur la faune, et notamment sur les (dont des hamecons en nacre, des limes en Aropolra,
oiseaux disparus. Avant retrouve les contours des etc. ILes dates obtenues font apparaitre que l'abri a
f:ouilles de GJreen, nous avo-)ns pu dlegager la face etv utilise du XIli cllc au XVIF cIsiT cle.
()uestdu carrc- Z-1 A partir de laquelle nous avons line rapide reconnaissance a et ega1ement
effectue un sondlage de I x 0),5 m dans la partie effectuee sur 1'ile de MIakaroa ou des traces
non fouilh%e. l a stratitgraphie retrouvree est archeo1o)giques (alignements, paepae..) ont et
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rep6r6es et appellent A une explhration plus in- (2) A\Ul X11lI siecle, foGS avonS Ia preuve
tensive. FEn qluittant Makaroa, ii a etc possible de dI'une occupation largyement (lisper-see lans des
remarquel- sur l'ile de Nl\otu Te Veru (leux plants sites ouverts comme (lans des abris: a Nlan(gareva
de (Comdib/'wticosiim. Corme cette plante sterile a la fois a Rikiitea et A\tiaoa, a Taravai, Aga-kauitai
a besoin de l'homme pour se propager, nouLS et Kamaka.
savons donc qu'elle a et plantee sur l'ilot et devait (3) L'architecture monumentale, telle
constituer une tres bonne source de (glucides et qu'illustr6e par le paepae de Atituiti a ete 6difi6e
de sucre. au XVSml si&cle.
(4) tLn episode majeur d'erosion et dedeposition de sediments terrestres, comme cela
E.n 2001, IKirch et Conte ont visit6 Te Ana apparait iGatavake et Gaeata est note aux XV11-
Pu, un grand abri-sous-roche fouille par Green XVIlIc1csies inclicluant une degradation et une
en 1959 et en continuant sur le rivage vers la instabilit6 considerable de l'environnement.
pointe Terua Kara ils ont relev-6 une grande struc-
ture rectancrulaire en basalte, probablement CHFAP1TRf; 5
d6gagree par lerosion de la c6te par la mer. ANALYSF Z00)-ARC HE()Lo('I,IL ILE
DES ASSENMBLAGES FAtUNISTIO(UAL'ESC(MMI,-IRF', 4 1-
DATI £S RADl( )(IARB()NES ILes restes de faune analvs6s proviennent des
Sabris de Atiaoa Kamaka et Nenega-Iti et cilu siteCHFRO NO LOG)(IE DF<S S1ITE'S ab' de At'oade bord de plage de Oncmea sur l'ile de Taraval.
Avant notre projet, on ne disposait pour
NMangareva que cle 8 datations radiocarbones I\!1vI RJl13I
effectu6es par Green dans 4 abris a IKamaka et LIS M( )1 5 )11F5 NIARNS
Aukena. Les plus anciennes dates avaient et En ce qui concerne les mollusques marins,
obtenues a IKamaka et suggeraient cque les sites on remarque cqu'a l'exception de 'iridacn1ianxi\ii.a
6tudi6s sur cette ile avaient et% occupcs au debut et de deux CL/anla spp qjui demandent des
(iu XIII"'1 si&cle. Prenant arg(uLiment du fait que substrats durs, la plupart des bivalves trouv6s
la petite ile de Kamaka n'avait probablement pas peuplent les substrats sableux ou s6dimentaires
et6 occupee la prerniere, C'reen et \eisler ont du lagon. C"est pour serv-ir de nourriture qLie la
emis l'hvpoth&se que le peuplement initial de plupart des esp&ces retrouvees ont & collectees.
I'archipel devait remonter au moins a deux si&cles (Cependant si PJictada ma,atiPra possede certes
avant celui de IKamaka. une chair comestible, ses grandes valves en na-
24 &chantillons provenant die 5 iles ont et cre sont aussi la principale source de matiere
collectes durant nos travaux et dates par AMS premiere pour la confection des hamecons.
en prenant toutes les precautions d'usage pour D'ailleurs de nombreLix d&chets de fawonnagre ont
6viter les contaminations et la perturbation des 3t6 retrouves dans les fouilles.
resultats (notamment en ne choisissant que des L'abri de Atiaoa a donne 11 taxav avec une
charbons provenant d'esp&ces A courte dur6e de predominance de Gafirizmi peclIt.natutIl ce qui
vTie, de brindilles ou des graines). refl&te les conditions 6cologiques de l'endroit
l-es r6sultats obtenus permettentde formuler avec la zone tr5s sableuse de la baie, et on
les conclusions suivantes: remarque une augmentation dans le temps de la
(1) La d&couverte et le peuplement initial de densite dlesv,esti,gCes de moCllusques par m', meme
l'archipel M\an,garevTa ne sont pas intervTenus plus s'il n'est pas aise d'interpr)rter ce phenomene.
tar(I qlue la fin du XCI1l siecle apr. j.-C:. ou les A Neneg;a-lti, 19 taZxa ontete retrouv3es sans
premieres decennies du KI''i' siecle, d'apres les que l'un d'eux ne domine vTraiment. MIais 5
dates obtenues sur le site de ()nemea. d'entre eux regroupent plus de 75%/- des vrestiges.
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()n ne notepasid'augrnentation cle ladensit3 cians Vivant. TouteS les especes enclemiilues cie
le temps. gasteropoldes tetrrestres anciennement prsecnts
()nemnca est lc site le moins riche en la.xva et clans les iles Gambier sont aujourd'hui eteints,
celui oui la densit6 est la plus failble. 11 v a de fortes ce qui indicque clu'une crise ecoloh)ique majeure a
disparites entre les deux sondtag,es. Dans TP-1, affecte cc petit archlipel. L,a q1uestion de Ia
Tirl-bo setosus et L_azb/sbf triiucat1a dominent chronologie et des causes de cette crise peut etre
l'assemblagre tandlis que dans TP-2 c'est C1el/ami abordee par la d6couverte de gasteropodes
Tait/in.s/s et Phi/ctada argvali.tilf'r. (Cela dit, on ne terrestres dans des contextes archeologiques
sait pas si ces disparites sont le reflet de diatables.
diff6rentes activit6s dans le site ou bien de L)ans les 4 sites, nous avons retrouv6s 8
changements dans le temps. esp&ces appartenant ai 6 familles incluant ai la fois
Sachant dl'apr&s les sources etlhno-historiques des laxa endcmiques et introdluits. 4 especes
qu'a la p6riodc rccente les habitants exploitaient end6miques sont prcsentes dans les assemblages,
intensiveement le milieu marin, on a essave de voir la plus frequente, pr6sente (lans 3 sites etant
si cela avait eu un impact mesurable sur les ves- ()mrpbalotrop/ia;;garita/. (:ette espece persiste clans
tiges recoltes en etudiant dans chaque site les taixat toute la s&quence stratigraphique des deux abris
les plus exploites. Sur les deux sites ou les de Ataioa et de Nenegra-Iti et est egalement
mat6riaux s'v pretaient (Atiaoa et Nene,ga-Iti) presente dans une coupe ai Gaeata dont les dates
nous n'avons pas pu mettre en evidence une dimi- caliblr6es sont de 1650-1670, 1770-1800 apr. 1.-
nution statistiquement pertinente des esp&es C., ce qui suggere qu'elle a persist6 durant toute
dans le temps. Ia p6riode d'occupation humaine de Mangarev-a.
Les (awbiodontia wrandi/s ont tc3 trouvr3s a la fois a1 ,1.S i' . :11 N( OF)}RN11FS FY. .F S CRU STlACI.l S <
Atiaoa et a Nenega-iti od ils sont essentiellementRetrouves en petite quantite, les concentres dans les niveaux Inf&rieurs, ce quiechinodcrmnes ne devaient pas constituer une I u c '
I ~~~~~~sugu,gere que les fore'ts qLll constituent I'liabiltatressource alimentaire regullre. Les epines pr6f6r6 de ces grands escargots endnmiques ont
d oursins crav\ons retrouvrees a Nenecra-lti ne .'.d'oursinscra.ons retro. disparu a la p6riode prehistorique recente. Lesportent pas de trace d'utilisation comme limes deux autres taxa endkmiques sont un Al/n/donta
ainsi que cela se rencontre, par exemple, aux e
Alarquises ou a' Hax-vall. e aadignePnlwLes escarrots introduits sont eralement
On a trouLe peu de restes de crustaces. n ta e
Certains framnents dle pinces de crabes trouv6s iate///dantb/ongamnett/les deux esuesot . ~~~~~~~~~Ialli>y/dea obl/oi1,aa et Alilopeas ol-^acile que l'o-nOC)nemea (TP-2) semblent appartenir Liun crabe retrouve clans nos fouilles et qui furent introduitsde terre die I'esp&ce (Zardli.C/sou, trds fn%quente en
par les Polvrn3siens, adherant aux plantes ou a laPolvn6sie orientale et p)arfois consomm6e. Iterres des plantes importees par eux. lIe fait le
D'apres nos inornriateurs, cette espece ne se pus interessant est que AI/opeas orac//e a
rencontre plus de nos 'jours et, si I nomtnrencontr. plus d . oursn retrouve assez abondant dans la couche IIl de
se confirmait, cela pourrait indliqluer une extinc- Onemea (TP-2) en association avec un assem-tion locale de cette esp&ce diurant la perioie bau .t.i. obIa,,e eI'oiscaux indig'enes aujourdl'hui e'teints oupr6historiqueC., .,pr hist )rique. 6radiqluS dclilC .(CeCquii prouve que I'homm-ne
1Lis ( .-\SiFRl( )[( s)I)i l l'I( .s t etait a proximite du site de ()nemea a une periode
A ce jOUr, aucun des nomabreux specimens relativ!ement ancienne (vers 1()}I() apr.I.-C.). Les
de gasteropodes de ta1xa cnd%emiques recoltes par deux autres csp&ces, S'ubu//ua octo)na et I3rad'bae;za
les dlifferentesi expedlitions scientifiuclus entre s/m/i/ar/s, qui ces deux derniers sieces ontete
1934 et 199)t7 n'est rcpr&sente par un specimen largement dlisperses par l'intcnsification des con-
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tacts, provRiciinert de Cointextes archeologiCLiues 1AS ( )I,SI..\.
potrOStUj icurs a a1 iivee dles |,Luropeens (a Neneg,a- l\AL total, 166 OS identifies d'OiseaLIX ont cte
Iti et ()nemelU+a). retrouLveS clans les dC uX Sites, Surtout "i ()necnea
lIJ.S'IKV'DA ov URII' S TP-2. Nous n'avons pas (dos de pOUlCt
Les restes dce vert6br6s dle la campagne de domestic1ue (Ca//ti &a//zis) dont Green avait
20M1 avant et perdus lors de leur transport vers trOu)vC 4 os en 1959. Les espdces repr6sent6es
1']niversit% de Floride, P'analvse n'a porte quLe sont des oiseaux marins meme si une espece de
sur l'abri de Nenegra-Iti et de ()nemea. Dans ces pigeon eteint ou chass6e de l'archipel est aussi
deux sites, les os de poissons constituent la representee. 11 est remarquable que ces os
majorite du 1nat6riel mais on note que le site TP- d'oiseaux proviennent des niveaux les plus
2 de ()nemea a fourni ulne quantit6 significative profonds de Nenega-Iti et de ()nemea
d'os d'oiseauxcdans les niveaux stratigraplhiqLues (notamment la couche 111 de TP-2 A (-)nemea).
les plus profonds. Llne chapitre particulier (chapitre 6) est consacre
aux os d'oiseaux.
Lies MAN-l\INIIFFRFl>S
Les seuls animauxl connus pat 1'ethnog-raphie FIS P( )lSS( )NS
&taient les cochons et les rats. Ntais Green a Comme dans les fouille de CGreen en 1959,
egalement retrouve des os (le chiens dans la majorite' des os de nos sites appartiennent a
plusieur-s sites. (Chien et cochon avaient disparu des requins et des raies. 94 `/ des os de Neneg(a-
au moment du contact avec les LFuropeens. Si Iti et 64 'dode ceux de Onemea sont des os de
une seule premolaire decouverte dans la couche poissons. Ces os n'ont fait l'obljet qiue d'une etude
11 du site de Nenega-Iti appartient sans ambiguite preliminaire reposant sur les os aisement
a un cochon, divers fragrments d'os retrouv6s i(lentifiables, notamment ceux de la t&te et
pourraient etre des os de coclhon ou de chien. certaines aretes remarquables.
Les os de rats duL pacifique (Rattiis extua.//au) A Nenega -Iti, les plus nombreux sont les
sont assez abondants dans 1'abri de Nenega-Iti Scarid6s, puis les Balistid6s. On rencontre aussi
mais rares a ()nemea. A NenegYa-iti, on a une grande quantit6 de Serranid6s. Cette
6gralement trouxve des restes du rat introduit par repartition cle ces poissons dans notre echantillon
les Luropeens dans lcs niveaux superieurs. est le reflet de leur frcejuence dans les habitats
(,ontrairement a ce qui a ete remarqu6 dans l'abri lag-onaires et benthiques de Mlangareva. lJn seul
de Tangatatau a Mang,aia, il n'y a pas de trace de echantillon appartenant a un poisson pJlagicque
feu et de mastication sur les Os, ce qui soutient a et retrouvre, il s'agit probablement d'un
I'affirmation cle Hiro a selon laIlUelle le rat n'etait icaith11ocybiuiv sfo/an'idl.
pas mang36 A Mangareva. Cela peut surprendre L'assemblage cle ()nemea est a la fois plus
quand on sait les difficuIlts rencontrees par les modeste et moins liversifi6 et les os des deux
habitants avec les ressoLirces terrestres. On peut sondagres sont tr&s cliff6rents (comme pour les
supposer qiue les ressources marines etaient gasteropodes). TP-l est domine par les
suffisantes pour pourvoir a leurs besoins en perroquets qui sont aboncdants dans les eaux du
prOteines, les prob)lenies alimentaires r6sidant lagron le long de Ia c()te ()uest de Taravai. D)ans
davantage clans les glucides d'origine terrestre. le TP-2, ce sont les Os (de requin qui clominent
On a egalement retrouv6s 6()os d'Honosawpi- mais, en fait, la plupart (98 vert&bres et 23 dents)
enzs dans le nivreau sup6rieur cle ()nemea (TP-1) appartiennent a un seul petit indivTidu trousv~dans
sans qlue I'on puisse dire s'ils provTiennent d'une Ia couche 111 qui contient aussi une forte densite
sepulture perturbee ou bien s'ils representent des d'os d'oiseaux;. Ce petit requin a pu en realite ne
restes de nourriture. pas avToir et capture par I'homme mais avroir
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represen-te Line prowipoLr Lin dles grands oiseaux seml)Ie qlue Ic vaste lagon de Mangareva pouvait
marins dont les Os ont etc retrouvIs dans ce dep(ot. fourn-ir assez de proteines marines a la popula-
11 n'a pas &6 possible cle constater une v,aria- tion mrme a son plus haut niv,cau. Avant P'arrivce
tion significative a traveers le temps dans la taille de I'homme, Mangareva comportait une faune
des poissons p&ch6s mais on remarque cependant d'oiseaux vTariee av7ec au mo-mins 19 esp&ces, mais
que ceux de ()nemea sont en genIral plus grands 1'ile connut, comme dans beaucoup d'autres iles
que ceux de Nenega-Iti, peut-etre parce Hue les du Pacifique, une extinction massive de l'avifaune
habitants de ce premier site avaient acc&s a des apr&s I'arriv6e de l'homme.
zones de peche plus profondes. I)'autres tendances sont a relever dans les
Pour conclure, on peut dire que meme si changements environnementaux: p(-)ssible
1'6chantilk)n est petit, il donne quelques indica- disparition (june esp&e de crale terrestre;
tions sur certains aspects de l'economie de presence (le deux esp&ces (lescargots terrestres
subsistance et l'environnement a la peri)de pre- connus pour avoir et transport6s par les
eurc)p6enne. Polvn6siens lors de leurs voyages inter-insulaires.
A partir de nos propres analyses et de celles L'une de ces esp&ces (Allopeas aracice) etant
de Green et \Weisler (2004), on constate presente dans les plus anciens niveaux du site de
l'6crasante superiorite des ressources marines sur Onemea, son introducti()n doit dater de la
les ressources terrestres. (Ce n'est que dans les colonisation initiale de Mangareva. La diminu-
plus pr(-)fonds niveaux de Onemea et de Nenega- tion des escargots end6miques, notamment
Iti que les ressources terrestres sauvages sont Ciam1VWodonta cf ,randisdans les niveaux superieurs
representees en quantite appr6ciables, en doit etre associee a des changements dans son
I'occurrence par des oiseaux marins et des pi- habitat et A la reduction de la foret primaire.
greons. (Comme dans beaucoup d'iles du
Pacifique, les populations d'oiseaux nichant A C.IFAPITREF. 6
Mangareva ont ete d6cim6es quelques decennies
-'A-IAT]N O)ITE
apres l'arriv6e de l'homme comme consequence DL NENEGA-ITI ET ON)Nl,\
de sa predation directe combinee avTec I'action L'etude des os d'oiseaux des sites de Onemae
des rats qu'il avait introduits. (Taravai) et Nenega-Iti (Agakauitai) a permis
Le cochon et le chien etaient presents a d'identifier 166 os repr6sentant 9 esp&ces pour
Mangareva avant l'arriv6e des Europ6ens, mais la plupart des ()iseaux marins que l'on pouvait
ils ne semble ne pas avoir et abondants et ils s'attendre A trouver compte tenu de ce que l'on
ont du e^tre 6Iimin6s avant le contact avTec savait de leur distribution creorraphique.
'(Occident. Les cochons qui, comme Kirch l'a (ependant deux esp&ces retrouvees sonteteintes:
montr6, peuvent dans certaines situations devenir une petrel Pseudobulwet/ia et un pigeon D)Ii/ka.
a la fI0s des concurrents de l'homme pour la S'ajoutant aux etudes deja r6alis6es dans le
nourriture et rgner ses cultures, ont et elimin6s passe, la connaissance acquise de l'avifaune des
par ce dernier avant l'arriv6e des Eur(o)p6ens. Le Gambier est 'a present de 20 esp&ces dont deux
fait que plus de la moit.1 des os trouv6s par (Green retrouv6es durant ces fouilles sont aujourd'hui
a Kamaka venaient d'un mlalrae, montre que le eteintes.
cochon &tait unc nourriture reserv%eea l'elite et 7
offerte lors des rituels. Alors que les indications
I I Li~~~~~~1.\ CI TlHlRF MIATFRK1ELLEF ET ANALY\STEdonnees par Ics etudes sur Ia faune temoig>nent L UTR AElLEE NLS
d'une extreme limitation des resso)urces terrestres, ClE( )(:FINIMIQl1E DES ARTEFsACTS EN BA^SALTE
l'vquivralent n'ctant pas relcve a propos des Sont presentes ici a la fois les artefacts
ressources marines durant la meme periode. 11 retrouvTes lors des travTaux de terrain et ceux (des
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hermninettes) 6tudh3s en 2() I dans Ia collection I m H A i I U IFS
(le la commune de Rikitea et chlez des particuliers. line grande qluantitce de'clats lithliHules a etc
IMsl;il1<'IsIkIN PRoI FViYI.. u)\Is)(lV1<w/ s retrouvec a la fois a ()ncmea et a Neneyr-1ti.
Nossondag.s . Rikit,AOuelques specimens montrent des tracesNos sondla(es ai R.'k'tea,) Ita-a lwm ,'
.) d'utihisation et on pense que les eclats en formeKatnkalOneea t NeegaIti )ntdonn un de lame ont pu 'etre empDlor es comme couteauxlensemble de 507 artefacts dont la grande majorite d(grattoirs etc. II ne s'a it pas d'6clats de fabrica-consiste en eclats. Notons que le site de Nenega-
hti a fourni la plus grande quantIt6 de materiel tion d'herminettes.
associe aux hamecons et a leur fabrication IEiS HLRMAIIN-ETThN FEN HAH
(hamecons, frag-ments de nacre travaill6s, limes Les herminettes, par leur etude tvpologique
en corail). et, plus r6cemment, par l'analvse de la provenance
LFS F[iANII.(;O)NS de leur matiere premiere, sont tres utiles pour
reconstituer les relations entre les iles de Polvn6sie14 hamecons, pour la plupart bris6s, ont etc
retrouv,es en fouille dont 9 a Nenecra-lti. Tous orientale.
ces hamecons sont en nacre et ont et fabriqu6s
e utilisant des limes en Acro ora H ui ont notre prospection et nos sondages a Mangarevaenutlisant des limes en i)r)5(r ont'
6(ralement &6 d6couvertes dans les sites. De et nous avTons e'galement photographie et etudie31 herminettes dans des collections.ta'lles tr&s diff6rentes (1h)ngueur de hampe entretal I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Selon la t-\polo-gle de G>reen, la plupart des13X,5 et 37,5 mm), ces hamecons etaient pour les
plus petits u s pour p&cherdepuslesrchers herminettes appartiennent au type 1. 1La plupart
plus pets ude ces herminettes sont d'origine locale quoique
et le platier, tandis que ]es pILIS gros devraient ,. ( .1t Ic platier, tandis u Ics plus gros dc3 d'entre elles proviennent de Eiao aux Mfar-serxvir a p&cher a la ligne de fond dans le lagon( . cl~~~~~~uises. Aucune herminette de tvpe 2 n'a eteoI sur le tombant du r6cif. La plupart des H I I
collectee durant notre mission mals une avait etehamecons retrouxes - quoique souvent casses - ttrouxTee sur le wotu Tenoko. C)n n'a pas troux,6semblent avoir eu une pointe recourbec. d'herminette de ty-pe 3. Une seule herminette a
LFS LiNiFS UN ACROPOR/I te attribu6e au tVpe 4 et une egalement au type
Au total, 2() limes ont ete retrouxTees en fouilleI A
dont la plupart proviennent de Nenega-Iti ou les NlIeme si seulement une seule herminette a
nombreux vestiges de faconnage d'hamecons ont e retrouvee en fouile, I'etude tvpologique nous
egalemcnt &t6 collectes. L)eux pilons on et donne quelques indications chronologiques.
decouverts, l'un a Atiaoa qui est en fait un galet D'apr&s les informations disponi)bles par ailleurs,
(ie forme conique utilise et l'autre en surface a il est possible de dire que les herminettes de type
proximit de I'abri de Nenega-Iti Hui est en corail. 1, qui sont les plus nombreuses, datent de la
periode recente de la pr6histoire de I'archipel.
Le type 5A, qui semble ori(ginaire des Nlarquises,
On a aussi d6couvert a(Onemea (TP-1) un est date a Mangareva entre le XIllcilc si&cle et le
petit disque die nacre dont la fonction n'a pas ete debut du XXt'. La tvpologie comparee permet,
d6termin6e, une aiguille formee d'une grosse a partir des types I et 5A, de tracer des relations
ar&te de poisson dont la pointe a et am6nag6e. entre Mlangareva et le groupe de Pitcairn, les
A Nenega-lti on a trouvre une aig;uille emphw&c MIarHuises et les Tuamotu Hue les etudcs sur
pour la fabrication des toits en xtdgdtaux taillee l'ori,gine des matidres premidres deja effectudes
dans une co^te de mammif^ere et mesurant 94,9 montrent comme faisant partie d'une meme
mm. sphdre d'interactio)n.
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Nous avons e,calernent 6 haclhes (lans n(-)tre recenses dans les iles Mlanatareva. tln inventaire
collectionl (lont l'usagre semble avowi ete correle bien scr lu'ilI faudrait p(ursuivre ct enrichir.
avec l'utilisation de radeauRIX a Mangaireva. AucIUne
k (1, 11W )NO( A)G.(,1,(tIF ,lll},,,4hlaclie n'avant 6te troLiv CC en contexte
arch(olo(iJque, noLs ne pOLIVOns dater l'apparition Nos fouilles sur le site de ()nemea a Taravai
de son eimiiploi dans l'archipel. On peut cependant ()nt apporte de nouvelles informations sur Ia (ate
supposer Hue celsa est interventL apres le xvT de la plus ancienne presence des Polvn6siens a
si&cle, epoque a laquelle semblent avroir cess6 les Mangareva que l'on a estimee vers 9(() apr. J.-(.
relations de longue distance entre les divers Notre programme de datation nous a auLssi
archipels de la region et pour lesquels les piro(gues permis de mieux definir la chronolog,ie culturelle
doub)les etaient nccessaires. de l'archipel. L,a plus ancienne phase
d'occupation, representee par le site de Onemea,
z'ILI'Y(L(k'HLIAI/ 71-: I)lM.' reclame cependant d'etre mieux connue a travers
ARIUKIGIN'},'1(-lS' 1-.R'UN,'1.$', !3AL17i d'autres sites que nos prospections ont permis
Les cinq herminettes collect6es sur le terrain de localiser et qui restent a explorer sur
en 2-)()1 ainsi que 18 fragmrents de d6bitage de differentes iles. la phase intermediaire est a
basalte furent s6lectionn6s pour une analyse present repr6sent6e par plusieurs abri stratifies
ge()chirnique. Cela a mis en 6vidence a la fois comme KAM-1 et KANI-2 A Kamakal, les d6p6ts
1es relations internes a NMangrareva entre les popu- inf6rieurs de Te Ana Pu a Aukena, par Nenegra-
lations qui habitaient Atiaoa, GCatavake, Atituiti Iti a Agakauitai et par l'abri de Atiaoa et le
et Rikitea et des relations ext6rieures a l'archipel d6pe)t culturel c6tier repere egalement A
grace a une herminette provenant de FLiao aux Atiaoa. Les quelques derniers sidcles de la
NMarquises et a 3 9clats dont l'origine se trouxve A sequence sont repr6sent6s par les d6p6ts
Pitcairn. sup6rieurs des abris de Kamaka et Aukena et
probablement par les am6nagements die sur-(PRIALILN DFL8 face repertories a Atituiti-Ruga A Mlangareva
et dans la bale de Tokani A Akamaru. MWme
PRFFIISTOIRIIEID IANGAREVA s'Il v a encore de nombreux trous dans cette
Si l'on reprend les quatre principaux objectifs sequence, elle commence a prendre forme et,
que nous axi,ns assigrns a notre proTgramme de aec des fouilles bien cibl6es et des datations, il
recherclhe aiMangrareva, nous pouvons dresser sera possible, dans les prochaines annees, de
un bilan des r6sultats obtenus et d6finir quelques produire une sequence culturelle plus pr6cise
axes de recherche pour I'avenir. pour l'archipel.
If $ /11 1;JJIT$-A1YTIUNI1 -;(I 1/( )( RT Is i I(SI\.HI)LNG1 I A )N(GFi I)ISTANC.1
INThNI\1RE DIIEI1S\'EGL.1SA\R(:[I:( )I.()GIQ.S Nous avons eu m(-)ins de r6ussite dans notre
C(ontrairement a ce lui avait ete dit par (o)bjectif de reconstituer les r6seaux d'&hanges
Emorx, Niangareva est riche a' la fo)is en monu- inter-insulaires grAce A l'analyse de la provenance
ments anciens et en sites stratifi spermettantde des materiaux dont sont faits certains artefacts,
reconstituer l'6v(olution culturelle de l'archipel. notamment les herminettes. l'information seIon
On a puL reperer des sites de grands rnalrate laquelle l'une des herminettes d6couvertes
supposes disparus, etudlicr des vestiges provient de l'ile de Eiao aux Mlarquises s'ajoute
monumentaux preservres (comme le grand aux autres preuvTes &ejA repertoriees d'echanaes
paetpae' de Atituiti) et identifier et parfois sonder avTec, notamment, les MIarquises et les iles de la
des sites enfouis a fort potentiel archeologique. Societe. D'autres indices ont et collectes pour
Au total 79 sites archeologiques ont et mieux connaitre les echan,ges a l'interieur de
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I'archipel et avec d'autres fles comme Pitcairn, et cui ont pu etre un tacteur limitant a croissance
Rapa Nu. (lcmuLdoraphiqJue.
TRANS1( )RNAT1( )N D)FL IRO'lNV( )NNIMI £NT f I AI()\ H \)R 1)1' I i' T I 'RI-LARS' L(HIR(III LX
Notre quatrieme objectif etait de NIleme si la question est d'une grande
co-)mprendre les relations dynamiqiues entre les c(-)mplexite, ii faudra poursuivre les efforts, par
populations et les ecosvstemes insulaires. 1'etude de la provXenance des basaltes, mais aussi
Nos travaux, notamment le site de O)nemea, de la nacre; pour comprendre A quel degr6 et de
ont montre que des populations d'oiseaux, quelles manieres les populations de Polvn6sie
abondantes et vari&es, etaient presentes dans orientale etaient en contacts les unes avec les
I'archipel. ("es oiseaux constituerent une source autres, sur quelle amplitude elles etaient capables
alimentaire importante pour les premiers de partager des innovations culturelles et
colonisateurs polvnesiens. Notons que ces pourquoi et quand elles devinrent plus isolkes,
Oiseaux marins devaient egalement jouer un r5le v'oire coupees de co)ntacts avec l'exterieur.
dans l'enrichissement du sol en nutriments par A present que sont poses les grand jal(-)ns de
la deposition de guano qui a pu etre essentielle la chronolo(rie culturelle de l'archipel (qui bien
dans le maintien d'un riche l'6cosvst&me terrestre. scr doit etre affinee), il est possible de s'int6resser
On peut penser que la decimation de ces c(-)lo- a des questions plus pr6cises.
nies d'oiseaux, directement par la chasse ou Notamment, i s'agirait, en reconstituant les
indirectement, par exemple, par l'introduction du changements socio-economiques intervenus
rat, a rompu ce cycle d'enrichissement. C ela a durant les huit ou neuf si&cles avant I'arriv6e des
du jouer un role, avec les d6frichagres lies a Europeens, de mieux comprendre la nature de
l'horticulture, dans la d6forestation des lies de la soclte mangarevienne telle que decrite par
l'archipel. ILes chanrements dans l'environnement I'ethnohisto(re. C('est-a-dire d'ccrire l'histoire de
sont egalement perceptibles grace aux escargy-ots la socictc de Mlangrareva dans sa dvnamique de
terrestres. Ainsi, plusieurs esp&ces end6miques qui lo/waue durle. Pour cela, il faudra mieux reconstituer
sont a present eteintes dans les iles ont et retrouv6es l'vevolution d6mographique de la population dans
dans nos fouilles. Si ces esp&ces sont encore le temps, puisque 1'on sait que ce facteur est
presentes dans les sites de la peri(-)de determinant dans les transformations socio-
intermediaire, elles semblent avoir &6 en 6ccin politiques. II en est de menme des changements
a la periode prThistorique recente. De plus, des econ(miques que nous avons commencees a
escargots terrestres associes a l'introduction de etudier par les analyses zoo-archeologiques des
plantes cultivese ont ete retrouv6s dans les plus faunes terrestres et marines. En revTanche, on sait
anciens niveaux de Onemea (fP-2) ce qui indique bien moins de choses sur la fa(-)n dont les bases
que des plantes furent introdluites a l'6poque de de l'horticulture se developp&rent dans le temps.
I'installation humaine initiale sur l'ile de Taravai. Y a-il eu la mise en place de cultures extensives
En revanche, nous n'avons pas mis en sur les pentes des montagnes? Quand se
ev!idence un changement significatif dans d6velopp&rent les cultures particulierement
l'environnement marin (diminution des tailles, de importantes de l'arbre a pain et du taro dont
certaines especes, etc.) qui indiquerait son parlent les sources ethno-historiques?
appauvrissement s5us la pression de la predation. Pour savoir, en outre, comment les super-
En raison de l'etendue du bagon de Mangareva structures (au sens marxiste du terme) evoluerent
par rappo-rt a la faiblesses des terres arables dans be temps, il faut etudier l'on,eanisation de
disponibles, nous pensons que ce sont les 1'espace, l'architecture iTh)numentale comme les
ressources terrestres et no)n celles dui milieu marin restes de rnarae et des maisons des elites. (Certaines
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etudes pouxant rvxcler (IcventLICIICs tensions a cC joulr (bans (livers en(droits (dc la Polvn'sic,
entre les chefis et les pr3tres par- exemple. NIangareva poss&ed decs particUlarites c]li eni font
Manoareva SemInibe tllCn lieu idIeal pour etudici tun cas ine'dit 'a cC jOUr ave'Cc cettC opposition en-
les relations complexes entre les hiommes et luir tre des ressources terrestres limitUes ct dies
environnement. ParIm-i les difft6rents cas 6tudics ressources marines tr&s abondantes.
C'HA]P'ER 1
INTRODUCTION: MANC-GAREVA AND
E,xSTEJRN POLYNESIAN PREHISTORY
1. 1'. Kirch and Li. C'onte
Archaeological research in Polynesia Project, oUr goals and objectives were influenced
J had its beginnings during the late 19th bv tle results of previous research in the islands,
i and earlv 20th centuries, vith pioneer- andl bv ongoing debates concerninglkey aspects
\ ing work in Hawaiw'i, Aotearoa, and of Polvnesian prehistorv. In this chapter wesum-
';1 Rapa Nui. As we enter a secondi cen- marize some of these major research issues, as
turv of continuingr modern investiga- well as the results of prior research in Manoareva.
tions, the (,oals and aims of archaeol- WSe conclude with a statement of the specific
ogy in Polynesia have evolved a long wax' from objectives that we defined for the first two sea-
those which motivated our predecessors (kirch sons of our project.
20(0)Oa:12-41). Similarlv, the substantive knowl-#. . . 1~~~~~~SSUIES IN EASTE-RNedgre base upon whichi Polynesian prehistorv is
constructed hias expanded exponentiallv. Yet, P()I'NESIAN ARCHAE()L()GY
some of the same questions remain \vith us: /t a time w.hen archaeologicallv based knowl-
when did Polvnesians first arrive in the islands edge of time depth and cultural change was vir-
of the eastern Pacific? W\ere their voyag(es made tuall nonexistent, Edwin GI. Burrows (1938)
at random or did thex' follow planned strategies used the classic comparative method of ethnog-
of colonization? To) what extent and for how raphv to infer the historical relationships betwTeen
long did the earl' settlers continue to maintain Western and Eastern Polynesia (Kiirch andi Green
contacts between far-flung islands? What w\as 2001:70-73). Noxx, with the benefit of many de-
the culture of the earliest settlers, and howr did cades of excavation and radiocarbon-dated se-
this change over the centuries that they occu- qcuences, we know, that Western Polvnesia QFonga,
pied particular islands and archipelagoes? Samoa, and adjacent smaller islands) was the im-
Historians of science nev!er tire o)f pointing mediate hlomeland of those people-descended
out that all research is conceived and conducted from the E1arls' Eastern Lapita colonizers-who
within a broader social and intellectual contex;t. from the Solomons movred eastwards to Fiji
in the case of our Mtang;areva Archaeological around 1()000 X.C By13 the late first-millennium B.C.
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thes occCUpants o the Tonga-Sanioa regftion Iladi Niangareva in terms of wvhat is emerCring, from
beCome the speakers of the lroto Polynesian parallel investigations else\vhere in Elastern
(PPN) dialects, vhic, were alr-eady differenti- lRolvnesia. This is particularly so now that archae-
ating into Proto Tongric and Proto Nuclear ologv has demonstrated that man! earld central
Polvnesian branches (Nlarck 1996). E'astern Polvnesian communities were in contact
Sometime during the first millennium A.1). and maintained complex long-distance interac-
andi the timing here has been an issue of con- tion and ex-change networks.
tention (see below)-Polvnesian speakers once
again began to move eastxwards beyond the West- Qi Iis )NS O; (HROV )L( )C. .4DI f&UI71 Ii
ern Polynesian archipelagoes, moving succes- Pioneering stratigraphic archaeolo(gy in East-
sivelv into teic core archipelagoes of E-astern ern Polynesia in the 1950s and earlv 1960s (Suggs
Polynesia: the C(ooks, Society Islands, Australs, 1961a; Lmorv and Sinoto 1965; Sinoto 19666,
Nlarq1uesas, Tuamottus, and Mangareva. 1'rom this 1970) led to a model of Polynesian "dispersals
centr-al region, voyagres extendedi to the margginal and migrations" in which the Mlarquesas and
peripheries of the Polynesian Triangle: to Society lslands played a primary role. Initial
Hawai i, Rapa Nui, and Aotearoa (Ne\v Zealand). movement of people from WVestern Polynesia to
What Burrows recognized so clearly, however, the Nlarquesas was thought to have occurred as
was that all of the 1Eastern Polynesian cultures earlk as 150 B.C. (Su(ggS 1961a), with settlement
whether- in the tropical core or at the subtropical of such remote islands as Haawai i and Rapa Nui
to temperatc margins-share a sig,nificant num- by the first few centuries A.D. Bv the early 19980s
ber of lingLuistic anti cultural innovations (it mig,ht it was no longer possible to support such a simple
be more precise to say lexicallv-marked cultural model on the emerging archaeological evidence
innovations) that set them off collectively from (Ktirch 1986; Irwin 1981, 1992), which amongJ
the WVestern Polvnesian societies. (learlv, these other complexities displayed serious inconsisten-
innovations had to have arisen and been "fixed" cies in radiocarbon dates from the earliest sites.
in the ancestral Eastern Polynesian culture at an E.fforts to "cleanse" the radiocar-b3on database
early stagre, prior to the ultimate dispersal to the (the so called "chronometric hygiene" approach)
margins of the Triangle, and prior to subsequent led to the proposal that initial human settlement
isolation and independent cultural change. of E-,astern Polynesia had ()ccurred more recently
WXe make the above points to underscore the than originallv thought, towards the close of the
fact that E-astern Polynesia is fundamentally a cul- first millennium A.D. or even well into the sec-
tural and historical construction, rather than a ond millennium in the case of New Zealand
strictly greographic entity. Our Mangarevan re- (Spriggs and Anderson 1993). A debate ensued
search project seeks to understand the prehis- over a "long" versus "slhort chronology for
tory of tthe Mlangyareva Islands within this cul- Eastern Polynesian settlement (Anderson 1995,
tur-e-historical concept of Eastern Polynesia. 2003; Conte 1995; 1irch and Ellison 1994). Sev-
That is to say, we seek to enhance the broader eral investigators have now attempted to resolve
understanding of cultural history and cultural these chronological issues through r-e-dating, of
evolution within Eastern Polynesia by focusing key sites, and excavation of new sites thoucrht to
our investiPrative "lens" on one particular mani- represent earlx colonization (Anderson et al.
festation of the Lastern Polynesian cultural pat- 1994; Anderson and Sinoto 2)2002; (Conte 2002;
tern. A\lthlough1 we are working w!ithin a local get)- lKirch et al. 1995; Rolett 1t998; Rolett and (Conte
graphic anti cultural context, it is essential to) 1995; WCalter1998;Weisler1994).Our MIangarex'a
maintain a bar( ader comparative perspective, co)n- research co)ntinues this effort.
tinuallv assessing the local evidence from E.stabulishing,, on empirical ar-chaeologrical ev i-
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dence, a late fotr initial Polynesian colonization Proto Southeastern Polynesian as an carly split
of NMangrarevea is cr-itical in this continUingr de- off of Proto IEastern PolRynesian, at the same timc
bate over lastern Polnesian settlemcnt clhro- as an(i parallel with Proto (Central l,astern
nologv, l)ecause Mlangareva occupies a central Polynesian. One implication of Fischer's pro-
geographic position, at the soutlheastern posal, if corrcct, is that MIangareva is the most
confluence of the Tuamotu and Austral island probable immediate homeland of the people
chains, poised as the most likely take-off point who settled Rapa Nui. However, Fischer's pro-
for voywages further eastwards to Pitcairn, posed terminological changes are rejected by
Henderson, and ultimately, Rapa Nui (Fig. 1.1). NMarck (2002), and the complex subgrouping re-
Based on a lagrge series of radiocarbon dates from lationships (wlich inv(olve a network-break-ing
his excavations on Henderson Island, \X'eisler model of language change) are best portrayed
(1995:388-39(), table 2, fig. 5) suggested that byCGreen (1999, figs. 5 and 6). Green and
Henderson max' have been settled "as early as \Wieisler (2002:236) have suggestedI that the early
the 8th century \.n."1 A more cautious analysis speech community in southeastern Polynesia
of the Henderson radiocarbon date corpus is that was comprised of an inter-archipelag,o network
... colonization of Henderson clearly took place including the occupants of Henderson and
by u.). 1050," leaving open the possibility of Pitcairn islands, along with Mangi,areva and some
slighth' earlier dates (1995:389). Reviewing the of the Eastern Tuamotu atolls. Fischer (2001)
available dlata from Mangareva, Green and presents evidence that sometime after the em-
\Veisler (2002:237) felt that the attested basal placement of this early speech communitx, there
dates of ca. I.I.1100-1200 from Green's 1959 was a significant period of linguistic "invasion"
rockshelter excavations on Kamaka and Aukena of Mangarevan by Nlarquesan speakers, suffi-
islands deriv,ed from a period sometime a//er initial ciently changing Mangarevan so that it now falls
colonization of that island grroup. Referencing within the Marquesic subgroup. This putative
Weisler's Henderson Island chronologyy, theN, pro- phase of linguistic contact and influence from
posed that the Mangarevan sequence might ex- the Marquesas to Mangareva also has implica-
tend back to u.). 80(). One of the goals of our tions, need we point out, for cultural interac-
current project is to test this temporal hvpoth- tion between these two Eastern Polynesian
esis for initial settlement of Mangareva. groups.
The historical relationship of the The question of the date of initial human
NIang arexvan langruage to other Easter-n colonization of Mangarevaisalsolinkedtowider,
PolRnesian langtuag,es is relevant to this discus- more theoretical issues. In particular,wlhether the
s510n of Mlangareva's position within the larger Mlangarev-an prehistoric sequence (as with other
history of human expansion into Eastern cultural sequences in Elastern Polynesia) was rela-
Polynesia. Although it has never been adequately tively lo()nger or shorter in duration, has implica-
studied or sufficiently documented, enough evi- tions for the Irate of cultural change after coloni-
dence exists to place Mangarevan within th-e zation. As (Conte put it:
NIarquesic branch of Fastern Polynesian lan- Si la pr&scncc humiaine dans ces iles s'avralit plus
gluages (Green 1966; Nlarck 2000), ah)ng \Vith rceentc, il fauLdrait Soit supposer unle eVOlution pius
Ntarquesan, Hawaiian, and Rapan. Based1 on a rapide, cc qui re-me-ttrait en cause toLut l'agenccmcnt
studx of lexical doublets in NManrareva, however dLu mociclC, Soit admnettre quc certaines chlefferics
Fischer (200(}1) has proposedc however, &taient iniltialeent d6, plus dhveloppees heue Iethatwhathe calls stadeC de "chefferie simp)le" ...(2(-)()- :224).
'O)riginal Nl\ang,arevran' fcormedl a sLlbgroup, to-
gether wxith Rap)anui, which he labels 'Proto In short, time itself is a critical vTariable in
Southeastern Polynesian'. Fischer \vouldl regard our models of cultural changte in Poh'nesia, and
4
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INTRODUCTION
thus it is incumbent Upon us to refine our clhro- R 71- 1\<l LiNIx).vCAPIK.4 L'Io'Ol
nol(o)ies as clh)selV as possiblc, within the con-(- ,\~~~~~~~~~~~~~ma'(or tlieme emrnerlgrng(wser tl-ie Past two) to
straints of available radiomnetric techniques. three (lecades in Polynesian archaeoh)''s the role
Vz A1R-Ilo'1.\' ix'NA ,I S.-1. of hiuman populations in shaping their island eco-
EA.$''i7-'1RN\ J)OI.JYN\I'S'I,'I.\ A8'O(.-II''I/I'.' systenms. No longer seen- merely as passive actors
Equally critical and as refractive to scien- on a largely static environmental canv-as,
tific inquiry-as the question of chronology is Polynesians actively transformed island land-
the nature of the earlh societies which emplaced scapes from pristine associations (of plants and
themselves on the islands of southeastern animals w-hich had evolved slowly overlon,g peri-
Polynesia, and the range of variation among them. ods of b)ioevolutionarv time, into frequently highly
Kirch and G;reen (2001) hav,e applied \vhat they anthropogenic landscapes, managed for a vari-
call the "triangulation approach" in historical etv of economnic purposes J<irch 1983, 1997a).
anthropology, which draws upon archaeology!, Akrchaeological and linked paleoecolo,gical re-
historical lingruistics, and comparative ethnog- search on a number of Eastern Polynesian is-
raphv, to reconstruct the maj(-)r contours of lands has yielded a plethora of direct and indi-
Ancestral PolyNnesian culture in the \Western rect evidence for several kinds of Polynesian in-
Polynesian homeland, prior to the dispersal of fluence and impact on island landscapes. Amoncg
populations into Eastern Polynesia. It was be- these are: clearance and replacement of original
vond the scope of their exercise to trace the vari- forest cover, either with managed arboriculture
ous changes which set off early Elastern Polynesian (as in the '()punohu Valley, Nk)'orea fLepofsik
culture from its immediate Ancestral Polynesian et al. 19961), or with fernlands, grasslands, or
predecessor, although theN' point to so keyev other pyrophNtic Negetation (as on Nlan,aia
transformations in the lunar calendar and in reli- IlEllison 1994], Rapa Nui IlFlenley et al. 19911,
ious practice (Kirch and Gireen 2`)001:273-76). or in Haxwai'i lAthens 19971); erosion, and sub-
A maj(-)r effort is now required to build upon sequent deposition of sonmetimes largce quanti-
lKirch and Green's baseline for Ancestral ties of sediment in valley bottoms and onto
Polvnesia, by outlining the key changes which coastal plains (Lepofskv et al. 1996); the intro-
led to differentiation of the early Eastern duction of a varietv of domestic and commen-
Polynesian cultures and societies in the centu- sal species, including not only crop plants but
ries immediately following, tlheir arrival in the also pigs, dogs, chickens, and rats; and the fre-
Eastern Polvnesian archipelagoes. UInderstand- quent decimation and often extinction of in-
inr the nature of these earlk societies-includ- digenous and endemic biota, especially land
incrtheir tlentiites, their social an(l political struc- birds (Steadmnian 1989, 1 995, 1997a).
tures, economic basis, and material modes of The degree to \vhich such human-induced
existence-is essential if xwe are to be able to environmental changes should be regarded as
trace their later histories of change and social "degradation" (of the landscape, and the extent
evolution. Eor this effort to be successful, how- to which such changes xwere deleterious to the
ever, the archaeolog(Yical "leg" of the trian<gula- islandi cultures, is a matter for empirical inxvesti-
tion approach must be fully eNe]elpedl throughl gation and must not be simply assumed. Cer-
adequate sampling of sites dating to the eark, taink, the implantation of intensive horticultural
phase of E,.astern Polynesian settlement. Thus, systems on islands, and their progressive spatial
another longr-term goal of the MNan,rareva Ar- extensification ovTer timne wsere inevTitable conse-
chaeologvr Project is to find and samp)le strati- quences o)f successful cultural adaptation and
graphic deposits dating, thle early Eastern p ulto,roh.exasiofed,g-
Polynesian time period, dens, and orchards, even to the extent that on
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manv islands tlhese dominated the lowland period descriptions otf MlanCarev,a, as well as
zones, max' have resulted in serious reductions ethnohistorical accounts (Hiroa 1938a), stress the
or replacements in nativxe flora and fauna, yet deoraded nature of the terrestrial environmnent,
wiothout major negative consequience for the wxith hillslopes dominated by a pvrophv,tic asso-
human populations. On the other hand, some ciation of Ali'scanth,s caneland, I)icra;iopteris
islands reveal instances where overlv intensive fernland, and scrub 1Panidanus (see Chapter 2).
or expansive application of land use practices Horticultural activities were confined to the nar-
on vulnerable or fragile substrates led to sern- rowk coastal plains and valley bottoms (Hiroa
ous land degradation, inhibiting or prevTenting 1938Sa:226), where colluvial and alluvial accumu-
later use of these areas. MIangaia appears to be lations offered the only soils with sufficient nu-
such a case, w!here the interior volcanic slopes trient regimes to support sustainable cultivation
wvere stripped of f(-)rest cover soon after (Tercinier 1974). To read Hiroa's reconstruction
Polynesian settlement, and where as a conse- of traditional Mangarevan society, these con-
quence later Polynesian agriculture was inten- straints affected many aspects of Mangarevan
sivelv focused on limited areas of valley bot- life, and led to a condition of endemic competi-
tomland (Kirch 1996, 1 997b; Kvirch et al. 1995). tion between social groups over limited economic
One variable (-f possible significance in as- resources. L)etermining when such landscape
sessing the relative vulnerability of particular is- transformations first arose, in what waxs humans
land ecosystems to human impact is geolo]gical were (or were not) resp(-)nsible for them, and
a e and its corollarv, degree of xweathering and tracking the linked pathways of enxvironmental
leaching of soils and soil nutrients. E-colo(gist Pe- change and economic adaptation, are tasks that
ter Vitousek (2004) has shown through exten- require careful field and laboratory invrestigation,
sive work on the age gradient ()f the Hawaiian invtolving collaborativre research between archae-
Islands that natural ecosystem parameters are ohlo)gy and the natural sciences.
closely linked with biogeochemical gyradients con-
trolled fundamentally by a combination of ag,e I )NGD1ViAX(J ILR T )XN
and climate. Applying Vitousek's model in a com- XLAsITIEi(x IENI)
parative way, Kirch (1997c) ar,gued that the rela- The extent to Nvhich the various societies of
tive vulnerabilitv and consequently the impact Eastern Polynesia were throughout the course
of human land use wvas much greater on 20-mil- of their respective histories-more or less iso-
lion-vear- 1d MSan,gaia than on the yoruthaful (<80) lated from each other is a matter on which an-
kyr) surface of Tikopia. f\lore recentlv, Vitousek et thropological opinion has changed considerablv
al. (2(-)(4) and lKirch et al. (200(4) have demonstratedl ovrer time. C,ertainly, at the mo)ment of initial Eu-
how such b)io,geochemical gradients directly influ- ropean contact, there is no evTidence that the
enced patterns of human settlement lispersion and societies at the marginal extremes of Polynesia
farmiing p)ractices on Hawxai'i and M\aui islands. (Hawai'i, Rapa Nui, and Aotearoa) had been in
If this maodel of island age/vrulnerability has regular contact with the central archipelagoes in
'vider potential, it needs to be tested on a num- the near past. To the Haxwaiians, for example,
ber of other comparative cases. Niangrareva of- IKahikii wxas an ancestral homelandl ovrer the hori-
fers an excellent opportunity to ex;amine a set of zon, to and from wrhich the deified gwod-chief
small islands with geolog-,ical agres of 5-6 million Lonoikamakahiki "voyaged" annuallv, bringing
x'ears (see Chapter 2), w:hich g,iv!en a relativek' fertilitx' to the land. The real Ksahiki (Tahiti) wZas
high annual rainfall re,gime, should put them at no long,er a place vrisited by Ha\vaiians, although
or past the threshold of nutrient weathering, evi- thex' continued to recount o)ral traditions of long-
denced on the older Hawvaiian Islands. Historic departed ancestors, such as Pa 'ao, MIo ikeha, and
7
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Kila who had, it was said, madie return voyages Izatlon and sourcing of artifacts especially
between Hawaii and Kahiki (Finney 1994). In adzes or other tools madie of Oceanic basalts-
contrast, at the same time in the central archi- has likewise fueled interest in the question (-)f
pelagoes (of Eastern Polvnesia the first European )ngm-distance interactions in Polynesia (X`eisler
observers encountered abundant evidence of 1997; Rolett et al. 1997). Weisler and Kirch
regular inter-island and inter-archipelago contact. (1996), for example, demonstrated that stone
The most famous case is surely that of Tupaia, adzes originating from the Tatangamatau quarrv
the Raiatean priest-navigator who dictated to on Tutuila Island in the Samoa group had been
Captain C(-)ok the names of more than 1()( is- imported to Mangraia in the southern (Cook Is-
lands known to him, and pointed out sailing di- lands. Several studies within the southern (Coo)k
rections and canoe-travel distances, which Cook Islandis have shown substantial inter-island trans-
converted into a Western navigational map fers (-f basalt artifacts, and pearl-shell is likely
(Salmond 2003:11 0-Il1). also to have been moved in this manner
W'estern perspectives on Polvnesian vovag- (Sheppard et al. 1997; Allen and Johnson 1997).
ing abilities have ranaed from the romantic vTiews Rolett et al. (1997) have do-)cumented the move-
of 19th century scholars such as Percy Smith, ment of Eiao lsland basalt artifacts in the
who invoked vast "fleets" of canoes, to the mid- Nlarquesan archipelago. Subsequentlv, Weisler
20th century opinion of Andrew Sharp (1956) (1998; W\eisler and Green 2(0:)1) has demonstrated
who held that Polynesian discovery of the is- the mo)vement of adzes of Nlarquesan (Eiao Is.)
lands had largely been a matter of random drift. origin to both Mlo'orea and Mangareva, as well
Thor Heverdahl's Kon-Tiki raft adventure, and as the movement of an earIx' Type la adze from
the beginnings of stratigraphic archaeology in the leeward Society Islands to Mlangareva. These
the 1950-60s, began to bring the question of discoveries have prompted a reconsideration of the
voyaging into shiarper relief. Earl computer de,ree of long-distance interaction among earlv
simulations (Levison et al. 1973) suggesting that Eastern Polvnesian communities. Even the previ-
random voyages could not explain the pattern of oush' supposed "total isolation" of remote Rapa
Polynesian settlement were so0on followed bv the Nui is now open to question, as (Conte avers:
experimental voyages of the replicated canoee On peut rncmc se dcnmander si Il'le de 1Paques, entreHoku/e'a and others to follox (Finney 1994). t(utesSVf( nvmediS()leiintCtccdescSf
From this work a much mnore sophisticated view peuplement initial si l'on en croit l'opinion
of Polvnesian seafaring capabilities and of settle- couramment adrnise, a toujours ete aussi isolee qlu'on
ment strategies has emerged (Irwin 1992). Many Ic pr)tend. Les condlitionsdie navigation sont diftcilces
sch(-)lars n(-)o agrec that early PolRynesian canoes niais non insurmontables, notamment depuis Pitcairn,9 I I
~~~~~~~~~~etdlans le- sc-ns iles de Paques Tuamotu e11es semblentwere capable of sustained upwind voyages of met e Isenles Ic s Taot lles semblentmemeassz aieesSi 'on en croit irwin (1992 :162).discoverv and colonization, and of maintaining I~~~~~~~Penser a une cokonisation umqee asrtu,e
contacts betxveen distant archipelagoes.2 It seems mume nier la possibistC de contacts a recl'ext5rieur
likely, on the evidence of prehistoric introduc- apr&s la colornisation, est-il conforme a la logitque
tion of the sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas) into commc aux connaissances disponi'bles surl'ancienne
central Eastern Polynesia by ca. A.D. 1 000 (Hather culture pascuane, ou est-ce c6der une fois de plui au
- <# ~~~~~~~~~~mxthe tie l'ile is016C . bouit .lu mo nde,c d6rivrcntvxersand Kirch 1991), that at least one group of t t
un chaos ma,q peuiqictCLple dc geants de pierre? N'est-Polnesians ventured as far as the coast of South a c t' ( D
4
ce pas o)ublier la chainc cI'ilcs (Henderson, Ducle,
America and returned. Pitcairn) qui, depuis leCs G;ambier, Ctaient autant
The deveelopment b)x' archaeologists of ac- d'escales, de foyersdepeuplement etde contacts
curate methods of spectro:-chemical character- ulterieurs possible (200)0:264-65).
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Based primarily on his extensive reseal-ch erv and settlenment. Although the E.astern
on Henderson Island, \X'eisler (1997) outlined a lholvnesian societies share much in common, and
specific model for a "Mangareva-Pitcairn inter- clearly can be traced trom a phvlogenetic or
action sphere" that maN have operated between cladistic perspective-to a shared Ancestral East-
these far-flung islands over a period of 400-50() ern Polynesian culture during the earls' phase of
years; the model xvas further elaborated by Polynesian expansion out of \estern Pol! nesia,
Weisler and Green (2()() 1). Archaeological evi- the!, are by, no means all simple "clones" of each
dence for imports from Mlangareva to Pitcairn/ other. In contrast, while sharing certain common
Henderson include volcanic oven stones of features, they display an amazing degree of varia-
Nlangarevan provenance, as well as pearl shell tion, in subsistence economy, social structure,
which is abundant in Mangareva but does not political organization, and religion. Accounting
grow in the Pitcairn-Henderson group. From for these differences, and explaining how- and
Pitcairn to Henderson, there is additional evi- whv thev have arisen, has engaged the efforts of
dence for importing of oven stones, fine-grained both comparative ethnographers (Sahlins 1958;
basalt, and volcanic glass, as well as of pig and Goldman 1970) and prehistorians (Kirch 1984;
crop plants which mIight have come from either Kirch and Green 1987, 2(X01; Conte 2000).
Pitcairn or Mlangareva. \Wieisler's model for this This is not the appropriate venue to review
Mangareva-Pitcairn interaction sphere is graphi- the range of theoretical perspectives on the "evo-
call-N depicted in Figure 1.2. As can be seen, he lution" or "transformation" of Polynesian soci-
infers the movement of other kinds of goods, eties (but see C-onte 2000 for one critical per-
such as turtles and red feathers from Henderson, spective). However, we do wish to comment on
but these need to be tested on direct archaeo- the possible sig,nificance of MIangareva within
logical evidence. such tlheoretical constructions. Sahlins advanced
In a detailed application of a "holistic ap- a model in which the varied Polynesian cultures
proach" to interaction studies (i.e., one incorpo- were seen as exemplifying, "members of a single
rating multiple lines of evidence, including those cultural genus which has undergone adaptive dif-
of historical linguistics as well as archaeolog,y), ferentiation" (1958:248). In his model, social
Weisler and Green (2001) further develop the stratification (hierarchy) was seen to be directly
case for Mangareva as a central locality in south- correlated to the environmental potential of a
eastern Polynesian interaction networks. The!' particular island or archipelago and to economic
write that "NMangareva held a pivotal position in productivitv; as regulated through Polanvi's con-
long-distance interactions not only involving the cept of "redistribution" (Polanvi 1944). Sahlins
Pitcairn group, but including the more distant classified Polynesian societies into four catego-
archipelagoes of the eastern Tuamotus and the ries, ranked in order of their degree of stratifi-
MIarquesas" (\Weisler and Green 2001:440). One cation, with Mangareva included in Group Ila
aim of our Mangareva Archaeological Project is (along with Nlangaia, Rapa Nui, and 'Ulvea),
thus to obtain additional empirical evidence to which "had stratification systems structurallyN di-
help test this h!ypothesis. visible into two status levels" (1958:68). Distinc-
tions betwveen the elites (vho were marked by
several lexical categories) and commoners were
Finally, a topic of long-standingy interest pervasive, ranging from houses and material in-
xvhich has stimulated a divrersity of theoretical sig£r,nia, to special life-crisis rituals, to control o)f
perspectives is that of the differentiation and di- economic production and craft specialization.
versification among the E,astern Polynesian so- WXithin his Giroup hla, "M\angarevTa appears to
cieties in the centuries fo-llowin<g initial discov- havre been the most stratified" (1958:70)). As
9
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FIGURE 1.2 Weisler's hypothetical model of the Mangareva-Pitceirn interaction sphere with
commodities exchanged (afler Green and Weisler 2002u fig.a 1).
Sahlins' oas working()ithin an explicit model e(dfrman's Stratified categorv .( oldman empha-
of "multilineal cultural etolution" (see Sah.ns sized scarcith , rather than abundant resturces, in
and Sermnice1M 6), the impwicatsa nm f his clas- assessindcthegrolemfenvironmenthand economic
si tratifie society (1970:150);indeed, proluction in social erv-)utaon,with siangareta
s(ciety represents the endpoint o)f an evolution- as a kev wxitness:
arv trajectorvr towvards increased hierarchvr and- .Mangarea is by farthesmallestinstance(bot fThea"pearanc" of a Stratifiedsncliet onthesesMeall
social differentiationoareer time. ana isolat, d Islands that resemple atolls reftifiat
Goldman (I197()) wxho, like Sahlins, depended once the conventio-nal thesis that political e,- olution
ga,elv upon I 9th and 2()th centurv ethnographic can be explainecl fromi condlitions of econ )mi
sources for h's analvs's, adopted a theoretical po- FuylsI Inaer lutae n cnmctei
at all, it is; rather the opposite-the stlimulus o-fsition emphasizing; social agencv1, dowvnplavingt '- ' ~ ~~econnmlc scarcitv. Th-c four isicl Islands comtiirisingthe primacv o-f envilronmental and econo-mlc fac- th riel,oa eacmndar fnooe
tors (in MSarxist terms, o)ne mi,ght say that wvhere tlhan six'qur milcs ..mo)st of 't rockl andi barelv
Sahlins insisted (:)n the primacN, of infrastructurce, cultiN able. The islands ha-ve nO pern-anent streanms,
Gioldman 1lokled to superstructure for the de- no secure w-atcr suppIlx other tlian a feax spring,s, rain
terminant forces of change). Goldman classifiedl rnf,adsca h ml ra ffricSi i
'- ~~~~~~~~~inscattcred patc}les alono, coastal flatlanids and xvithinPolvnesian societies into three groups, rantgintl- w
~~~~tilc short m-ioutitain valleys (197():15()).from 'Tra(3itional', to-) 'O~pen', to 'Stratified', fokrm-
ing an implicit evrolutio)nary sequence. To Alth(-)ugh1 placing lSlangarevra in the Strati-
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of social statuises (hereditarv chief, warrior, wide spectrum of theoretical positions, ranging
priest). Summarizing the oral traditions of froin the cultural evolutiolnary stance of lKirch
Nlanlgare\an political histor-, G(oldman writes: (1984) or K<irch and GJreen (1987), or the
We see.. all otf Iangarevan history as a record of 4"selectionist" evolution exemplified by Allen
political utinrcst ancd of acute rivalries for power. In (1996), to Conte's (2000) critique of evTolution
the coursc of these strugg,,lesC the principles of and emphasis upon agency and identity as un-
tracbtionall status ,xvre never realiv ovXerrcome- ortraditional status wederIv-ing principles of social differentiation. This
abandoned:. Thev x^-ere strctclhed, and even re- .Cta-andoned .The.were stretchedandeven-is not the place to argue for or against particular
shapedi to imeect the actualities of po:ltical life
(1970:154). theoretical paradigms. The point we wvish to make
is that it is archaeologists, who-unlike the com-((larx )odman stru,gr(ded with theo parativ-e ethnographers are able within the lim-
Mangrarevan case, putting, it in his Stratified cat- i
. .> s~~~~~~~~~~~tso)f material evrldence to directIlx access the past
ego-rN- wxhile recogrn'zing that it perhaps shared.egorv hil recognizing that perhaps and can therefore studv' cultural change over time.
more in common w ith the NI\arquesas o)r-more ic m wtThe societies of Eastern Polvnesia, as their mndi-
Nlangaia. Recent historical and anthropological vdual histories are painstakinglv revealed
analvrses of Nlarqluesan s-cial chang,e (Thomas.analyses Nlarquesan o change Qf throughl detailed archaeological investi-ration,199(0); Kirch 1991) have pointed to the emergent hv e phave enormous potential to test a %,ariet-\ o)f an-
tensu)ns between traditional status groups and thropDo-lourgca1 models and theories. MIancrarevTato the breakdown of hereditarv chiefship. Kirch t mhas already been pointeti to, by Sahlins and(199t1) has ar rued that the Nlarquesas exemplifv (Goldman, as a case studv' of great interest within
a case of "competitive involution"; a similar ar- t1 ' ~~the Polvnesian spectrum. As o)ur archaeolo 'lcal(rument mi(,ht perhaps b)e advsanced foi- I .^t knowledge of the Mangarevan past continues to
MIangareva * I angareva. expand, we expect that Mlangareva will continue
The t-nodels o)f Sahlins and Cwol)dman hoxv-T m eoS i,w- to stimulate intellectual debate about the course
ever interesting, were b(otlt beset by a fundamen-
I ()of the PolvTnesian longue dulte.tal problem of being in essence ev(-)lutionary <s
models that were dependent upon atemporal, PREI()USARCHAEOILOMGICAL
etlhnographic depictions of societies at the point RESEARCH IN MANGAREVA
of, ()r even after, European contact. The soc'iet- The early explorers and missionaries (includ-
ies classified by GJoldman as Traditional, (pen, ing Beechev 118311, MIoerenhout [18371, and
and Stratified (or by Sahlins as Groups I to 111) Laval 119381) briefly described some of the reli-
cannot in realitv form a true evolutionary sequence. gious structures and burial sites then still in use,
Rather thev are contemporary, static endpoints of but archaeolog-ical investig-rations per se did not
lengthN' sequences (-)f cultural change. The meth- commence until the early part of the 20th cen-
ods of comparative ethnogrraphy can suggest hy- tury. From late 1921 until the end of 1922,
potheses of how differences between such re- Katherine Routledge-best known for her pio-
lated groups mav have arisen, but they cannot neeringr archaeological and ethnographic researcl
directly unravel the real /longue duiire of history. In on Rapa Nui carried out fieldw%vork on
the absence of written records, only archaeol- Mang-areva, assisted bv her husband William
(t\r anti prehistorv have that privilege. Scoresbv Routled e (Van Ti1buqg 2003:209-212).
As archaeologists in Polvnesia have moved Routledge's MNangareva research appears to have
from early effo)rts at establishing cultural sequences been fo)r the most part ethnographic and linguis-
and documenting and describing material culture tic, althzough Scoresbvt evTidently photographed
changIe ovler time, theh havIe increasingly beg,tun to and mapped some stone ruins. Unfortunately,
look to their arch1aeologrical data to) test models of due to Ksatherine's tragic illness, her results wvere
cultural and social change. Predictably, there is a never written up for publicatio)n.3
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The first si(rnificant archae)l()4gical x(rkl, hlis metho(ds were shockingly crude. Presumiably
thereforc, didinot cotlmnenCC until the arrival of in-spired by the recoxvery of adzes and other arti-
the Bishop NlLSeuLlIll'S 19-34 Nlangarev\,an Elxpe- facts from "bluff shelters" on the northwestcrn
dlition, during whlicll 1K.enneth P. Emory andi Te Hlavaiian islands of Nihoa and Necker during
Rangri Hiroa (Pcter H. Buck) spent several the Tanager Expeditions (of the 192t)s (Emory
montlhs based in Rikitea Village (Hiroa from 12 1928), Emory Inade a similar effort to locate and
September to November 20, limory from 12 dig in the floor deposits of rockshelters, espe-
September to November 5; see Gregory 119351 ciallv on Agakauitai Island, xhere he was assisted
for- details of the Miangrarevan E*xpedition). by a local American expatriate named Stephen
Enmory and Hiroa were disappointed with xvhat Garwood:
they coul(l fin(d of surface archaeological remains; We camped ()n the little isladtd (of Agaklau-i-trai for
in Hiroa's words: "Every mzanie has been obhter- se-eral days andcl were able to expl(ore it thorougIlly.
ated and thougrh the sites and the names of an- The site otf Niarac Te Aga-()-Tanc is at the
cient relietious structures wxTere k;nown, there were northlern cend otf the level land directl in front of alittlc shelter- cave formed bv the overhang of thc
no renmnants that couldl assist lnmory in recon- a t
- rbluff. In the shalllow earthi (of the flo(or (;ar\x()o)d
structincr tlhe ny1za,t! pattern" (in Gare<gory 19t35:59).structin(.h ;i~ (in ~JIL~A()L. ~ and I luu ftor an hour and a half, but found no
Hiroa concentratedl on "salvage ethnographv, artifacts.
producingr a monogrraph (Hiroa 1 938a) which Several yards SoLuth of the hidinr cave fof Te
renmains the key wxxork on Mangarevan traditional Akariki-tea, at the ver foot ()f the (oerhanging
s(0cletv. bluff, is the largest shelter seen on the island, called
lmorx made a rapidl sursr of the isl'inds in bv thc natives Te Ana-vchivcli. DiscoveringFli-nor, i-nade a suridvrey isthceoverndithe main group, locatin, the remnan-ts of sev- part o a pearl-shell fishhook on the floor, we9
.-. dveermed thlis site worthy of thorough excavation
eral vtlal/( and other structures (including the
and in thC course of) ()ur stay sifted half the soil of
"royal nurseries" on the slopes of Nlt. I)uLff, and the floor and comlvbed throughl the othcr hialf
summarlizing relevant information from the ac- j1m(m)ry 1939:28-30).
counts of early explorers an(d missionaries, re-
' ~~Their "thaoro~uo.yh excavTatMon" (whalch lackiedported in his mono(graph (Emory 1939). Emory, a o
-
-.' any spatial or stratigraphic control, and did not
Illkc Hiroa, made it clear that he wais deepIlx cbs- * <*l H a d t aad- make use of sieves) yielded a few! objects includ-
appointedi with what traces were left o-)f Suirface ing some scrapers and a "tinv fishhoolk of pearl
archaeoh)gv: shell". Regrettably, Emory's di(gging in a num-
After my expericnce in investigating ancient stone ber of rockshelters on Agakauitai and Taravai
,w()r in the Societv Islainds and( the Tuaninltulswork in thSocityIsandsndthTuamtusprobably destroyed some of the best stratigYraplic
where ancient rulins alb )und, thec )omplete dlsap-
pearance otf all important structures iti tht deposits on these islands.
Mamarcx-a lllroLup VS i-i )st discouragrinr Th- In April, 1956, the Norwegian Archaeologi-
destruction is accountecd for by the immiense cal Expedition to Easter Island and Elast Pacific,
amount of~stone reuired for the great cathedral at having conmpleted its workl on Easter Island,
Rikitea and the numierouLs stonc bUildings set up ill> .cspnt a w eel; at M\angarevsa, to alloxw the
tilt firs;t dlavsF (dt tilt missiosnary rc'()itllt (1939) 5)th rsdysofthmssonr-ge ( expedition's four archaeolo,gists "to become per-
The situation on the isolated atoll of Temoe sonallv acquaintedi xwith sites already described
provxed to be different, for here the remains of in the literature" (Heverdahl and Smith 1961:17).
numerous tiiaitic were found intact, andi Elmorv They "verified" FEmor's statement c(-)ncerning
therefo-re concentratedl most of his wxork; on re- the destruction of "all important structures",
cordlinr these structures. but did note thle pro)bability that "future wrorki in
E;mory dlid, how)Xever, carry out scome "ex;ca- these islands wvill locate unobtrusive sites from
vation" in the main N\iangrarevra grroup, although xvhich an archaeologrical sequence may be derived."
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just thirece vear-s later, Roger ( . Green ar- lbetween Green's excavated sites and tlheir clhro-
rived in Niangrareva under the spolnsorshlip of nologv based on eight available radiocarbon
the American NiLuseum of Natural History (New dates (for the '4C dlates, see Green and \eisler
'YOrk), \vith a foCuS on stratigraphic archaeol- 2002, table 1). The olldest deposits are those of
ogvIN Which enabled hiinm to locate precisely the the 1Kamakia Island rockslhelters (sites (G I-1 and
kind ()t "unobtrusive sites" fromwihich a cul- -2), followed by the G-FA-1 rockshelter on
tural sequence could be constructed. (Accom- Aukena Island.
panied by his wife lsav, Green \xvorked in IFUrther details of (GJreen's 1959 excavations
Mangareva fronm July 2 to I)ecember 6, 1959; are now finally appearing in print. Steadman and
thev were assisted for part of this time by Tihon l ustice (1998) reported on bird bones recovered
Reasin.) Green found that rockshelters were from Green's 1959 excavations, Xwhile Green
common in the low\ basaltic cliffs of the islands, and WX'eisler (2()()4) recently summarized the
and hie carried out stratigraphic excavations in zooarchaeological evidence for chickens, dogs,
six of these, three mn Kaamaka, two on Aukena, pigs, and rats, based on the 1959 excavations.
and one on M1anr,areva. Green's work was con- Aspects of the material culture record from the
ducted \vithin the dominant North American rockshelter sequences, such as the fishhoolks,
culture-historical paradigS>rm current at the time, adzes, octopus lure rigs, harpoons, and orna-
hence the focus on well-stratified sites that could ments, are presented in Gyreen (1998) and in
produLce a "cultural sequence" exemplified by \XIeisler and (;reen (2001).
material culture. Nonetheless, his emerg),ing in- Despite the promising results obtained 1by
terests in thle "settlement pattern approachl", G(reen in 1959, no further fieldwork was carried
so00n to be de-veloped in hiis subsequent xwork out in Mangareva for three decades, until 1990-
on NIlo'orea Island, were retlected in M\langarevaa 199I2 when Niarshall \Xeisler made twv(o v-isits to
by dletailedl mapping of a surface archaeolog>i- M\ang(areva in connection writh his archaeolog,i-
cal complex at Tokani Bav, on Ai\amaru Island cal research on the Pitcairn and Henderson is-
((;reen and \Veisler 2000, fig. 2). lands (Weisler 1996). However, \Wieisler's
Initial radiocarbon dates from Green's ex- Miangareva worlk was restricted to reconnais-
cavations at "Kitchen Cave" and a second sance-level survey and to the collection of rock
rockshelter at "Sanchio's Cove" (IKamaka Is.), samples for geochemical analysis. Weisler re-
and from Te Ana Pu (Aukena Is.) were reported p(-)rted 2() archaeologrical sites, including
by SuIgg(s (I 961)), who noted that resemblances rockshelters, buried midden deposits, agricultural
betwveen artifacts types from the Man(rarevan features (terraces), and stone structures. Many
sites and early sites in the NMarquesas "[ledi of these sites ha(d prevR)uslv been reported by
(Green to believe that Miangareva mav have been Emorv and/otr Green, but several new sites were
settled by Nlarquesans" (196113:92). Green pre- included. These 1hinted that the earlier claims for
pared a preliminary report and an incomplete "complete destruction" of the archaeological
manuscript account of the excavatio)ns (wxith recordi were indeed orverstated.
copies (leposited in the B3ish1op MLuseum and Immediately prior to (-)ur own project, in
Nlus6e de Talhiti),lbLtthese regrettably remained A\pril-Mav 20011, a C.N.R.S. team headed by
unpublished for several decadies. A summary of Nlichel Orliac carried out field researclh osten-
the 1959 excavations, including stratigraphic de- siblN focusedi on the "composition and ev)olu-
scriptions and radiocarbon dates, but not includ- tion of the flora" ((rliac 2002). The team car-
ing, the artifactual or faunal materials? was even- nied out worki primarily in the coastal or littoral
tuallv pubulished by! Green and \Vteisler (2000)(). zone, in the vicinity of GwatavTake, Rikiitea, and
Figure 1 .3 showss the stratigrraphic correlations Atirikiigaro on Nl\angrareva island. The worki at
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sequence for the six
rockshe.ters excavated
by Roger Green in 1959
(after Green and Weisler A.D. 1200
2000, fig. 24). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Giatavake has been ciescribed in greater detail turv,. Test excavation in a buried cultural deposit',
by, O)rhac (03,wherec stratified deposits wvere which yielided fishhook fragments, a serrated
discovered in the subtidal zone, associated with coconut grater, and worked pearishell along with
and C)rliac proposes that ne/atiz'e sea level mnax this level wvere identified and included tyTpical
have risen as much as 0).5 m since the 12th cen- coastal trees (Thespesia populnea, ca/op 4yllum
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Inopbh)1u//m, Guettardlal speci.sosa) along with large marae or other ceremonial structures-are
Polvnesian introduced trees (Cocos niuc/t/ra, wvorthv of archaeological attention. Despite the
A/cur/kes molucrcana, Casualina equiset.fo/ia). evident destruction of the principal marac by
To sum up, prior archaeological studies in the Catholic missionaries, we suspected that it
the Mlangareva Islands had been fairly limited
- might still be possible to find intact archaeo-
in scope; wvhere significant results had been ob-
.t- . . I~~~~~ogical landscapes, especiallyT on the outer lS-tained thev remained in large part unpubllshed.tamedItheyemained large partnpublished lands, as Weisler's brief reconnaissance had sug-Emory felt that most of the important surface e (gested (WYeisler 1 996). Thus a primarn goal wasarchitecture had been destroyed bv the mission-
* , < '
~~~~~~~~SimInlx that of reconnaissance surveyT to assessaries, and his "excavations were so crude as to s t o r u t
be more destructive than contributing to ar- the potential for settlement pattern studies.
chaeological knowledge. Green's 1959O5iective 2: To obtain new i;gtrmation relative to
rockshelter excavations v-ielded time depth and the chronology of human settlement of the arrcipelago.
an important artifact sequence, but remaining Locating the earliest sites in any Polynesian ar-
unpublished these results did not begin to in- chipelago has met with much controversv, and
fluence broader discussions of Eastern archaeologists actively debate the date of colo-
Polvnesian prehistory until recentlv. Fortunatelv, nization for particular island groups. Finding the
wvith the collaboration of Mlarshall Weisler, earliest sites for a particular island or archipelago
Green's pioneering work has now begun to ap- is of extreme importance for it "starts the clock"
pear in published form (Green and Weisler for examining cultural differentiation and evo-
2000, 2002, 2004; Weisler and Green 2001). lution of island societies. From excavations on
THE 2001-2003 MANGAREVA Kamaka Island, Green established a first culture-
ARC-HAEI10G() I(CAL PR( )JE(CT historical sequence for Mangareva beginning at
PwxJiARc!(- I ILATRIIEC.YAVND (i-c 71 A.D. 1200 (Green and Weisler 2000). However,
basalt adze material and volcanic oven stones
In the research proposal submitted bv our from Mangareva may date to as early as A.D). 800-
team to the Ministry of (Culture in January 2001, ta s o
-i . ' 1000 in habitation sites on Henderson Island
we outlined four major objectives for our project s
in te Nangrev Isand. Teseobjcties ere some 400 km east of Nlangareva (Weisler 1995).in theMangarevaslands. Theseobjective e We therefore hxpothesized that perhaps 200 toinfluenced bv the major research themes de- 4
. # . . ~~~~~~400vTears of the earliest period of IVlangareva
scribed earlier in this chapter, but were some- p a d t
'. .
~~prehistory! awsaited discovery. We proposed to ad-what more focused and modest, givsen the lim- dc
ited time and resources available to us.
ment chronology through the use of transect0/jyective 1: To contt;ibute to thet inventoryZ o/ ar^-
chaeolo-il scoring in locations Judged likely for early settle-
chaeolo<>gical sites in1 Allangaeilt, especi'al/ly stonte struc- ..'ment (such as the Rikitea Village area), combined
tures w)hich had ntot been previously recorded. As notedt.
- xvl~~~wth test excavatdons.
above, Emory had set the tone for virtually all Objective 3: To contribute to the evoliWug archaeo-
archaeologists Worrking in Mangareva when he lqgica/ understandi<n of prior interactions or exchanges
lamented "the complete disappearance of all bh;tveen AXlain,areiv and otl)er islan1ds and arrhipe1qa,oesimportant [stone] structures in the Mlangarevan of Eastern Polynesia. As discussed above, the na-
g>roup" (1939:5). Howevrer, settlement pattern ar- ture of long-dtistance interactions or exchange
chaeolo)gy in Polytnesia has advranced a great deal between islands and archipelaKgoes in Eastern
since Emory's time, writh the realization that en- PolyTnesia has emerged in recent years as a ma-
tire settlement landscapes-and not just the jor theme of archaeological research. The use
CHAPTER 2
ENVIRONMENTAL AND
ETHNOGCRAPIC BACKGROUND
P. f/* Kirlh
i~ & fMangareva is the collective name for Archaeological research in any Polynesian
- AW a group of ten small "high" volcanic island benefits through close familiarity with the
| islandsencompassed withinan encir- relevant natural history and ethnographiclitera-
cling barrier reef (23 07' S., 134"58' ture. MIany, aspects of the Mlangarevan env,iron-
W), as well as the proper name of ment directlv affect the archaeological record
the largest of these islands. Captain (such as dynamic sea levels and shoreline pro-
James Wilson of the missionarv ship cesses), or aid in the interpretation of that record
Dfuf encountering the islands on May 22, 1797 (such as the influence of soils or biotic resources
(Hiroa 1953:47), named them after Admiral on settlement patterns). Archaeological interpre-
Gambier.' In its proper historical usage, Gam- tation is likewise informed bv reference to the
bier Islands applies strictlyT to this cluster of high ethnographic and ethnohistoric literature. In
islands including Mangareva (Brigham 1900:96). Polhnesia, the cultures and societies documented
Recently, however, the name Gambier Archi- at the time of European contact represented the
pelago has been applied to a larger geographic "endpoints" of unbroken cultural sequences that
entity including the nearby atoll of Temoe, as can be traced back to initial colonization. There-
well as several atolls in the Actaeon Group fore, our use of ethnography in Polynesian ar-
(Tenararo, Vahanga, Tenarunga, Matureivavao, chaeology falls wlithin what has been termed-
and Mlarutea). It is in this broader geographic in North American usage-the "direct histori-
sense that Iles Gamvieris used by the administra- cal approach" (Steward 1942; Strong 1953;
tion of French Polynesia. Here we use the term Lightfoot 1995; (onte, in press), which is dis-
Alangareva Islands to refer to the group of high tinct from the practice of "ethnographic anal-
volcanic islands encompassed hx its barrier reef ogy". In this chapter, we summarize relevant as-
and lagoon system, and Alangareta to refer to the pects of both NiIangarevan natural history and
principal hig;h island, where the administrative ethnography as these relate to the archaeologi-
center of Rikitea is situated. cal record.
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NxvatuilA HISTORY o0' MANGARE\V\A breccias as xwell as many intrusive dikes (Brousse
Beino- small and isolated, the Mlangareva Is- 1974; B3rousse and Guille 1974). The orientation
lands have not been as thoroughly investigated of the numerous dikes exposed along the coasts
by naturalists as other Eastern Polynesian archi- of Mangareva, Taravai, Agakauitai and Akamaru
pelagoes. The Bishop Museum's 1934 suggests that a large central caldera wvas origi-
Mlangarevran Expedition made important terres lnallv situated in the area now occupied by the
trial biological collections, but these have been central lagoon, between these islands (Brousse
only partly described or published (e.g., Kondo and Guile 1974, fig. 1). Our archaeological work
1962; Solem 1976; Zimmerman 1936). In the late has shown that many of these dikes were ex-
1 960s to earl, 1 970s, a multidisciplinary team of ploited as sources of raxv material for stone arti-
researchers from the Service 7,lixte de Coentr6le facts, and flaked dikestone is abundant in some
Biologique of France carried out a series of in- archaeological contexts as at the Nenega-ti and
v!estigations for the Direction des CJentres Onemea sites (see C-hapter 6). As Brousse
d'Expsrimentations Nucleaires, in conjunction (1974:178) points out, the chemical composition
with the nuclear bomb tests at nearby Mururoa of the Mangarevan basalts is highly varied, with
and Fano-ataufa atolls. The results of these in- at least three distinct groups ("tholeiites", "basaltsand angaauf ()Ils l es lcalins" and"oea'ts)Welr(I96778vestigations were published in two substantial oceanites"). Weisler (1996:76-78,
fg6)collected and geochemicallyaaI-ed2volumes in the series Cahiens du, Paci/fque bv the fi- an analyzed 26
Fondation Singer-Polignac; wxre have drawn rock samples from sevTen islands in Mlangareva,
heavil from reportts in these volumes in prepar- as part of his program of tracing prehistoric
ing this summaryT of Mangarevan natural histor. exchange between the MNangareva and Pitcairn
islands. The variability in Mangarevan rock
GE-OI ACY} ,4AN!) GXE( )AI( )RPHOL(- GY geochemistry- has olbvious implications for ar-
As is typical of true "oceanic" islands situ- chaeolo gical efforts to characterize and source
ated on the Pacific Plate, Mlangareva has a "hot artifacts made of volcanic rocks.
spot" origin, on the same volcanic alignment with The high islands and lagoon are protected
Pitcairn Island to the southeast (Munschy et al. on the xvest, north, and east by the extensive
1998). Radiometric (1K-Ar) dating of volcanic barrier reef syTstem; however, the reef is sub-
rocks from the Mlangareva Islands have yielded merged to the south, permitting storm swells to
ages of 4.77-5.98 Mla (Bellon 1974), and 5.66- enter the lagoon from that direction. Fringing
6.26 Mla (Guillou et al. 1994). With this age of reefs are found along tlhe coasts of the high is-
rou hlv six million years, Nangareva has ml- lands, although the southern coastlines tend to
grated in a northwesterly direction from its be more exposed and in places are marked by
original position on the Pitcairn hot spot, in formidable sea cliffs. This is the case with
the process undergoing both subsidence and Agakauitai, for example, which has a fringing reef
extensive subaerial erosion. The highly dissected on the northwest, but exposed cliffs on the south
islands encompassed within the barrier reef and and east. Likewise, Makaroa and Kamaka islands
lagoon are thus what remains of a once much have fringing reefs and small sand beaches only
more extensive hicyh island (Fig. 2.1). Table 2.1 on their more cted, shores.
lists these ten volcanic islands in order of size, large island of Nangareva, being the most pro-
giving their respectivTe areas in square kilometers, tected by the barrier reefs, has extensive fringing
and their maximum heights. reefs and sand flats surrounding it. lDeep, pro-
The igneous rocks making up the MSangareva tected bays are found along the northwestern
islands are varied in type and geochemical com- coasts of MIangareva and Taravai islands. These
position, and include blockl lavas and pyTroclastic variable coastal conditions profoundlzy influence
18
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1993, plate 16).
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TABLE 2.1 Geographic characteristics of the volcanic islands of Mangareva.*
Island Area Highest Comments
(kM2) point (m)
Mangareva 14 441 Largest island and administrative center (Rikitea Village); several
large valleys and deep, protected bays.
Taravai 5.3 250 One village, nearly abandoned today. Three large bays on the west
coast; large valley on the east coast.
Akamaru 2 246 Large coastal plain on the north; one large valley on the west
(Tokani).
Aukena 1.5 198 Two peaks with narrow isthmus. Narrow coastal plains.
Agakauitai 0.7 139 Two small valleys on the west side; cliff bound on the south, east,
and north.
Kamaka 0.5 166 Privately owned by the Reasin family; beach ridge on the north,
rockshelters.
Makaroa 0.2 136 Small valley and beach ridge on the north; otherwise cliff bound.
Mekiro 0.075 58 Small, cliff bound islet.
Manui 0.070 54 Small, cliff bound islet.
Makapu 0.065 |-50 Small, cliff bound islet.
*Areas and elevations after Brousse (1974).
at Gatavake on M\angareva, or Aganui on As reported in Chapter 3, we also noted such
Taraval); others have small drainage channels that stone structures in the intertidal zone at Atituiti-
flow after heavy rains; small springs or seeps Raro on Mlangareva Island, and along the coasts
emanate at the base of other valleys. Cliffs oc- of Aukena and Akamaru islands. Other obser-
cur commonly, with shallow rockshelters formed vations, such as the frequent presence of wvave-
where strata of softer breccia have been eroded cut banks and active erosion of beach ridges, also
more deeply than the intervening dense lavas. reinforce our view that the NMangareva Islands
An important issue for archaeology is the are actively undergoing a phase of relative trans-
matter of relative sea-levels and shoreline dvnam- gression of sea level, with erosion of archaeo-
ics. Brousse et al. discuss the geomorphological logical sites and deposits. This is a topic that de-
evTidence for subsidence over the longer term of serves particular geoarchaeological investigation.
geological history: ". .. nous pensons que la sub-
sidence a et le phenomene qui a provToque la Cl,Am
disparition de la plus grande partie de l'edifice At 23" S. under the Tropic of Capricorn, the
vTolcanique dont nous n'apercevTons aujourd'huique MIangareva Islands have a somewhat cooler cli-
le sommet en grande partie demantele"' (1974:90). mate than the Society, or Mtarquesas archipela-
They do not comment on xvhether there is ac- goes (Ch&vre 1974:144). The trade winds blow
ti've subsidence at the present time. However, predominantly, from the east. The annual aver-
Orliac (2002, 2003) reports a number of archaeo- age temperature is about 24(C., with the period
logical features, such as stone walls and platforms from about May to October being somewhat
along with cultural deposits, which are presently cooler. Average annual precipitation ranges be-
in the subtidal zone at Gatavake and other bays. tween about 1,400)-1,90)(: mm, with the heaviest
He contends that these are evidence of as much rainfall concentrated in DGecember-January, al-
as 50 cm of subsidence over the past 800 years. though the differences between the rainiest
20
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FIGURE 2.2 The Mangareva Islands are characterized by small high islands clustered within a large
lagoon and barrier reef system. In the foreground is Aukena Island, with Akamaru, Kamaka, and
Makaroa islands in the distance. Photo by P.V. Kirch
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month (December, 4206.2 mm) and the driest grasslands. Finally, the hydromorphic soils-
month (August, 131.6 mm) are not huge. With while restricted in geographic distribution and
this climatic regime, Mangareva is well suited to extent have considerable economic signifi-
the cultivation of the suite of tropical cultigens cance, for these were the main soils used for irri-
imported by, the Polynesians throughout the cen- gated taro cultivation. Theyr have abundant or-
tral Pacific region, including taro, breadfruit, co- ganic matter, a pH of around 6, and high avail-
conut, bananas, and other crops. able nutrients, including phosphorus. On
S()ILS IMangareva, the largest area of hydromorphicsoils is found at Rikitea and along the coastal
MIore limiting for the development of tradi- plain from Atituiti-Raro to Ganoha (very small
tional horticultural syrstems are the Mangarevan areas of hydromorphic soils in other valleys do
soils. Tercinier (1974) classified, inventoried, and not appear to be mapped b Tercinier [1974:
mapped the soils of Mangareva Island, which carte]). As we discuss further in Chapter 3, the
presumablyT encapsulates the range of edaphic large area of hydromorphic soil at Rikitea is
variability in the islands. He defines seven major doubtless a major reason for the early settlement
groups: (1) "sols mineraux bruts d'erosion" and continued sociopolitical dominance of this
(lithosols); (2) "sols peu evolues", including col- localit}; as it supported the largest expanse of
luvial and alluvial soils; (3) "sols vertiques irrigated taro land in the archipelago.
(vertisols); (4) "sols calcomagnesimorphes"; (5)
"sols brunifies"; (6) "sols ferrallitiques"; and (7) F1i)ORA ANXi) V/IGET4TFIOXN Al TIJTRXS
"sols hydromorphes". The lithosols are found Huguenin (1974) provides a checklist of
mainly on the flanks of Mlt. Duff and Mlt. about 200 species of ferns and higher plants in
MIokoto and have no agricultural significance. the Mlangareva Islands, but there appears to be
The alluvial soils of category (2) are among the no definitive study of vegetation patterns. From
most important for the traditional Mangarevan our own observations, the most striking aspects
economi, as these comprise most of the lower of the vegetation are: (1) the absence of native
elevation slopes of the principal valleys, as well forests on the steeper slopes and ridges domi-
as alluvial in-filling of the valley floors. These nated by degraded fernlands and canelands; and,
soils tend to have high organic matter, a slightly (2) the strongly anthropogenic character of the
acid pH, and are relatively high in available nu- vegetation in the valley bottoms and coastal
trients, such as phosphorus (Tercinier 1974:368). plains, dominated by economically useful plants,
The steeper windward slopes (above the collu- many of them PolNnesian introductions. We have
vial fans) are dominated by vertisols and are alreadv referred to the strong associations be-
stronglyv associated with extensive stands of tween fernlands of Dicranoptenis (Gleichenia) /ineanis
Aliscanthus cane. The "calcomagnesimorphes" and the ferralitic soils, and betwveen canelands
soils are a category of carbonate soils formed of AIiscanths/floidu/lus and the vertisols (Fig. 2.4).
on coral sand sediments around the littoral These vegetation associations are maintained by
fringes of the island, especiall at the mouths of fire, and the low nutrient status of the soils in-
the major embayments (such as Rikitea, hibits secondary reg-rowth. That the degraded
(;atavake, or Atiaoa). The ferralitic soils occur fernland and canelandi vegretation dominating the
extensively on the mountain crests and the lee- TMangarevan hi,h islands was not an artifact of
wvard slo)pes (where they replace the vertisols of po)st-European contact changes in land use is
the windward slopes); exchangeable nutrients are made clear by this observation of Captain Wil-
extremelyT limited, and these soils are essentially son of the Du!/' in 1797:
worthless for cultivTation. The ferralitic soils tend The tops of thle hills, to about half waya down, are
to) be associated wvith Dicranopteris (G/eichve;iia) chiefly covTered with sun-burnt grass; and in some
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FIGURE 2.4 The vegetation of the high islands is highly anthropogenic. Coastal areas are dominated by
Pandanus odoratissimus and Thespesia populnea trees, with Hibiscus tiliaceus on the narrow coastal
plains and in the shallow valleys. The higher slopes and ridges are dominated by grasslands of
Miscanthus floridulus. Photo by P.V. Kirch.
places there- are 'spots ot reddislh s(il, as~on the- (Gcoro nuczfe;a), breadfruit (Artoca;pus a/ti/is), Ta-
midldle groundls ot ( tahcitc (1 799) 118). hitian chestnut (Inocaipus Ata>ifrrus), candlenut
In our opinio)n the expanses of Dlicianopteris (A/euriter mo/uccana), and iPi apple (Spondias du/cis).
and Al iscau?thus which have covered the higher The narrowv upper valley watercourses tend to
elevTations of the MIan,rarevan high islands in his- be chokied with dense stands o,f Hibi'scus tili'aceusr,
toric times were not a natural successional state, while alono the coastal strand one commo)nly
but rather an artifact of human land use prac- encounters P'auda;rnr tectorius, Hernanzdia pe/tata,
tices during prehistor!-. We wxould hr pothesize c a/opfr'//urns znop/)'y//u;/, BSa1r;7ugtonza asiatica, C'ordia
that these fern- and canelands developed in re- IWbcoi data, Terminalia cazt9ppa, and T'hespesiapopu/nea.
sponse to burning and fotest cleaianceon slopes Plants fo)und in the understory of coastal and
xvith ovld, nutrient-poor soils, much as xxvas the vTalleyT second groxvth, and which w^ere introduced
case in MVangaia (Kirch 1996, 1997b)) Howvex ci to the islands bxT Polynesians, include bananas
this hypothesis needs to be tested through pa- (Alu.sa fe/i [Alu t;a/zrnusaj and Eumnusa hybrids),
leobotanical investigations, such as anaix sis o)f Pol nesian arrowroot (i2icca /eoutopeta/oidess), ti
microfloral remains (pollen, o)pal phv7toliths) from (C.oidy/me Iiutzcosa), kape QA/ocasia rnzacro0rrhiga), and
sedimentaryr contexts. non?o (MVorinda cil7O/ia).
The valley bottoms and coastal phains are It is difficult to overly stress the huge impact
dominated by a range of economicaibr impor- that human activities have had in shaping the
tant plants. Principal tree crops include coconut historically known flora and vegetation patterns
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of Niangareva. Not a single endemic species of cers and carapace fragments that we have tenta-
higher plant is recorded in Huguenin's checklist tivelvt identified as being of this taxon (see Chap-
(1974). Harold St. john, botanist of the 1934 ter 5). Aside from lbirds, the only v,ertebrates listed
Bishop Mluseum MIangarevan Expedition, re- by C(ochereau (1 974:516-17) are three species of
corded his utter disappointment with the botani- lizard, including the PolyNnesian-dispersed gecko
cal possibilities of Mlangareva in a single line of (Gehira oceanica), a freshwater eel found in taro
his report: "Mangareva Islands are desolated; pondfields (Anig/amillegastoza,eandtheEuropean
their natural flora is more completelyT extermi- introduced Rattus rattus (which has evidently
nated than that of any- other part of the world eliminated the Polynesian-introduced Rattus
that 1 have seen" (1935:57). The same view is exulans).
presented bv the 1934 Expedition's leader and In view of this extremely impoverished ter-
malacologist C. MIonta£gue Cooke, Jr., who wrote restrial fauna, birds provided the only significant
that "all the endemic forests have disappeared... terrestrial resource from the viewpoint of sub-
except on the precipitous southern slope of sistence economy. Lacan and Mlougin (1974) re-
MIount MIokoto, xTwhere some of our party found view the extant avifauna, listing 23 species in total
a small remnant of native forest near the base (including the domestic chicken, Gallus domesticus),
of the cliff. A few scattered native shrubs and the list being heavily dominated by sea birds.
small trees were growing on the ledges above" There is a native kingfisher (Halcyongambieni) of
(1935:41).3 a species found also in the Tuamotus; the only
other land birds are a reed-warbler (listed as
Ti-,RRI-,S`FRL4L FALTI 1-A AND[ RPISOL.TRCES Coapoea.q IT-RRESTRiALFAu AN) RE RCE O;opod r s caffrUa, although this species is sup-
Cochereau (1974) inventories the terrestrial posed to be endemic to Tahiti and Mlo'orea) and
fauna of Mangareva, which is dominated by in- the common rock dove (Columiba lit'ia). Lacan and
vertebrates, particularly insects, among which one Mlougin (1974:537) stress the uneven geographic
does find a number of endemic species (e.g., distribution of seabirds among the higrh islands
Zimmerman 1936). Terrestrial molluscs are to- and coral islets (motu), especiallv the nesting and
day represented by only six taxa, three of xvhich reproducing populations, which are heavily con-
are widely dispersed pulmonates thought to have centrated on three small, high islands in the
been transported inadvertently by the Polynesians southern part of the lagoon (Nlakaroar lManui,
(Tornatel/inops mariabilis, Elasmias apertum, and and MIotu Teiku). They regard this distribution
Lamellidea obloqoa; see Kirch [19984:137j). Subfossil as directly related to the relative lack of human pres-
deposits (including our owrn excavatio)ns), ho)w- ence on these small and difficult-to-access islets.
ever, have yielded other taxa such as several en- Based on zooarchaeological and paleonto-
demic genera and species of endodontids (Solem logical studies on other Polynesian islands
1976) wvhich are evidently now extinct. We dis- (Steadman 1989, 1995, 1 997a), one mnay predict
cuss these further in Chapter 5. The only terres- that the Mlangareva Islands originally had a more
trial crustacean listed byr Cochereau (1974:489) diverse avTifauna, includin<g other land bird spe-
is the smzall Ta/itrus a/inane/i. Conspicuously ab- cies as wrell as a lar,ger population of breedingz
sent from his list is Cardisoma car^nifex, the bur- seabirds. Hiroa (1938a:9) provides a list of
rowing land crab so common on most atolls and iangarevan bird names that includes a kukuspi-
in the coastal regions of Polynesian high islands. geon) and nmoho (probably a rail), both said to
We did not observe cardisomwa during our own have been extinct by 1934. Indeed, in C:hapter 6
fieldwork, and informants told us it is notpresent we present evidence for a more extensive pre-
in MIangareva. In the basal levels of the Onemea human avifauna, based on the results of our test
dune site Qfaravai Is.), hoxvever, xve recovered pin- excavations at the Nenega-Iti and C)nemea sites.
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ALiRINI.uL` 'iR .uE11'7 AND Riso .c' several taxa represented, and which mav have
in contrast with the circumscribed, limited been important food resources in prehistorv, are
land area and correspondingly impoverished ter- Muraenidae, Holocentridae, Serranidae,
restrial resources of the high islands, the lagoon Carangidae, Lutjanidae, Mullidae, Labridae,
and reefs of Mangareva are extensive and fur- Scaridae, Acanthuridae, and Balistidae.
nished an abundance of marine resources. One cannot refer to fish resources in
Brousse et al. (1974) describe the range of varia- Mangareva xvithout mentioning the extent to
tion in the reef si stems, which include the bar- which ciguatera poisoning is prevalent, a phe-
rier reef which bounds the lagoon on the west, nomenon mentioned by Laval (1938) and other
north, and east sides, fringing reefs around most early visitors, and which appears to be due to
of the high islands, and a diversity of patch reefs the concentration of certain algae (Bagnis 1974).
within the lagoon. This diversity of reef forms Bagnis's study indicates that the fishes most sus-
provides habitats for a range of fishes and inver- ceptible to ciguatera are the Scaridae and
tebrates. Further environmental variability derives Serranidae, although the toxin also occurs in
from the presence of rocky shores or sea cliffs other taxa, such as Carangidae, Acanthuridae, and
along the exposed southern coasts of such is- Labridae. The Mangarevans are particularly adept
lands as Agakauitai, Mlakaroa, and Kamaka, of- atidentifying vhich fish are poisonous and know
fering habitats for particular invertebrates such from experience that fish caught in particular
as limpets. locations must be rejected.
Fourmanoir et al. (1974) cataloged 246 spe- The molluscan biota of Mlangareva is brief1v
cies of fishes in the MNIangareva Islands, and discussed by Salvat (1974) and by Richard (1974).
offerred important comments on biodiversity In his study of the bavs of Gatavake, IKirimiro,
and fishing methods used by the Mlangarevan and Apeakava on Mlangareva, Richard found 20
people. In particular, they note the importance species in the families Neritidae, Littorinidae,
of certain types of algae which flourish in the Planaxidae, Cerithiilae, MIuricidae, (Conidae,
slightly colder waters of Mlangareva (as opposed Pvramidellidae, Acteonidae, Ellobiidae, Mxtilidae,
to the situation in the Tuamotu archipelago) and isognomonidae, Pteriidae, Veneridae, and
provide the major food resource for phvtopha- Tellinidae. Our study of invertebrate faunal re-
gous fish: mains from archaeolooical sites confirms that
L'importance des Algues aux Gambier doit &tre manv of these taxa were exploited in pre-Euro-
mise en avant pour expliquer le grand nombre de pean times (see Chapter 5).
poisons phvtophages que l'on rencontre ici. 11 existe
en effet en abondance en particulier deux genres MANGARELAAN ETHNO)GRAPHY
mieux representes par le nombre des individus que S0!'KC-E. PORARrI AN BTHNOJIISTORY
part(o)ut ailleurs dans les Tuamrotu. C'est le genre
S7iganus, Paua, et le genre Kjphosus, Nanue We turn now from natural history to a brief
(1974:543). overview of selected aspects of traditional
Parrotfish (Scaridae) are particularly preva- Mangarevan societ\ and culture, as these were
lent in certain bays where there are extensive coral recorded by early European voNYagers, mission-
formations, such as those around Taravai, an aries, and anthropologists. Initial contact with
observation we also confirmed during our cir- Europeans (in this case the missionary ship DOuf
cumnavTigations of this island byT small boat in 1797), followed by missionization and coloni-
(1974:544).4 L,ikexvise, certain carau?xspecies are zation in the 19th century, led to a tumultuous
abundant around some of the banks in the la- progression of often w^renching cultural change.
goon. B3onitos (Euthynnus spp.) also occur within By the time that famed Bishop MIuseum ethinog-
the lagoon. Among the families of fishes with rapher Te Rangi Hiroa (Peter H. Buck) attempted
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a comprehensive account of Nlangarevan cul- manuscript found its way to the Archives of the
ture in the 1930s, this had to be accomplished Maison des PIres des Sacr s-Coeurs in Braine-
primarily through recourse to explorers' and mis- le-(omte, Belgium, where it languished until, inpr mar I le-C ~~~~Beljan wetnre 't Ialfrised unti
sionaries' accounts, along wvith some important 1936, the Bel 'an ethnographer Alfredletraux
19th-century "native manuscripts," augmented brought it to the attention of Te Rangi Hiroa,
by such limited information as Hiroa's informants then director of the Bernice P. Bishop Mluseum
could provide. In his popular book on Polvnesia, (Hiroa 1 938a: 14). Hiroa arranged for the Bishop
Vikings of the Sun;ise, Hiroa described his disap- MIuseum to assist in the costs of publication, and
pointment at the degree of acculturation he wit- that portion of the manuscript dealing with the
nessed in Mangrareva in 1934: pre-mission culture was published under the title
I had hoped that in volcarnc islands so far east as Alal,garei'a: L'HistoireA nacenne d¼'n Peu/pk Po/yne'sien
TMangareva, the people had been conservative (Laval 1938).
enough to preserve their native culture. Aklas! the In addition to Laval's Histoir-e, there is an
change was even greater than in the Tuamotu. The important but stiH unpublished "native manu-
old type of house had been completely displaced by
atediron script" evidently composed by MIama Tairastructurcs of saxwn timber and corrugated iron I
even the oldest inhabitant had not seen the original Putairi, a young Mangarevan of chiefly, birth who
natixe pattern. The rafts that were so plentiful on had studied with Laal. Indeed, this manuscript
Beechc\'s visit in 1824 had been discarded for small was presumably, a major source used by Laval in
outrigger canoes of the Tahitian m(-)olel. Nets and compiling his own account. There are several
fish traps that w.ere abundant in the old culturc had holograph versions of Putairi's manuscript, one
lo)ng sincc dlisappeared, and the onh- handl nets secini.long sinc- disppard,anteolhaof which resides in Braine-le-Comte, and thesewere in thl houses of settlers from the Tuamotu.(
-~~~~~~~~~erloue etnieN bvHra in compil-)ur hopes were shattered, for we had comc to-) a were also used extensivel by Hiroa
barrcn land (1938b:200-201). ing his owvn ethnographic account of Mangareva
Fortuinateh; we do) have important-if lim- (Hiroa 1938a:13-14). WVe hope that it will some-
. day be possible for an edited version of Putairi'sited sources for the reconstruction of
MIangarevan society and culture prior to the important manuscrpt to be published.
majortransformations of the early-to-mid 19th The most important and comprehensive ac-
maj'or transformations of the earlv-to-mid 19th count of MIangarevan culture is surely Hiroa's
century (see Hiroa 1945:81-83 for a succinct sum-
own Ethnology of Alangarera (Hiroa 1938a), which
mar). The most important firsthand accounts
attempts to deal sy,stematically with all aspectsprior to the extensive changes introduced by thet ~~~~~~ofNlangarevran culture including oral traclitions,
missio-naries are those of Beechey (1 83 1) and. ......... -msinrearthsofBeh (material culture, social and political organization,
NlIoerenhout (1837), supplemented bv Lesson..Moerenhout (1837),supplemented. Lesso and religion. To a large extent, it is a work of(1844k' The Roman Catholic missionaries of the
"reconstruction," following the classic "salvageCongregation des Sacres-Coeurs arrived in 1834, " t a c
- - .
~~~~~~~~~ethnography' or "'memor), culture" approach inled by Pere Honore Laval. Laval and his compa-< . .~~~~~~~~~vogue in the first half of the 20)th-centurvT.Astriot Pre Caret introduced sweeping changes, noted, Hiroa drew heavily on the Putairl anddoing awa)y not onlyT with the traditional religion L( . . Is1aval manuscripts, although he was able to addbut also altering aspects of Mlangarevan life rang- much new material of his own.0 The following
ing from housing and settlement patterns to po- f
. t- ..t .
~~~~~~~paragraphs draxv primarilh fr^om Hiroa's sNrnthe-litical organization and village governance. For-
tunatelx' for posteritA, however, Laval made im- 5i5.
portant observTations of indigenous culture and POPULATl1'CiON
in 1856 began writing a manuscript entitled Captain Wilson, wxho was the first European
"MIemoires pour servir a l'histoire de to come upon the M!angareva islands in MIay
M\angareva." After Laval's death in Tahiti, the 1797, observed "about fiftyT nativres armed with
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spears" on a tuiofil of the northern barrier reef. adzes with triancrular sections. He also recognized
However, as Wilson did not enter the lag,oon or the presence of another type, which he termed
attempt to land, hie made no overall population 'ax heads', with "the cutting, edgre formed by txvo
estimate. Beechey, who did land and spent some equal bevels" (1 938a:269). Hiroa observed that
time making observations in 1826, estimated the tlhese axes with svmmetrical bevels were quite
population at 1,500, "from the number and size frequent in the collections available to him, ac-
of the villages" (1831:191). This is probably a counting for as much of 32 percent of the adze-
reasonable estimate of the population prior to axe totals (1938a, table 10). He comments that
major depopulation due to European-introduced this is a "unique feature" of MIangarevan mate-
diseases. The total land area of the hialh islands rial culture, and offered a hypothesis for its ex-
is 24.4 kmin, which would give an overall popula- istence:
tion density of 61 persons/kimn, well xvithin the Somc simple cause must have accounted for the
documented range for Polvnesian high islands pre-valence in Mfangareva of the heavier cutting
(K<irch 1984, table 1(0). However, wlhen we take tools in ax form, and this cause wsas most likely
into account that as much as two-thirds of the associated with a local peculiarity in the technique
of xvo)odcraft.... MIangarev!a xvas unique in usingland surface consists of either steep, degraded . e w-
rafts as the ordinary means of transport between
Aliscanthus/Dicranopteris land, or of cliffs, the ac- the islands of the group.... Is it too much to
tual population density per area of arable land postulate a function association between these two
was likely to have been as high as 180 persons/ unique features of Mangarevan culture, betw7een
km'. Such a high density accords well with the the object made and the tools used, between the
ethnographic evidence for intense competition raft and the ax? An ax is a more convenient
limited land and terrestrial resources. implement for felling trees and cutting them intoovTer limited land and terrestrial resources. .lengths, whereas an adze is better suited for
AIAJIE I4lAJ CTi JlTRt, hollowing out a tree trunk and preparing planks. It
is fair to assume that as the raft camec into more use,As in all Polvnesian societies much of thew ~~~~~~axesincreased accordingIN, and the relatlrrelv hl,g,h
material culture was manufactured from perish- percentage of ax heads in the M\fangarevan material
able materials such as wood, bark, leaves, husk, supports this assumption (1938a:277).
and so forth. lKirch and Green (2001:164, table Hiroa also discussed fishhooks (1938a:290-
7.1) estimate, on the basis of several ethnographic 294), based on museum specimens available for
cases, that on average "about 82 percent of the study, and on some whole and incomplete hooks
range of material objects used in a traditional collected by Emory during his unsystematic
Po)lynesian culture would not be expected to sur- "excavations" in 1934. Hooks were called niata,
vive in a normal open-site archaeological con- and made of pearl shell, coconut shell, and wood.
text." This is certainly the case for Mangareva Hiroa classified one-piece fishhooksinto two forms,
where, to date, the archaeological record is domi- U-shaped and circular. Of particular note is the
nated by basalt adzes and shell fishhooks, xwrith absence of the compound bonito trolling hook.
only occasional traces of other kinds of objects.
Hiroa (1938a) provides an overview ofArcIoPoLAR>T RCIxIzAR!ox
Mangarevan material culture, based largrely on AND L DNE) {IE
19th century accounts and on examination of M'tangarevan social organization was com-
such specimens as survive in museum collections. plex, involving cross-cutting categories based on
He classified the stone adzes available to him for male primogeniture, on affiliation through de-
study into three main types: Type 1, quadrangu- scent or adoption with an eponyTmous land-hold-
lar section; Type 2, quadrangular wvith rounded ing group, on success or failure in wars over land,
edges and reduced polls; and Type 3, thick, long and on acquired statuses (such as warriors, ex-
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perts, or priests). People were categorized as ei- (Hiroa 1938a:151), the child was taken to a
ther elites or "nobles" (tq,o7tWi), or as commoners "house of seclusion" situated on a high flanking
('urumnaniu) based on birth, the latter performing ridge of Auorotini, wrhere he wvould be cared for
the bulk of subsistence labor. Hiroa writes that until he xvas about twelve or fourteen years of age.
"the nobles had power (ao), land (kaigda), a supe- Emorn (1939:22-23) refers to these houses as the
rior type of house ('are), a tribe or people (u), "roval nurseries" and describes two stone pave-
and a freshwater spring (ui)" (1 938a: 144). WUhie ments that mark these sites (see Chapter 3). Fol-
commoners could not become togo'iti, they could lowing his descent from the mountain nursery,
through acquisition of particular skills become at puberty, the voung chief would be installed in
specialists, such as warriors ('aretoaq), master crafts- "a royal residence at Mlarau-tagaroa" (Hiroa
men (tu'ziga), or priests (taura). Hiroa writes also 1938a:152). Hiroa notes that the house of the
of a "middle class" (pakaora), which included 'aka;ikiwas larger and better constructed than those
junior lines of noble families, and of common- of other chiefs and that it contained a stone bench
ers xwho had been elevated to that status throu,h upon which the chief seated himself.
"grants of land for services in xwar" (1938a:146). Beechey (1831:193) offers a description of
Those who held large blocks of land were re- Mlangarevan houses prior to the major changes
ferred to as riagatira. in house type initiated by Laval, and draws a clear
The Mlangareva Islands seem not to have distinction between the small houses of the com-
been politically integrated under a single ruler mon people ("in length from eight or ten feet to
but rather were divided into several independent fifteen") and "the larger houses of the areghe
and frequently warring polities, each encompass- lchiefs]." This latter dwelling xvas described in
ing a principal island or in the case of NMangareva (greater detail:
Island, one of the two districts into which this The large house, or that of the ar-eghe, was about
larger island was subdivided (Taku and Rikitea). thirty-nine feet in length by eighteen or twenty in
The high chief who headed up such a polity was width; the pitch of the roof was about twenty-five
called the 'akariki, an interesting variant of the feet in height, and that of the perpendicular sidesca'ledthe .akar, interesting n t th of the house about ten feet; but these dimensionsProto-Polynesian term for chief (PPN *qaiki), w o; ' w~~~~~~~~~~~~xere obtained bv estimation o)nlv, the nativTesformed by, combining the causative prefix 'aka appearing to have an objection to our pacing the
(PPN haka) with the term for chief (a;iki). Hiroa ground for the purpose of measurement. The so Mth
reads considerable historical significance into this side of the house was left open . . . On that part of
linguistic construction, suggesting that it "implies the house where the side was deficient, there was a
that the ariki position had to be created in foundation for the wall about three feet in height
Mtangareva at some period when ahereditarv ariki thrown up, composed of large blocks of coral,
shaped in a very workmanlike styTle, similar to thosedid not exist" (1938a:1 51). However, the term is mentioned by Cook at the Friendly Islands, and well
cognate with MIarquesan haka'iki (a parallel con- put together: it stood about three feet within the
struction), and following Fischer (2001) it mayT outer part of the roofing, and served as a seat for
simply be a loan word into Mangarevan from the chiefs as well as for manv others (Beechey
Mtarquesan. 1831193-94).
The 'akariki of Rikitea, who at times also Land tenure was a complex matter in
held sway over the whole of Mlangareva Island, Mlangareva, involving both hereditary rights of
was supposed to be born on the marae of Te descent groups ("tribes") to particular ancestral
K<ehika, the most sacred temple in the islands, estates (kbaiga) and the rights acquired byT victors
located on the lower slopes of Auorotini (MIt. in wars of conquest. Co)nquered lands w^ere called
Duff). After undergoing the itgogo ceremonyT to kaiaa ;iro) 'lands taken' (Hiroa I 938a: 162). MIanyT
put him "'under the direct protection of the gods" small landholders held cultivrated parcels througs,h
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a rig,ht of usufruct (Hiroa calls these "leased Fish formed the principal ftod supply. The area of
lands," kaiJa 'alkoarea, in turn providingreTgular cultivlable land was small in cotmparison with the
tbute to their oe rsincluding first frui size*)ot the islands, and lands and thelr proclucetrerl'rds I were held by the ruli, famnilies and landowners
of breadfruit. Both hereditary and usufruct rightsv i xx~~~~~-\\h(o had been rewardczd for services rendered in
to land were, however, apt to be overturned as war. A\ large number of the common people having
an outcome of war. no cultivable land at all were thus denied direct
Goldman (1970:164) astutely recognized the access to vegetable foods.... A large portion of the
parallel developments in the breakdown of tra- commoners depended for the necessities of life on
ditional hereditary land-holdin groups as a re- fish, shellfish, crustaceans, and such edible wild
..'
-1 plants as grexw on the prommontories and hillsides
sponse to increased competition over scarce, and beyond the boundaties of the cultivable lands. The
frequently degraded, land resources that can be landholders, while they enjoyed the produce of the
seen in the traditional histories and sociopolitical land, also depended for this staple flesh food on the
structures of the MIarquesas, MNangaia, Rapa Nui, produce of the sea (1938a:197).
and Mlangareva. Writing of the Mlarquesas, K<irch Goldman teases out additional nuanced so-
(1991) has termed this historical process 'com- cial relationships encapsulated in this dichotomy
petitive involution', and it likely applies as much between sea and land resources and those who
to MIangareva as to the former. As Goldman controlled them:
suggests: The great antithesis wvas between crop and wvild
Mangareva reveals the familiar cvcle of rivalries that plant. Crop and fish entered into a more comple-
starts among kin, divides them, and finally turns mentary balance. The traditions derive the present
them to seek one another's subjugation or dcstruc- population from fishermeni, acknowledging that
tion. It is out of desperation at conditions into even chiefs oncc fished. Later, high honor shifted to
wxhich they have driven themselves that the chiefs land, and commoners alone became professional
and their allies are compelled to abandon revered fishermen. Since fish were exchanged for crop, the
traditions and submit themselves to the uncertain- fishermen wvere only partially reduced. While they
ties of open combat. They may not have welcomed were under obligation to trade, they coulcd dare to
the consequences, but the choice of endoxw7ing risk withhold their fish. The chief wNho could not
wvith honor was surely voluntarv. What is distinctive compel the fisherman to trade Mwith him had lost his
about the Mangareva cycle of rivalries is little more power. The fisherman as a commoner had thus the
than its intensity (1970:164). honor of leverage: he could extract crop and he
could wTeaken the sources of power. This aspect of
THE TltzDLIThly)&It ECONxOMY command stands as a counterpoise to agrarian
In .angareva,thetraditionaleconomywauthoritv. Its powver, however, xwas circumscribed byTIn Nlang;areva, the traditional economvr was.:. .1
'the inablitv of fishermen ever to command a
closely shaped by, the fundamental environmen- following. if a fisherman culd upset a rule by
tal contrast between the small high islands with demonstrating its inner weaknesses, he could not
their limited potential for agricultural develop- establish one. Only land could draw followers as
ment and the vast lagoon and reefs which sup- dependent workers, renters, or leaseholders and as
plied an abundance of marine foods. In emic recipients of ceremonial distnrbutions (1970:159).
terms, this contrast is encapsulated by a lexical Hiroa (1938a:202) calls breadfruit (Artocarpus
distinction between cultivated foods, which were altilis) "the most valued vegetable food" in
called kaikai 'aka,iki (foods of kings or high Nlangareva, in part owing to the fact that it could
chiefs), and wild foods, called kaikai a te qoe (foods be preserved for indefinite periods through the
of the hungry) (Hiroa 1 g38a:199).Thus, the ba- widespread Polynesian technique of semi-
sic starch staples, especiallyT breadfruit which was anaerobic pit fermentation (see K<irch 1984:132-
the core crop, xvTere closelyT associated with the 134 on pit fermentation). Breadfruit groves xvTere
ruling elite and land-holding families. Hiroa distributed throughout the coastal flats and into
elaborates on these economic distinctio)ns: the lower valleyTs, wherever soil conditions per-
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mitted. However, it seems that taro ((co/ooasia olden times every trickle of water was utilized,
esct/entat1) wvas an eqlually important food, raised and cdsused terraces are to be seen high up on
wherever possible in small spring-fed irrigated the hillsides" (1 938a:226). Hiroa gives useful eth-
pondfield systems situated in the valley bottoms. nographic details of a taro irrigation system
The status accorded both breadfruit and taro is which he examined, probably in the Atituiti-Raro
evident in the following 5ofl, recorded bv Hiroa: area of Man(yareva Island:
Puputa 'ao mai In a cultivation examined, a spring of water issued
Nlixed puddings of breadfruit and taro from below a low cliff on the hillsile and in the
Turo:)ro) 'ao mai course of timie had cut down a rockv wvater course.
\\iith sauce of co( )ked coconut cream, A clhannel had been cut at the sourcc of the stream
Kaikai 'akariki to lead the water some yards downhill to the first
1-ood fit for a king terrace cut out of the side of the hill xwith the outcrFSo
Ka to ragatira i ana. edge built up xwith stones to form a retaining wtall(kato). The main channel xxwas termed a tairua, xwhich
is also the gencral term for a streanm or channel.
As in other parts of tropical Poly-nesia such Two smallcr channels (ka7;hlia-vazi) wvere cut tow-ard
as the M\Iarqluesas, pit fermentation of breadfruit either end throug,h the raised outer edge of the firstas the Nlarquesas, pit fermeerracntotladateowatrfdowrtoahefseond trrac
was the principal means of preserving and stor- terrace to lead the M ater down to the second terracc
ingsupls o adhuae tr e im formed like the tirst. The small channels wereIng surplus food, and thus an extremelyIm blocked wvith earth or grass to flood a terrace wvhen
tant cultural buffer against crop failure and fam- required, bUt the channels were sufficientl high
ine. The fermented fruit, called ma, was stored above the main level to keep the terraces wet. Thc
in pits (rua ma) on average "six feet in diameter channels carried off the overfloxx; A third terrace
and a foot and a half in depth" (Hiroa completed the scries, and a side channel carried the
1938a:'206). Larger pits "were owned by the overflow, back into the old stream bed (1938a:2226).
chiefs of districts commanding a large quantity The Mangarevan term for a taro cultivation
of fruit." The district pits, which had proper is repo taro. Clearlv, if Hiroa is correct that taro
names, were filled in seasons of plenty ('ou) "to cultivation was an important component of the
build up a reserve for important social occa- M\angarevan horticultural complex, then struc-
sions." The chief Te Mlateoa is said to have com- tural remains of former pondfield terrace com-
manded the construction of an "exceptionally plexes should be regularly evidenced in the ar-
largre pit" for the hig,h priest lakopo for "use in chaeological record.
connection with religious ceremonies" The Mangarevans appear to have placed un-
(1938a:20)8). Rzia ma pits are structural features usual emphasis upon the cultivation of ti
that archaeologists may expect to encounter dur- (Cordy/i;ie fruticosa), which in many parts of
ing excavation of Mangarevan habitation, and Polvnesia is reg(arded more as a famine food and
also ceremonial, sites. is a common component of secondary, growth.
Taro cultivation required permanent modi- Beechev commented on the Gambier Islanders'
fications of the local topography and landscape, chewing of the cooked root. "The nativTes col-
in the form of stone-faced terraces holding the lect the fibres in their moutis, and spit them out
small irrigated pondfields. Emory (1939:17) men- in round balls" (1831:195), evidently referring
tions the presence of taro terraces "faced with to quids of the inedible pith. Hiroa says that ki
stones roughly laid up" in places where there was was the appropriate accompaniment or relish
"sufficient water to floodl the ground occasion- (kinaki to go with breadfruit paste, and that "the
ally by means ofditches," buthewas of the opin- plant grew wvild and wxas also cultivrated"
ion that these sytstems were not common. This (1938Sa:21 1). The cookiing of ti was a comnmunal
is contradicted by Hiroa's statement that "in evrent utilizing a special, large earth ov)en (umu tip,
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the opening of which required a feast. In oui 2(0)3 archaeolohgicallv recogrnizable as thei' are in other
reconnaissance trip to MIakaroa Island, we noted parts of Polynesia. A curious omission in the list
dense stands of ti in small sheltered niclhes on the of Mangarevan fishing methods is trolling with
otherwise nearlyN barren cliff slopes of nearby, Motu the compound lure, so common elsewhere in
Teiku islet. This suggests that tiwas planted wher- Polynesia. This is likely to be a cultural loss at
ever possible and that its ability to grow where other some point in the Mangarevan sequence, possi-
crops xvould not made it a particularly useful plant blv linked to the abandonment of outrigger ca-
in resource-limited Mangareva. noes and their replacement with rafts.
In contrast to other parts of tropical Food preparation processes in MIangareva
Polynesia, xvhere the domestic pig was a signifi- can be expected to leave a number of regular
cant flesh food, supplemented to some extent traces in the archaeological record. The most
by dogs and chickens, both the pig and dog xvere ubiquitous should be the typical Polynesian earth
absent at the time of European contact. Pigs, oven, called umu in MIangareva as elsewhere, a
however, were mentioned in oral traditions and pit (sometimes lined with stones) in which fire is
had evidently been present at one time (Hiroa ignited and basaltic stones heated (Hiroa
1938a:1 94-95). The only large mammal that pro- 1938a:216). Indeed, quite predictably, we encoun-
vided flesh foodc, therefore, wvas humans them- tered several of these features during our test
selves: "The Mlangarevans had no hypocrisyT excavations (see Chapter 3). NIuch food prepa-
about eating human flesh to which native his- ration equipment was of perishable materials
toryT contains frequent references" (1938a:195). (wooden bowls, woven baskets), but taro and
Hiroa discusses lMangarevan cannibalism at some breadfruit puddings were concocted using
length, citing specific historic traditions; he at- pounders made of basalt, coral, or limestone
tributes the prevalence of cannibalism to "the (Hiroa 1938a:218-22). Coconut meat was grated
basic urge of hunger" due to chronic food short- using a pearl shell grater, an example of which
age. Whether cannibalism was indeed pervasive Emory recovered from his digging in the floor
in precontact times is a question that mayT be of a rockshelter on Agakauitai Island (Hiroa
amenable to archaeological testing. Regular con- 1938a:201, fig. 9). Such tools should be
sumption of human flesh, and processing- of hu- archaeologically recoverable.
man corpses, should produce a characteristic
zooarchaeolog,ical signature, as in Mlangaia R ARTi
(Steadman et al. 2000). M\angareva exhibited its own distinctive vTer-
With terrestrial flesh foods being so limited, sion of the Eastern Polynesian religious pattern,
the emphasis was on fish and other marine foods, with an extensive pantheon of deities, including
which were abundant in the extensive lagoon, the principal gods Tagaroa, Rogo, and Tu, along
and on the fringing, patch, and great barrier reefs. with a host of lesser gods and deified ancestors.
In addition to fish, Hiroa lists T;idac;ia clams, Tu was the "principal functioning god" (Hiroa
Turbo snails, rock oysters, limpets, other bivalves, 1938a:422) and was the deity of breadfruit, al-
crayfish, octopus, and small land crabs as com- though Rogo was also associated with rain and
monlvr eaten items (1 938a:197-98). Fishing meth- the production of food. High priests (tauvra tupua),
ods included angling with one-piece hooks, net- who officiated at the principal ma-tie and repre-
ting with several kinds of nets, using leaf sweeps, sented Tu and Te Agiagi (god of war), were
torch fishing, spearing, poisoning using traps, and members of high-rankling families. Spirit medi-
walled fish weirs. The walled fish weirsba-kirikiri ums and sorcerers (taura ;zauati-ka 'a) were of
orpa-toka) were constructed on reef flats in shal- commoner stock.
low water (Hiroa I1938a:30()) and should be The marae were formal ritual spaces where
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priests conducted seasonal rituals associated with present evidence that a large paepae platform at
the breadfruit harvest, the initiation of priests Atituiti-Ruga may be part of a solstitial observa-
and chiefs, and other cult activities. All of the torv mentioned bv Laval.
principal mwarae wvere substantially robbed of their
stone foundations, or completely, destroved, dur-
ing the time of the Catholic missionaries, the In the above pages we have summarized a
stones being used to construct a series of large range of environmental and ethnographic infor-
cathedrals and other European styTle structures. mation on Mlangareva and its culture at the time
Hiroa (1938a:454) provides a list of ten major of European contact, to the extent that this can
,ilaarae on Mangareva, Aukena, Akamaru, Taravai, be ascertained from the available sources. Envi-
and Agakauitai islands, w\vhile EmorNT (1939) de- ronmentallyT the key features are the small size
scribes the locations of some of these where thev of the individual high islands, which combined
were known to his informants. The most sacred with their geological age and degree of weather-
mnarae was doubtless Te Kehika, situated on the ing, greatly limit the terrestrial resource base.
loxver slopes of Mlt. Duff. Emory (1939:19) sayTs Mloreover, the islands showv considerable evi-
that all of the stones making up Te IKehika were dence of severe anthropogenic modifications
removed, but in 2001 we were shown some large over the course of human occupation, especially
boulders arranaed in two massive courses which in the elimination of native forest cover from
were evidently a remnant of this structure (see the upper ridges and valley slopes, and its replace-
Chapter 3). Along the coast in Atituiti-Raro is ment with a terminal vegetation association
the location of another marae, Te Mata-o-Tu, dominated by AlMscanthus cane, Dicranoperis fern,
which also appears to haye remnants of its coral and scrub Pandanus. There are reasons to think
slab foundations still intact. that the decimation of native forests and signifi-
The annual ritual cycle in MIangareva, linked cant alteration of the terrestrial landscapes also
to the horticultural cycle (especially the bread- resulted in impacts to terrestrial biota, including
fruit harvest), was regulated through a typical molluscs and avifauna. In stark contrast, the
Polynesian lunar calendar of 13 months. As else- marine resources of MIangareva are diverse and
where in Eastern Polynesia, the heliacal rising bountiful, thanks to the large lagoon and the
of Pleiades (Alata~ik; in June divided the year semi-enclosing barrier reef. These salient envi-
into two seasons and was used to keep the lunar ronmental features are closely reflected in the
cycle in sync with the solar year (Hiroa traditional cultural patterns,such as the economic
1938a:411-14). However, the Mlangarevans de- system in which cultivable land was closely held
veloped a unique innovation to the calendrical and defended, and in which marine foods pro-
svTstem, the regular observation of the solar sol- vided the bulk of the non-starch subsistence in-
stice. Laval (1938) describes the practice of so- take. The Mangarevan sociopolitical system dis-
lar observation in some detail and notes that spe- played considerable fluidity, the apparent out-
cific localities in Taku, on Akamaru, and at come of tensions between a traditional land-hold-
Atituiti on Mangareva were designated as obser- ing descent-group system and an emergent class
vation posts ('akano 'q(a 1ti). Ntoreover, pairs of structure reflecting the pervasive role of war and
upright stones are said to have been used to mark tributarv relationships. In this, Mtangareva exhib-
the solstice position, raising the likelihood that its manv parallels with certain other mid-scale
these "observatories" had some structural modi- Eastern Polynesian societies, especiallr' Mangaia,
fications associated xvrith them. In CJhapter 3 wve Rapa Nui, and the MIarquesas.
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Brousse et al. (1974:10) state that the islands had previously bhcn sighted by Fernandez in 1572 and by (Quiros in
1606, but griven the vague accounts of these Spanish voyages, and higlh degree of inaccuracy in their navigation
and positions given to islands, it cannot be certain that Miangareva was actually the group sighted.
IIt is certainly the case, howvever, that the introduction of goats in historic times has greatly exacerbated the
situation and helped to maintain the degraded state of vegetation on the hills.
'In August 2003, PYrK climbed to the summit of Mt. Duff and observed what he believes to be a single, stuntcd
plant of the genus Mletr-osideros clinging to the top of the sheer cliff. This may also be a last remnant of once
extensive nati-e forest. Cochereau (1974:483) also mentions the possibilitv of some remnant nati-ve vegetation at
the base of the cliffs of MIt. Duff and Mokoto.
4Fourmanoir et al. (1974:546) obserxre that the indigenous Mangarevan classification of the parrotfish is accordinglv
rich in terminology.
5Taylor (1965:169-173) provides a comprehensive bibliography of other early sources on MIangareva.
'An unexploited source of ethnographic information on MIangareva remains is the manuscript fieldnotes of
Katherine Routledge (Van Tilburg 2003), who spent more than a Xyear working in Rikitea roughly a decade prior to
Hiroa.
-It has been claimed (e.g., Egron 1974:138) that the pre-contact population of the M\Tangareva Islands xwas as high as
5-6,000, a figure we believe to be completely unfounded. W'hile there may have been some depopulation prior to
Beechev's visit, a collapse of this magnitude seems improbable. Mloreover, a population of 5-6,000 would mean a
population density on the order of 750 persons/km2 of arablc land, much higher than that known to have been
achieved any-where in Poly!nesia under traditional economies.
CHAPTER 3
ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD
INVESTIGATIONS
E. Conte, P. 1V Kirch, AlI.I. Wleisler,
and A.J. Anderson
For reasons made clear in Chapter 1, referenced to the WGS84 datum. Sites on
J.7 ,) our approach to fieldwork in the Mangareva, Aukena, and Akamaru were plot-
NMangareva Islands during our first two ted on a set of advance sheets of the new topo-
field seasons has been extensive rather graphic survey of French Polynesia (1:50,000
"b than intensive. Our strategy has been scale) kindlyT made available to us by the Ser-
to sample-through both surface re- vice de Urbanisme, Pape'ete. (Unfortunately,
connaissance and test excavation a such topographic maps are not available for
diversitv of locales on most of the major vol- Taravai or Agakauitai.) In Atiaoa Valley and at
canic islands. lntensive studies of particular lo- Atituiti Ruga, on Mlangareva, we used plane
calities and extensive excavations at specific table and telescopic alidade to map architec-
sites are anticipated for future phases of the tural features in detail. Other maps were made
project. In this chapter, we present the results using compass, tape, and hand level. Structures
of survey,s and test excavations in 2001 and were cleared, described, and photographed us-
2003, organized geographically so as to integrate ing both black-and-white (120 roll film, 35 mm),
observations on surface sites, relevant environ- color slide (35 mm), and color digital cameras.
mental features, and the results of tests in se- Coring operations were desiogned to investi-
lected sites. We begin with the largest and cen- gate whether there were cultural deposits
tral island, MIangareva, and proceed to the present in coastal beach ridges on Mlangareva
smaller islands within the lagoon. and Akamaru islands, especially at depth. The
equipment consisted of a Dormers Hand drill-
FIELD METHODS ing rig with 6 m of aluminum rods, a 75 mm
Field methods followed procedures widely sand auger, and a 75 mm Jarret loam auger.
applied in Polynesian archaeologyT. Sites were Test excavations (typically 1 in2) were car-
located whenever possible using a Garmin XLI 2 ried out following cultural and natural stratig-
GPS receiver, with Universal Transverse raphv, and all sediment wvas screened through 5
MIercator Projection (UTMI Zone 8) coordinates mm and 3 mm mesh for recoveryT of small fau-
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nal and floral elements. We systematically col- at Mlanu-kahu (inland of Rikitea) by a road (for-
lected: (1) flaked stone; (2) invertebrate remains; merlv7 a foot trail) that passes over the ridge to
(3) bone; and, (4) charcoal or other carbonized Gatavake. The southeastern coastline is the
plant remains from both the 5 and 3 mm screens. most protectedl and incorporates the principal
Stratigraphy was drawn and described after the bay7 and valley of Rikitea, where the adminis-
completion of each test unit, with Munsell soil trative center is located. Rikitea's centrality ex-
color charts used to record soil color. Sediment tends back into traditional times, as the site of
samples were taken of each stratigraphic unit the most important marae (We Kehika) and resi-
for laboratorv analyses. Standardized recording dence of the high-ranked chiefs. Rikitea is shel-
forms were used during excavation, and all tered by the towering cliffs of Auorotini, and
samples were both uniquely numbered and ref- the colluvial slopes offer good agricultural soil;
erenced to layer (couch)e) and level (niveau). Ex- ample freshwater makes the low-lying, hvdro-
cavations were documented with black-and- morphic terrain behind the Rikitea beach ridge
white photographs, color slides, and color digi- suitable for taro irrigation (Tercinier 1974).
tal images. All materials from excavations or There is as well a protected harbor and landing.
surface finds have been deposited in the collec- On the opposite side of the island, the valleys
tions of the Service de la Culture et du of Gatavake and Atiaoa open to a deep bav.
Patrimoine at Punaru'u, Tahiti. These districts (Rikitea, Gatavake, and Atiaoa)
LFO~YhRYOF~J along with Atituiti, Ganoha, Kokohue, and
Gahutupuhipuhl all made up the traditional
Emory did not number his sites, and usu- Rikitea polity. Opposed to Rikitea was Taku,
ally, referred to marae by their Mangarevan which included a number of smaller valleys on
toponvms. Weisler (1996) numbered sites by is- the northeastern limbrof the island, such as
land, using a three-letter code for each island. Kirimiro, Apeakava, Agakuku, Gahututenohu,
The Service de la Culture et du Patrimoine of Akaputu, Gaheata, and Atirikigaro. In late pre-
the MIinistry of Culture, French Polynesia, has history, aH of Mlangareva Island was united un-
implemented a Territory-wide site inventory syTs- der the Rikitea politv
tem (Conte 1991). In this volume we have ap- Emory (1939) had reported that most, if not
plied this site numbering system, with numeric all, of the "important" stone structures such as
codes indicating archipelago (190), island (e.g., marae formerly present on the main island had
01 for Akamaru), district (e.g., ATU for been destroyed by the missionaries. He did, how-
Atituiti), and site. The specific codes are given ever, mention a number of places where pave-
in Appendix A. Appendix B lists all known sites, ments or terraces were extant, such as at Atituiti
including those reported by Emory (1939) and Ruga (1939:24). Emory also reported two stone
Weisler (1996). It has been necessar)' to renum- platforms on the summit spurs of Auorotini,
ber some of Weisler's sites to conform to the which correspond to traditional accounts of the
new Territorial numbering system. "roval nurseries" where the children of high-
ranking chiefs of Rikitea were sequestered
(1939:22-23, fig. 8). Along with a number of
Mlangareva is by far the largest island in the other sites (see listing in Appendix B), EmorT
group, with a total land area of 14 km2. describes and provides a sketch plan of a large
Auorotini (MNt. Duff) rises to a height of 441 platform at Te Rauriki, the Paepae o Uma
meters, the hig,hest peak in the archipelago. A (1939:25-26, fig. 9).
steeply rising central ridgeline separates the Green had difficultyr finding rockshelters
windward and leeward coasts, and is traversed with substantial deposits on MIangareva but did
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test one site (his site GM-I) in Taku. The re- offers a glimpse of some features of its settle-
sults were summarized as follows: "a homoge- ment pattern:
neous refuse deposit 90-1 00 cm thick accumu- This village is situatcd in a bay; at the eastern foot of
lated in this shelter during the prehistoric pe- MIouint Duff, and is rendered conspicuous by a hut
riod largely as the result of cooking activity. of very large dimensions, which we shall describe
While it contained few artifacts, the mlidden hereafter, and by a quadrangular building of largeblocks of coral erected in the w7ater, at a few yards'
reflected the local marine ecologv" (GTreen and.. 'relctdth oalmrieeclg"e n distance from the shore, whlich appeared to us to be
Weisler 2000:30). Weisler (1996) reported a few a morai [mar-ael. Upon its northern extreme stood a
surface structures and buried deposits based on small hut, planted round with trees, which it was
a brief reconnaissance of Mlangareva. conjectured contained images and offerings; but, as
Despite the somewhat disappointing results the door wxas closed, and the natives w,ere wxatching
ofprior researchers, the large size and traditional us, we would not examine it (1831:163).
importance of Mfangareva Island in the socio- Further on we came to an open area, partly paved
political system underscored the importance of wvith blocks of coral, and dividcd off from the
including this island within the scope of our in- cultivated land by- large slabs of the same material
ve*tigations. Our work on Mangareva Island verv evenly cut, and resembling those at the FriendlvvTestigations. wrork lslangareva
was concentrated on the following locatlties: (1) Islands. At one end of this area stood the large hut
Rikitea VillageAtituiti which had before excited our curiosimt: it was aboutRikitea Village and its environs; (2) the Atituiti thirteen yards in length by six or seven in xwidth, and
area; and (3) Atiaoa Valley. M\ajor areas of ar- proportionablv high, with a thatched roof. On the
chaeological survey and the locations of key south side it was entircly open ... IBeneath the roof
sites are showvn on Figure 3.1. We also took ad- on the open side, about four feet within the eaves,
vantage of opportunities to carry out reconnais- there xwas a low broad xwall well constructed withblocks of cojral, hewn out and put together in so
sance surveyrs in sesreral other places and re- rworkmanlike a style, and of such dimensions, as to
port the results briefli- belowport the results efly excite our surprise how, with their rude Implements,
it could have been accomphshed . lUpon thisRiKjy- fl'IIGE PK)Aw5 4 eminence was seatecd a venerable looking person
By expending the effort to hike the steep, about sixty vears of age, with a long beard entirely
knife-edged ridge that ascends the summit of grev; he had well-proportioned features, and a
Auorotini, one is rewarded by a spectacular view commanding aspect; his figure wvas rather tall, but
th alyn ilaeo ikta(i. 3.lassitudle and corpulencv greatly diminished hisover the vallev and vflla(ye of Rikitea (Fqlg. 3.2). -over natural stature; he was entirely naked except a maro,
From this vantage point, it is not hard to under- a c mX
~~~~~~~~~andcrov-n ma(le frcom the feathers of the frw(ate
stand whv Rik-itea was the seat of power in tra- bird, or black tern; his bodyNwas extensively tattooed
ditional Nlangareva, and the location of its most ... He xwas introduced to us an areghe [aV;ikA or chief
ancient and revered temples. The broad arc of ... (1831:171-72).
sloping colluvium behind the village offers the The bay in which this village is situated les on the N.
largest expanse of good agricultural soil in the E. side of Mount Duff; it is bordered by a sandy
archipelago, xvhile the springs at the base of the beach, behind which there is a thick wxood of bread-
slopes feed freshwater into a zone of hvdromor- fruit and cocoa-nut trees; above it, to the left, there is
phic soils well suited to wet taro cultivation a sc )nd o)r upper village, where the natives retreat in
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~caseof nece-ssity (1831:1 78-79)).(Tercinier 1974). The broadi sandy beach, well- c
suited to landing large canoes, slopes away to According to Hiroa, the person who re-
the deeper, multi-hued wzaters of the lagoon with ceivTed Beechey was MNIa-Puteoa, the last 'aka;ik
all its resources. o)r hig,h chief of MIan,gareva (Hiroa 1938a:95-
Beechey, wsho landed at Rikitea in 1826, 96, 230), and the house described was at MIarae
called it the "principal vrillage" of the group, and Tagaroa, on the coastal flat where the modern
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FIGURE3View of Auorotini (Mt Duff) and Rikitea Village from the lagoon The traditional..residenceof thehighranking chiefs of Rikitea was at Marau Tagaroa. The approximate locations.....of.Marae.TeKehikaandthe site of the royal nursery are also indicated. Photo by P.V.........Kirch.
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approximate locations of a number of impor- ders (average diameter 1 m) (GPS position
tant sites, including four mnarae (Hiriga-tapu, Te 503034E 7442770N). Betxveen the two boul-
Tehito, Te Kehika, and Te Hau-o-te-Vehi). All der courses we observed pieces of branch coral
of these were heavily modified or destroyed by (AQcropora sp.), wvhich may have been placed there
the Catholic missionaries, although as we re- as ritual offerings. Unfortunatelv, the higher ter-
port below, portions of the foundation of Te race supported by these foundation boulders had
Kehika still exist. The great communal meeting recently been bulldozed and evidently other
house ('are tapeere) which stood just inland of stones taken from the site (B. Schmidt, pers.
the chiefly residence (lMarau Tagaroa), became comm., 2001).
the foundation for Rikitea's cathedral. The ap- Reconnaissance survey likewise demon-
proximate locations of these traditionally im- strated that there are a variety, of stone con-
portant sites are shown on Figure 3.4. structions still extant in an arcuate zone extend-
Because Rikitea Village continues to be the ing across the colluvial slopes inland of Rikitea
island's main zone of human occupation, and Village. These include terraces of varied size,
due to the extensive building projects of the retaining walls, pavings, free-standing walls, and
missionaries during the 19th century, the coastal other constructions made of basalt boulders. In
plain is fairly, densely covered in houses, roads, one area QTeva'a), where modern gardening had
churches, schools, and other administrative exposed a complex of features, a dark charcoal-
buildings, making it difficult to survey rich cultural deposit with basalt flakes could be
archaeologically. Our work was limited to a re- seen, and the landowner showed us several ba-
connaissance surveN of portions of the collu- salt adzes which had been uncovered during the
vial slopes and to several subsurface tests for course of his gardening activTities. There is much
buried cultural deposits on the coastal plain potential for an intensive surface survev of ar-
using transect coring and test pits, as shown in chitectural features in this inland colluvial zone,
Figure 3.4. Our limited work has convinced us although this would be a time-consuming en-
that there is still much of archaeological im- terprise, involving brush clearing and detailed
portance in the Rikitea area, but it will require mapping. Table 3.1 lists several stone structural
a long-term project to fully tap these resources. remains for which we were able to obtain CGPS
S TONE STRUCXTUJRAL s positions.
Emory (1939:19) reports that all of the im- RKITEA BLACH RIDGE COUNG
portant sites located in the Rikitea area, such The major focus of our work in Rikitea was
as the marae Te Kehika and Te Hau-o-te-Vehi, not surface structural remains but the coastal
had been destroyed by the missionaries, with beach ridge, which we wished to sample, by
"all stones having] been removed." We found means of transect coringr and test excavations
that contrary to his report, not all traces of these for evidence of buried cultural deposits. The
structures have been obliterated, although it is Rikitea beach ridge, formed of fine-grained cal-
true that the main structures are gone, most of careous sands, extends from the current shore-
the stone having been incorporated into the large line inland to between 100-150 m, where it then
cathedral, royal residence, and other structures slopes down very slightly, to the zone of hydro-
built under missionary auspices during the 19th morphic, gleyed alluvial soil described by
centuryr However, as seen in Figure 3.5, we were Tercinier (1974). This zone of hydromorphic
shown traces of what appear to be the founda- soil was the principal area of xlvet taro cultiva-
tion of Alarae Te Kehika (site I 90-06-RIK-1l) con- tion. The beach ridge is low (eight above sea
sisting of a two-course high facing, ~-2 m high level ranges from 1.5-3 m) and, being protected
and 5-6 m long, built of massive basalt boul- by the lagoon, has been constructed largelyr through
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FIGURE 3.5 View of the remnant two-course boulder facing said to be part of the foundation for Marae
Te Kehika.
low-energy accumulation of medium to fine- vial slopes to the lagoon shore (at 20 m inter-
grained sands. It has probably long been a main vals), another partial transect (Chez Louis), and
zone of human occupation, and is densely coy- various individual cores sampling other places
ered by, houses and gardens toda}~ or features along the coastal plain. Attempts to
Coring operations to search for buried cul- core in three places near the Boutique Hinarau
tural deposits were carried out at several loca- bottomed out on solid rock. Individual core re-
tions in Rikitea Village, as shown in Figure 3.4. suits are summarized below, and stratigraphic
The cores include a complete transect (Chez diagrams are provided in Figure 3.6.
Tepano Paeamara) from the base of the collu- 1. Alound nealr Ma'Iaai Aludel A low but dis-
TABLE 3.1 Stone structural remains on the slopes inland of Rikitea Village.
Site Number GPS GPS Stone Structure Type
Easting Northing
1 90-06-RIK-7 502909 7442801 Stone-faced terrace, ca. 10 x 10 m; locality named
Teva'a; stone adzes found here by landowner.
1 90-06-RIK-8 502917 7442801 Stone pavement (under heavy brush).
I1 90-06-RIK-9 502933 7442732 Stone-faced terrace.
1s900-I- 025 429 tnefcdtrae
1 00-I- 090 7428_asv tn-ae terraertiigwllc.2 og
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- courses high.T
1 900-I- 094 7463 Soefcd trae
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tinct moundi occupies the open land betxwen marine sandl was not reached in holes 4 andi 5
the rtoad andi the lagoon shore nortlh of the whcre the water- tal)Ie laN, witlin the overh'ing
Mlarazin Nluricl. A core 25 nm seaward of the unit. A core hole 20 ni seaward of the road and
road and 20 mfn from the lagoon slhore on top of approximately 20( m from the lagroon shore found
the Mound encountered 10)0 cm of stiff clay only mediumn-to-coarse grrained sand and grit to
and stone, from wlich it was concluded that the water table, at about 40 cm.
the mound had been a secondary deposit of ma- 3. EiJec;/an',a;i :f- House. This core, in an area
terial from modern construction act.ivities. close to Tepano Paeamara and about 80 m in-
2. (b1e- Tepaizo IPaeaa-era. This series of core land from the road, shows similar stratigraphy
holes provides a transect across thie center of to the cores at Tepano Paeamara except that
the Rikitea coastal flat. Core hole 3 wvas about the clax' admixture was deeper and the core
1(0 m seaward of the base of the steep, but nar- reached the water table before sampling marine
row (20 m wide) hill slope deposits. It sampled sand.
55 cm of hill-slope material lving upon medium- 4. Chek' Louis. This series was cored to
coarse grained carbonate sand and grit which, samplc the land adjacent to the major Rikitea
at 95 cm total depth, lay at an abrupt transition taro swamp, the seaward edg-,e of which was lo-
upon a fine marine sand deposit containing some cated about 27 m inlancd from the road. (Core 2
small pelecN-pods and branch coral. A shell IN- at 15 m from the road shows a fairlv deep cul-
inm- at the transition was collected f(-)r radiocar- tural lay,er, containincg charcoal which wlas
bon dating. With the admixture of hill-slope sampled for radiocarbon dating, overlying a
material (stiff volcanic clay and basalt clasts) coarse carbonate sand and grit. Holes 1, 3, 4,
decreasing seaward, the stratigraphy in the re- and 5 were positioned along a 3 m strip of the
maimng, corc holes was similar, except that the edge of the taro swamp, about I m back from
3 2 1 4 5
--20cm 20cm r 0r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10
Al
~~~~~~~~20
0, A`~~~~~~30
- ~~40
50
60
70
-80
90
-- ~~~100
110
FIGURE 3.6 L120cm
Stratigraphic -_ -_ L
diagram of coring - - - - watertable
transects in Rikitea
Village (after lchacalate brawn ao dark -g campact medium carbanatebrawn stiff, sticky clay learn C sand and grit, varying cater fram
Anderson 2001 a). anld basalt clasts -grey-yellrow ta dark grey; few
(A) Chez Tepano redepesited hill sails stanqes, eno free charceal
Paeamara r ~~~light grey te cream rlgrey, fine sand, eccasienalPaeamara.~~~~~1 carbenate sand and ceral piece and shell
grit, eccasienal stene
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magazin
3 4 5 2
0
10
20
30
60
70
80
90
- -
-water table 100
1 L0
dark brown sandy
''' clay loam and rock 120cm
FIGURE 3.6
light brown sandy clay,.
damp and sticky
_-water table Strftigraphic diagramdampandsticky
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fcoin tasetsipole tawn to white mediumfine sand, brown mottles Rikitea Village (after
charcoal nderson 200 a).El
' \(B) Chez Louis.
Magazin Church hall
Frenchman's Muriel breadfruit
house mound grove Schoolyard
0
10
-20
30
-40
-50
60
7~~7
I70
90
__ water table 100
. 110
dark brown to black 77 light brown sandy clay FIGURE 3.6
77 sandy clay loam LX loam with shell grit 120cm Stratigraphic diagram of
darlittleosnd cly7tif or white carbonate sand coring transects in Rikitea
[77 light to dark [77 coarse rolled grit. Village (after Anderson 2001 a).
Lii grey sand 1-{sand and cemented coral (C) Miscellaneous cores.
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the lip of the depression. Holes 3 and 4, at eachi In inland from the sealed road that runs through
end of the sample strip, had similar stratigra- Rikitea, and ran perpendicular to the shoreline
phv to hole 2, but holes 1 andi 5 located some- exposing, the buLried glev -1 m below surface.
tlhing, different. Hole 1 recor(ded charcoal down to We took advantage of this situation and re-
the water table at 68 cm. A duplicate hole (5) 2(0 corded the stratigraphy -10 m seaward of the
cm closer to the lip of the taro swamp recorded base of the cliffs inland from the Mlairne. The
black sandy clav loam and sand down to 135 cm, stratigraphic section was drawn and photo-
at which point some free charcoal xwas recovered graphed (Fig. 3.8). The characteristics of each
and retained for radiocarbon dating. The feature layer are described belowv.
in hole 5 may be a ditch, or a former edge of the Overburden. A dark bro.wn (10YR3/3) stickN
tar() swxamp, although a modern pit cannot be clay backi dirt, -2() cmp thick, displaced from
ruled out since we do not know from which level mechanical excavations of the trench. Simi-
the feature was cut. A charcoal sample from core lar characteristics to Layer ll described be-
hole 2, at a depth of 55-60 cm, was submitted loxw, but overburden was displaced from
for radiocarbon dating, yTielding a calibrated age an unknown distance.
of .). 1 1 60-122() (Anderson et al. 2003a). This is Layer I. Black (10YR2/1) silty cla; 2() cm thick,
among the earliest dates from Mlangareva, and with occasional charcoal flecks. Mloderate
,crumb structure firm, sticky consistency;hence in 2003 we returned to this localitv for ad- c 'trctreplastic; abundant roots and pores; a cleardtifional test excavations (see below). and irregular boundary
5. C.hu~rch Ha/i Bruadfruit Gr^ov.Pe. At the cor- Lay-er 11. A dark yellovish brown (1 0YR3/4)
ner of the main road where it turns up the hill Isilty-clay, with y~el_lowish brown (10OYR5/8)
below the Rikitea church hall there is a grove mottles, dispersed small flecks of charcoal,
of breadfruit trees. A core in the grove, 5 m no stone or shell. A moderate crumb struc-
west of the flat part of the road and 8 m north ture; plastic, wNith abundant roots and pores.
of the rising part, located a cultural deposit The boundary is gradual and not discern-
under 30 cm of hill-slope material. Charcoal was iblc. A satnple of dispersed charcoal was
recovered for radiocarbon dating. collected from the upper portion of the
6. Schoolyard. At about 40 m from the lagoon layer (Fig. 3.8) -3(1) cm below the ground
edge and 25 m from the school buildings, along a surface prior to accumulation of the recent
fence between the school and pre-school, a core spoil overburden.
disclosed a cultural deposit containing charcoal Layer III. The 25 cm thick gley layer consist-
that was sampled for radiocarbon dating. The core ing of a black (N 2.5/2.5) clay-silt-gravel
bottome outonslidcorlrockwithout large stones, but gritty. Very littlebottomed out on solid coral rock. I-dispersed charcoal some of which was col-
CENTRAL RIKITA S-m1TiATIGRPiIIIC TRENCH lected for radiocarbon age determinations(\XTk-1090)l1; Be-ta- 168443). The- layecr is struc-
AVn unexpected opportunitv to observe a ' (I hlN i rctureless; sticky and very plastic wvith few,
stratigraphic section cutting across much of the r(-- ~~~~~~~~~~~roots.The bsoundarN- was very abrupt and
coastal beach ridge was provided by a trenclh s o
.1 smooth-characteristic of a gley layer.
mcore than 75 m long, which had been duKg by Layer IV A very palc brown (10YR8/3) sterile,
heavy machinerv to help correct drainage prob- well-sorted, coarse coralline beach sand with
lems in the village. As shown in Figure 3.7, this a gritty texture; no charcoal, stone or whole
trench cut across the zone of water-saturated, shell; non-stickx; non-plastic \vith few^ roots.
,gleyed soil wvhich had been identified by
Tercinier (1974) and represented the largest area A sample of dispersed charcoal recovered
of taro cultivration on the island. The trench from LayTer III (G/AM-16) w^as cleaned and split
started at the base of the coiluvrial slope, 175 into three subsamples, each being sent to a dif-
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Mangareva Island
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on the geomorphological setting of thie site it is Laver 11. 25-48/55 cm. Strong browin (7.5 YR
likely that early cultural deposits may be found 4/6), slightly mottled, cultural deposit wvith
there, especiall, just seaward (of the base of the some shellfish (Piw/tada, Thrblo, Gafr^aium, and
slope. other species noted), charcoal, and one piece
o-f burned fishbone. The sediment is a mix-
1LES7lJZXC ISTIOX)S I1NRIKFlLA flIIJIAGE ture of clav and calcareous sand (-20'!/o(CHEZL)UJLS) sand). The contact with Laver III is fairlI
From the 2001 coring at Chez Louis (see sharp but irregular. A large pit runs along
above), we submitted a charcoal sample which the north side of the unit, containing Laver
vielded a calibrated radiocarbon age of A.D. I
1160-1220 (Anderson et al. 2003a). As this is Layer III. 48/55-90 cm. White (7.5 YR N8) cal-
among the earliest obtained from anv sites in careous sand with some dark red mottling
t- . . # (2.5 YR 3/6) which may derive from de-Mangareva, in 2003 we decided to carry out a c
test
.
exaato in th .ii'yoftecr oe composed (-)rgXanic matter. Sand is medium-
tt cann eiiot c o to-fine-grained with small marine shells, in-to explore the nature of the deposits which cluding one bivalve in intact death position.
yielded the dated charcoal. Two test pits, each Sbr
.1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Several small branch co)ral fragments wererI In- were excavated along an east-west transect also noted, along with scattered pieces of
which crossed a narrow, swampy depression for- decomposed organic material (rotted wood
merl) used for taro cultivation (Fig. 3.9A). fragments?). The water table was reached
Our first sondage (TP-1) was situated in the at 90 cm, but much ()f the deposit imme-
grassy flat to the south of Chez Louis, some diatelv above this is also wet. Layer III has
13.6 m inland (west) of the concrete road run- the appearance of being a low-energy beach
ning through Rikitea Village (GPS coordinates deposit.
0503136E, 7442984N). The uppermost de-
posit, which was excavated by shovel, consisted After TP-1 was completed, we decided to
of a compact sandy-clay loam containing recent open a second sondage (TP-2) inland of the taro
(historic age) cultural materials such as rusted swamp depression, at the base of the colluvial
iron. At about 45 cm below surface, the top of slope, to determine whether the beach deposit
a traditional Polynesian earth oven (um/T was represented by Laver III in TP-1 continued in-
exposed in the SW corner of the unit; soon af- land under the colluvium. It was our hope that
ter, a pit-like feature began to appear across the we might also find an intact cultural deposit on
entire northern part of the square (between 55-70 an old beach surface, if such existed. TP-2 (lxi
cm below surface). These features made the ex- m) was located byV GPS at 0503097F and
cavation of the cultural deposit complex and dif- 7442962N. Because of the dense and compact
ficult. Clean, culturally sterile beach sand was clay and rock making up the sediment in TP-2,
reached between 55-90 cm, and the xvater table it was excavated by shovel and iron bar and
appeared at 90 cm, making further excavTation im- could not be screened. There was little differ-
possible. After completion of excavation, the ex- ence in stratigraphy from top to bottom, the
posed stratigraphT was recorded as folloxvs (see entire deposit consisting of colluvial material
Fig. 3.9B): until the water table was reached at 125 cm
Layer 1. 0-25 cm. Dark reddish brown (5 YR below surface. With some difficultx we contin-
3/2) sandy clay loam (about 5%/I sand ued toc dig below the water table to a depth of
gtrains); quite hard and compact. The upper 145 cm, but no calcareous sand deposit xvas en-
10 cm contained some rusted iron nails and countered. At this depth we were somewxhat
partially burned wvood. The earth ovecn (Fea- below the level of the calcareous beach sand
ture 1) is associated with Las'er I. deposit (LayTer III) in TP-1. The stratigraphyT of
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Taro swamp
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--2m
FIGURE 3.9A Elevation transect at Chez Louis, showing the relative positions of TP-1 and TP-2.
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FIGURE 3.9B Stratigraphic section of TP-1, Chez Louis.
TP-2 was recorded as follows: land slope of a former low calcareous sand
0-30 cm. Dark reddish browxn (5 YR 3/2) clay beach ridge, upon which early Polynesian occu-
(lacking san(l inclusion-s); stiff and compact. pation was located. A natural depression inland
30-80 cm. Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2) clay of the beach ridge and at the base of the collu-
wvith a denise concentration of fist-sized vTial slope provided an excellent locality for taro
rounded basalt cobbles. Charcoal pieces cultivation. Mlost likely, the primary zone of
scattered throughout, indicating l)urning. habitation was sliahtlhv seaward of TP-1 itself
4( )- I 0( )+ cm. Very dark gray clay mixed with much in the vicinity of the present elevated concrete
smaller volcanic gravel (subangular shape). roadxvav Further test excavations between TP-
I and the present shoreline might succeed in
In sum, these test excavations failed to re- locatincy more promising cultural deposits.
veal th-e presence of a substantial cultural de- l t m p
posit in the vicinity of Chez Louis, despite the RJKJY PA, TIs Pjj 3
earlT 14(- date from the 200(1 coring. Howrever, In 200(-1 we dug, one I m2 test excavTation on
the test pits and transect levteling did provTide the propertyT of T. Reasin in Rikitea (near the
some detail on the geomorpho:logical context. NE end of the village), in a lo)cation where con-
Specificalb;t it appears that TP-1 sits on the in- struction for a house and wTater line had led to
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the discovery of a pearishell fishhook. The ex- I. - 0cm
cavation was carried to a depth of about 12( IA 10
cm, although the water table was encountered -2
at 100 cm below surface. No prehistoric arti-
facts xvere recovered, although some historic- Porites 30
period objects were found in the upper levels. coral ~(
The stratigraphv of the south face of the exca-
vation unit is shown in Figure 3.10, and can be v 50
summarized as follows: charcoal 60
Layer IA. Compact sand-clay loam, with ba- 7
salt rocks and coral debris (includes historic-
period artifacts). Co)lor 10 YR 2/2. 80
Layer IB. Lens of reddish mottled material | L
mixed wvith large pieces of semi-burnt 90
w\ood and charcoal, coral rubble. This de- water table ;.... 100(high tide)
poslt pOssibly relates to a recent period of
charcoal production in the vicinity, as de- 110
scribed by T. Reasin. unexcavated 120
LayTer I1. A deep, structureless, uniform deposit 130
o)f ,gray-brown sandy-clay loam (color 10
YR 3/2), \vith somc dispersed charcoal 14estimatbase0
flecks. The contact betveen layers II and Of greyfill
III is fairly sharp but slightly irregular. FIGURE 3.10 Stratigraphic section of TP-3,
Layer lllA. Zone of mottled sand, stained (7.5 Rikitea Village.
YR 8/6-7/8).
Layer IIIB.Wa hite, sterile beach satd(10 YR 8/ complex of structures including the cathedral,
2).su ater table reached at 1)3 cm bloxv parish house, and school, near the southern end
surface(3:30 pm, high tide). of the village, makin(g them difficult or impos-
Slt.'AIMIRY OF TH: KTKrhl AH sible to access. Our reconnaissance forays onto
the colluvial slopes inland of the beaclh ridge
The transect cores, test pits, and strati- also demonstrated that an array of stone struc-
g>raphic section throuah the drainagte trench allgraphic-section g drainage all tural features remain extant on these slopes, andindicate the presence of subsurface cultural Would repay efforts at intensive settlement pat-
deposits in the beach ridge underlying Rikitea tern survey.
Village. In the case of Chez Louis, a radiocar-
bon date of A.D. 1160-1220 (calibrated) sugTgests AJ-r7T r7T (ALTU)IARiEA
that some of these deposits are of considerable The Atituiti district lies on the southern part
age. At the same time, no deeply stratified de- of M\angarev a, to the southwest of Rikitea, and
posits were encountered, and it is likely that the consists of a calcareous coastal plain (Atituiti
beach ridge is characterized by "horizontal Raro), and a kind of plateau or shelf (Aktituiti
stratigraphy" rather than deep, vertically strati- Ruga) situated about 100 m above sea level and
fied deposits. Thus, a far more extensive pro- below the steep cliff of Auorotini. Access from
grram of coring and test excavations wvill be re- the plateau (Atituiti Ruga) to the coastal plain
quired to identify localities that ma) be wxorthy (Atituiti Raro) is provTided byT a partly stone-
of intensivre excavTation. MIoreover, it is lilkelyT pavTed path wrhich descends from just wxest of
that some of the oldest deposits underlie the the ruins of the C~atholic convent at Rouru.
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Emory (1939:23-24) hints at the presence of Feature B. A roug,h retaining wall of large boul-
stone terraces and platforms in the Atituiti area ders, partly disturbed by recent bullozing.
and mentions a mzar-ae (Te Mlata-o-Tu at Tai-o- The wall marks the edge of a large tcrrace.
te-Avarua), on the coast at Atituiti Raro, which Feature C. A partly disturbcd free-standing stonc
he described as consisting only of a "rough pile wall about 2 m wide (there has been some
of basalt and coral stones, covering an area 9 collapse), which seems to have defined theof b salt and stones', covering east and south edges of a flat "court" tofeet square." A general map of the Atituiti area
isroide i Fgur 311 the east of the large paepae, Feature A. Theis providedinFigure .1 . area to the west of the wall is very flat and
STRUl,TCURAL C)AIPLLX ATATTIUm RTGA possibly paved.
(1'mrF 190-06-ATU-1) Feature D. An upright slab of basalt 0.9 x 0.15
In his monograph, Emor (1939:23-24) briefly m across and standini-g 0.95 m high, set on
noted that "back of the coastal plain on which is edge. The slab is surrounded by three other
situated the little village of Atituiti is a high, angular volcanic stones. This feature ma
heavily wooded shelf known as Atituiti ruga possiblv have been associated with the large
(above), along which are a number of old pave- Feature A paepae in a sighting align-iment.
ments and terraces." Hiroa (1 938a:226) alludes Feature E. Area of pavement with well-set vol-
.the remais of irrigation canic slabs (30-40 cm diameter), laid flat.to t. s s Disturbed at the south and west sides byalthough he does not give detailed descriptions.
recent bufldozing:.During a reconnaissance foray Kirch noted the r .(- n Feature F. Twvo or possibly three shallow de-presence of numerous stone-faced terraces and .m i
other features situated on either side of the dirt rims, evhientl massociated with the Feature E
road running west from the abandoned convent pav ment. These may possibl be subterra-
across the Atituiti shelf referred to b) Emory. nean storage pits for breadfruit paste (mwa ma).
From November 27 to 29, 2001 these features Feature G. A small, well-set pavement of vol-
were mapped with plane table and alidade at scale canic slabs on a knoll overlooking the large
of 1:300, with contour intervals at 1 m. The loca- Feature A paepae.
tion of our mapped area is shown in Figure 3.11, Feature H. A crude terrace of large boulders
while Figure 3.12 is a digitized version of the de- xvith what appears to be a heap of dark-
tailed plane table map. colored earth on top of it.
As indicated byr the features within our Feature I. A xell-faced terrace or retaining wall,
mapped area, Atituiti Ruga preserves a largely four courses high (1.0 i). The terrace
undisturbed settlement landscape, with a diver- tains sloping ground behind it ancl was prob-
sity of stone structures including a large paepae, abI a drIland horticultural feature.
smaller pavements ad bh dFeature J. A free-standing stone wall 0.3-0.7 msmaller pavements, and both dnrT and irrigated
- ge
.high of stacked cobbles and boulders. Thisagricultural terraces. It is one of the few remain- psb served as a land division or bound-ing areas of Mlangareva Island where there ap- arsm
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~ari,marker.pears to be an intact settlement pattern which FFeature K. A large, relativTeIN flat area about 20 xhas not been destroyed either by the 19th cen- 20 m with low retaining walls on the east
tury mission or more recent construction and and south, possibll a habitation terrace.
land modification. Feature L. A worked (cut and dressed) block
Mlajor features shown in Figure 3.12 are des- of tuff or breccia 0.35 x-40A m, 0 55 -
ignated by letters, for which we provide brief high,which stands upright in the middle of
descriptions or comments: a dryland terrace.
Feature A. A large paepae, described in further Feature MI. A set of terraces defined by retain-
detail belowr ing: walls 0.3-0.6 m high. One terrace has a
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FIGURE 3.12 Plane table map of stone structures in the Atituiti Ruga area, Mangareva Island. See text for
description of leffered features.
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red scoria stone in its facing. A distinct stone- Feature W Three parallel alignments of four
lined channel cuts througrh one terrace, prob- boulders each, making up the foundation
ably for drainage. The terraces have slop- stones for a house structure. Informants
ing, rather than flat, surfaces and hence were indicated that a frame house stood here ear-
probably used for dryland horticulture, lier in the 20th centurN.
rather than being irrigated.
Feature N. Three stone mounds with diameters
of ca. I m, and ranging from 0.5-0.75 m high.
Feature 0. Stone-faced terraces, probably for
drvland horticulture.
Feature P. Part of a small drainage which has
been channelized by a rock wall lining.
Feature Q. A flat area on the ridge with a low
stone retaining wall (0.4 m high), possibly a
habitation terrace.
Feature R. Part of an elevated stone pathwvav or
road, destroyed in part by the construction
of the modern road and by bulldozing. The
well-built feature has facing heights of 0.7
to 1.1 m. This may be part of a svstem of
stone-paved trails constructed during the
missionary period.
Feature S. A well-built, high stone-faced terrace
with a retaining wall up to 1.7 m high. There
is a stone pavement of flat volcanic slabs at 3.13. View of stone-faced terrace (Feature U)
the rear of the terrace. The feature is prob- probably for pondfield cultivation of taro, atAtituiti Ruga.
ably a habitation terrace.
Feature T. A cut-and-dressed slab of tuff or
breccia, rectangular in shapc and measuring PAE~i4 SITL 109-06-ATU-IA
1.15 x 0.4 m, 0.5 m high. The stone has a The largest structure within the mapped
grooved indentation on its upper surface, zone at Atituiti Ruga is the platform or paepae
and may have been intended for use as a designated site 190-06-ATU-1A. A Garmin
lintel stone. It probably dates to the mis- XL12 GPS receiver was used to determine a
sionarv period, when extensive stone work- position of 0502521 E, 7441801 N for the cen-
ing wvas undertaken both for religious and ter of the platform, although reading quality was
secular constructions. poor due to overhead trees. This structure is
Feature U. A complex of six well-constructed, shown in plan view in Figure 3
stone-faced terraces with retaining walls .
m
14. b ontadetailed theodolite map made by E. Conte;
ranging from 0.3-0.9 m high. The terrace north-south and east-west sections through the
surfaces are flat, and the complex appears . . . tto~~~~~rersn.ml riae ytmfrtr platform are provided in Figure 3.15. The plat-to represent a all irrigated system for taroI form was constructed on a low knoll or natural
cultivation, as mentioned by Hiroa. Figure
3.13 shows a view of one of these irriga- rise, and is perched on the edge of the steep
tion terraces. bluff descending some 90 m to the coastal flat
Feature V. An area where the small stream has of Atituiti Raro. This topographic setting gives
been channelized between a large outcrop the platform a magnificent view across the
boulder and a wvell-constructed boulder re- MIangareva lagoon to the east, south, and west,
tamning wall 0.7 m high. including the islands of Aukena, Akamaru,
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Ksamaka, Makaroa, Agakauitai, and Taravai. ern side, there are only low facing whalls, but the
The platform is well faced with one to twro platform's southern edge is nonetheless xlvell de-
courses of large basalt boulders, up to 7() cm fined by the sharp break and in slope, and drop
hu,,on its northern side (F4ig. 3.16), and wras off to the natural bluff. North-to-south as well
apparently similarly well faced on the east, but as east-to-west the platform measures roughly
unfortunately much of the eastern faSade wvas 23 m. On the northern side, there is a separate,
damaged during the bulldozing associated with slightlr~lower terrace (partly paved) about 6 m
construction of the nearby road. The wvestern wide; on the eastern end of this terrace a slop-
side of the platform has a lower, discontinuous ing ramp descends to the natural ground level.
facing of boulders and cobbles. On the south- A well-constructed stairway, faced with cobb)les
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on either side, ascends the platform from ground that its sides are essential-ly due east-west and
level on the eastern facade about 3 m from the north-south, with a deviation of no more than
northeast corner. At the approximate center of 90 from true cardinal directions. The stairway
the platform is a large, flat table-shaped boul- feature is precisely oriented due east. A sight line
der, 1.75 m long and 0.45 m high, with its long was also taken from the large tabular boulder to
axis oriented about 860 (Fig. 3.17, 3.18). Adjoin- the upright slab about 22 m east of the platform,
ing this boulder on the west and extending over a with a bearing of 82.50.
rectangular area some 8 by 18 m is a pavement of
TL,;,sTj ESYcAT,ATio,,vv ATPAEPAE Sim7EATU-IAflat basalt cobbles, carefully placed. Two large flat
boulders are situated near the western edge of the In 2003, Conte and Kirch returned to the
pavement. Just to the south of the pavement is a ATU-1A paepae to carry out test excavations
circular depression 1.6 m in diameter which may with the principal objective of obtaining dat-
be a filled-in pit or earth oven. able charcoal. As noted above, a large tabular
The large tabular boulder in the center of basalt slab sits on the paepae in a central posi-
the paepae, and adjacent to the paved area, is a tion, with a basalt cobble paving extending out
feature of some interest. During his 1826 visit from this slab towards the north. We began by
to Mlangareva, Beechey mentions a similar large carrying out a d6capqge of the humic soil over-
stone in the middle of a paved area, which burden partially, obscuring this pavement, over
served as the seat of the 'akariki or high chief: an area of about 3 x 3 m. Some charcoal flecks
"We had not remained many, minutes in the hut were noted and collected, along with a number
where we were first introduced, when the areghe of thin, tabular basalt spalls which had clearly
rose, and, taking me xwith him, went to a large "popped off" of the north face of the large tabu-
stone, in the centre of the paved area, where lar slab (evidenced by negative spall scars on
we both sat down, and were immediately sur- the slab surface). These suggest that at one time
rounded by some hundreds of his subjects" a fire was lit directly in front of the tabular slab,
(1831:173). Emory (1939:14) discusses stone generating sufficient heat to cause the spalling.
seats in MIangareva, xwhich he says were called After the dcapage was completed, we laid out
'akapua, and were "actual seats and not slab a 1 x 1 m test excavation (designated TP-1) about
back rests." The tabular boulder on the ATU- 1.5 m north of the face of the tabular slab. The
1A paepae is presumabl) such a seat. paving slabs were carefully lifted and the earth
As can be seen in the plan (Fig. 3.14), the between and underneath the pavement excavated
ATU-1A paepae is very nearlv square and is by trowel (Fig. 3.19). Although charcoal was not
moreover closely aligned to cardinal directions. abundant, we recovered a large piece of carbon-
Bearings taken wvith a Suntoo sighting compass- ized candlenut shell (Aleurites moluccana), a carbon-
cinometer (all readings corrected for magnetic ized Pandanus fruit key, and xvhat appeared to
declination of + 14.50) indicate that the wvell- be burned coconut husk but was later identi-
defined north face is oriented 96.50, while the fied as carbonized Cordly/ine fiuticosa stem (see
somewhat disturbed eastern faSade seems to Chapter 4), along with other flecks of unidenti-
have been oriented approximately 178.5'. The fied wood charcoal. A small flake of basalt
stairwvay ascending the eastern face has an orn- dikestone was also recovered. One sample of
entation of 90.5°. The large tabular boulder in charcoal in secure context under a paving slab
the center of the platform has its long axis oni- xvas submitted for radiocarbJon dating (Beta-
ented about 86.5°. The discontinuous facings 190:115) and yielded a calibrated age of A.I-).
On the western side have orientations of I189.5° 1430-1470 (see Chapter 4 for details).
and 181.50. In sum, the platform is oriented so O)ur second test excavation consisted of a
56
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FGuRE 3.17 View of the paved surface of the ATU1IA poepoe, with the large tabular boulder. Photo
byE.Conte.
obtain datable charcoal either in the paepae ffll
or on the original landscape surface beneath the
pea.A number of basalt cobbles exposed in
the excavation do appear to be the rema'ins of a
stone facingy which has tumbled and collapsed.
The stratigraphic section exposed by the trench
(Fig. 3.20) was described as follows:
Layer I. Humic ~clay loam, A-horizon; -color 5
YR 3/2 dark:reddish brown. Many large
and small rootlets from nearby Java plum
trees. This layer appears to be the natural
forest soil which has built up after. aban-
donment of the site. The contact with
!N E!tab !! ~~~~~~~~~~~Layer II is gradational and irregular.ofteloge tbula bouder Layer II. A reddish brown (5 YR 4/4) vola-g
in the centeroth ATI-A paepae. Photo by E. nic clay with some subangular gravel
Corite.
~~~~~~~~~~~clusions,which appears to be the paepae
fill. This deposit overlays several higyhly
1 x 3 m trench (designated T-1) situated on the weathered, large saprolithic boulders,
wetr lpeo h aepe na raweewihapert eo h l adcp
thr sn iil toefcn.Orgasheesrae h rsec fteebudr
werfirttdeemnwhtebuidtaeprvneusfo digndoniote
of _faigeit&,adscodt e fw ol pepea adsrae
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FIGURE 3.19 View and plan of the TP-1 excavation in the pavement in front of the large tabular boulder
at ATU-1 A. Two paving stones have been removed in order to search for charcoal for radiocarbon
dating. Photo by E. Conte.
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TheATU-1A paepae site may c~orrspod dsrbdbaaa 198.Gvnta h lt
observatry in th Atituii area (aval 198). platau with atsuerbvewd vrte aon
According to the missionary sources, the would have beenlterbs oaiyt bev
Mangarevan.pressobere th sostc riin thsslrsltc.etng n iehttefc
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cluded the observatory referred to by the mis- by Emor7 (1939:24). The thick coastal vegeta-
sionaries (Kirch, in press). Hiroa (1938a) re- tion (dominated by coconut palms, tunmu'au, and
marks that the M\Iangarevans were unique in Pandanus), badly, disturbed nature of the site,
Eastern Polynesia for having developed this and the limited time at our disposal restricted
knowledge of solar observation, and for regu- us to a rapid observation of the site, and prepa-
lating their lunar calendar according to solar ration of a rough compass-and-tape plan (Fig.
rather than pleiadic observations. The ATU-IA 3.21). The structure which makes us think that
paepae is clearly a unique site of considerable this may be the remains of Marae Mlata-o-Tu is
importance, worthy of further detailed investi- what appears to be a badly disturbed ahu, shown
gation and of preservation and protection. as A in Figure 3.21. It consists of a slightly el-
evated, more-or-less rectangular space (-8 x 14
SITL.S AT APTuJTmI R-Ao (190-064ATU-2, 3, -6) m), with numerous blocks of basalt and coral.
A single day was spent working at Atituiti The thick vegetation which covers this struc-
Raro, on the coastal flat, where there are a num- ture make clear observations impossible, but on
ber of surface archaeological features as well the seaward and western sides of this structure
as buried cultural deposits (see Fig. 3.11). The
surface features include the remains of stone-
faced irrigated pondfields for taro cultivation, a
slab pavement and associated coral foundations D
which may be the remains of MIarae Te Mlata-o-
Tu, and a stone-paved paepae.
Along the wave-cut bank defining the shore- C. F
line of the small cove just east of Temiaga Point
(see Fig. 3.11), a buried cultural deposit was vis-
ible and was designated site 190-06-ATU-2. We
excavated a single 1 m2 test unit to a depth of 60
cm, in arbvitrary 1(0-cm levels as no internal strati- |B l
cgraphic divisions could be discerned. In all, 119
fire-altered volcanic oven stones were recovered,
along with I waterworn pebble and a piece of
volcanic dikestone. Shell midden was particu-
larly dense between 20-30 cm, including sev-
eral whole pearlshell valves. A sample of wood
charcoal collected at 52 cm below surface was
submitted for radiocarbon dating (Beta-174779, Q basalt
GAM-3), yielding three calibrated age ranges: | coralGAM-3), yielding ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ tree
.D. 1650-1680 1770-1800, and 1940-1950. The
TNlast age can be ruled out based on the absence of | MN
any modern materials; it seems likely that the de- 14 \
posit dates to the late pre-contact era.
To the southwest of our ATU-2 test pit, on
the coastal flat just inland of Temiaga Point, |0 1 2 3 4 5m
we discovered a pavement and associated fea-
FIGURE 3.21 Plan of features at Temiaga Point,tures (designated site 190-06-ATU-3) that may Atituiti Raro, which may be the remains of Marae
be the remains of MIarae MIata-o-Tu, reported Te Mata-o-Tu.
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we noted basalt stones and coral slabs set on Most of the structures seem to consist of fish
edge which mayT be remnant facings of the aim. weirs, called pa ika in MIangrarevan (see Emory
On the inland side of the ah)u (and hence in the 1939:17); it was impossible to determine the
area which may have been occupied by the court age of these structures. Five stone weirs (num-
of the marlae) we noted several other features, bers 1, 3, 4, 6, and 7 on Fig. 3.22) were identi-
xvhich should eventually- be studied in detail fied, and it is likelv that others exist to the west,
after thorough clearing and excavation. While in badl) ruined state. Betwveen weirs 4 and 6 is
they may be associated xvith the putative abu, a sort of stone-walled basin (number 5) divided
we cannot vet rule out the possibility that they into two parts. The weirs are funnel-shaped,
could be more recent constructions (dating per- becoming narroxver on their seaward ends; the
haps to the 19th century). Feature B in Figure openings on the seaward ends are -80 cm wide.
3.21 is a pavement 10 m long and no more than The stone walls run up to the base of the beach,
2 m wide, consisting of basalt and coral stones, forming basins in xvhich fish could be trapped.
with a clearly defined edge facing Feature A Aside from the weirs, but associated with them
(and thus possibly defining the inland edge of a is a structure (number 2 in Fig. 3.22) both com-
marae court). Feature C is a small area (-2 x 2 plex and badly disturbed (one of the walls of
m) of paving that does not seem to be a con- weir number 3 joins the structure). Along the
tinuation of Feature B. Feature D is small area beach, a 6 m long alignment of blocks defines
of pavement that appears to be a corner. Fea- the edge of a damaged pavement. This feature
ture E is a circular depression -35 cm deep and is incorporated with a larger structure running
2 m in diameter, partially bordered by stones; it 12 m towards the lagoon and bordered on two
may be a filled-in breadfruit storage pit (rua ma), sides by stone alignments, with a zone of stone
or other kind of pit. Finally, Feature F is a larger fill about 4 m wide on the seaward side. This
depression -5.5 m in diameter. structure is completely submerged at high tide.
In 2003, we discovered a series of stone Laval (1938:257) described fish traps which,
structural features in the intertidal zone at the like those known elsewhere in Polynesia, typi-
base of the sandy beach and mostlyN visible at cally have their wider part turned towards the
low tide, lying to the west of Temiaga Point. ocean. Hence the structures at Atituiti Raro are
This complex was designated site 190-06-ATU- reversed from the typical layout. Such weirs or
6 and is shown in a sketch plan in Figure 3.22. traps were possiblyl used in the final phase of
3 40 5
v,7"Q
/ N<8'9 sand and gravel 0hn/ _ _
depression , r
\ 1 , / = 3 <3rk pavemen 21l
X@eaes.>* 10 cz-Atituiti Raro t'
0 1 2 3 4 5m
FIGURE 3.22 Plan of stone fish weirs and associated features in the intertidal zone at Atituiti Raro.
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fishing with coconut leaf sweeps (rawu), as de- ATIAoA ROCKSHELTER (S'TE 190-06-ATA-1)
scribed by Laval (1938:255-57; see Hiroa Our main focus of work in Atiaoa was a
1938a:297-98), and as existed elsewhere in small rockshelter (site 190-06-ATA-1) which
Polynesia. However, Laval mentioned only the use had been noted previously by Weisler and Conte
of nets and did not specially. note the presence of during prior reconnaissance surveNys and which ap-
stone weirs. The use of the rau technique has con- peared promising for excavation. This site (GPS
tinued into recent times in Mangareva (Fourmanoir location 0500512E, 7443204N) lies a few meters
et al., 1974:545). It is equally possible that along off the main road where a large outcrop of volca-
this coastline encumbered by coral heads, the nic breccia with an overhanging cliff protects an
Mlangarevans attempted to construct a microen- area of about 8 by, 4 m. The rockshelter had re-
vironment which is typically found on atoll fring- cently been used as a pig pen, resulting in some
ing reefs. In effect, these structures converged disturbance to the uppermost cultural deposits;
towards the lagoon and opened into basins re- this disturbance also revealed the presence of shell
sembling the natural system of channels and midden and an ashy, cultural deposit. Also, an adze
basins on reefs and reef platforms. As on these fragment was found on the surface. Prior to exca-
reefs, fish are able to enter the artificial chan- vation, the site was mapped with plane table and
nels at high tide, and remain in the basins where alidade, with contour intervals at 25 cm, as shown
they may be captured by use of nets. This re- in Figure 3.24. A fixed datum point was estab-
calls a fishing method observed by Conte (1988) lished on the rock outcrop face at the southern
at Rurutu (Austral Islands), and at Napuka end of the rockshelter, and a metric grid was
(Tuamotu Islands) where it is called tuki tuki. If laid out for horizontal control, as shown in Fig-
this system functioned regularl1, it would have ure 3.25
been intended for a variety of species, but it is We excavated a single 1 m2 test unit (grid
equally possible that it served intermittently for unit Fl 1) into the rear central part of the
the capture of seasonal prey such as ature (Selar- rockshelter floor; aUl sediment was fine-screened
crumenophtalmus). through 5 and 3 mm mesh for faunal and floral
AAmoA (ATA) I materials (Fig. 3.26). Much fine fishbone and
Atiaoa is one of the main valleys on the some birdbone, along with shellfish remains,were noted durnge screenin (see Chapter 5).
northwestern side of Nlangarevra Island and has
e in e
"n (se hbeenorthwesatverundsidesoft arbev Islaneandthav The stratigraphic profile of the north facebeen relativelyT undisturbed by the earth-mov- of uni FlIi hwni iue3.7 n hof unit Fl11 iS shown in Figure 3.27, and theing and construction activities which have . .da
modified major parts of the low-lying areas of stratigraphy was described as follows:modified moptot l-isf Layer I. Black (5 YR 2.5/1), compacted, silty-
the island in recent years.1 A general location clay loam with some minor admixture of
map of the Atiaoa and Gatavake areas is shown calcareous sand, much disturbed by recent
in Figure 3.23, including the locations of two pig rooting. The deposit contains shell
areas mapped in detail with plane table and al- (Gafra,ium shell especially abundant) and
idade. Four sites were designated in the Atiaoa bone midden, along with artifacts of his-
area: toric age (glass, iron, etc.). The contact xvith
109-06-ATA-1, a small rockshelter; Layer II is straight but gradational over
109-06-ATA-2, a complex of stone structures about 5 cm.
in the valley; Layer II. Ver dark grayr (5 YR 3/1), silty clay
109-06-ATA-3, a stonepaepaenear the coast; and, wvith about 250/o calcareous sand admix-
109-()6-ATA-4, an extensive midden deposit ture (sand grain size is fine, 0.43-.08 mm
situated within the coast plain, range); the deposit readily breaks into peds.
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Atiaoa Rockshelter.
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FIGURE 3.24 Plan of the rockshelter site 190-06-ATA-1 and immediate environs Atiaoa area.
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activities in the vicinitv of the shelter prior
to occupation of the shelteritself. Laver lilA
_gradecs into layer IIIB.
Laver IIIB. Dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 2.5/4)
clav as with I1A, but lacking charcoal fleck-
ing, and with only <l10o sand inclusions. The
deposit has a crumbly texture, and contains
small subangular volcanic clasts which may
be derived from a saprolithic source
upslope of the rockshelter.
In addition to the basalt adze fragment
found on the floor of the rockshelter prior to
FIGURE 3.26 View of rockshelter 190-06-ATA-1 excavation, the cultural deposit yTielded one
during test excavation in 2001. Photo by E. pearlshell fishhook fragment and several
Conte. Acropora files (see Chapter 7). Two samples from
this site were submitted for radiocarbon dating,
XScarusphar~ngeaIrro Ocm the first (Beta-174777) consisting of wood (cf.
Srprg-10 Bauhine) charcoal from the oven feature exposed
abt) %)sosh deposi0:t iin the north profile (see Fig. 3.24), the secondTebasaIt4 't$ 20 (Beta-174778) consisting of an unidentified
30 seed from the top of Layer IIIA. The latter of
| -; -iioven> 40 these samples yielded a modern age, but the
ovenfzeDature. root sample from the earth oven vielded a calibrated
I0Beta-.P74770 age range of A.D. 1280-1300.
unexcavated -; 60 Sr1E 190-06-ATA4 CcoASiA AIIDDE-N
FIGURE 3.27 Stratigraphic section, north face of Across the road (seaward) from the
grid unit F 1, rockshelter site 190-06-ATA-1. rockshelter, we carried out transect corings, lo-
cating an extensive buried midden deposit (site
Rootlets are scattered throughout. Charcoal 109-06-ATA-4) in the coastal flat. The loca-
flecking was present throughout the laver, tions of the transect core holes are shown on
but the northeastern part of the unit was Figure 3.28 (designated T.C. 1-n and T.C. 2-n).
observed to be more ashy, possibly associ- A plot of the elevation transect taken from the
ated with the oven feature (ash rake out). rockshelter site ATA-1 through transect core
Bone and shell midden was found through- hole positions T.C.-1-5 to 1-4 is provided in
out. The contact xvith Laver III is sharp and
I Figure 3.29. From this it can be seen that the
wavv. At the contact between lavers II and#. . ~ ~~~~area of inferred subsurface midden deposit (in-lilA, in the northeast corner of the unit, part area of infrre ausrfcemidden depositin-
of a small earth oven was exposed (see Fig. d
3.27). cores) extends from the slope in front of theLayer27ilA. rockshelter as far as core hole T.C. 1-1. Spe-LavTer III . Dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 2.5/
4) clay with <50 calcareous sand admix- cific notes on the transect cores follow:
ture. The clay breaks into small peds, and 1. Atiaoa Transec 1. This is the main transect
there are angular volcanic clasts throughout. across the ATA-4 site, running from the gate
Charcoal was dispersed throughout the de- opposite the rockshelter (site ATA-1) down to
posit, and is likely derived from land-use the lagoon shore, with core holes at about 20 m
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FIGURE 3.29 Elevation section from site 190-06-ATA-1 through the coastal plain, showing the
inferred extent of the site 190-06-ATA-4 midden deposit. See Figure 3.28 for location of the
transect line. Note vertical exaggeration of scale.
shell, or bone. This deposit overlies clean carbon- approximate location of one margin of the cul-
ate sand. The cultural deposit is thinner and has tural deposit on the Atiaoa flat (site ATA-4).
no visible charcoal in T.C.-1-2, some 20 m closer 3. Atiaoa Transect 3. This transect began 85
to the lagoon, and there is no cultural material at m along the road to the west of the gate oppo-
all in T.C.-1-3 and -4 further lagoonward in the site the rockshelter. The coastline pinches in
sequence. Core TC.-1-5 was approximately 12 m closer to the road from this point for some dis-
from the road but offset 7 m from the main transect tance to the west, i.e., forming the western edge
line to avoid an area of exposed coral rock. The of the Atiaoa coastal flat. At 20 m north (sea-
cultural layer was weakly apparent in this core, ward of the road and equidistant from the high
with some free charcoal. A further 30 m east- tide mark) core T.C.-3-1 disclosed no obvious
ward on the same line at a right angle to the cultural traces, just light gray-brown sand over
main transect was T.C.-1-6 which disclosed the orange-stained carbonate sand, lightening to
cultural layer, including fire-altered stone and white with depth. A further 8 m to the west the
charcoal. Charcoal samples were recovered for wall of a modern drainage ditch, cleaned down,
radiocarbon dating, from the base of the cul- displaNed the same stratigraphy. Core T.C.-3-2
tural laver in T.C.-1-1, -5, and -6. is about 35 m west of the gate opposite the
2. Atiaoa Transect 2. This lies on the coastal rockshelter. It is 25 m west of the covered spring
flat, seaward of the road, and begins 1 1 0 m east- and 10 m seaward from the road on a slight rise
ward along the road from the gate opposite the west of the small taro swamp. The cultural layrer
rockshelter. T.C.-2-1 had an upper sand layer is eVident here in black sand and cracked rock
wlhich contained a small fraction of finelyT com- with some flecks of charcoal. A large basalt adze
minuted charcoal. Black sand and possibly fire- flake wxas found on the surface adjacent to thIe
cracked rock occurred sparsely in T.C.-2-3. core hole, and other flakes wsere found nearbx.
C:ores -2 and -4, however, showxed no clear sig£,n In sum, the coring operations demonstrate
of cultural material beyrond a gray tinge to the that a subsurface cultural deposit of substan-
upper sand layer. This transect seems to be the tial dimensions exists within the Atiaoa coastal
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flat seaward of the road. The site extends, at A small structural complex at Atiaoa, about
least from core hole T.C.-3-2, an east-west dis- 100 m inland of the road, was mapped with
tance of about 150 m, and it extends 40-60 m plane table and alidade at 1:400 scale and des-
seaward of the road. Although the site has been ignated site 1 90-06-ATA-2 (GPS coordinates
disturbed by, gardening, our observations and of mapping station 1, 055772E 7442963N).
collections of surface materials indicate some The complex is situated at the foot of a steep
areal differentiation in the distribution of ma- hillside, on the gently sloping valley floor. The
terial. Two samples (from core holes 5 and 6) area consists of terrigenous clay sediment and
were submitted for radiocarbon dating. The was very, muddy, at the time of our mapping.
sample from core hole 5 (74 cm depth; Beta- Mlodern vegetation consists of mango trees with
174789) of unidentified wood returned a modem scattered older coconut palms. Some stands of
age, but the sample from core hole 6 of candlenut tumua'u (Hibiscus tiliaceus) are located between
endocarp (60 cm depth, Beta-174790) ielded an the site complex and the road. This site com-
age range of cal A.D. 1280-1300(, identical to that plex includes a substantial paepae pavement and
from the nearby rockshelter. This cultural deposit the remains of what appears to have been a
would probably warrant extensive areal excava- small irrigated pondfield system for taro culti-
tion in the future. vation. A map of the site is shown in Figure
Surface collections in a sweet potato gar- 3.30 and the following notes pertain to indi-
den within the 190-06-ATA-4 area yielded a di- vidual structures indicated on the map.
versity of flaked volcanic stone, worked pearl Feature A. A stone-faced, earth-filled terrace about
shell, and fire-altered rock. A sample of 44 ba- 10 x 16 m in area, with a retaining wall con-
salt flakes has been analyzed morphologically structed of medium-sized boulders (40-70 cm
and geochemically; and results are presented in size), one to two courses high. The top of the
Chapter 7. terrace is fairlv level and dry. A loxw single-
course alignment lies about 15 m back of the
front retaining xvall. Feature A has the appear-
Also in the seaward sector of Atiaoa, we ance of being a house platform.
recorded the remains of an extensive pavement Feature B. Between 15-50 m west of Feature A,
(called Taupapa) said to have been the former at the foot of the hillslope, are a series of
residence of the ari'i vahine Mleriga Teipo; the alignments and retaining wall segments that
pavement has GPS coordinates 500736E and appear to be the remnants of a small ter-
7443216N. The site was designated 109-06- racedhorticulturalsystem(possiblyirrigated
ATA-3. The pavement of large basalt slabs ex- taro pondfields given the proximity of the
tends about 26 by 30 m, with a few larger stones small stream). The highest and largest ter-
which may, have been uprights. Dark soil and race segment has two to three courses with
scattered midden were noted in the vicinity of a facing height of 65 cm, constructed of
the paepae, suggesting the presence of buried cobbles ca. 30-80 cm in size.
cultural deposits. Accordin to local residents, Feature C. A well-constructed paepae some 18.5 mlong bv 9 m wide (estimated area -166 i2)
a large basalt "installation stone" used during d o t ndefined on the north bvT a retainig wall one
chiefly investiture ceremonies formerly stood t t
on or narthepavemet. Thisstone as re-to) two courses high) about 45 cm high, madeon or near the pavem nt This stone was re- of boulders 40-60 cm in diameter. The north-
cently moved to the house of the landowner, east comerofthepaaeappears to have been
where it has been incorporated into the con- robbed of stones. The paepae is well paved
temporary landscaping. The stone was photo- over the northern part with flat basalt slabs
graphed, and measures 2.4 m long, 0.85 m wide, (averaging ~-30 cm diameter) and mayT in fact
and 0.33 m high. be paved over the entire surface, but this is
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(ATAk-4), suggesting that the beach ridge has Laer I, 0-80 cm. Dark yellowish brown (10
been a major focus of habitation. Inland, one YR 3/6) deposit of silty-gravelly clay, verv
finds additional residential paepae associated plastic and sticky, incorporating large basalt
with the remains of a small irrigated taro ter- and coral boulders that appeared to be part
race sy,stem. Radiocarbon dates from both the of anartificialstructure (possibly aplatform
rockshelter (ATA-1) and the coastal midden in- or pavement) that had been buried by
dicate that the Atiaoa Valley has been occupied deposition of the clay layer. Within the de-
since at least the 13th centurv~ posit we could distinguish individual lensessince at least the 13th centurN.
of roughly-sorted gravel, suggesting that
GA7AT§LWKI (GAT) I/ALLEY deposition had been incremental over time,
The valley of Gatavake, across the low pass probably as a result of erosion of formerly
from Riktitea, was formerly a major area of exposed slopes up-valley. A slightly devel-
settlement, as indicated by oral traditions. A c)ped A-horizon was also identifiable in the
* 1 1 1 1 ~~~~~~~~~middleof LaNTer I. superposed abov!e a dis-small, intermittent stream channel had cut to a middl oLaver I, superpos above a
depth of about 160 cm into terregenous sedi- t
middle of thevalleexposingchiatus in the deposition of the clay deposit,ments in the middle of the vralley exposing cul- .I ..ments in the possibly associated with the use of the arti-tural deposits about 50 m inland of the road ficial stone structure. Within the A-horizon
(Fig. 3.32). This locality had previously been we observed dispersed charcoal flecks, and
noted by Weisler (1996:72) as his MAN-5 site a sample was taken for radiocarbon dating.
and was redesignated site 190-06-GAT-3. The A basalt adze section was found -10 cm
location of the stream cut is shown on Figure above the contact with Lavcr II, some 4 m
3.23. We took the opportunity provided by this from the boulder concentration. The con-
exposed stream cut to record the stratigraphy tact w^ith Laxyer 11 is abrupt and smooth.
and collect samples for radiocarbzon dating. As Layer II, 80-120 cm. Black (10) YR 2/1) anthro-
seen in Figure 3.33, three main strata were iden- pogenic soil horizon which has devreloped
tifiable in the section: on the underlying Layer III parent material.
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vegetation, resulting in the deposition of con- 10-15 cm of the layer, just above the contact
siderable xwood charcoal. The lower part of with Laver II. A few lar,gre pieces of charcoal
Layer I includes what is probablv some form of xverc found just above this interface and col-
domestic habitation (or possibly ritual) struc- lected for radiocarbon dating. The interface
ture, constructed of basalt and coral boulders. between layers I and II is irregular, mottled,
The presence of basalt flakes and an adze sec- and with what appear to be root casts de-
tion supports the interpretation of domestic scending down into Layer II.
Laxver II, 55-7() cm. Red (2.5 YR 4/8) verar fine-activities at this locale. The change in deposi- L itional*regime, to a .ellowish-brown cla,, mate- grained calcareous sand that appears to havetional regi to a yTellowish-brown clayT mate- be ooe e yamxueo lypr
< been colored red bv adm'Lxture of claN- par-rial, is probably correlated with vegetation .ticles. At 70 cm a lavTer of wvater-rolled vol-
changes and landscape transformation up-slope. canic cobbles (5-15'cm diameter) vas en-
Charcoal samples were submitted from both countered.
Layer I (Beta-174781) and from Layer 11 (Beta-
174780), and returned essentially identical re- A sample of terrestrial gastropod shells col-
sults after calibration: A.D. 1660-1680, 1740- lected from the lower part of LayTer I contained
1810, and 1930-1950, at 1(J. The absence of two taxa. The first consists of a species of proso-
any! evident historic-period artifacts leads us to branch snails of the family Assimineidae
reject the most recent age range, suggesting that Omphalotropis maigarita (see Chapter 5 for fur-
the cultural deposits here are of late prehistoric ther discussion). The second taxon is -amel/idea
age (17-18th centuries). It is worth noting that obl/ouga, a pulmonate snail known to have been
the thick clay deposit (Layer 1) which covers widely, dispersed by the Polynesians, and often
the older anthropogenic gardening soil seems found in association with gardening activities
to have derived from rapid erosion of unstable (Christensen and Kirch 1981).
slopes inland of the site. This is the kind of A single piece of dicotoledonous wood from
geomorphic sequence anticipated from the early the base of the cla) deposit was submitted for
historic descriptions of a largely deforested, dating (Beta-174791), vielding calibrated age
grassland dominated landscape. ranges (1a) of A.D. 1650-1670, 1770-1800, and
GAriA~("GABE)ARDA 1940-1950. We reject the last range on inde-pendent evidence, indicating that the burning
Gaeata is a small valley at the northeastern an erso hc eutdi h eoiinoand erosion whlich resulted in the deposition of
tip of the main island. Here Weisler (1996) had the clay layr occurred sometime during late pre-
reported a coastal eroded section with a terrigenous history (17-18th centuries).
deposit containing extinct terrestrial snail shells, AI,.,T-I_ISCEII\NEOUS E )NJ ISSNH S1 JRVT-Y
overlying beach sand (his site MIAN-7, here re-
ON ALr,xNGAREVA ISLANDdesignated site (00-06-GAL-1). After some
searching we were able to relocate this deposit Several brief reconnaissance foras were
(GPS referenced to 0506942E, 7446802N). The also made on Mangareva Island, adding to our
wave-cut bank of the coastal plain, about 70 cm knowledge of various archaeological features.
high, was cleaned back with handpick and trowel, The Paepae o Uma platform site, previouslyT re-
and the stratigraphic section was recorded. corded by both Emory (1939:25-26, fig. 9) and
Layer I, 0-55 cm. Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/ Weisler (1996:70-71) was visited twice. We were
4/3) terrigenous clay sedliment with slight ad- able to obtain a GPS position of 050241 5E and
miixture ofcalcareous sand (fine-grained). An- 7442815SN for the platform. It should be noted
grular volcanic clasts (2-5 cm diameter) dis- that the compass bearing shown in Weisler'?s plan
persed througrhout. Terrestrial gastropod snail (1996, fig. 4) is in error; the main facing of the
shells are found in loxv frequency in the lowser platform bears approximately 700E (magnetic),
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not due N as indicated on Weisler's sketclh. \XJe of this site. According to Engui Guifford, who
noted that dark grav to black soil exposed just accompanied us, the ol0( foot trail between
below the terrace facing also contained some Agakuku and CJahututenohu passed close to
shell fragments, indicating the possibilitv of cul- this shelter, which makes it probable that this
tural deposits worth future excavation. There is the site referred to by Emory (1939:26) as Te
are other structural features in the vicinitv of Ana-o-Mlea-Hiti. If so, it is likelIy that Emory
the paepae, such as low stone alignments and and/or his associate Garwood "excavated" the
terrace facings, though most of these are ob- shelter's deposits with shovels in 1934; indeed,
scured by dense tumu'au vegetation. The pres- the sloping interior of the present floor looked
ence of these features suggests that the Paepae as though it had been shoveled out to form the
o Uma may be part of a more extensive, intact present "berm" at the shelter mouth.
settlement landscape which would deserve de- We continued our reconnaissance in Taku
tailed mapping and study in the future. around the ridgeline into Agakuku Vallev; where
A brief reconnaissance was also made to we reconnoitered the cliff face inland of the
the summit of Auorotini during which lKirch valley for possible rockshelters. One large, airyT
was able to check for the location of one of the shelter was located, with some shell midden
"royal nurseries" reported byT Emory (1939:23). (Tirbo, Pinctada, 7Didacna) on the surface. A con-
On the ridge leading to the summit, at a CPS- crete slab covers part of the floor, but other-
determined elevation of 1,354 ft and position wise no significant disturbance was noted. Sub-
of 0502632E and 7442333N, there is a small sequent discussions with Roger Green (pers.
plateau where the ridge widens to about 5 m comm. 2003) indicate that this rockshelter is
(see Fig. 3.3). Four flat basalt boulders, clearly the same one designated GMI-I by him and test
artificially, placed in an alignment, could be seen excavated in 1959 (Green and Weisler 2000:30).
where the trail passed through the dense v7eg- Green found that the 90-100 cm thick cultural
etation. This is presumably the feature corre- deposit contained few artifacts. The overhang-
sponding to Emorv's site 2 as shown in his ing cliffs and vegetation made it impossible to
sketch plan. It would be worth clearing and re- obtain a GPS reading at the shelter itself, but a
investigating this site in the future. point on the coastal road seaward of the shel-
A brief reconnaissance was made in 2001 ter was recorded as 050627E, 7447330N which
to the Gahututenohu district of Mangareva to should aid in future relocation of the site.
follow up on a report of a large rockshelter with
excavation potential. We were able to locate the AImAMARU ISLAND
shelter which lies at the base of a prominent Akamaru Island, lying to the southeast of
cliff on the eastern side of the narrow ridge lead- Mlangareva, is the third largest high island in the
ing to Teoneai Pt. and at the top of a talus slope group, with an area of 2 km2 and a maximum
about 4 m above the coastal plain (GPS posi- elevation of 246 m (Fig. 3.34). On the north-
tion 508700E, 7447650N). We estimated that ern side of the island is an extensive coastal
the shelter has a width of about 12 m, is 6-8 m plain, formed by a succession of low, calcare-
deep, and has a ceiling height ranging from 1-3 ous beach ridges. Emory describes this as the
m. The shelter had a dry interior, sloping back "most favorable" portion of the island and says
towards the rear, xvith ashy! gray deposit visible that two myarae were situated here (1 939:31). Tlhis
on the surface. We observed fragments of coastal plain was also the location of a major
pearlshell (one cut piece) and TUrbo shell on the village in historic times, including a large church
surface. In 2003 K<irch and Conte made a sec- and the residence of Pere Laval. The village is
ond trip to re-assess the excavation potential abandoned todan, but there are several ruins of
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19th century, houses built of cut-and-dressed coastal flat, and excavating a 1 m2 test pit off-
coral slabs (Fig. 3.35), Iying in the bush to ei- set along the main path leading to the church.
ther side of an elevated roadway running west
from the church. This historic village site has AK1wA TRziTh..W-
great potential for historic archaeology, and cul- Coring was carried out along two transects
ture-contact studies. On the eastern spur of the across the extensive coastal flat situated on the
mountain overlooking the coastal village is the northern side of the island, an area identified
burial cave of the chiefs of Akamaru, named with the place name Vai-kato bTHiroa (1 938a).2
Te Ana-o-Porotutu (Emory, 1939:31), which Mluch of this coastal flat consists of sand, with
was visited and photographed by the Templeton a slight beach ridge formation notably expressed
Crocker Expedition in 1934. in a low fore dune. Other parts of the coastal
The other major area of former settlement is plain consist of hill-slope clayTs and basaltic de-
on the southwestern part of the island, at Tokani bris deposited as low colluvial fans where the
Bay; where there is a large valley with flat alluvial short, steep vallevs open into the bayr towards
coastal plain. Emory (1939:32) mentions a num- its eastern and western ends. The main sand flats
ber of sites here and gves a sketch plan of a large are thus in the central part of the bay.
paved platform. In 1959, Green mapped an ex- Akamaru Transect 1. This transect begins
tensive complex of stone structures in Tokani where the concrete pier stands and extends along
Valley, (Green and Weisler 2000:7-10, fig. 2). the southwest side of the missionary-era road
Our work on Akamaru Island was confined which strikes directlyT inland, approximatelT
to two days in 2001, carrying out a reconnais- southward, to meet an east-west road joining
sance survey to the Vaikato area on the south the remains of missionary houses with the
side, coring for buried deposits on the northern Akamaru Church and the Pere Laval house and
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4
coastal plain of Akamaru Island. Photo by E. Conte
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associated structures. An elevation profile along 1, where the forest comes down to the shore.
this transect is provided in Figure 3.36, which Core hole 1 is on the fore dune at 20 m from
shows the inferred extent of buried cultural the shore and about 2.5 m above sea level. The
deposit based on the coring results. Mlore re- surface layer was cultural and contained one
mains of stone houses are situated in the forest piece of fishbone, but there were no cultural
still further north again. Core hole 1 was on the traces belowv this. Core hole 2 at 30 m inland has
top of the fore dune, about 35 m inland. There a stratigraphy exclusively of hill-slope materials,
was sparse cultural evidence in blackened sand at least as far as the coring equipment could pen-
down to about 60 cm, but nothing beneath for etrate. Core holes were attempted at intervals
approximately 1.5 m to the water table. Core through the forest eastward on a line which termi-
holes 2 and 3, at succeeding 50 m intervals, were nated about 100 m north of the church. Penetra-
very similar. Close to hole 3, a test excavation tion was difficult and only hill-slope materials were
CTP-1) was undertaken to further investigate the encountered. An additional core was taken at 188
nature of these cultural deposits, as described m southwest from the church and immediately,
below. Hole 4, another 50 m on and located 7 m west of the road in a gardened area near some
south of the intersection with the east-west road, derelict missionary-era houses. No cultural traces
encountered hill wash materials mixed with sand were observed in stratigraphy that exhibited con-
and some charcoal. As the coring apparatus could siderable admixture of clay and sand. South-
not readily penetrate hillslope clay and rock, we west beyond this point, clay soils are increas-
hand excavated a test unit (designated TP-2 on ingly apparent on the surface.
Fig. 3.34) approximately 50 m further south of
core hole 4. Charcoal was obtained in terrgenous
sediments at a depth of 120-128 cm below sur- The TP-1 unit (GPS position 508813E,
face and was submitted for radiocarbon dating. 7436469N) was excavated just north of core
Unfortunately, the material (which may have been hole 3 on the N-S transect, in order to gain a
decomposed roots) returned a "modern" age date. better idea of the cultural deposits in this coastal
Akamaru Transect 2. This transect was plain. The pit yielded faunal materials, charcoal,
started about 150 m to the northeast of Transect and a single pearlshell fishhook in a low-den-
-surface__ __
dark soil
|T;.<P.2 sweetT.P.2
~~~~~~~~potatoes -o
TRI. & T.0.1dispersed 104TC.
charcoal. ..0.2 T C ultra top of> deposit beachi~~~~~~~ ow tide|5m
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FIGURE 3.36 Elevation section through site 190-01-AKU-1, Akamaru Island, showing the inferred extent
of the buried midden deposit situated in the coastal plain.
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sity midden deposit, with a total depth of about cracked volcanic stone (oven stones) and large
50 cm. The simple stratigraphy can be described Lamb/s tnuncata sheHls with their dorsa cracked
as follows: open for meat extraction. Two fragments of
Layer IA, 0-20 cm. Black (10 YR 2/1) sandy wave-worn 19th-century bottle glass were also
loam, fine-grained calcareous sand with observed, suggesting that the midden deposit
charcoal admixed, coconut and other root- may date to the missionary period.
lets. Some historic period artifacts xvere While rounding the northwestern point(Vai-
present. The deposit has a loose consistency, o-Koukaveka) of Akamaru Island in 2001, we
is slightlv plastic and slightly sticky; and eas- I -# ~~~~~~~observed another eroding coastal m'dden de-ily excavated.ILarIB, 2-45 c. posit (designated site 190-01(-AKU-7) on a small
Larc I 1 shelf of flat land (GPS position 0508125E,1) fine-grained calcareous sand, lighter col- 7436429. The shel midden included Turbo and
ored than IA; loose consistency; slightly plas-
ti,sihl cyTwr h aeo hsd-r pearlshell, and there wvere a number of flakes oftiC sllghtlv stickv, oward the b s f this de-
a s fine-grained basalt, as well as one file ofAcroporapOSit mall earth-ovTen feature Nvas encoun-
tered, from which a charcoal sample xvas coral. To the east of this midden, in the small
taken. bay, we noted an alignment or wall of large ba-
Layer II, 50+ cm. Grayish brown (10 YR 5/2) salt boulders, within the intertidal zone.
loose, non-plastic, non-sticky calcareous
sand, culturallv sterile. Texturally, fine to
coarse-grained sand, with loose CaCO3 ce- Kamaka, with a land area of only 0.5 km2
mentation occurring from 60 cm beloxw sur- (maximum elevation 166 m), is one of the
face. Slightly compact. smaller islets in the Mlangareva lagoon, and the
most southerly; exposed to storm swells fromAn unidentified carbonized seed from the the southwest. C(lff-bound on its southern side
earth oven feature in Layer IB was submitted i h ait has a semi-protected sandyi beach ("Sanchosfor radiocarbon dating (Beta-l174782), Tleldingforbraediaoarb datinge (BetofA-I.7478152),yildi Cove") and restricted calcareous beach ridge oncalibrated age ranges (lc) of A.D. 1450-1520 and tenrhr ie h sadi rvtl we
1590-1620. This date confirms the presence of and isrthe side.nceoflthe Rs faiva
occupation deposits within the northern coastal At the base of the steep slope that rises fromplain of Akamaru Island dating to approximately' the b .eache ree sleveraloverhg
the 15-16th centuries. MVuch of the northern thcosabehrigaesvrloehnig
rockshelters or niches, two of which were ex-
coastal flat appears to have buried cultural de- c b
cavated bi, Green In 1959 (GJreen and Weislerposits, but it would take extensive transect test-
'.
~~~~~~~~~~20001),figC. 4), vilelding adzes, fishhooks, and othering to determine whether there are areas of
'dden concentration that would repay exten- portable artifacts. From these deposits, Greenmi obtained charcoal which was radiocarbon dated,
sive areal excavation.
with the oldest dates from sites GK-1 and GK-
CoASTALMIIDDEN DEPOSIoIs (190-01-AKU-6, -7) 2 being 850 + 60 B.P. and 890 ± 70 B.P., respec-
On the northern side of Akamaru Island, tively (Green and Weisler 2000, table 2). In ad-
about 100-150 m due east from the small wharf, dition, Green excavated the structural remains
Conte and Kirch in 2003 observed an eroding of a marae, constructed of slabs of concreted
midden deposit (GPS position 508942E, beach rock, located in the beach ridge (desig-
7436578N), designated site 19()-01-AlKU-6. nated site GK-3). GJreen's sites are here redes-
The eroding wave-cut bank wras 0.4-0.5 m high, ignated I 90-04-lKAM- 1 to -3 in the new site
exposing sandy gray-colored sediment. The lag inventoryr sy'stem for French PolyTnesia (see Ap-
deposit fronting the bank included much fire- pendix B).
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Tl-.srl l >ii 2f1A7()N,'Ar IRCKWIF1-.1-<
SrIIE 190-04-KAAl-2l
Because the KIAMN-1 and -2 rockshelters Kamaka Island
1had vielded the oldest known radiocarbon dates | KAM-2 Rockshelter
for the Mlangareva Islands, we decided that fur- __
ther work on Kamaka would be warranted. In vl
particular, we wished to obtain additional B-1
samples for ANIS radiocarbon dating, to check -X
the chronology obtained by Green, and to
sample the midden deposits using fine-meshed
sieves (not used byr Green in 1959), particularly
for possible extinct bird bones or other evidence
for former environmental conditions on the is- A-i
land. With the permission and encouragement
of Mlr. Tihoni Reasin, we were able to carry out
a limited re-excavation of K-ANI-2 (Green's GK-
2) rockshelter site over a three-dav period.3 We
had originally hoped to test the larger KAN-1
shelter, but due to unusually heavy rains that
shelter had flooded, making excavation impos-
sible. Shelter KIAM-2, however, had a more pro-
tected floor and was relatively dry (the shelter
was georeferenced by GPS to tUTMI coordinates
0504191E, 7429850N). We were able to dis-
cern the outlines of Green's partly back-filled
square Z-1 and proceeded to dig out the back- | TN
fill with a spade (Fig. 3.37). This allowed us to - 4
expose the unexcavated section of thewest face
of square Z-1, which could be compared with o 1 2 3m.
the stratigraphic section recorded by Green and '
presented in Green and Weisler (2000:fig. 14).
Proceeding from this cleaned face, we excavated FIGURE 3.37 Plan of rockshelter site 1 09-04-KAM-2,
showing the location of Roger Green's 1959a unit 1 x 0.5 m (area of 0.5 m2) into the shelter excavation units and the position of our 2001 test
floor, as shown in Figure 3.38. All sediment was excavation unit TP-1.
screened through 5 and 3 mm mesh, most of it
b)y wet-screening in the ocean; all screen con- and III). At the base of Layer 111, part of a struc-
tents were bagged for later sorting in the labo- ture made of slabs of concreted beach rock was
ratorlv. The sediments were rich in small faunal exposed, as shown in Figure 3.39. Two vertical
remains (mostly fishbone) and charcoal, includ- slabs oriented N-S formed an alignment, with
ing recognizable macroscopic plant parts such what appeared to be three horizontally, posi-
as the carbonized keys of Pandanus fruit. tioned paving slabs to the east side of it. This
The stratigraphyT was complex, with fivTe structure appears to correlate with Green's "bed
main layTers and numerous finer lenses. The up- 4" deposit where he found a "limestone slab"
per layers consisted of finely-lensed midden al- (Green and Weisler 2000:21). After lifting the
ternating with lenses of beach sand (Layrers 11 paving stones, a uniform gray-black midden
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Laver Ill. Alternating lenses of dark reddish
broxvn (5 YR 3/2) and black (10 YR 2/1)
deposit, some lcnses having considerable ad-
mixture of calcareous beach sand. The
darker lenses were rich in charcoal.
Layer IV. Large in situ slabs of beach rock (sand-
stone).
Laver V. Matrix of dark gray (5 YR 4/1) coarse,
sandynmidden with a great deal of charcoal
flecks and pieces. Intercutting this deposit
are several large earth ovens, marked at their
bases by deposits of white ash and pinkish
grayT (5 YR 6/2) burned soil.
As Green had dated only a single sample
from the base of this important site, we obtained
additional samples that might indccate the time
span for the entire stratigraphic sequence. Four
samples were selected, beginning with a frag-
ment of Artocarpus wood from Layer III (Beta-
174784), followed by Cocos wood from Layer
Kamaka Island" 7
109-04-KAM-2
FIGURE 3.38 P. Kirch, foreground, excavating TP-1 77>
at KAM-2. Kirch is standing in Green's 1959 unit Z-
1, which has been cleaned out. Photo by E.
Conte. bsl
previously
I \ . ' I f" ,.- se ,.f, selexcavated
appeared, which proved to be the fill from sev- beach rack by Green
eral large, intercutting oven pits (Layer V). Be- (sandstone)
cause the ovens continued to the base of the slabs
unit we were not able to sample the deepest
cultural deposits exposed by Green.
The stratigraphic section of the west face
ofTP-1 is shown in Figure 3.40 and can be sum- MN
marized as follows: N 4
Layer I. Loose sand and vegetative matter (iron- /
wood needles, etc.). - -- 0 20cm
Layer II. Dark brown (10 YR 3/3), fairly com-
pact, silty clay with a small admixture of FIGURE 3.39 Plan of TP-1 in rockshelter site 109-04-
coarse calcareo)us sand. Easy to excavate, KAM-2 at Layer IV showing the position of beach
loose when excavated, rock slabs.
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IV (Beta-174785), P-andanius wood from layer of u). 1450-151() and 1600-162(). The earlier
V (Beta-174786), and finally a TPaudantnu fruit of these ranges overlaps xvith the range for Laver
("key") from one of the deep ovens, Layer V V, from which the oven pits were cut. Mlost
(Beta-174787). As reported in detail in Chap- likelv, both the Layer V midden and the ovens
ter 4, the results are fairly, consistent with stratig- date to a time period of approximately the 13-
raphv. The LayTer III sample has calibrated age 14th centuries.
ranges of A.D. 1650-1680, 1770-1800, and As noted above, the presence of the large,
1940-1950; the latter can be rejected on the total inter-cutting ovens prohibited us from obtain-
absence of recent historic materials from the ing a good in situ charcoal sample from the true
deposits. The underlying Layer IV sample has a basal cultural deposits (Green's Layer G, see
calibrated age range of A.D. 164()-1670. These Green and Weisler 2000, fig. 14). We have no
twvo dates indicate that the beach rock pave- reason to doubt the validity of the date obtained
ment and the midden deposit which developed by' Green from this deposit, calibrated to A.D.
on top of it were deposited in a time frame en- 1025-1292, as this is reinforced by a date of
compassing the 17-18th centuries, i.e., the almost identical age from the nearby, KANM-1
proto-historic period prior to European contact. rockshelter (Green and Weisler 2000, table 2).
The LayTer V midden underlying the pavement Our expanded range of radiocarbon dates from
yTielded a significantly older age range of A.D). site IKAM-2 would suggest the following tem-
1420-1450. This raises the possibility of a hia- poral sequence: (1) initial occupation in the 11-
tus in use of the rockshelter between the Layer 13th centuries, followed by a possible hiatus;
V midden and the construction of the Layer IV (2) continued occupation in the 13-14th centu-
pavement. The sample from one of the deep ries, including the use of the shelter for cook-
ovens (Layer V) returned calibrated age ranges ing, as evidenced by the large ovens; (3) a pos-
sible hiatus in use of the site in the 15-16th
----zll-r r r_-10cm centuries; and (4) construction of a beach rock
20 .11-- pavement and edging, and subsequent re-occu-X > ~~~~~~~~~-20
pation in the 17-18th centuries.
111 crab 30 Our 2001 excavations did not yield any for-
-40 mal artifacts, but the rich arra of faunal and
beacbeachrock eachrock 50 floral materials should provide important data
slab slab 5
on subsistence economv' and on changing envi-
--....... ronmental conditions on Kamaka Island over
.......................................... . ....... ..........
,::. ' V...70.. several centuries.
,,>''bhrnd i -iovens 80
fi< sus+is,...............ed..so t2.5 ...........ipfSi --ns
* d TARAVAI ISLAND
.'........'....'The most westerly of the volcanic islands
11 ..w0 bwithin the langareva lagoon, Taravai is the sec-
............onid largest, with a maximum length of 5.8 km
0.caharcoal:. chaal 120 and width of 2.4 km (land area, 5.3 kin2), and
.6111 . Q0 -lS"--2 130 maximum elevation of 256 m absove sea level....... . . .S-'''.... :::::.:.::::.::......................
~~~~......-----.- '-. -.-....... It pn
10 It has a spine-like ridgeline of peaks and out-
..............UneXCaVated ..crops running the length of the island from
- - -~~150 northeast to southwest, from which a number
FIGURE 3.40 Stratigraphic section of the west of valleyTs descend, opening onto deep bay's
face of TP-1 in rockshelter site 109-04-KAM-2. with calcareous sand beaches (Fig. 3.41). To-
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da) only the principal vaUev on the east side, When viewed from the vantage point of a
Agakono, remains occupied (with only three small boat on the lagoon, the Taravai landscape
persons, at that), but in the past villages also stood is striking for the absence of arboreal vegeta-
at the mouths of the large bays named Gahutu tion on its upper slopes, all of the trees being
and Aganui on the west coast. Agakono probably confined to the narrow valleys and coastal plains
enjovs the best combination of terrestrial and (Fig. 3.42). The hig)-her elevations where they
marine resources, siting in an analogous location are not in vertical rock faces are cloaked in
to thatofRikitea Village on Mangareva (protected dull brown dense thickets of kakao grass
location, good water sources, rich colluvial and (Aliscanthusfilodidulus), dotted here and there with
alluvial soils, extensive fringing reefs adjacent), and scrub ironwood (Casuarina equisetifolia) and Plan-
we would predict that early occupation depos- danus. Taravai has had much less recent plant-
its should be present here. However, as with ing of exotic trees (such as Pinus and Albiia)
Rikitea this village was the center for mission- than Mlangareva, so its open and frequently
aryT activity on Taravai, with construction of a fired-scarred landscape remains much like that
large coral limestone church and adjunct struc- recorded photographically by the Bishop
tures. The church was said to be built in the Museum's MIangarevan Expedition in 1934 (see
vicinity of a principal marae (Marae Popi) which Kirch 1984, fig. 41). When travelling close to
was destroyed in the process. This, and the pres- the shore along the west coast, we observed the
ence of a number of modern concrete houses, arboreal vegetation to consist almost exclusively,
constrains the archaeologist's ability, to conduct of Pandanus, with scattered Tbespesia populnea
test excavations or corings; nonetheless, sub- (miro) trees in pockets xwhere freshwvater is prob-
surface prospection would be worthwhile car- ably close to the surface; thickets of kakao cane
rying out in the future. descend in many places virtually to the sea. At
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3.42.............Typical vegetation of Taravai Island. The coastal strand exhibits scaerd miro (
in ...........the r.aine..The h......are....r in ts M isuo)P
~~~~~~~~~i i | ||
the mouths of the larger bays and in their val- RElONNAISSAXcE SURI ~..
3.42. Typical veget/tion of Taravai Island. The corstal strhnd exhibits scantered miro (Thespesia
populnea), coconut (Cocos nucifera) palms, and Pandanus with stands of tumuuuu (Hibiscus tiliaceus)
in the ravines. The higher slopes are covered in thick krkoo grass (Miscanthus floridulus). Photo by P.V.
Kirch.
the tu , espe larger bagrs and in their val- REtCe0liTNAofLSitsseb ssTpoieSUdbEY
lePrsone finds coconut palms (Coros nufera), a Taking advantage of unusuallp i calm
bee veryeCalp/yllumi opEoyllum trees (antohv ather, Conte and iKirch were able to recon-
tantindigenous timber resource), and some Pan- noiter the entire coastline of Taravai bu small
danus, amidst dense stands of thbau(Hirrnscus boat on August 143,ad revisiting Weisler's
tiliaeus) that often choke the valle"bottoms. sites and discosbering a number of others. A com-
(Thetamp'am, especiaces greatreimpedesearch o wit of sites seenbr us is provided in Table
progress inland past the immediate strand.) 3.2. While several rockshelters are present, none
Previousarchaeooosicalp ork onTarao"ax has appeared to us to be especiallvpromising in
been vTerNT limited. Emor), seems not to have terms of deep stratification. Rather, the beach
spent as much time on Taravai as onAgakauitan, ridge ("dune") sites situated at the mouths of
althouCgh he savTs he "skirted the barren south Onemeal, Aganui, and Gahutu bayTs seem to
and west coasts of Taravaibtw canoe," landing have greater possibiix for occupathion deposits
rat alpromising places along here in search of with good stratigraphe . For this reason, we
adzes and fishhooks" (1939:28). Evidentlwhe sampled the Onemea dune site (190-12-TAR-
did not find anv "bluff shelters" which he re- 6) with two test excavations (see below). An-
g-arded as of sufficient vromnise to "excavate." other promisingz site is the extensive coastal
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TABLE 3.2 Archaeological sites of Taravai Island.
Site No. GPS GPS Site Description
Easting Northing
190-12-TAR-1 Not Not Cave site inland of Agakono Village, at the base of the steep slope.
determined determined The cave is quite large and deep, but the floor is covered with a
thick deposit of clay and rock which has washed in from up-slope,
obscuring any occupation deposit which may be present.
190-1 2-TAR-2 0497000 7439417 Small overhang rockshelter (entrance 4-5 m wide) on the point
facing Motu-a-Vari islet. Several dikes are exposed here, making this
a possible source of dikestone. The shelter floor may have
excavation potential.
190-12-TAR-3 0496389 7439264 Coastal plain at Agakauiuta, former village site. This is site TAR-5 of
Weisler (1996:74). We examined a wave-cut bank, extending for
perhaps 100 m, with midden deposit eroding out. At one point, we
sketched a stratigraphic section with two distinct strata extending to
60 cm below surface: two earth oven or combustion features were
partially sectioned by the wave-cut bank. Much shellfish, dikestone
flakes, and fire-altered oven stones litter the beach slope in front of
the bank. Here we collected part of an unfinished pearlshell fishhook,
4 Acropora coral files, worked pearlshell, and 7 basalt flakes (adz
production debitage). Weisler reports paepae and a small taro
irrigation system in the valley immediately inland.
190-1 2-TAR-4 0496129 7439222 A very small rockshelter in a rocky headland next to a protected,
sandy beach. Our informant said that human bones had been seen
here.
190-12-TAR-5 0493865 7439368 A large rockshelter on the island's W coast, just S of Onemea Point.
The shelter has a flat floor, but it is not well protected. No surface
midden was seen.
190-12-TAR-6 0494534 7439897 Onemea Bay. Site TAR-3 of Weisler (1996:73) is situated at the N end
of the bay and consists of a sand dune or beach ridge with a wave-
cut bank 1-2 m high. Shell midden and flaked dikestone litter the
beach in front of the bank. Two test excavations were dug here (see
text). The S end of Onemea Bay may also contain buried midden
deposits in the sand dune there.
190-12-TAR-7 0495284 7440061 A small rockshelter on the rocky coast S of the Aganui Bay sandy
beach; some surface midden noted. The shelter is close to the sea
and may be washed out during high surf.
190-12-TAR-8 0495784 7440507 Aganui Bay; site TAR-2 of Weisler. Where the intermiftent stream cuts
through the low sandy beach ridge, some midden, charcoal, and
oven stones were noted in the exposed stream cut. Weisler (1996:73)
describes a "buried midden layer" some 50 cm thick, and says that
there are "numerous paepae" on the flat inland. Immediately N of
the stream mouth we observed a paepae facing of basalt and coral
cobbles in the interfidal zone.
190-12-TAR-9 0497011 7442024 A spacious rockshelter -30 m long with a high ceiling. There appears
to be some deposit, but no surface midden was observed, except in
a small niche near the W end of the shelter where there were several
pieces of branch coral and a large piece of Turbo shell. The site was
probably used as a fishermen's camp.
190-12-TAR-10 0497085 7441998 A rockshelter just W of Toku Tokuku Point, described by Weisler
_'I(1996:73) as site TAR-i.
190-12-TAR-i11 0497446 |7441690 |Rockshelter with a sand dune flanking it. No midden observed. l
190-12-TAR-i12 0497457 7440936 Te Kumete o Matane. A natural rock formation on the wave-cut
basalt shelf, said to resemble a bowl (kumete). There is an oral
tradition associated with this feature.
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Emory, Weisler, and ourselves) lhas been lim- aeolian deposition. Today the beach ridge sur-
ited to the coastal zone; the valley, interiors, in face is covered in a mix of tumu'au (Hibiscus
particular, remain to be investigated. Emory tiliaceu.), coconut palms, and scattered
(1939:28) hints of the presence of narae and Ca/op)hyllum inophy//lluu trees (one large tree is
paepae in several locations, such as at Onemea, about 20 m south of our TP-2 unit). As noted,
Agarei, and Aganui. In future work we plan to active wave erosion has cut an embankment be-
carry out intensive surveys of one or more of tween 1-1.5 m high along the front of the dune,
these valleys, in conjunction with continued ex- exposing shell and bone midden (Fig. 3.43).
cavations in the dune midden deposits. About 4 m seaward of this bank there is a shelf
of exposed beach rock (cemented calcareous
TESTEk-XCAFQ-1ION!S A7 TE OrTHnIvIi& SITEk sand) which indicates that the dune formerlyT
(190 12iFX1R-6,) extended up to 10 m seaward of its present
During our coastal reconnaissance, the edge. Fallen coconut trees and an exposed ahgn-
midden deposit at the north end of Onemea ment of basalt cobbles now in the inter-tidal
BayT (Fig. 3.43), exposed in a wave-cut bank be- zone also testify to the active nature of coastal
tween 1-1.5 m high, seemed to offer the best erosion. The narrow beach directly in front of
possibility for a well-stratified cultural sequence. the wave-cut bank consists of a kind of deflated
We thus returned to the site for two days of "pavement" of volcanic cobbles (many of
test excavations, completing two 1 m) sondaoes. which appear to have been used as oven stones)
The site consists of a high beach ridge de- and dikestone flakes, most of which is prob-
posit made up of very, fine-grained calcareous ablyN cultural in origin.
sand; the uniformly fine sediment size suggests A transect was cut with machete and chain
that the dune was built up primarily through saw up the beach ridge slope through the coastal
FIGURE 3.43 View of the Onemea dune site (190-12-TAR-6). Photo by E. Conte.
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forest, extending from the wave-cut bank in- in the upper 10-15 cm. Structureless, massive
land up to the crest of the slope, and two test deposit. Mluch bone, some shell mr-idden, and
excavation units were laid out, designated TP- lithics (dikestone); oven stones present. The
Iand TP-2 (Fig. 3.44). TP-1 was situated 1.5 cotc ihLyrIlssapbtirglr
m inland of the bank, while TP-2 sits atop the some dlisturbances and possible mixing.
dune crest some 18 m inland of TP-1. The el- LaeI B 03 m eso ih rw 5Y
evation difference between TP-1 and TP-2 is 3 6/)snyla eaaigteuprclua
m. All excavated earth was screened through 5 deoi rmalwrsrtm(ae I.Ti
mm mesh, and all shell, bone, and worked stone lens-like deposit contains some charcoal.
retained. Oven stones (fire-altered rock) and LaeI.325cmDrkedihgy(5Y
other manuports wvere counted and discarded. 42sadlomvIrtal idnia Itae
In thedeepedepoits ofTP-2,when highIA, but containing a number of thin ashyIrquncythedeeprdoepoiso Tppe2,e werhen bashig lenses noted during excavation, probablyfrequncy obirdbonesappeaed ner thebasederiving from combustion features. Layer
of Layer II, we shiifted from 5 to 3 mm mesh forIIvrecosdabyi
screening to ensure full recovery, of small bones. c nte~pr hcns,u o1
cmith W artof the unit. Contact with
The stratigraphy of TP-1 (north face) was LyrIIs
described in the field as follows', with the strati- Lae- aranfilyega.LaerI1. 50-85+ cm. Reddish yellow (5 YR 7/
graphic section showvn in Figure 3.45 (depths 6) eyfn-rie acrossn.Cl
below surface from the NE corner): turally sterile except for a 2-cm thick band
Layer IA. 0-30 cm. Dark reddish grav (5 YR 4/2) of charcoal and burned material (black
sandy loam', comprised of very fine-grained color,, 5 YR N2-3/) running across the unit
calcareous sand miLxed w,ith organic inclusions. - 3-4 cm below the contact with Laver II;
Many, roodets from coconuts and other plants this feature was sampled for 14C dating.
Pandanus and Hibiscus forest TP2
__Om
TP-1 ~~ and-2
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7/3) sand, truncated bv a pit, designated
--10 Feature 1. The Feature 1 pit contained an
entire v-alve of pearl shell (Pinctada
20 mai<garitifi'ia), as shoxvn in Figure 3.48. Laver
30 II is the main cultural deposit. The contact
sand lens -40 xvith Layer III is sharp, distinct, and clear.~ :;= ::- :~ :V::S CT - ~snd lens 4jX t ;S :X-> ;:- Layer III. 55-175+ cm. Reddish-yellow (5 YR
i;;--- S-:50 7/6), very fine-grained aeolian sand. Lack-
:-C;-0:-charcoal::D::::sah and charcoa lcharcoal ash and a i ;
_ng shell midden or artifacts, but containing
..._ ..- -6 large quantities of bird bones doxwn to - 1 15
-une-x-cavated; ;- ;; t-- 70 cm. This deposit was excavated to 125 cm,
..-unexcavated"-.....
.
..
..00.00 X 00 0 t; 0 000 0 t000000 0 00001and shovel tested down to 175 cm.
FIGURE 3.45 Stratigraphic section of the north The high frequencv of bird bones, which be-
face of TP-1 at the Onemea site. gan to appear near the base of Layer Il and con-
tinued into Layer IlI (down to 1 15 cm), is of par-
ticular interest for its paleoecological implicationsTP-2 situated atop the dune crest some 18
m inlandof TP- 1, produced a slightlydeeper (Fig. 3.49). While Layer III does not appear to bem inland TP-1, produced slightl), deeper
stratigraphi sequence, as describedbelowand an in-situ occu ation de osit it does have indica-stratigraphic scriboed below dl p
shown in Figures 3.46And 3.47 (depths belw tions of human presence, such as the presence ofshw i 3.6ad34 dph o three volcanic manuports, several bones of thesurface given from the SW corner of unit): t o
Layer I. 0-15 cm. Dark reddish brown (5 YR Pacific rat (Rat/us exulans), and the shells of a ter-
restrial gastropod (Allopeasgracie) thought to have3/2) sandy, loam, consisting of very fine-
grained calcareous sand with organic enrich- been transported by the Polynesians. Also note-
ment (no volcanic clay component could worthy in LayTer III are numerous pincers and cara-
be detected). A horizo)n with many rootlets. pace fragments of what appears to be a large land
Contact with Layer 11 gradational, not sharp. crab (possibly Cardisoma carnifex); according to our
Laver II. 15-55 cm. Dark gray (5 YR 4/1) to informant Simeon Tu, such land crabs are not ex-
gray (5 YR 5-6/1), fme-grained sand (aeolian tant on Taravai today.
origin), with scattered charcoal and oven Three samples from TP-2 of the Onemea site
stones throughout. In the N face of the unit were submitted for radiocarbon dating. The up-
there is a distinct lens of clean, pink (5 YR permost sample (Beta-190119), from the interface
W N E S
-L ________________________________ _i _- __ _____ Ocm
t1 t ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~basalt|25
*0
-~~50
charcaal lens
F 75
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FIGURE 3.47 View of the completed TP-2 FIGURE 3.49 Sample of bird bones recovered
excavation at the Onemea site. Photo by E. from the base of the TP-2 excavation. Note
Conte. excellent preservation of beak and bones in
calcareous sandy sediment. Photo by P.V. Kirch.
ash lens at the base of Layer 11 (58 cm) and yielded
a calibrated age of A.D. 945-1030. We also dated
an entire, well-preserved bird bone (Beta-190114)
from Layer III, which yielded a calibrated age of
A.D. 945-1030. The correspondence between the
last two samples is excellent and allows us to place
the initial human use of the Onemea sand dune
in the first few decades of the 11 th centur. Based
on the upper date, occupation in the vicinity of
TP-2 lasted for perhaps two to three centuries,
ending probably in the late 13th century
AGAIKAUITAI ISLAND
FIGURE 3.48 View of the Feature 1 pit in TP-2 at the
Onemea site, with an entire valve of pearl shell. Agakauitai is a small volcanic island situated
Photo by E. Conte. immediately, to the southeast of Taravai, with a
maxium length (N-S) of about 1.5 km and width
betw-een LayTers 1 and II1(20-22 cm), yielded a cali- (E-W) of 0.8 km (island area, 0.7 kin). The high-
brated age of A.D. 1250-1280. A second sample est peak is 139 m above sea level (Fig. 3.50). The
(13eta-1901 18) was removed from a charcoal and narrow strait between Taravai and Agakauiitai con-
APPENDIX II
CEMENTUM ANNULI SEASONALITY ANALYSIS OF Odocoileus
hemionus TEETH FROM TEN SITES ON THE BIG SUR COAST
STEVEN A. MOFFITT
Cementum annuli analysis was completed on 44 eruption and wear (Lockard 1972:46). Numerous
specimens of Odocileus heminous teeth recovered from studies on both wild and domesticated populations
eleven sites (CA-MNT-63, -521, -759/H, -1223, -1227, including deer (Gilbert 1966; Lockard 1972; Low and
-1228, -1232/H, -1233, -1235, -1277/H, and CA-SLO- Mct.Cowan 1963; Ransom 1966), red deer (Mitchell
267). The deposition ofannuli growth and rest bands in 1969), reindeer (Reimers and Nordby 1968), moose
the teeth ofmammals leaves a permanent record ofthe (Sergeant and Pimlott 1959), and sheep (Saxon and
season of death of the animal that can be exploited by Higham 1969), among others, have clearly established
archaeologists. Wildlife managers have long used the correlation between the depositional banding of
cementum-annuli analysis to age animals under their cementum annuli in the teeth of known age control
care. Biologists studying the Alaskan fur seal samples with the age ofthe animal at the time ofdeath.
(Callorhinus ursinus) and the northern elephant seal Further investigation has determined that the banding is
(Mirounga angustirostris) made the initial discovery deposited seasonally. Cementum annuli thin-sections
that the roots of mammal teeth have structural observed under transmitted polarized light has
properties that correspond with the known ages of confirmed a seasonal growth pattern consisting of
animals (Scheffer 1950, Laws 1952). alternating translucent and opaque bands. The outer-
Cementum is a calcified tissue incrementally most band indicates the season of death.
produced at the distal margin of the tooth throughout The biological basis for this visually distinct dual
life. Cells of the dental follicle produce cementum on banding is not precisely understood. Alternate theories
the surface of dentine and enamel. As the occlusal have been offered which suggest an environmental or
surfaces wear down and the tooth erupts minutely to metabolic influence (Stallibrass 1982), photo-
compensate for the wear, cementum is deposited on the periodicity (Pike-Tay 1991), climate (Klevezal and
longitudinal areas of displacement, particularly in the Kleinenberg 1969), latitude (Pike-Tay 1991), or the
regions of the apex ofthe root and forks of the roots in quantity and quality of food (Stallibrass 1982).
multirooted teeth. Nutrition, which closely relates to environment, and
Cementum annuli analsis has been shown to be hormonal changes or sexual cycles may be some ofthe
consistently more accurate in determining the age of metabolic causes of the banding (Stallibrass 1982).
mammals than the previously used method of tooth Recent experiments by Lieberman (1993, 1994) on the
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sists of shallow reef flat, and it is possible to wade tap the Gbyben-Herzberg aquifer in the shallow
between thetwVo islans at lowtide. Indeed, the valleyi floors near the coast in Nenega-Iti or
intimate connection between thei t o islands is Nenega-Nui. Otherwise, water would have to be
suggested by the place names Agakauiuta ("In- brought to the island from nearby Taravai.
land Agakau") which designates the coastal flat sAgakauital is closely associated in
facing Agakauitai on Taravai Island, and langarevan oral traditions with the chiefly
Agakauitai ("Seaward Agakau"). The only level brothers Te Akariki-tea and Te Akariki-pagu,
terrain on Agakautai is found in two small vallevs who were raised on the island by Toa-Naikao
on the west side of the island', named Nenega-iti and her husband Te Makoeko, during the rule
and Nenega-Nui; the rest of the island consists of of the usurper king Teiti-o-Tuou (Hiroa
steep slopes (largely covered in kakao grass) and If938a:73). The royal brothers were at times
cliffs. Whereas the west coast is protected and has sequestered in a smal cave near the N end of
a long, sandy beach excellent for landing canoes the island called Rua-o-Pou (Hiroa 938a:73;
at high tide, the coastlne south of Kauai Point Emorya 1939:30, fig. 10).
and extending along the entire east side of the is- Emory devoted considerable time to
land is exposed and cliff-bound. Obtaining potable Agakauitai during his 1934 expedition, camp-
water would have been a problem on Agakauitai, ing out on the island for several days and ex-
as there are no permanent watercourses. Emory, ploring it "thoroughly" with his local expatriate
however, notes the presence of "a spring of fine guide Garwood (Emor,1939:28). In particu-
water" called Murivai-o-Hue at Taputapu-aroa and lar, Emory and Garwood sought out "bluff shel-
also mentions "a number of ancient taro patches" ters" that might yield artifacts. Near the north
in Nenega-Iti Valle, (1939:30-31). Presumably it end of the island they found "the largest shel-
vould have been possible to dig shallow wells to ter seen on the island, caled byT the natives Te
FI..Ga.URE 3.50 V e o attempted fromthelnortate ...ra .....le epre b mr+
0 mTreo orbsl obe omdaln
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TABLE 3.3 Archaeological sites of Agakauitai Island.
Site No. GPS GPS Site Description
Easting Northing
190-02-AGA-1 0496563 7438800 A narrow rockshelter at the base of a high cliff near the N end of the
island, elevated -5 m above sea level. Some shell midden on surface;
also glass bottle fragments indicating historic-period use. Probably the
same shelter called Te Ana-o-raveika ("Fishermen's Cave") by Emory
(1939:29, fig. 10), and partly "excavated" by him in 1934. May
correspond with site AUG-I of Weisler (1996:66).
190-02-AGA-2 0496299 7438512 A small bluff shelter at the interior of Nenega-Iti Valley; no surface
artifacts or midden but possible buried deposit.
190-02-AGA-3 0496472 7438630 Rockshelter in the interior of Nenega-Iti Valley at the base of the steep
slope. Area under the dripline -16 m long by 2.5 m deep. Basalt cobble
alignment, flakes, and shell midden noted on the surface. Site was
tested with a 1 x1 m sondage (see text for description).
190-02-AGA-4 0496438 7438578 Low plafform (paepae) with terraced facing of basalt cobbles 9 m
long and 4 m wide, maximum elevation 1.5 m above surrounding
ground surface. The paepoe lies on gently sloping terrain in Nenega-lti
Valley, between the rockshelters and the coast.
190-02-AGA-5A 0496472 7438680 On the coastal plain of Nenega-Iti, a short distance N of rockshelter site
190-02-3. Several large (5-6 m diameter) talus-fall boulders form a small
shelter with a low cobble wall built up across the entrance. Appears to
be some deposit with shell midden on the surface.
190-02-AGA-5B 0496482 7438681 Similar to site 190-02-5A, a small shelter formed under a large talus
boulder (boulder diameter 8 m): some surface midden and evident
deposit.
190-02-AGA-5C 0496458 7438717 On the W (seaward) side of a large talus boulder (7-8 m diameter), a
small overhang shelter about 1.5 m deep with some evident deposit,
partly disturbed by pig rooting. Noted pearl shell, a large conch shell
(putara), and Turbo (maoa) shell on the surface.
1 90-02-AGA-5D 0496508 7438730 Two small shelters under the seaward side of a huge talus boulder (8-10
m diameter). Shell midden (Turbo, patellid) and basalt flakes on the
surface; ashy deposit evident.
190-02-AGA-6 0496538 7438728 A small cave site known as Te-Rua-o-Pou and said in Mangarevan
tradition to be the hiding cave of Te Akariki-tea. The site was reported
by Emory (1 939:30). The cave entrance is at the base of a cliff, with an
opening 2.5 m wkie and less than 1 m high. Inside, the cave is dome-
shaped, with a ceiling height of -2 m and floor area of -4 x 5 m. The
floor is covered with reddish-brown clay which has washed in through
the entrance; there may be cultural deposit buried under this in-
washed clay.
1 90-02-AGA-7 0496527 7438741 Several large basalt slabs on the coastal plain seaward of site 190-02-6.
These may be remnants of the marae site called Te Aga-o-Tane
mentioned by Emory (1939:28).
190-02-AGA-8 0496408 7438661 A slightly elevated earthen terrace with at least one basalt slab
present; probably a house foundation.
190-02-AGA-9 Not Not Several small, niche-like rockshelters immediately S of the rocky point
determined determined separating Nenega-Iti from Nenega-Nui Valley. The shelters contain
debris from recent occupation but may also have older cultural
deposits.
190-02-AGA-10 0495923 7437868 Overhang rockshelter in the bluff at Kauai Point. Shelter is 3 m long and
1.5 m deep, elevated -6 m above the rocky shoreline.
190-02-AGA-1 1 0496633 7438757 Te Ana Tetea. An exposed shelter formed by the dramatic cliff which
rises -40 m or more. Emory (1939:30) reports this to have been the burial
place of Te Akariki-tea and Te Akariki-pagu, and was told that the
____________Routledge Expedition visited the site in 1921.
1 90-02-AGA-1 2 NOt NOt Te Ana-Vehivehi. Excavated by Emory and Garwood in 1934 (Emory
determined determined 1939:30). Not revisited by us.
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_s1 1 X rrz~~~~~~~~mcund (S ;
dripline \
TNFIGURE 3.51 View of the Nenega-Iti rockshelter *
site (190-02-AGA-3) prior to excavation. Photo MN °
by P.V. Kirch. 14.S
Terminalia catappa, and Calophyllum inophyllum.
Our sondaqee (designated TP-1) was laid out
between the single-course alignment of basalt 0 2 4 m
cobbles and the rear wall of the shelter, in the
northern part of the site. Excavation was en-
tirely, by trowel, following natural stratigraphy
(Fig. 3.53). All deposit was passed through
double sieves of 5 and 3 mm mesh size, and all
bone, shell, charcoal, lithics, and non-carbon-
ized candlenuts shells were retained for analysis.
Aside from some minor disturbance of the
uppermost deposit due to recent rooting byr pigs, \
the cultural deposit appears to be intact and well
stratified, with three distinct cultural layers and x - x
some minor charcoal and ash lensing. The strati-
graphic profile of the north face of TP-l is shown -- ------ --:
in Figures 3.54 and 3.55, and was described in FIGURE 3.52 Plan and cross section of the
the field as follows (depth measurements below Nenega-lti rockshelter.
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FIGURE_3 53 V__ashiewof the TP 1 excavationn l
{a ........................... ;00 Fj id.E.. .i... .........
stratigraphy.PhotobyE.C nte ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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a time periodi from the 13th throua,h the 15th more systematic investigation in the future.
centuries. The beachi ridge-formed of unconsolidated
calcareous sands-is presently exposed by a 1-3
MIAKARO)A AND) MO)Tu TEIKUL ISLANDSI m higlh wave-cut bank wvhich shows traces of
During the 2001 field season, while passing midden deposits in places. Climbing this bank and
Mlakaroa on the way to landings on Kamaka Is- walking inland across the narrow flat (covered in
land, we noted that the northern side of dense tunzu'au with some coconut trees), we ob-
Makiaroa, which is relatively sheltered from the served a surface alignment of basalt cobbles, and
predominant swell, seemed to have a small beach a short distance to the east, a low paepae with coral
ridge which might be worthy of investigation rubble fill. A fallen coconut tree just west of the
for possible archaeological features (Fig. 3.56). alignment had exposed a dark gray, charcoal-rich
On August 23, 2003 Conte and K:irch had an sandy midden deposit including fire-altered basalt
opportunity to land on the island for a brief re- oven stones and shellfish remains. These features
connaissance. As there is no beach, but only an clearl, in(icate the presence of occupation depos-
exposed shelf of beach rock, we had to make a its in the beach ridge system. WYe also reconnoi-
"wet landing" and did not take any cameras or tered the contact between the coastal sandy flat
equipment ashore with us. Our reconnaissance and the steep volcanic slopes some 30-40 m in-
was limited to less than one hour, while the small land, searching for possible rockshelters, but none
boat waited for us offshore. Nonetheless, our were discovered. However, it is possible that
observations were sufficient to demonstrate that rockshelters may be found elsewhere on the is-
there are indeed archaeological features on the land if a th(orough search is made.
beach 1idge at the base of the small valley on the After departing Mlakaroa, we were able to pass
island's northern side, which would likely repav within a few meters of the southern shoreline of
FIGURE Vw
, E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. v.... i.....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. C 0: ;.. :. f-.... .
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M\Iotu TeikuL Island, a small rockv pinnacle islet to ANukena Is-la-n-d
the west of Mlakaroa. As the island has no trees Stone Enclosure
and is verv exposed to storm swells, we were rather 0 5m
surprised to see two dense stands of Cordyline
fruicosa plants growingc, in small pockets on ledges
only about 7 by, 3 m in area, between 15-20 m
above sea level. Some narrow overhang reef flat ,
rockshelters are situated near these Cordyline LA
stands. As Eastern Polvnesian Cordyline is a sterile
plant Which must be vegetatively, propagated x
-XI
(Hinkle 2004), there can be no doubt that these
stands were originally planted on the islet bv hu-
mans, as a food resource (the Cordyline root is an
excellent source of carbohydrate and sugar, the
leaves are used for wrapping foods for cooking).
We hope at a later date to be able to land on Motu
Teiku and examine these ti features more thor- .-- springs
oughly. reef f la t
AUIKENA ISLAND X X
On 18 November 2001, Conte and K:irch high tide-----,
wvere able to spend a few hours carrying out a
reconnaissance survey along the southern coast
of Aukena Island. We first visited Te Ana Pu FIGURE 3.57 Sketch plan of stone enclosure along
the shoreline of Aukena Island.the large rockshelter excavated by Roger Green
in 1959. We observed that the site is now much
disturbed by, pig rooting, although there do ap-
pear to be substantial areas of deposit which
would probably be worth renewed excavations.
On the surface we found the bend and shank
of a small pearlshell fishhook.
Continuing along the coastline towards --_-_-__...
Terua Kara point we encountered a rectangu-
lar stone structure which was either constructed ''"
out on the reef flat, or more likely has become AL.
exposed due to coastal erosion (GPS position
509643E 7441323 N). A sketch plan of the
structure is shown in Figure 3.57. The walls are
constructed of stacked basalt boulders ca. 30-
60 cm in size, stacked in 2-3 courses up to 60
cm high. The walls continue into the wave-cut
bank, suggesting that more of the structure re-
mains buried within the coastal beach terrace.
A small fresh-water spring; issues immediately
to the northeast of the structure. At high tide, FIGURE 3.58 View of the partly submerged stone
the tops of the walls are submerged (Fig. 3.58). enclosure at Aukena Island. Photo by E. Conte.
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Gi-JA1u17 -3 EM')NOT(HS
1XWc take this opportunitn tofnote that xxith the arrival on the island of several pieces of largc earth-moving ecluip-
ment, the pace of landscape transformation has quickened remarkablv, writh a doubtless unintended consequence of
hastening the destruction of remaining vestiges of ancient settlement. Several small valley-s on the northern coast of
the main island were recently bulldozed in their entirety, leaving only remnant vestiges of cultural deposits at the
margins. This pace of modern landscape transformation heightens the urgency of completing an archaeological
survey before important sites are irretrievablv destroved.
2In his preliminanr report on coring in the Gambier Islands, Anderson (2001 a:4) mistakenly reports that these
transects were located at Tokani Bav. Tokani is the large bav on the southwestern side of the island, which was brieflv
visited bN- Kirch and Conte on a reconnaissance survev but which was not cored during our work on the island.
'Mr. Reasin, the landowner of Kamaka Island, had participated in the original 1959 excavations as a member of
Green's expedition, and thus was very familiar with the specific location of the original trenches. We appreciate his
willingness to share his knowledge, as well as his help in arranging transport and logistics on the island.
CHAPTER 4
RADIOCARBON DATING AND
SITE CHRONOLOGY
P. V. Kirch, J. Coil, Al. I. Weisler,
E. Conte, and A.J. Anderson
K Wj Prior to the commencement of As stated in Chapter 1, one of our primary
our project, a prehistoric chronology objectives in the Mangareva Archaeological
K;; \ for the Mangareva Islands rested Project has been to obtain new empirical evi-
upon eight radiocarbon dates, all dence to refine the prehistoric chronology of
from samples obtained during the Mangareva lslands, including establishing
u Green's 1959 excavations at four an age for initial Polynesian discovery and colo-
rockshelter sites on Kamaka and nization. Within the somewhat limited finan-
Aukena islands (see Chapter 1). Five of these cial resources available to us, we have attempted
dates came from Green's site GK-1 (redesig- to date as many samples from good stratigraphic
nated KAM-1). The oldest date from this site contexts as possible. Here we report in detail
(850 + 50 B.P., Beta-1 0901 8) along with a single on the AMS (accelerator mass spectrometry)
date from the base of the nearby GK-2 (KAM- dating of 24 samples from five islands.
2) rockshelter (880 ± 70 B.P., Beta-109019) sug-
gest initial occupation of Kamaka Island by the SELECTION OF RADIOCARBON SAMPLES
early 13th century A.D. (Green and Weisler During fieldwork, samples for radiocarbon
2000).' As Kamaka is one of the smallest high dating were collected directly into aluminum
islands in Mangareva, with limited terrestrial re- sample tins from features or contexts where the
sources, it would not be expected to have been samples could be closely related to particular
among the first localities colonized by early stratigraphy and associated cultural materials.
Polynesians. For this and other reasons, Green A much larger number of such samples was col-
and Weisler (2000, 2002) hypothesized that the lected than could be dated within the project
initial discovery and settlement of the budget (these have been retained for future
MIangareva Islands probablyr occurred two or analyses), and a selection of 24 samples was
more centuries prior to the oldest dates from chosen for dating. In this pioneering phase of
Kamaka. research, samples were chosen to represent as
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many different sites as possible to giv,e a broad Laboratorn prior to submission of samples to
indication of the temporal framework for a Beta Analytic for sample pretreatment and ANIS
Nlangarevan cultural sequence. As research in radiocarbon measurement. Using methods based
Mlangareva continues it will be necessar) to run upon those described by Leney and Casteel
multiple samples from the same contexts in or- (1975), charcoal fragments xvere individually ex-
der to test for chronological variability within amined using two reflected light microscopes:
specific sites. a Wild M15a stereoscopic for low-magnification
Several recent articles have drawn attention and an Olympus BHS metallurgical scope for
to the need for improving "chronometric hv- higher magnifications. Archaeological materi-
giene" in Polynesian radiocarbon dating pro- als were compared with modern reference ma-
grams (e.ig., Anderson 1991; Spriggs and Ander- terials consisting of Pacific Island wood thin
son 1993; Dye 2000). While considerations of sections, experimentally carbonized charcoal
sample stratigraphic contexts are a critical com- samples, and economic plant materials curated
ponent of such an approach, the composition at the Oceanic Archaeology Laboratory. When-
of radiocarbon samples can also affect the de- ever possible, charcoal fragments derived from
gree to which radiocarbon dates accuratelyN re- short-lived plant taxa or from short-lived plant
flect the true calendar dates of cultural events parts such as seeds or twigs, were isolated from
of interest (the "target date" of Dean [1978]). the selected dating samples to minimize the po-
Althou£gh charcoal is generally considered to be tential for inbuilt age to affect the resulting
a good material for radiocarbon dating because dates.
of its inert chemistry and the relatively simple Table 4.1 lists the provenience, sample weight,
pretreatment necessary to remove modern con- laboratory identifications, ancd an assessment of
taminants (Bowman 1990:29, Taylor 1987:43), the likelihood of an inbuilt age factor for all
archaeological wood charcoal can also contain ANIS dated fragments. Unfortunately, it was not
inbuilt age if it has been derived from the burn- possible to eliminate the potential for some
ing of heartwood from long-lived tree taxa inbuilt age to exist in many of the dated samples.
(Bowman 1990:15, Taylor 1987:45), or from In some cases, where samples were small, frag-
wood that has been burned after a significant ile, degraded, or otherwise unidentifiable
period of preservation, as with driftwood (Dye against available reference materials, dated frag-
2000:204). Dating of samples with inbuilt age ments could be identified only as "wood" or "di-
can result in radiocarbon ages that are some- cotyledonous wood," while one sample (GANI-
what older than the time period when the wood 7) contained questionable semi-carbonized
was actually burned and deposited in its archaeo- material and one (GAM-20) contained uniden-
logical context (e.g., Anderson 1991:fig.7). In tified lumps of carbonized plant matter mixed
his critical analyNsis of the New Zealand ar- with sand. Those samples which could be se-
chaeological radiocarbon corpus, Anderson curelr identified were primarily derived from
(1991:792) concludes that "dates on charcoal economic plant genera including Aleurites,
of minimal inbuilt age should be closest to the Altocarpus, Cocos, Cordyline, Hibiscus, IPanidanus,
actual calendrical period; dates on marine shell and Thespesia. All of these taxa occur commonl)
and moa bone collagen are less predictable but throughout the Mlangareva Islands today (see
broadly in agreement; unidentified charcoal is (Chapter 2).
the most problematic sample tyTpe." Because ideal materials could not be iso-
To address these issues, radiocarbon lated from all of the dating contexts, al .
samples from MVangareva sites were examined includes estimations of the potential for inbuilt
at the U.C. BerkeleyT Oceanic Archaeology age for each of the radiocarbon results obtained.
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Table 4.1. Mangareva radiocarbon dating samples: provenience and identification.
Laboratory & Site No. Provenience Sample Botanical In-built Age
Field Codes Weight (g) Identification Potential
Beta-1 74777, 190-06-ATA-1 Unit Fl 1, Layer II, Level 8.8 Dicotyledonous wood, cf. High
GAM-1 3, 50-60 cmbs (oven) Bauhine
Beta-174778, 190-06-ATA-1 Layer ll, Level 1 29.6 Unident. seed tissue Low
GAM-2
Beta-174779, 190-06-ATU-2 Layer I, Level 5, 52 0.2 Dicotyledonous wood High
GAM-3 cmbs
Beta-174780, 190-06-GAT-3 Layer II 3.4 Dicotyledonous wood, cf. High
GAM-4 Bauhine
Beta-174781, 190-06-GAT-3 Layer I, horizon A 0.4 Dicotyledonous wood, Low
GAM-5 twig morphology
Beta-174782, Akamaru, TPI Layer IB, Level 2, 30-39 2.9 Unident. seed tissue Low
GAM-6 cmbs, oven
Beta-174783, Akamaru, TP2 120-128 cmbs, soil + 0.1 Semi-carbonized material ?
GAM-7 charcoal
Beta-1 74784, 190-04-KAM-2 Layer ll, Level 3 8.1 Artocarpus wood Medium
GAM-8 (no. 59)
Beta-1 74785, 1 90-04-KAM-2 Layer IV, Level 2 5.7 Cocos wood Medium
GAM-9 (no. 70)
Beta- 174786, 1 90-04-KAM-2 Layer V, Level 2 3.5 Pandanus wood Medium
GAM-10 (no. 80)
Beta- 174787, 1 90-04-KAM-2 Layer VI, Level 6 16.3 Pandanus fruit (key) Low
GAM-1I (no. 99)
Beta-174788, Rikitea Chez Louis, Core 2, 0.1 Unident. wood High
GAM-12 Transect 55-60 cmbs
Beta-174789, 190-06-ATA-4 Core hole 5, 74 cmbs 0.3 Dicotyledonous wood High
GAM-13
Beta-174790, 190-06-ATA-4 Core hole 6, 60 cmbs 0.2 Aleurites endocarp Low
GAM-14
Beta-174791, 090-06-GAE-1 Erosional deposit with 0.2 Dicotyledonous wood High
GAM-15 terrestrial gastropods
ANU-1 1927, Rikitea trench Gley layer, 90 cmbs "Creeper twig" charcoal Low
GAM-16a (split)
NZA-1 5383, Rikitea trench Gley layer, 90 cmbs "Creeper twig" charcoal Low
GAM-1 6b (split)
Beta-168443 Rikitea trench Gley layer, 90 cmbs "Creeper twig" charcoal Low
GAM-16c (split)
Beta- 1901 15 190-06-ATU-I A TP-1, under pavement 0.1 Cordyline fruticosa stem Medium
GAM-17 paepae
Beta- 190 116 190-02-AGA-3 TP-1, interface of 0.4 Pandanus sp. wood Low
GAM-18 Layers and 11
Beta-190117 190-02-AGA-3 TP-1, base of Layer 1II, 0.5 Hibiscus tiliaceus wood Medium
GAM-19 59 cmbs
Beta-190I18 190-12-TAR-6 TP-2, base of Layer II, 4.4 Unknown carbon in sand ?
GAM-20 58cmbs clumps
Beta-1901 19 190-1 2-TAR-6 TP-2, interface of 0.5 Cf. Artocarpus wood Medium
GAM-21 La|Iyers I/ll
Beta-1901 14 190-12-TAR-6 TP-3, Layer III, 103cm 0.3 Seabird bone, cf. Low
GAM-22 Procellariidae
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Of the 24 dated samples, five were considered Waikato for independent dating. All three dates
to have low potential for inbuilt age (<50 years), are ANIS dates, and pretreatment methods were
seven were judged to have potential for a me- comparable with acid/alkali washes.
dium degree of inbuilt age (>50-10()() years), and The results ofAMS dating on the 24 samples
seven were considered to have significant po- are provided in Table 4.2. Somewhat surpris-
tential for inbuilt age (>100 years). Two inglv-, five samples yielded ages which are re-
samples (GANI-7 and GANI-20) were difficult ported in Table 4.2 as 'pMC' or 'percent mod-
to evaluate based on their unusual nature (given ern carbon'. These samples are <50 vTears old,
as "'unknown" in Table 4.1). These should con- meaning that there xvas a 'greater concentration
servatively be considered as potentially contain- of "C in the sample than in the A.D. 1950 refer-
ing a high degree of inbuilt age. These estima- ence standard (95'} (-of the "4C content of the
tions need be taken into account when inter- National Bureau of Standards Oxalic Acid).
preting the calibrated date ranges. For samples Remaining fragments of these samples were re-
with "medium," "high," or "unknown" inbuilt turned by Beta Analytic to U.C. Berkeley for
age potential, the dates obtained should be seen reexamination after AMNS dating. One of these
as providing a terminus ante quenm, or "date be- (GANI-7), a sample that originallv appeared to be
fore which," cultural events of site formation semi-carbonized, mayr represent stratigraphicallT
occurred. It is also possible, however, that intrusive modern root material. The initial iden-
samples with potential medium, high, or un- tification of the other two samples, originally
known inbuilt age are actually free of such bias identified as carbonized seed tissue (GANI-2)
and that their dates do in fact accurately- reflect and unknown dicotyledonous wood charcoal
the calendar period when the wood was burned. (GAN-13), were reconfirmed. The reasons that
these two samples returned modern ages remains
DATING MIETHODt)S AND RESULTS unclear.
Samples GAN1-1 to -15 and -17 to -22 were For the 19 other samples listed in Table 4.2,
submitted to Beta Analytic Inc. for pretreatment we have provided the results in terms of the
and ANIS radiocarbon dating. The same pretreat- measured 14C age (calculated using the Libbi,
ment procedure was applied to all charcoal 14C half-life of 5568 yrs), the ratio (613C) be-
samples in order to eliminate contaminants such tween 13C and 1kC (calculated relative to the
as carbonates and secondary organic acids, PDB-1 international standard), the "conven-
along with modern rootlets. The samples were tional radiocarbon age" (as defined by Stuiver
gently crushed and dispersed in de-ionized wa- and Polach 1977), and the calibrated age range
ter, folloxved byT hot HCI acid washes and alkali at I standard deviation (68' oprobability). Cali-
(NaOH) washes; this was followed by, a final bration follows the calibration database and
acid rinse to neutralize the solution prior to dry- methods of Stuiver et al. (1998) and of Talma
ing (Darden Hood, pers. comm., Feb. 4, 2003). and Vogel (1993). All charcoal samples were
For GANI-22, a sample of bird bone, bone col- calibrated using the atmospheric calibration
lagen was extracted with alkali pretreatment. database INTCAL98, while a sample of sea-
Three additional samples (GAMI-16a, b, c) bird bone from the Onemea site was calibrated
consist of subsamples ("splits") from a single using the marine calibration curve MtARINE98
bulk sediment sample taken from a buried gleved with a AR value of 0 ± 0. We now turn to a
clayr horizon in Rikitea Village. Three separate brief discussion of the various dates reported
subsamples were sent to Beta Analytic, to the ra- in Table 4.2 in terms of their stratigraphic and
diocarbon dating laboratory at the Australian archaeological contexts. The first five localities
National University7, and to the UnivTersity of discussed below are situated on Mlan£gareva Is-
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TABLE 4.2 Mangareva radiocarbon dating samples: results.
LABORATORY MEASURED 13C/12C RATIO CONVENTIONAL CALIBRATED AGE RANGE
& FIELD CODES 14C AGE (B.P.) | (/00) 14C AGE (B.P.) () A.D.
Beta-174777, GAM-1 670 ±40 -23.9 690 ±40 1280-1300
Beta-1 74778, GAM-2 113.8 ± 0.6 pMC -25.5 113.9±0.6 pMC
Beta-174779, GAM-3 210 ±40 -24.9 210 ±40 1650-1680, 1770-1800, 1940-
1950
Beta-174780, GAM-4 190 ±40 -25.2 190 ±40 1660-1680, 1740-1810, 1930-
1950
Beta- 174781, GAM-5 100.1 ± 0.5 pMC -12.6 190 ±40 1660-1680, 1740-1810, 1930-
1950
Beta-1 74782, GAM-6 430 ±40 -28.2 380 ±40 1450-1520,
1590-1620
Beta-174783, GAM-7 120.7 ± 0.8 pMC -27.9 121.4 ± 0.8 pMC
Beta- 174784, GAM-8 230 ±40 -26.1 210 ±40 1650-1680, 1770-1800, 1940-
1
~~~~~~~~~~~~1950
Beta-1 74785, GAM-9 240 ±40 -25.3 240 ±40 1640-1670
Beta-174786, GAM- IO 460 ±40 -25.1 460 ± 40 1420-1450
Beta-174787, GAM-11| 330±40 -21.2 390±40 1450-1510,
1600-1620
Beta-174788,GAM-12 860±40 -24.6 870±40 1160-1220
Beta-1 74789, GAM-13 109.3 ± 0.5 pMC -28.2 110.0±0.5 pMC ----
Beta-174790, GAM-14 650±40 -23.2 680 ±40 1280-1300
Beta-174791, GAM-15 220 ±40 -23.2 220 ±40 1650-1670, 1770-1800, 1940-
1950
ANU-H1927, GAM-16a -24.0 320 ±180 1400-1850,
(split) (estimated) 1900-1950
NZA-15383, GAM-16b 98.7 ±0.7pMC -25.8 180 +57 |
(split)
Beta-168443, GAM- 410 ± 40 -22.3 450 ±40 1430-1460
16c (split)
Beta-190115, GAM-17 450 ± 40 -26.3 430 ±40 1430-1470
Beta-190116,GAM-18 480±40 -26.7 450±40 1430-1460
Beta-190117, GAM-19 760 ± 40 -26.3 740 ±40 1260-1290
Beta-190118, GAM-20 1010 ±40 -24.7 1010 ±40 |100-1030
Beta- 1901 19, GAM-21 740±40 -24.0 |760 ±40 | 12 i- 1280
Beta-190114,GAM-22 |1170±40 -12.2 |1380±40 |1000-1050
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land, followed by those on Akamaru, Kamaka, failed to locate a substantial cultural deposit.
Taravai, and Agakauitai islands (see Chapter 3 The low-WNing basin-shaped depression be-
for stratigraphic details of all sites). tween the coastal sand beach ridge and the base
of the colluvial slopes at Rikitea was formerly
DIscus&IC)N OFT R,ADI( )( ARB( )N
a major zone of wet taro cultivation. This area
DATING RESULTS was originally, identified from a buried gley soil
R!KTF IJT IACEA RisL layer that formed through continuous fresh
Weisler (1996:70) and Green and Weisler water saturation QTercinier 1974). As described
(2000:32; 2002:232) argued, on environmental in Chapter 3, we took advantage of a 75 m long
grounds, that the area of Rikitea Village on drainage trench to record the stratigraphv at a
MIangareva Island was likely to have been "an locality about 10 m seaward of the base of the
ideal locale for initial occupation of the cliffs inland from the MIairie. The key strati-
MIangarevan group." Rikitea offers a sheltered graphic unit here was the 25 cm thick glev layer
bay and canoe landing, along with one of the containing small amounts of finely dispersed
largest valleyTs with manx' freshwater springs at charcoal (see Fig. 3.8).
the base of Auorotini watering a swampy allu- Charcoal dispersed in sedimentarv deposits
vial basin which in historic times contained the that accumulate gradually over time-such as
mo)st important zone of intensive taro (&/.ocasia that represented by the Rikitea ,gleyT layer-can
esculeta) cultivation. The ritual and political sig- be difficult to date reliably. This is because the
nificance of this localitv also suggests a long origin of the sediments and charcoal par-
historyr of settlement (see Chapter 2). As de- tidles- can change ovier time and the deposi-
scribed in Chapter 3, one component of our field tional environment can be disturbed and re-
strategy involved stratigraphic coring along worked centuries after first deposition. Roots
multiple transects running from the shoreline of shrubs and trees can penetrate soil layers
inland, cross-cutting the low accretionary beach adding more recent carbon to ancient sediments.
ridge which separates the taro swamp from the This is especiall problematic when vegetation
sea, and which has lilkelyT been a major locus of burns and follows the roots well belowr the sur-
habitation throughout prehistory. At one face, thus adding younger charcoal to old. Nlind-
transect in particular ("Chez Louis") a fairlyT ful of these potential problems, we removed a
deep cultural layer, containing charcoal and bulki sediment sample from the glev layrer 90 cm
overlyTing a coarse carbonate sand and grit, was below surface and processed it in the field. The
encountered inrcore 2 about 15 m inland of sediment was placed on a 3.2 mm sieve and
the road and on the margins of the taro swvamp. washed with fresh water. Charcoal was collected
A charcoal sample of unidentified wood from with forceps and placed in a plastic bag. The
55-60 cm depth was radiocarbon dated (Beta- single sample (GANI-16) was then split into
174788, GANI-12), with a result of cal A.D. three subsamples, each being sent to a different
1160-1220. This date corresponds closely with laboratory as described above. One subsample
two dates obtained by Green and Weisler (2000, (NZA-15383, GAMI-16b) yielded a "modern"
table 2) from the GK-1 (190-04-lKAM-1) and age, while the other two subsamples yielded ages
GK-2 (190-04-K,NAM-2) rockshelters on of 450 ± 40 and 320 ± 180 B.P. (Beta-168443,
Kamaka Island (with 2a ranges of cal A.D. 1065- GANM-16c; ANtl-11927, GAMI-16a). The lat-
1294 and 10)25-1292). The Rikitea date offers ter date has a rather large standard deviation
strong support fo)r the hypothesis that early habi- but overlaps with the Beta-168443 date which
tation deposits are located here, although an ex- we take to be a best estimate for the deposition
panded test excavation at Chez Louis in 20)03 of the gleyr layer. CEalibrated to A.D. 1430-1460,
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this date suggests that the Rikbitea taro swamp ran,ges: cal A.l). 1650)-1680), 1770-1800(, and
wsin use as an agrclua se !a es 1940)-19)50. The last age can be ruled out based
the mnid-15tiz centurv .) on the absence of anv modern materials; it
T771.1n7SReA ~~~~~~seems fikelyT that the deposit accumulated in the
Another area with si,gnificant ethnohistoricallN, late pre-contact era.
documented settlement is Atituitil, to the south AnZAo-A 1/A1___y SIH-ms
of Rikitea in the lee of Auorotini. A number of In the Atiaoa Valley on the northwvesternimportant sites are located here, including the side of Nlangareva Island, we tested a small
large 1 90-06-ATU- IA paepae and associated struc- rockshelter (site 1 90-06-ATA- 1) and carnied out
tures on the natural terrace called Atituiti Ruga trnetcigopainscosthcatlfa,
ampe of mopnumenstai archteIcturaunqewithi locating a buried cultural deposit (site 190-06-ampl ofmonuentl arhitctur wihin ATA-4). Both sites wTere radiocarbon dated.
WIngrea,bu a sggstd n hate 3 ml Two samples from the rockshelter were submit-
also be the site of solstitial observations byT the ted for dating, the first (Beta-174777, GAlSI-1)
N'Iangarevan priests, as described byT the earlv consisting of wood (cf. Baul)ihe) charcoal from
Catholic missionaries (Laval 1938). In our 2003 an oven feature expotsed in the north profile (see
test excavations at ATU-1A1, we wvere able to Fig. 3.27), the second (Beta-174778) consist-
obtain several charcoal specimens from a sealed ing of an unidentified seed from the top of LarTer
stratigraphic context under the basalt pavTing IIIA. The latter of these samples vielded a mod-
stones in frontofthelarge tabularboulder"seat" ern age, but the sample from the earth ovren
on the paepae platform (see Fig. 3.19). A frag- yielded an age range of cal A\.D. 1280-1300).
ment of Cordyline fiuticosa stem was submitted Transect coring revealed buried cultural sedi-
for dating, (Beta-190115, GANI-17), with a re- metcoainghrolinazeexndg
graphic conext.D.1430-47()probabl poest-dates about 50 m seawvard of the rockshelter (see Fig.grahicconext ths smpe pobal5Tpos-daes 3.29). Two s.amples wvere submitted for radio-
the actual construction of thepaepae (although carbon dating. One sample (Beta-174789,
possib, ntba e ln nexa)adsod GANI- 1 3) of unidentified wood returned a mod-
nrield a good estimate of the period when the ern ag;e, but the second sample of candlenut
present paved surface was in use. The 15th cen- (A4leui*tes moluccana) endocarp (Beta-17479(),
tury date falls into the later part of the GA I-4iedangrgofcl.. 20
l\langarevan sequence, corresponding to the 13(00, identical to that from the nearbyT
period of intense inter-tribal competition and rockshelter. These tXvo acceptable dates from
rivalrSy for political power so amplyT documented Atiaoa sites ATA-1 and -4 (GAINI-1, -14) are
bi, Hiroa (I 938a) in his summar, of NIangarevan onlyT sfightlwr vTounger than our oldest dates fro-m
oral traditions. Rikitea and the Kamaka Island rockshelters, and
C)n the coastal flat called Atituiti Raro we suggest that the Atiaoa Valle), has been occu-
also test excavated a buried midden deposit (site pidsnealatthlte1h nur ..
190-06-ATU-2) exposed b), coastal erosion. Our
l cn Ai
single 1 M2 test unit into this cultural deposit GATAvAm-. 11A1jiJE;y
extended to 60 cm below surface; no artifacts GJatavake Vallei, directly across the low
were found, but faunal materials and charcoal mountain pass from Rikitea and east of Atiaoa,
CHAPTER 3
ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD
INVESTIGATIONS
E. Conte, P. 1V Kirch, AlI.I. Wleisler,
and A.J. Anderson
For reasons made clear in Chapter 1, referenced to the WGS84 datum. Sites on
J.7 ,) our approach to fieldwork in the Mangareva, Aukena, and Akamaru were plot-
NMangareva Islands during our first two ted on a set of advance sheets of the new topo-
field seasons has been extensive rather graphic survey of French Polynesia (1:50,000
"b than intensive. Our strategy has been scale) kindlyT made available to us by the Ser-
to sample-through both surface re- vice de Urbanisme, Pape'ete. (Unfortunately,
connaissance and test excavation a such topographic maps are not available for
diversitv of locales on most of the major vol- Taravai or Agakauitai.) In Atiaoa Valley and at
canic islands. lntensive studies of particular lo- Atituiti Ruga, on Mlangareva, we used plane
calities and extensive excavations at specific table and telescopic alidade to map architec-
sites are anticipated for future phases of the tural features in detail. Other maps were made
project. In this chapter, we present the results using compass, tape, and hand level. Structures
of survey,s and test excavations in 2001 and were cleared, described, and photographed us-
2003, organized geographically so as to integrate ing both black-and-white (120 roll film, 35 mm),
observations on surface sites, relevant environ- color slide (35 mm), and color digital cameras.
mental features, and the results of tests in se- Coring operations were desiogned to investi-
lected sites. We begin with the largest and cen- gate whether there were cultural deposits
tral island, MIangareva, and proceed to the present in coastal beach ridges on Mlangareva
smaller islands within the lagoon. and Akamaru islands, especially at depth. The
equipment consisted of a Dormers Hand drill-
FIELD METHODS ing rig with 6 m of aluminum rods, a 75 mm
Field methods followed procedures widely sand auger, and a 75 mm Jarret loam auger.
applied in Polynesian archaeologyT. Sites were Test excavations (typically 1 in2) were car-
located whenever possible using a Garmin XLI 2 ried out following cultural and natural stratig-
GPS receiver, with Universal Transverse raphv, and all sediment wvas screened through 5
MIercator Projection (UTMI Zone 8) coordinates mm and 3 mm mesh for recoveryT of small fau-
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sampie has Iiaga-e ranges of cal A.D. 1650-1680, paeet and edging adsubsequent re-occu-1770-1 8001, and 1940-1950; the latter can be pation in the 17-18th centuries.
rejected on the total absence of recent historic
materials from the deposits. The underlving
Layer IV sample has an age range of cal A.D. Located along the shore of the smallest of
1640-1670. These two dates indicate that the three large bays on the northwestern coast of
beach rock pavTement and the midden deposit Tarav,,ai Island', the Onemea site (190-1.2-TAR-
which developed on top of it wvere deposited in 6) did not yTield many, artifacts from the two test
a time frame encompassing- the 17-18th centu- pits excavated but nonetheless is remarkable for
ries, i.e., the proto-historic period prior to Eu- the hi~gh concentration of bird bones found at
ropean contact. The Layer V midden underly- the base of TP-2, both in the lower part of the
ing the pavement, however, yTielded a signifi- cultural deposit (Layer II) and in the immedi-
cantly, older age range of cal A.D. 1420-1450. atelyT underlying sand (Layer III; see Fig. 3.46).
This raises the possibility of a h-iatus in use of Elsewhere in Polynesia, similar high concentra-
the rockshelter between the Laver V midden and tions of bird bones have tyNpically, proved to be
the construction of the Layer IV pavement. The associated with the earliest phases of human
sample from one of the deep ovens returned colonization on islands (Steadman 1989, 1995;
age ranges of cal \.D. 1450-1510 and 1600-1620. Steadman and K,:-irch 1990). Hence, it seemed
The earlier of these ranges overlaps with the possible that the Onemea site incorporates cul-
range for Layer V7 from which the oven pits were tural deposits dating to the in'tial period of hu-
cut. Mlost likel); both the Layer V midden and man occupation on Taravai Island.
the ovens date to a time period of approximately, Three samples were submitted for dating,
the 13-14th centuries, all from the deeper TP-2 unit at Onemea. The
The presence of the large, inter-cutting ov- uppermost sample (Beta-190119, GANI-21),
ens prohibited us from obtainiing a good in situ consisting of wvood tentatively idnifet1h
charcoal sample from the true basal cultural genus Ai-ocdia;ps (breadfruit), came from the i'n-
deposits (Green's LayTer G, see Green and terface of Layers I and II, at 20-22 cm below
Weisler 2000, fig. 14). We have no reason to surface. This sample yielded an age of cal A.L).
doubt the val-idity of the date obtained by Green 1250-1280, roughly the same age as the base
from this deposit, calibrated to A\.D. 1025-1292, of the Kamaka Island rockshelters and of the
as this is reinforced by, a date of almost identi- sample from Chez Louis at Rikitea Village. A
cal age from the nearby, GIK-1 (= K,:-AM-1) second sample (Beta-1901 18, GAMI-20) was
rockshelter (Green and Wesiser 2000, table 2). collected directly, from the cleaned south face
An Oxcal plot of the probabil-it distributions of the stratigraphic profile after the completion
of all five available dates from the IK_AM-2 of excavations, from a thin lens of carbonilzed
rockshelter is provided in Figure 4.1. Our ex- material at 58 cm below surface (see Fig. 3.46).
panded range of radiocarbon dates from site This sample appeared to represent burninVg of
KANI-2 suggests the following temporal se- vegetative matter directly on top of the Layer
quence: (1) initial occupation in the 11-13th 11I sand deposit containing the high density of
centuries, followed by a possible hiatus; (2) con- bird bones, and immediately prior to the accu-
tinued occupation in the 13-14th centuries, in- mulation of the Layer II cultural deposits. While
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Blet-a-174784 210±40BP
B3eta.1,74785 240 i.-40BP
Beta-174786 460±40BP
Betai174787 390±40BP__
Bieta- 109019 890±70BP.
I I I ~~ ~A_j I 1. I
500CaIAD iQOOCaIAD 150OCalIA.D 2000CaIAD
Calibrated date
FIGURE 4.1 Oxcal plot of five radiocarbon dates from Site 1 90-04-KAM-2.
ter. This sample yielded an age of cal A.D. 1000- In Pacific archaeology, much debate has ensued
1030. The third sample (Beta- 190114, GAM- over what AR values should be applied to ma-
22) consisted of a complete long-bone shaft of rine samples for particular areas (see Kirch 2001
a seabird (probably, a petrel species of the fain- for discussion of the reservoir problem with re-
ily, Procellariidae) from Layer III at 103 cm; the spect to Lapita archaeology). Much may depend
613C value of -12.2 obtained for this sample is on the local marine topography and environ-
consistent with what would be expected for a ment', such as the presence of extensive reefs
seabird subsisting on a marine diet. Using the and lagoons where there is apt to be consider-
marine calibration curve with a AR value of 0 able exchange of CO2between the upper ocean
± 0, this sample returns an age of cal A.D. 1000- layer and the atMosphere, or the presence of
10501, essentially identical to the charcoal date steeply, shelving islands where upwelling may,,
from the lens immediately, overly:ing Layer III. be signficant.2 Unfortunatel); no empirical mea-
Calibration of a sample such as GAM-221, surements of the local reservoir effect are avail-
using the marine (rather than atmospheric) cali- able for Mlangareva. For the Society Islands, a
bration curve is affected by, the value chosen AR value of 45 ±30 has been reported (Stuiver
for the ocean reservroir effect', the so-called AR et al. 1986). Recent dating of a series of 23
value. Since the world's oceans are a "sink" or coral samples from Rapa Nui (Easter Is.), per-
reservoir for older carbon', marine-grown haps a better fit for Mlangareva, indicated an
samples typically yield ages somewhat older than average surface ocean reservoir value of 355+
their true age (Stuiver and Braziunas 1993; 71 years (Beck et al. 2003: 102-104, table 2).
Stuiver et al. 1986). The MARINE98 calibra- This would imply, a AR value of approximately
tion curve uses a "model ocean surface" which -45. Manigareva, with its extensive lagoon, mayT
is essentiallv' a smoothed version of the atmo- be analogous to the Mlussau situation, although
spheric curve (INTCAL98) offset by, an aver- we have no idea whether the diet of the seabird
age age of 400 years. Howvever, since the local dated in sample GAM-22 was primarily fish
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perhaps a decade or tvo older than the latter. 1460. The second sample, of Hibiscus tiliaceus
This is indeed the result one would predict from wood, came from the base of cultural Layer 113,
the stratigrraphic and archaeolocgical evidence. justIabove the contactwith the underlying red-
As noted in (Chapter 3, the Layer lII deposit dish sediment of Layer IV, at 59 cm below sur-
at Onemea is not an in fitu occupation but none- face. This sample (Beta- 190117, GANI- 19)
theless shows signals of human presence. These yielded an age of cal A.D). 1260-1290. Taken to-
include twvo fire-altered volcanic stones (prob- gether, these two dates suggest that the cultural
ably oven stones) and a number of shells of a deposits in the Nenega-Iti rockshelter accumu-
Polynesian-introduced garden snail (Allopeasgrac- lated over a period of about 200 years, from the
ile). The closely, consistent results obtained for late 13th to the mid-15th centuries A.D. Expanded
samples GAM-20 and GANI-22 indicate that excavations at this site should therefore provide a
PolyNnesians were present on Taravai Island bv good sample of materials dating to the middle
the close of the 1()th century, or first few de- phase of the Mlangarevan cultural sequence.
cades of the I 1 th centuryT A.D., some 150-200 CONCLUSIONS
years earlier than the initial occupation of the
Kamaka Island rockshelters. This accords well The radiocarbon dates obtained as a result
with the prediction of Green and Weisler (2000, of our 2001 and 2003 excavations now expand
2002) that the first part of the Mangarevan cul- the Mangarevan radiocarbon corpus by a factor
tural sequence was not evidenced in the of three. Figure 4.2 provides an Oxcal plot of
Kamaka sites. Based on the GANI-21 date, the all 20 calibrated dates (excluding those with
occupation on the O)nemea beach ridge did not modern ages) and shows their probability dis-
extend after the mid-to-late 13th century; al- tributions. As can be seen, the Mangarevan se-
though it is expectable that there are later sites quence now spans a full eight centuries. The
elsewhere within the Onemea Valley. In short, full implications of this corpus for outlining a
Onemea is a good candidate for a site dating to prehistoric cultural sequence for the archipelago
the pioneering phase of Polynesian settlement in wiii be developed in Chapter 8. Here we con-
the Mangareva Islands. clude with a few ke) observations. (1) Initial
Polvnesian discovery and settlement of the
\TI11\Rocro-II7
-()C,HFS X7IJA\GANEKAL471 RocKI. HEL--R, Mang-areva Islands occurred no later than the endAGAK/i LJFE~1!isL4\lAT of the 10th century A.D., or opening decades of
The Nenega-iti rockshelter (1 90-02-AGA- the I 1 th century, based on the new dates from the
3) on Agakauitai Island contains a well-strati- Onemea site. (2) By the 13th century, xve have
fied, undisturbed cultural deposit extending to evidence for widely dispersed occupation-in
a depth of about 60-70 cm (see Fig. 3.54). Al- both rockshelters and open sites-on
though our test excavations were limited to a Mlangareva (at both Rikitea and Atiaoa), Taravai,
single square meter, the site vielded the richest Agakauitai, and Kamaka islands. (3) MIonumen-
material culture assemblage from any, of the sites tal architecture, as evidenced by the paepae at
we sampled, with nine fishhooks or hook frag- Atituiti, was being constructed by the 15th cen-
ments, 11 coral files, much worked pearl shell, tury. (4) A major episode of erosion and depo-
and several other artifacts. Two samples were sition of terrestrial sediments, as evidenced at
submitted for AMS dating. The first consisted Gatavake and G3aeata, was in effect by the 17-
of a sample of Pand-anus wood from the inter- 18th centuries (if not earlier), indicating con-
face betxveen Layers I and II (Beta-I1901 16, siderable environmental degradation and instabil-
GAMI-18) and returned an age of cal A.D. 1430- it) by7 the late phase of the MIangarevan sequence.
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MannedfromSU%iu et al. (1998); Deta R -45;0Cal O8BrordRasey(2002) ctbr 4 sd12prcbuspicwTon
8uhaEe98
B-190114 1380±40BP _ _
Curve intcal98
B-190118 1010±40BP _ _
B-174788 870±40BP _ __ _
B-190119 760±40BP _
B-190117 740±40BP _
B-174777 690±40BP L.
B-174790 680±40BP _
B-174786 460±40BP _
B-190116 450±40BP ____ _
B-168443 450±40BP _
B-190115 430±40BP _
B-174787 390±40BP _ _ _
B-174782 380±40BP31
ANU-11927 320±180BP
Beta-174785 240±40BP -A
Beta-174791 220±40BP _ h
Beta-174784 210±40BP A
Beta-174779 210±40BP _ I
Beta-174780 190±4OBPP
Beta-174781 190±40BP _A___-
50OCalAD 100OCaLAD 150OCalAD 2000CalAD
Calibrated date
FIGURE 4.2 Oxcal plot of radiocarbon dates from the Mangarevan Islands,
showing probability distributions.
CHAPiT1ER 4 E,NDu)vNOES's
'In 2001, just prior to our own expedition, MI. Orliac (2003:159) carried out investigations at Gatavake, obtaining an
additional radiocarbon date of 830 ± 70 Bx.I. (Beta-160931).
2 For example, in the M\ussau Islands of the Bismarck Archipelago (wvhere there are extensive shallow lagoons), direct
comparison of paired marine shell and wvood samples from Lapita contexts strongly indicates that the reservoir effect
is very slight, requiring a AR correction of -350 vears to bring the sample pairs into agreement.
CHAPTER 5
ZOOARCHAEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF
FAUNAL ASSEMBLAGES
N.M. Howard and P. V. Kirch
The rockshelter sites at Atiaoa, Kamaka, distilled vinegar and water. After air drying, the
v ' ) and Nenega-Iti (Agakauitai Is.), as well clean faunal remains wvere fine sorted and iden-
as the beach ridge midden site at tified to the lowest taxonomic categorv possible.
Onemea on Taravai Island, all produced Shell identification and taxonomy follows
t) assemblages of invertebrate and verte- Salvat and Rives (1975). Whole shells and most
brate faunal remains.' In this chapter, larger fragments could be identified to genus and
we present the results of a preliminary species, but smaller unidentifiable fragments were
analysis of this material; a detailed analysis of designated as "miscellaneous shell." After sort-
bird bones from these sites is provided in Chap- ing and identification, all of the specimens for
ter 6. We stress that this is a preliminar) analysis each taxon were weighed to determine a total
in that available reference collections have Jim- weight per excavation level. Shells were also
ited to some degree the identifications possible, counted, with the number of identified speci-
especiallt of the vertebrate remains. mens (NISP) determined by counting the total
number of specimens present for each mollus-
S1\AMP ING AND M\IETH()DS can taxon in each level.2 The minimum number
As noted in Chapter 3, (0).5 and 0.3 mm sieves of individuals (NINI) was estimated b) counting
were used during all test excavations to recover specific diagnostic elements for each species. For
faunal remains. In the field, faunal remains re- bivalves, the umbo (the apex or beak of the shell)
covered at each site were loosely sorted into shell was used as the diagnostic element to determine
and bone and bagged by layer and level; con- MINl. The apex (the tip or point) was used for
tents of features such as hearths or pits were all gastropods (snails), except for Drupa, Nenlta,
bagged individually as well. Each bag was as- ()ypraea, and those of the Cymatiidae family for
signed a unique identification number. in the which the intact aperture was used instead. The
laborator}; the contents of these field bags were aperture wxas selected as the diagnostic element
rinsed with water to remove excess dirt and sand in the determination of MVNJ for these species
and cleaned using a solution of equal parts of because the apertures were less fragile than the
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apex an(l therefore less likely to break. However, measure the maximum centrum diameters of
the apertures had to be at least 75'Vo intact to be each intact vertebra, and these were recorded in
counted as a viable individual representative. For millimeters.
all L,tir1is nodatus specimens, the intact columella INVTERTEBRATF RlMALNS
(the sQlid central column around whlich the gas-
tropod shell spirals) was clhosen to determine B- veight,invertebrate remains constitutedthe bulk of the faunal materials recovered at allMNI,and for all operculae the centralportion three sites and these were dominated by marine
wvas selected (although at least half of the nucleus .to be presenttobe counted). mollusks. Smaller quantities of echinoderms and
had to be present to be counted). crustacea were also found. Several sites alsoThree shell species were abundant enought mntw yelded the shells of terrestrial gastropods; the
to be measured for possible size changes between- .
stratigraphic units: Gafrar7UMpectinatun-, Ce/lana latter were not food sources but do provide sig-taitensis,and.Turbo setosus as represented by nificant information on local environmental con-
tailensis, and Turlho setosusf as represented bvT
.1 ditions.
operculae. All specimens of these three taxa were
measured, provided that they were intact enough ALzARIjNE MoLLusKv
to accurately record their size. Dial calipers were Salvat and Rives (1975:64) indicate that the
used and the lengths recorded in millimeters. The Gambier archipelago is depauperate in mollus-
Ga/i-arnum pectinatum shells were measured trans- can taxa when compared with the Society,
verselv to the hinge (umbo). The maximum Tuamotu, and Marquesas islands of Eastern
length diameter was measured for both Cellana Polvnesia. The decline in species richness from
taitensis and TuIrbo operculae. west to east across French Polynesia reflects both
All vertebrate specimens were first sorted increasing distance from the primar) Indo-Pa-
into categories of mammal, bird, and fish. After cific source area and local ecololgical conditions,
initial sorting to category, certain diagnostic speci- especially the cooler waters of Mangareva (aver-
mens were identified to family and when pos- age seawater temperature in August 21.5", com-
sible to genus and/or species. Most of the ver- pared with 26" in the Mlarquesas). Moreover, as
tebrate material consisted of fishbone, wlhich was Richard (1974) demonstrates in his study of lit-
identified with the aid of the comparative refer- toral species on Mangareva Island, the number
ence collection of Pacific fishes in the Oceanic of molluscan taxa which are both abundant and
Archaeology Laboratory at U. C. Berkeley and suitable for gathering as food is even more re-
by consulting Fowler (1955) and Barnett (1978). stricted.
Once identified to the lowest taxonomic level Table 5.1 lists the marine molluscan taxa rep-
possible, the bone specimens were counted and resented in the faunal assemblages from the three
the NISP established. Bone was not weighed nor sites, with notes as to habitat. Several taxa are
did we attempt to determine the MINI, given that typical of rockv shores, either volcanic platforms
a large number of specimens could not be iden- or cliffs xvithin the surge zone, or coralline
tified to a level other than basic class. However, rocks: Cellana taitensis and Nerta plicata with
the vertebral centra of both Teleost fish and other nerites are the most typical of this zone.
Elasmobranchii (sharks and rays) were measured Other mollusks are tvpicalhv found on the outer
as a proxy for fish size, follorwing Reitz and Wing crests of fringing and barrier reefs: Turbo setosus
(1999). Assuming that the available samples of and T argyrostornus, Drupa sp., Alorula ura are char-
vertebrae come from a cross section of the iden- acteristic of this zone. Still other taxa, such as
tified species, this allowvs one to determine ('onus and Cypraea spp., prefer the reef platform.
whether size changes occurred across different With the exception of Tr/dacna mnax/mna and the
stratigraphic layTers. Dial calipers xvere used to two Cbhama spp., both of which are sessile and
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TABLE 5.1 Molluscan taxa represented in the Mangareva sites.
FAMILY GENUS AND SPECIES HABITAT COMMENTS
GASTROPODS
Patellidae Ce-ono toitens/s Exposed volcanic rocky shores. Prized for food.
Turbinidae Turbo setosus Frontal zone of barrier reefs, on Prized for food; used in parts
algal crests, surge zone. of Polynesia for fishhook
manufacture.
Turbo argyrostomus Algal crests of exterior reefs, Considerably larger than T.
lagoons. setosus (up to 91 mm
diameter).
Neritidae Nerito plicato Rocky shores, littoral fringe.
Nerito picea Same as N. plicato.
Nertia morio Same as N. plicoto.
Strombidae Lambis truncato Subtidal, in sand or gravel Large shell obtains up to 170
patches on lagoon floor. mm length.
Cypraeidae Cyproea spp. Fringing and barrier reefs; in Several species represented,
crevasses and under stones. including Erosaria moneta.
Cymatiidae Cymotium spp. Fringing and barrier reefs.
Choronio tritonis Deeper water, lagoon. Large shell up to 380 mm;
used as a trumpet
throughout Polynesia.
Muricidae Drupo sp. Reef plafform.
Morula uvo Exterior reefs near surge zone.
Fasciolariidae Latirus nodatus Reef plafforms.
Mitridae Mitra sp. Coral sand, lagoon floors or sandy Large family with many
patches. species.
Conidae Conus spp. Reef plafforms and sandy Some species highly toxic.
patches.
BIVALVES
Arcidae Arco sp. Lagoon, sandy substrates.
Pteriidae Pinctodo margaoitifero Lagoon. Shell provided primary
material for fishhooks.
Ostreidae Crossostreo cuculloto Rocky substrates.
Lucinidae Codaki/ sp. Lagoon sediments, sandy
patches.
Chamidae Choma imbricoto Rocky substrates.
Chamo pocifica Rocky substrates.
Tridacnidae Tridocno maximo Reef plafforms. Prized for food.
Veneridae Gafrorium pectinatum Sandy substrates, lagoon floors.
Tellinidae Scutorcopagio Sandy substrates.
scob/noto
Tell/no spp. Sandy substrates.
Psammobiidae Asoph/s violoseus Sandy substrates.
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require a hlard sutbstrate, most of the bivalv,es sentedl, again from a diversity of habitats. No
listcd in Table 5.1 inhabit sandy or lagoon sedi- single species dominates as at Atiaoa, blut the fol-
mentarv suLbstrates. Gaqfrarium pectil.atuul7 occurs lowing set of five mollusks accounts for more
in quite shallow water where there are sand flats, than 75 o of the assemblage: Cellana taitensis,
whereas Phnctada mal,-aiitifrra requires deeper la- Thrbo setosus, Nerita plicata, Latirms nodatus, and
goon xvaters. Pinctada tuiaraal;tifera. Agakauitai is a small island
Mlost of the taxa listed in Table 5.1 seem to with both exposed rocky, substrates on the south
have been gathered for their food value. How- and east coasts (providing excellent habitats for
ever, Pinctada malgarifet/a, the pearl oyster shell, Cellana and JNelita), and reef platforms and sandv
yields not only edible meat but also large valves flats on the west, in the channel between
which were the principal material used to manu- Agakauitai and Agakauiuta on Taravai Island.
facture fishhooks. Much of the Pinctada material Most of the Pinctada shell in this rockshelter is
in our sites shows signs of being worked for fish- presumably related to fishhook manufacture, as
hook manufacture (see also (Chapter 7). the site also yielded a sizeable assemblage of
The molluscan assemblage from the Atiaoa Acropora coral files and pearlshell fishhooks (see
rockshelter site (1 9()-06-A\TA-1) is tabulated byr Chapter 7). The concentration indices in Nenega-
NINI and weight in Table 5.2. Twelve taxa are Iti are similar to that of Layer lI at Atiaoa, with
represented, deriving from several different habi- a slightly higher density (C.i. = 5.12 kg/m3) in
tats. Howihever, the assemblage is overwhelmingly Layer IIlA. There is no overall temporal trend
dominated by one species, Gafra17riu pectinatum, evident.
making up nearly 64') by weight. This domi- The Onemea site (190-12-TAR-6) assem-
nance of c;. pectinaturn probably reflects the ex- bla,ges, recovered from two test pits, are tabu-
tensive sandy, inter-tidal flats found at Atiaoa Bay lated in Tables 5.4 and 5.5. This site has both the
an ideal habitat for this bivalve. In all, 1.9 kg of least taxonomic richness (7 taxa) and the lowest
shellfish remains wTere reco)veredl from the single densityT values of the three sites studied. There
I m2 test pit, but the density of mollusks varies are also considerable differences between the
considerably b) stratigraphic layer. In Table 5.2 assemblages recovered from the two test pits. In
we gQive concentration indices (C.I.) expressed as TP-1, Turbo setosus and Lairnis trunzcata dominate
kilograms of shell midden per cubic meter (kg/ the assemblage, whereas in TP-2 most of the
in3). From these it can be seen that the density weight is made up byT Ce/lana taitensis and Pinctada
of shellfish rises steadily throughout the deposit. margauitifera. Whether these differences reflect
Layer 1, with a C.1. of 11.17 kg/mi3, has a density distinct activity areas within the site, or temporal
more than four times greater than that of Layer shifts, is not clear (the TP-1 deposits havre not
II. This increased densityr could be the result of yTet been dated). The Turbo shells were probablyT
several different factors, such as increased inten- obtained from the barrier reef lying to the west
sityT of shellfish exploitation in later prehistory of Onemea BayT, whereas the (C/llana limpets
or simplyT a higher rate o)f midden dumping or could have been readilyT collected on the volca-
utilization within the shelter. The relative com- nc rock platforms found to either side of the
position of the marine molluscan assemblages bayT.
from the three sites, plotted byT major habitat Intense collectingpressures by humanpopu-
zones, is shown graphically in Figure 5.1. lations have the potential to affect the popula-
The molluscan assemblage from Nenea-iti tion structures of marine mollusks (e.g., Kay and
rockshelter site (I 9()-()2-AGA-3) on Agakauitai Iagruder 1977), resulting in a reduction of older
Island is tabulated in Table 5.3. This is the most (and larger) individuals relative to younger (and
diverse assemblage analyzed with 19 taxa repre- smaller) individuals. The ethnohistoric literature
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TABLE 5.2 MOIIUSCan faUna frOm At;aOa rOCkShelter (S;te 190-06-ATA-1).
I TaXOn I LaYer I I LaYer 11 | LaYer IIIA | TOtCl 1 % TOtOl |
We;ght We;ght
I MNI I Wel9ht I MNI I Wei9ht MNI I Wei9ht I (9) I I
| Turbosetosus I 5 | 10.5 5 | 60.5 I I 71 | 3.,
| Turbo argyrostomus | 2 | 1 04. 1 I I | | 1 04. 1 1 5 Z1
Turbo OPerCUIae 6 25.5 7 31 .3 56.8 2.9
| Neritaplicata I 14 | 7.79 | 18 14.5 2 | 0.9 | 23.2 | 1.Z X
Cypraea SPP. 3 10.0 2 15.9 25.9 1 .3
Cymatium SPP. 5 24.0 2 5.3 29.3 1.5-
Drupa sp. 1 2.3 4 6.5 8.8 0.4
Morula uva 0.6 0.6 <0.0
Pinctuda 2 97.0 3 66. 1 1 .6 1 64.7 8.5
margaritifera
Crassostrea 2 1.6 1.6 <0.0
cucullata
Gafrarium 152 775.1 87 43 1 .9 5 19.8 1 226.8 63.7
pectinatum
Scutarcopogia 2 8.9 8.9 0.5
scobinata
t Tel/inospp. 5 19.5 | 9 77 1 | 3.9 100.4 | 5Z1
M;SCeliOneOUS 1 7 30.4 22 67.9 4 5.7 1 04 5.4
| TOtOl | 224 | 1.117.3 | 159 | 776.9 13 31.9 1.926.1 | |
[ C.l.kg/m3 | 11.17 I | 259 | 064 | I 2
fc)r WIangareva (see Chapter 2) suggests that in stratigraphic column, and therefore no indica-
late prehistornT and protohistorT marine resources tion of significant human pressure on the popu-
were extremelnr important in WIangarevan sub- lation structure of this bivalve. In the Nenega-
sistence economr. In order to assess whether this Iti rockshelter, the most abundant mollusk is the
heavwT reliance on marine resources mi,ht have limpet species Cellanataitensis. TEs species is closel+T
had a statisticall+! detectable impact on the popu- related to the Hawaiian Cellana exarata, which has
lation structures of gathered shellfish species, we been shown to respond dramaticallrr to oxrer-co]-
measured the size ranges of the most abundant lecting through size reductions (lka:,r and WIagruder
taxa in our assemblages. 1977). Table 5.7 presents the size data for C.
For the Atiaoa rockshelter site, the most taitensis from the Nenega-lti TP-1 sample. While
abundant mollusk species present is Gafra1zum there is some fluctuation in mean size through-
pectinatBVm. Table 5.6 presents data on mean length out the stratigraphic column, no consistent pat-
and standard deviation for five stratigraphic tern of size reduction occurs, and the variations
subsamples of G. pertinatvas from the Atiaoa site. are not statisticall) significant given sample sizes.
As can be seen, there is no statisticall+T signifi- We therefore conclude that there was no mea-
cant difference from the top to bottom of this surable impact on the local population structure
11 1
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Atiaoa Rockshelter Nenega-lti Rockshelter |
oXii
Onemea TP-1 Onemea TP-2
F~IGURE5.1 Pi chart
representing the| __/ t: l
composition of
molluscan fauna * rocky shore 2 sandy substrates
from Mangareva sites i[ > reefcrest * deeper lagoonl
according to major <>r
habitat zones. .ref platform ,otherl
of C. ta/tens/s due to human gathering on in the assemblages, but it has not been possible
Agakauitai. The O)nemea site assembulage did not as vet to have these identified to) taxon. in the
pro)vide sufficientlyT large samples of any mol- Nenegwa-I ti site, 49 NISP of crustacea were col-
luscan taxo-n for measurements to be taken. lected, with 21 of these in L,ayer IJIB. At Onemea
LHIXOINRXINAN) C~uioicE,~iTP-2, 48 NlSP of crustacea were found, and
many of these tentatively appear to be pincer
Small quantities of echino:derm (sea urchin) fragmnents of a land crab, po)ssibly cardisorna sp.
spines and tests were found at all sites, but unlike This go,od sized terrestrial crab is common
the situation in other E,astern PolyTnesian sites, these throug,hout much o)f .Eastern PolyTnesia, wvhere
do not appear in sufficient qluantities to represent it inhabits sandy beach ridg,es and is often taken
regular gathering for food. The large slate-p)encil as food. in MIangarevTa, howevTer, Gardisorna is not
sea urchiin Heterocentrtu(ts mammnfi//atts was repre- present today (according to informants). If our
sented by a fewt spines at Nenega-Iti, but none tentative identification of the specimens from
of these showved any sigtns of use as abraders (as Onemea can be confirmed as representing
is the case in the MIarquesas or Hawvaii). Cairdisoma, this mayr indicate a case of local ex-
Small quantities of crustacea w^ere also found tinction wvithin the prehistoric period.
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TABLE 5.3 Molluscan fauna from Nenega-Iti rockshelter (Site 190-02-AGA-3).
Taxon Layer Layer II Layer IIIA Layer IIIB Total % Wt.
MNI Wt. MNI Wt. MNI Wt. MNI Wt. (g)
g) (g) (9) (g) (g)
Cellona taitensis 13 14.2 7 6.6 390 440.0 70 67.6 528.4 20.4
Turbo setosus 4 50.3 2 43.5 10 120.0 2 45.2 259.0 10.0
Turbo argyrostomus 2 30.2 30.2 1.2
Turbooperculae 3 9.6 17 101.0 5 54.3 164.9 6.4
Neritoplicato 17 20.7 4 5.3 220 396.4 9 8.7 431.1 16.7
Cyproeaspp. 1 2.1 4 13.4 1 3.2 18.7 0.7
Charonio tritonis 1 28.4 1 4.7 33.1 1.3
Druposp. 3 6.4 7 19.4 3 11.0 36.8 1.4
Lotirusnodatus 7 48.2 10 44.2 22 135.6 5 50.3 278.3 10.8
Mitra sp. 3 0.9 0.9 <0.0
Conus spp. 1 1.2 1.2 <0.0
Arco sp. 2 0.6 2 0.6 1.2 <0.0
Pinctodo 1 54.3 1 1.3 4 315.1 2 135.2 505.9 19.6
margoritifero
Crossostreo 2 0.9 0.9 <0.0
cuculloto
Codoklo Sp. 2 0.8 1 0.3 1 0.2 1 2.9 4.2 0.2
Chomo pocifico 1 20.1 20.1 0.8
Tridocno maximo 1 6.4 6.4 0.2
Gafrorium 2 7.7 16 59.0 1 4.2 70.9 2.7
pectinotum
Tellino spp. 2 4.1 7 44.9 2 17.5 66.5 2.6
Asophis violosceus 3 1.0 1.0 <0.0
Miscellaneousshell 14 18.1 8 5.0 21 92.7 6 10.6 126.4 4.9
Total 79 239.9 36 135.2 724 1,793.9 108 417.1 2,586.1
C.I. kg/m3 2.39 1.35 5.12 2.08
TERRESTRIAL GA4sVTR0P0D.S> on the available terrestrial biological inventories
Two inter-related biogeographic character- (Cochereau 1974). Thanks to the extensive col-
istics of Pacific island faunas are their dishar- lecting efforts of the 1934 MIangarevan Expedi-
monic nature with respect to higher-order taxa tion (Cooke 1935), however, followed by, addi-
(i.e., absence of many groups) and remarkable tional collecting in 1997 by Philippe Bouchet
radiation at the species level. The MIangareva Is- (Bouchet and Abdou 2001, 2003; Abdou and
lands appear to have followed this pattern, al- Bouchet 2000), we have some idea of the en-
thou>gh the severe degradation of the terrestrial demic land snail fauna which formerly existed
environment-and probable extinction of many on the MIangareva higzh islands and islets. This
species-makes this more difficult to ascertain fauna included: six endemic species or subspe-
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TABLE 5.4 Molluscan fauna from Onemea, TP-1 (Site 190-12-TAR-6).
Taxon Layer IA Layer |I Total %Weight
MNI Weight (9) MNI Weight (g) Weight (g)
Turbo setosus 6 260.9 2 12.5 273.4 47.1
Turbo 7 37.2 1 11.7 38.9 6.6
operculae
Nerita plicata 1 1.8 1 1.0 2.8 0.5
Lambis 1 91.1 1 129.9 221.0 37.4
truncata
Cypraeaspp. 2 6.1 6.1 1.0
Latirus 3 15.0 15.0 2.5
nodatus
Miscellaneous 5 8.1 3 15.1 23.2 3.9
shell
Total 25 420.2 8 170.2 590.4
C. kg/M3 1.40 0.61
Table 5.5 Molluscan fauna from Onemea, TP-2
(Site 190-12-TAR-6).
Taxon Layer 11 % Weight
MNI Weight (g)
Cellana taitensis 47 42.0 36.9
Turbo setosus 2 5.3 4.7
Nerita plicata 9 6.0 5.3
Nerita morio 1 0.6 0.5
Cypraeasp. 1 1.3 1.1
Drupasp. 4 6.5 5.7
Pinctada margaritifero 3 38.2 33.6
Miscellaneous shell 9 13.8 12.1
Total 76 113.7
C.l. kg/m3 0.28
cies of the genus Tubuaja in the family species in the family Assimineidae (Bouchet and
Achatinellidae (Kondo 1962); three endemic gen- Abdou 2003).
era (Anceyodonta, Rikitea, and Gambiodonta) and at Between the 1934 and 1997 malacological
least 24 endemic species in the familyT expeditions, more than 50,00() specimens of
Endodontidae (Solem 1976; Abdou and Bouchet Mlangarevan land snails have been assembled in
200); one endemic species in the famil thecollections of the Bernice P.Bishop useum
Punctidae (Abdou and Bouchet 200)0); two en- and the MIus%um National d'Histoire Naturelle
demic species in the familyr Euconulidae (Abdou and Bouchet 2000:691). What is truly
(Bouchet and Abdou 2001); and two endemic striking about these collections is that-with the
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Table 5.6 Mean lengths of Gafrarium pectinatum from the
Atiaoa Rockshelter (Site 1 90-06-ATA-1).
Layer and Level Mean Standard N
Length Deviation
Layer 1, Level 1 22.57 3.73 49
Layer 1, Level 2 23.24 2.80 49
Layer 11 Level 1 22.72 3.92 40
LayerII,Level2 21.43 3.10 30
Layer III 22.62 3.68 8
Table 5.7 Mean diameters of Cellana taitensis from the
Nenega-Iti Rockshelter (Site 190-06-ATA-1).
Layer and Level Mean Standard N
Length Deviation
Layer Level 1 18.80 2.43 13
Layer IIIA. Level 3 19.44 3.63 36
Layer IIIA, Level 4 22.38 3.15 226
Layer IIA. Level 5 20.07 2.60 30
Layer IIIA, Level 6 19.62 2.96 82
Layer IIIB, Level 7 19.90 3.61 61
Layer IIIB, Level 8 20.44 2.74 8
exception of historically introduced taxa (such and causes of this "environmental crisis," and
as Bradaybaena similarii or Subulina octona)-none here the recovery of land snail shells in datable
of the endemic taxa are represented b living archaeological contexts ma) be of much value.
specimens. With the exception of a very few Given Kirch's prior research on land snails
British Mluseum specimens dating to collections in Pacific island archaeological sites (e.g.,
made bv Lesson in 1842 (Bouchet and Abdou Christensen and 1Iirch 1981), particular attention
2003:169), all of this material consists of sub- was paid during our excavations to the recovery of
fossil specimens, much of it obtained from re- snail shells. In all, 116 specimens were recovered
cent sedimentary deposits. As Solem noted of from four site contexts, as enumerated in Table
the 1934 Mangarevan Expedition collections, "no 5.8. These represent eight species in six families,
living material of endodontids was obtained, but including both endemic and introduced taxa.
specimens proved to be quite abundant in sev- Several taxa are illustrated in Figure 5.2.
eral cave deposits or road cuts" (1983:280; see Four endemic species are present in the as-
also Kondo and Clench 1952:18). All of the en- semblages. The most frequent, present at three
demic species of terrestrial gastropods formerly sites, is Omphal/tropi.s matgarita, an endemic
present in the Mangareva Islands are thus thought assimineid formerly distributed throughout the is-
to be extinct, the result of an "environmental lands and exhibitingremarkablemicrogeogtraphical
crisis that has affected the native land snail fauna variation, as shown byT Bouchet and Abdou (200)3,
of this island group" (Bouchet and Abdou fig. 3). This species was particularly common in
2003:169). The question arises as to the timing the Nenega-Iti and Atiaoa rockshelters and is also
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TABLE 5.8 Distribution of terrestrial gastropods in Mangarevan sites.
Family Genus/species ATA-1 TAR-6 AGA-3 GAE-1
~~~~ (TP-2)
Tornatellinidae Lame//idea oblonga 7
Endodontidae Gambiodonta cf. grandis 4 13
| Minidontasp.? 1
Punctidae Punctum sp. 1
Subulinidae Allopeas gracile 26 2
Subulina octona 1
Bradybaenidae Bradybaena similaris 1
Assimineidae Omphalotropis margarita 10 46 4
present in the erosional sediments at Gaeata (site do not occur in the uppermost levels of either
GAE-3). In Nenega-Iti, more than 14 individu- rockshelter. This might suggest that the forest habi-
als were found at the contact between Layers IIIB tat preferred by this large endemic snail was disap-
and IV, probably representing the original land- pearing in the later prehistoric period.
scape surface prior to human occupation. In the The onlT other endemic taxa recovered are a
Atiaoa site, it was present in both Layers I and single specimen each of an endodontid tenta-
11. The fact that this species persists throughout tively identified as a species of Alinidonta, and of
the stratigraphic sequences in these two a punctid tentatively identified as belonging to
rockshelter sites and is present at Gaeata, which the genus Punctum. Abdou and Bouchet (2000)
is 14C dated to cal ,\.D. 1650-1670, 1770-1800, describe an endemic Punctum mokotoense, from
suggests that it persisted throughout much of Mlangareva Island, but our specimen comes from
the period of human occupation in the Agakauitai Island.
Mlangareva Islands. The introduced land snails are also of con-
Also present in the Atiaoa and Nenega-Iti siderable interest. A number of anthropophilic
sites is an unusually large endodontid snail, ten- snails are known to have been transported be-
tatively identified as Gambiodontagrandis (Solem tween islands and archipelagoes by the
1976: 441-44, fig. 189), shown here in Figure 5.2 Polynesians and other Pacific peoples, probably
a and b. Solem reports this unusually large adhering to crop plants or in soil with crop plants
endodontid as being present (based on the 1934 during inter-island voyages (Christensen and
MIangarevan Expedition collections) on only Kirch 1981; Kirch 1984:136-37). Two such an-
Aukena and Agakauitai islands, but it (or a closely thropophilic taxa are present in our assemblages:
related species, or subspecies) must also have Lamellidea oblouga and Allopeasgra/le. The former
formerlv existed on Mlangareva Island, based on has a geographic distribution over much of the
the material from Atiaoa. The specimens from central eastern Pacific, and Cooke and Kondo
Nenega-iti have diameters consistent with the state that: "There is little doubt that the wide
range given by Solem (average 12.3 mm). How- distribution of this species is due, mainly, to the
ever, a specimen from the base of Layer II in frequent voyrages of the Polynesians, who trans-
the Atiaoa rockshelter exceeds this size consid- ported food plants on their travels, especiallyr
erabl}; with a diameter of 16.5 mm. The specimens between islands onlyr a few hundred miles apart"
of Gamnbiodonta cf. gr^andis are more heavilyr concen- (1960:201, fig. 85). This snail was found onlyr at
trated in the lower levels of the Nenega-iti site and the GAE-1 site, where its presence suggests that
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FIGURE 5.2 Terrestrial gastropods from Mangareva sites: a, b, large endodontids, Gambiodonta cf.
grandis (a, Nenega-Iti; b, Atiaoa); c, large subulinid, Subulina octona (Nenega-Iti); d, Allopeas
gracile (Onemea site, TP-2); e, assimineid, Omphalotropis margarita (Atiaoa). All scale bars = 5mm.
d We-...Z....<--t000:0000;-- tt |l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......
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the local environment had already becen modi- a sin,gle individual and come from the uppermost
fled for a,gricultural purposes, as the snail is found stratigraphic co)ntexts at Nenega Iti and O)nemea,
primarily in asso)ciation with economic plants. thus dating to the po)st-contact period. Both taxa
MSore interesting, perhaps, is Ailopear varaile have been widely dispersed as a result of Euro-
(formerly named lamellaxisgraci/is), a small snail pean commerce and the spread o)f plants and
in the Suboulinidlae also knoxNvn to have been soil in the past two hundred yTears-
widelyT transported byT Pacific islanders in prehis-
toryT (Christensen andl Kirch 1981). This snail is VERTEBRATE REMIAINS
also present at GlAB-I, but more significanth} is Vertebrate remains havTe been anal zed from
relatively abundant at the base of the TP-2 de- the Nenega-Iti rockshelter site and Agakauitai
posits in the O)nemea site, extending well down Island, and the Onemea site on Taravai Island;
into the basal Layer IIl, where it wi&as recox ered unfortunatelyT, the vrertebrate remains from Atiaoa
in direct association with the assemblarc of indig- rockshelter were lost in transit to the UniversityT
enous bird bones. As a human-introduced species, of Florida in 200(2. The vertebrate assemblag:e
the presence ofA//opea,rac/rie in direct association from Nenega-Iti is enumerated bx bJasic faunal
with the now extinct or extirpated birds indirectly categories in Tabule 5.9, and that from the two
poinlts to the presence of humans in the immedi- Onemea site test pits in Table 5.10. Inboth sites,
ate vicinity of the Onemea site at this earls time fish bones make up the majoritx of the material,
period (appro)ximately cal AX.D. 1000)). althougth TP-2 at Onemea also yielded a signifi-
Two other introduced species, S'ubu/ma octona cant quantityT of bird bones from the lowest strati-
and Bradybaena simni/aris, are represented each byT graphic levels.
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TABLE 5.9 Vertebrate remains (NISP) from Nenega-Iti rockshelter (Site 190-02-AGA-3).
Faunal Layer Layer 11 Layer IIIA Layer IIIB Total NISP % Total
Category
Sus scrofa 1 1 <0.0
Medium 4 1 5 0.2
mammal
Rattus exulans 38 3 40 1 2 93 4.2
Rattus sp. 2 4 6 0.3
Bird 3 10 13 0.6
Fish 201 243 1,116 527 2,087 94.6
Totals 245 251 1 1,154 549 2,205
TABLE 5.10 Vertebrate remains (NISP) from the Onemea site (Site 190-12-TAR-6).
Faunal Category Test Pit 1 Test Pit 2
Layer Layer Total % Total Layer |1 Layer Ill Total % Total
11 NISP NISP
Homo sapiens 6 6 0.7
Medium mammal 2 2 0.4
Raffus exulans 5 5 1.1
Bird 21 132 153 33.8
Fish 551 252 803 99.3 177 115 292 64.6
Totals 557 252 809 205 247 452
AL4ALVIALS from the two sites were identified as "medium
Ethnographicallh, the onlyT mammals known mammal" and most likelyT also represent either
to be present in Mlangareva were the rat and the pigs or dogs. The low frequency of pig in our
pig, but the latter had become extinct prior to sites thus matches that of Green's earlier exca-
European contact (Hiroa 1938a:194-95). Green vations, and indicates that while pigs were for-
and Weisler (2004), reporting on the faunal re- merly present, they were never abundant.
mains recovered from Green's 1959 excavations The bones of the Pacific rat (Rattus exulans)
(see Chapter 1), indicate that dog (Canisfamiliais), were quite common in the Nenega-Iti rockshelter
pig (Sus scrofa), and rat (Rattus exulans) were all but rare at Onemea. At Nenega-Iti, we also found
present at several sites, but that the first two had 6 NISP of a larger species of rat in tlhe two upper-
indeed gone locaHlv extinct prior to European most levels; this probably represents a European
contact. Whereas the rat was fairly common in introduction (possibly R. rattus). Unlike the situ-
Green's samples (total of 99 NISP),3 the pig is rep- ation in the Tangatatau rockshelter on Mangaia
resented by only 11 bones and the dog by a mere 5 Island, where the numerous rat bones showed
bones (these from a total of 13,598 NISP). evidence of burning and chewing (Kirch et al.
We recovered only a single unambiguous 1995), none of the rat bsones from Nenega-iti
specimen of Suis scrofa, a premolar tooth from displayed such taphonomic characteristics. This
LayTer II of the Nenega-Iti site. However, a few supports Hiroa's contention that rats were not
other fragmnentaryT pieces of post-cranial bone eaten in MIangareva (1938a:194), which is some-
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what surprising considering the abundant indi- pharTngeal grinding apparatus), or of distinctive
cations of terrestrial food stress in late prehis- spines (as with the Balistidae) or tangs
tory. It may be, however, that the Mangarevan (Acanthuridae). We consider this a preliminar)
marine resources were sufficient to provide for analy,sis onl1, and doubtless additional taxa will
protein needs, and that food stress was primarily be recognized when the collection is analyzed
in the realm of terrestrial carbohydrates. by, a zooarchaeologist specializing in Pacific
Six NISP of Hotmo sapiens were also recov- fishes.
ered from the uppermost stratigraphic level of Table 5.11 lists the identified fish remains
TP-I at the Onemea site. It is uncertain whether from the Nenega-Iti site. Mlost prevalent are
these derived from a disturbed burial context, scarids (parrotfish), probably representing more
or represent food remains. than one genus, followed by balistids (trigger-
BIRDS fish). Also present in large quantities are serranids
A total of 166 NISP of bird bones was re- (groupers). Fourmanoir et al. (1974) list 19 spe-
cles of Scaridae (in the genera Scarus, Bolbometopon,covered from the tvo sites, pnrmarily at TP-2 of and Hipposcarus), six species of Bastidae, andOnemea. No bones of the domestic jungle fowl ..11 species of Serranidae as being present in(Gallussgallus) were included in this sample, al-
.lnaea Th ihfeunyo hs aai
though Green and Weisler (2004:36) report a Mnreva.pTes hig frequency theseotaxaein
total of four NISP chicken bones from Green's these fishes in the inshore and benthic habitats1959 excavations. Our sample consists predomi- of the Mangarevan marine environment. Sev-
nantly of several species of sea birds, although eral other taxa of inshore reef fishes are also
an extinct or extirpated pigeon is also repre- present, including moray eels (Muraenidae), con-sented. It iS significant that these bird bones de-
vic tag Aathrdeprbb. inldn at
rived from the deepest stratigraphlc contexts in
both Nenega-Iti and Onemea (especially the least one species of Naso), wrasses (Labridae),
Layer IIl deposit in TP-2 at Onemea). A full re- emperors (Lethriridae), and the spiny puffer (Diodo;;
port on the bird bones is provided in Chapter 6 ~!sttix). Only one specimen of a pelagic fish was
represented, a fragment of dentarT tentatively iden-byrWorth y and TennITSon, who undertook the .t
ofthiscollection. tified as Acanthocybium solandi, the wahoo. Sharksidentification of this collection. and/or rays were represented by some small teeth
FISH and byT the distinctive vertebrae.
As was the case with Green's 1959 faunal The fish bone assemblage from the Onemea
samples (Green and Weisler 2004), the majority site is both smaller and less diverse than that from
of bone from our sites consists of the bones of Nenega-Iti (fable 5.12). The samples from the
teleost fishes or elasmobranches (rays and two test pits are also very different in composi-
sharks). Fullyr 94()/o of the Nenega-Iti bone tion (as were the molluscan assemblages). The
sample and 640 o of that from Onemea consist TP-1 sample is heavily dominated by, parrotfish,
of fish bone. MIuch of this material consists of which are indeed abundant in the inshore waters
fragmentaryT cranial bones, along with abundant along the western coastline of Taravai Island. In
post-cranial spines and vertebrae which we have TP-2, the sample is dominated by elasmobranch
not attempted to identify to a lower taxonomic teeth and vertebrae. Mluch of this material de-
level. However, using reference collections and rives from the Layer III deposit also containing
published sources available to us, we have been a higth density of bird bones. The 98 elasmo-
able to identifyT a proportion of the assemblage branch vertebrae and 23 teeth from LayTer III in
to family level. MIost of the identified material TP-2 probably derive from a single individual of
consists of mouth parts (dentaries, premaxilaries, very small shark.4
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TABLE 5.11 Identified fishbone from Nenega-Iti rockshelter (Site 1 90-02-AGA-3).
Taxon Layeri Layeril LayerlilA LayeriliB Total NISP %Total
Elasmobranchii 1 1 0.7
vertebrae
Lamiformes 2 2 1.4
(shark) teeth
Muraenidae 3 1 4 2.9
Acanthocybiidae 1 1 0.7
Serranidae 2 4 1 1 7 24 17.5
Lethrinidae 1 1 0.7
Labridae 2 2 4 3 11 8.0
Scaridae 2 2 24 23 51 37.2
Acanthuridae 6 6 4.4
Diodontidae 7 2 9 6.6
Balistidae 3 15 8 26 19.0
Ostraciidae 1 1 0.7
Totals 9 12 70 46 137
TABLE 5.12 Identified fishbone from the Onemea site (Site 190-12-TAR-6).
Taxon Test Pit 1 Test Pit 2
Layer Layer II Total %Total Layer I| Layer Ill Total %Total
NISP NISP
Elasmobranchii 12 12 16.9 21 98 119 78.8
vertebrae
Lamniformes 2 23 25 16.5
teeth
Serranidae 2 4 6 8.4 1 1 0.7
Lethrinidae 3 3 4.2
Labridae 1 1 2 2.8 2 2 1.3
Scaridae 32 14 46 64.8 2 1 3 2.0
Diodontidae 1 1 1.4
Balistidae 1 1 1.4 1 1 0.7
Totals 51 20 71 29 122 151
In order to assess whether there were an) being taken.) Results are given in Table 5.13. Al-
significant changes in the sizes of fish being taken though there appears to be a slight increase in the
by the inhabitants of the Nenega-Iti and Onemea size of fish in Layer I of the Nenega-Iti site rela-
sites over time, w^e measured the vertebral cen- tive to the lower layers, the sample size is small
tra from these assemblages. (Eollowing Reitz and and statisticallyT not sig>nificant. There is no sta-
Wing [1999], this assumes that the samples of ver- tisticallvr significant difference betwTeen the two
tebrae provide a representative cross section of fish layers at Onemea TP-1. There is, however, a sta-
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tistically significant difference between the mean L)omestic pigs and dogs were clearlv present
vertebral sizes in the two sites, with the fish at in Mlangareva prehistorically but, on the avail-
Onemea being generally, larger. This mav reflect able evidence, were nevTer abundant and seem to
the marine habitats in proximity to the two sites, have been eliminated prior to European contact.
with Onemea having access to deeper waters and Kirch, drawing upon comparative cases includ-
the Nenega-Iti site being fronted by a large ex- ing Tikopia, Mlangaia, and Mlangareva, suggests
panse of shallow water. In any event, there is no that under conditions of small-island resource
indication from this admittedly small sample for limitation, high human population densit, and
any size reduction in fish over time at either site, competition for resources, "pigs and humans
which is consistent with the evidence from the eventually came into a situation of direct trophic
molluscan assemblages. competition" (2000b:438). On small islands where
horticulture is a critical component of the sub-
TABLE 5.13 Diameters of fish vertebral centra sistence economN, pigs must be kept penned so
from Nenega-Iti and Onemea sites. that thev do not devastate gardens and will need
to be fed a certain quantity of carbohydrate foodsSite and Mean Standard NSiterand Meane Standard Nthat otherwise could be consumed by their hu-Layer Diameter Deviation
man keepers. The fact that more than half of
the pig bones recovered by Green in 1959 came
Layer 6.96 3.40 19 from a marae site on Kamaka Island suggests that
Layer IilA 5.14 3.33 33 pork was an elite or rituallRy charged food, and
Layer IIIB 5.30 2.86 35 not an item of daily consumption. Nonetheless,
Onemea TP-1 the ethnographic record makes it clear that pigs
Layer 8.61 2.38 64 had been eliminated from NMangareva by the time
of European arrival.Layer II 8.57 1.86 105 At the same time that the faunal record
speaks to the extreme limitation of terrestrial
CO)NCLUJSIONS protein sources, there is no indication in our data
While the faunal samples analyzed here are thus far to support an interpretation of increas-
admittedly small in size, they do begin to pro- ing stress on marine resources over time. Samples
vide some indication of certain aspects of the of measured mollusks and fish vertebrae from
pre-contact Mlangarevan subsistence economy our sites do not display statistically significant
and environment. One salient conclusion dernv- size reductions over time, as would be expected
ing from our analysis, as well as that of Green if there had been appreciable resource depres-
and Weisler (2004), is the overwhelming empha- sion. It seems likely that the extensive reefs and
sis on marine as opposed to terrestrial resources. lagoon of Mlangareva-which are vastly greater
Only in the deepest lavers at Onemea and than the small area of land, especially arable
Nenega-Iti are any appreciable quantities of wild land were more than sufficient to provide pro-
terrestrial resources represented, in this case by tein resources to the Mlangarevan population,
a number of indigenous seabirds and a native pi- even at its maximum level. Thus the small spa-
geon. As was the case in many other Pacific islands tial extent of the high islands was most likely the
(Steadman 1989, 1995, 1997), nesting populations key limiting factor to TMangarevan population
o)f seabirds in MIangareva were probably decimated growth and density,.
within a few decades after the arrival of humans, The zooarchaeological assemblages have also
as a consequence of direct predation combined provided important new data on environmental
with the effects of human-introduced rats.4 chan$ges during the period of human occupation
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Of the 24 dated samples, five were considered Waikato for independent dating. All three dates
to have low potential for inbuilt age (<50 years), are ANIS dates, and pretreatment methods were
seven were judged to have potential for a me- comparable with acid/alkali washes.
dium degree of inbuilt age (>50-10()() years), and The results ofAMS dating on the 24 samples
seven were considered to have significant po- are provided in Table 4.2. Somewhat surpris-
tential for inbuilt age (>100 years). Two inglv-, five samples yielded ages which are re-
samples (GANI-7 and GANI-20) were difficult ported in Table 4.2 as 'pMC' or 'percent mod-
to evaluate based on their unusual nature (given ern carbon'. These samples are <50 vTears old,
as "'unknown" in Table 4.1). These should con- meaning that there xvas a 'greater concentration
servatively be considered as potentially contain- of "C in the sample than in the A.D. 1950 refer-
ing a high degree of inbuilt age. These estima- ence standard (95'} (-of the "4C content of the
tions need be taken into account when inter- National Bureau of Standards Oxalic Acid).
preting the calibrated date ranges. For samples Remaining fragments of these samples were re-
with "medium," "high," or "unknown" inbuilt turned by Beta Analytic to U.C. Berkeley for
age potential, the dates obtained should be seen reexamination after AMNS dating. One of these
as providing a terminus ante quenm, or "date be- (GANI-7), a sample that originallv appeared to be
fore which," cultural events of site formation semi-carbonized, mayr represent stratigraphicallT
occurred. It is also possible, however, that intrusive modern root material. The initial iden-
samples with potential medium, high, or un- tification of the other two samples, originally
known inbuilt age are actually free of such bias identified as carbonized seed tissue (GANI-2)
and that their dates do in fact accurately- reflect and unknown dicotyledonous wood charcoal
the calendar period when the wood was burned. (GAN-13), were reconfirmed. The reasons that
these two samples returned modern ages remains
DATING MIETHODt)S AND RESULTS unclear.
Samples GAN1-1 to -15 and -17 to -22 were For the 19 other samples listed in Table 4.2,
submitted to Beta Analytic Inc. for pretreatment we have provided the results in terms of the
and ANIS radiocarbon dating. The same pretreat- measured 14C age (calculated using the Libbi,
ment procedure was applied to all charcoal 14C half-life of 5568 yrs), the ratio (613C) be-
samples in order to eliminate contaminants such tween 13C and 1kC (calculated relative to the
as carbonates and secondary organic acids, PDB-1 international standard), the "conven-
along with modern rootlets. The samples were tional radiocarbon age" (as defined by Stuiver
gently crushed and dispersed in de-ionized wa- and Polach 1977), and the calibrated age range
ter, folloxved byT hot HCI acid washes and alkali at I standard deviation (68' oprobability). Cali-
(NaOH) washes; this was followed by, a final bration follows the calibration database and
acid rinse to neutralize the solution prior to dry- methods of Stuiver et al. (1998) and of Talma
ing (Darden Hood, pers. comm., Feb. 4, 2003). and Vogel (1993). All charcoal samples were
For GANI-22, a sample of bird bone, bone col- calibrated using the atmospheric calibration
lagen was extracted with alkali pretreatment. database INTCAL98, while a sample of sea-
Three additional samples (GAMI-16a, b, c) bird bone from the Onemea site was calibrated
consist of subsamples ("splits") from a single using the marine calibration curve MtARINE98
bulk sediment sample taken from a buried gleved with a AR value of 0 ± 0. We now turn to a
clayr horizon in Rikitea Village. Three separate brief discussion of the various dates reported
subsamples were sent to Beta Analytic, to the ra- in Table 4.2 in terms of their stratigraphic and
diocarbon dating laboratory at the Australian archaeological contexts. The first five localities
National University7, and to the UnivTersity of discussed below are situated on Mlan£gareva Is-
CHAPTER 6
AVIFAUNAL ASSENIBLAGES FROM
THE NENEGA-ITI AND ONEMEA SITES
T. H. WF-orthy and A.J.D. Teninson
This chapter presents the results of
identification and analysis of bird
bones recovered from archaeologi-
./ical sites on Taravai and Agakauitai
i(f l islands in 2003. There is one previ-
ous study on the archaeological bird
bones on the Gambier Islands
from the five sites excavated by R.C. Green
in 1959 on the islands of Mlangareva,
Aukena, and Kamaka (Steadman and Justice
1998). They identified 215 bird bones, repre-
senting 15 species of seabird, three species
of resident landbird, a migrant shorebird, and
the chicken Gallus gallus (Linnaeus, 1758).
They concluded that of the 18 certain or pre-
sumed resident species, at least four and per-
haps as many as eight, no longer occurred at
the island group.
METH )DS
This study examines bones excavated at two
sites, Nenega-Iti and Onemea on Agakauitai and
Taravai islands, respectively, by P. K<irch and E.
Conte in August 2003. Details of the test excava-
tions at these sites are given in Chapter 3.
C),XPARTi E Al ATFRIAL SW
Bones were identified using comparative
material in the Mluseum of New Zealand Te
Papa Tongarewa (NINZ).
Abbreziations: L, left, R right, p proximal, s
shaft and d is distal parts of bone, pt part, ant
anterior, frag fragment; Elements: cmc
carpometacarpus, cor coracoid, fem femora, hum
humerus, mand mandible, pmx premaxilla, quad
quadrate, scap scapula, tt tibiotarsus, tmt tar-
sometatarsus, stern sternum, vert vertebra. For
coracoids, the humeral end is designated proxi-
mal and the sternal end distal, p and d respectivehl
The identifications follow: Murphy's Petrel
Pterodroma ultima (Murphy) 1949): MINZ 24403
Ducie Island; Kermadec Petrel P. neglecta
(Schlegal, 1863): MNZ 11423 Kermadec Is-
lands; Herald Petrel P. heraldica (Salvin, 1888)
or Henderson Petrel P. atrata (Nlathews, 1912):
MINZ 24691 Henderson Island; Hawaiian Pe-
trel P. pbaeopjgia sanduich)ensis (Ridgeway, 1884)
NINZ 22367 Hawaii; Black-winged Petrel P.
nigripennis (Rothschild, 1893): MINZ 13708
North Island, New Zealand; Bulwer's Petrel
Bul/we;ia bu/weria (Jardine & Selby, 1828) MINZ
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22145 l,asan Island, Hawaii; Tahiti Petrel
Pseuidobu/n'eria rostrada (Peale, 1848): NfNZ
29()00 North Island, New Zealand; Wedge-
tailed Shearxvater Puffinu.s paci/icus (Gmelin,
1789): MINZ 27271 New (Caledonia; Christmas
Island Sheanvater P. ;iatiiitatis (Streets, 1877):
MINZ 19307 North Island, New, Zealand; Red-
tailed Tropic bird P1haetlhon rblijcauda (Boddaert,
1783): MNZ 16056 IKermadec Islands; Crested
Tern Sterna ber;ii (Lichtenstein, 1823): MINZ
23879 Australia; Brown Noddy, Anouis stolidus
(Linnaeus, 1758): NINZ 24593 Henderson Is-
land, MINZ 25348 Niue; Black Noddv A.
nlinutus (Boie, 1844): MINZ 24246 Kermadec
Islands; WVhite Tern (Glts a/ba (Sparrman, 1786):
MINZ 23587 North Island, New Zealand, MINZ
23894 North Island, New Zealand. Duculatigoliath
(GJ.R. Gray, 1859), Newv Caledonian imperial
pigeon, MINZ 22839, 3 mixed individuals, New
Caledonia; Ducu/lagaleata (Bonaparte, 1855),
Mtarquesan imperial pigeon, MINZ 26971, cast
of selected elements of BMINH S/1975.9.5;
I)ucu/a lak.eba (Worthv, 2(001); R tmt, Fiji MIu-
seum, Archaeology Dept, bone numbered '197-
3-w-1-6, 6', cast of type, MNINZ S38899.
Henderson Island Ducula: MINZ S41609, R tmt;
MINZ S41715, dR tmt; MINZ S41653, ldL tmt.
Specimens thie size of, but not defimntelyT re-
ferable to, a taxon are prefixed with magil. Some
elements of Gy,is ablba and Anous minnt/u are verny
similar, but since all identifiable elements in the
Mangareva sample are C ygis, the rest are referred
to as cf. G)j1gis a/ba.
REStTLTfS
The following is a complete listing of all
identified and unidentified bird bones from the
Onemea and Nenegya-Iti sites, listed bv field
sample number. A summary of all bones, by
stratigraphic unit, is provided in Table 6.1.
NIVNTLA ,SVlTl
Sample 8, Lay-er 11, Level 3, TP (test pit) -2, Onemea
site, 19 August 2003. Coll P. Kirch et al.:
Procellariid sp. imaqn., Pt. u/tin. 1 proximal pt
R hum.
Sample 14, Laver 11, L-cv 4, TP-2, ()ncmea site,
19 August 2003. Co(l P. lKirch et al. Procellariidl
sp. cf. PsRidobllw/nir. I dl fern, 1sR tt.
Sample 20, Liver II, Level 5, TP-2, Onemea site,
19 August 2()03. Coll P. Kirch et al. Ducula sp.:
lp+sR tmt, lpL fem. Indeterminate: 7 bone
frags.
Sample 22, Layer Il, Level 6, TP-2, Onemea site,
19 August 2003. Coil P. Kirch et al. G4ygais al/a:
lpR cor, cf. Gj)gis alba 1 ant stern. Procellariid
sp. cf. Pseudoluv/enia: lpR hum, 1L cor, lpL
tmt. Indeterninate: 2 bone frags.
Sample 28, structure 1, TP-2, Onemea site, 19 August
2003. Coil P. Kirch et al. Gji alba: ldR tt.
Sample 31, Laver II, Level 7, TP-2, Onemea site,
19 August 2003. Coll P. Kirch et al. (4Lif alla:
ldL tt, IL tmt; cf. Gaiisf alla: ldL2dR cor,
lLIR scap, I ant stern. Proceilariid sp. cf.
Pseudolbu/livenda: 1L scap, 1R quad, 1 vert. Inde-
tcrminate: 1 bone frag$J,.
SaIm1ple 33, Layer 111, Level 8, TP-2, Onemea site,
19 August 2(0)3. Coll P. Kirch et al. G)yguis al/a:
I L2R os deintaries, 2R2L articular ends mand.,
I L1pL IR cor, 2dL2dR tt, 1 p+s R tmt; and
cf. gjtif all/a 2 ant stern, I prm-x, I mand tip,
1 Li R scap,. 1dL2dR cor. Pu(finulis natih,itatir IL
cor, I d+ sL tt, 1R scap. Procellariid sp. cf.
mReudoblt/en'ea I pnmx, 1 pt cran, I ant stern,
ldL tt, ILIR 1 pt R cor, ldL ulna, lplI fem.
Ihaethon bricauda: ILldR juv fem. Duct/a sp.:
I L manus phal 2.1. Indeterminate: many bone
fragrs.
Sample 35, Laver 111, Level 8 bank, TP-2, Onemea
site, 19 August 2003. Coll P. Kirch et al. Gagic
albea: lpL hum, 1R tt, 1 LIR cor; cf. (Gy,i.s alba:
1 LI R scap, 1 ant stcrn. Pujinuws iatiztati. 1d+±sR
tt, 1R tint, 1 ant stern, 1R quad. Procellariid sp.
cf. PReudobu/lienda: lR1sLldL tt, lLlR tmnt, IR
cor, IR quad, lp+sL ulna, 1 pmx, 3L1R artic
pt mand, ILiR os dentaries, 1L palatine.
Plhaethon lw7bicauda: 1 L tmt, 3 v-ert. Indetermi-
nate: manv b(one fra,s.
Sample 39, Layer IIl, Levlel 9, TP-2, Oncmea site,
19 August 2003. Coll P. Kirch et al. Gjgais alba:
1I12R cor; cf. GYg/r alba: 1R scap, I ant stern.
Puftlnnt natiiitatic I L2R cor, 2L1R scap, 2 ant
stern, 1R tmt, IdR tt, IR1d+sL fem. PuOifus
pa/icusw. lR tint, 1dR tt; cf. PuffinuspaiJzicwu LlR
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TABLE 6.1 Summary of bird bone identifications from Onemea site and
Nenega-Iti rockshelter, by stratigraphic unit. In the totals column total
number of identified bones for each unit is given followed by, in brackets,
the Minimum Number of Individuals represented in each unit. The addition
of the specimens listed under 'cf. Gygis alba' and 'Puffinus cf. pacificus' are
most probably these taxa and do not alter the MNI calculation for those
taxa so MNI is not calculated for them.
Taxa Onemea Site Nenega-Iti Total
Site Specimens
Layer 11 Layer Ill Layer IlIl
Pterodroma magn. Pt 5 (2) 2 (1) 7 (3)
heraldica
Pterodroma magn. Pt ultima 1 (1) 1 (1)
Procellariid sp. cf. 8 (1) 51 (5) 10 (3) 69 (9)
Pseudobulweria
Puffinus pacificus 2 (1) 2 (1)
Puffinus cf. P. pacificus 3 3
Puffinus nativitatis 19 (3) 19 (3)
Phoethon rubricauda 15 (1) 15 (1)
Gygis alba 4 (2) 22 (4) 26 (6)
Tern cf. Gygis alba 6 14 20
Anous stolidus 1(1) 1 (1)
scap, 1 pR fem. Pterodroma magn. Pt. heraldica:
1L2R cor, 1 ant stem, ldR fem. Proceilariid
sp. cf. Pseudobulweria: 3L1R cor, 1 ant stern,
3L1R scap, 1L os dentarv, I fur, 1 pt cran, 2
pmx, IRlLldL tt, 3L quad, 1R fem, 2dLlpL
tmt. Ph.aetbon wubricauda: 1L cor, 1L scap, 6 vert,
1L tmt. Indeterminate: many bone frags.
Sample 41, Layer III, Level 10, TP-2, Onemea site,
19 August 2003. Coil P. Kirch et al. Proceilariid
sp. cf. RPeudoblulIeiia: 1R quad, 1 pterygoid.
]\TVNI.E(,'A-Ii'7 .,STI1
Sample 54, Laver III, Level 4, TP-1, Nene,,a-Iti
rockshelter site, 21 August 2003. Coil P. Kirch
et al. Proceilariid sp. cf. Pseudobl/we;ia. 1L cmc.
Indeternminate: I bone frag.
Sample 63, Layer III, Level 5, TP-1, Nenega-Iti
rockshelter sitc, 21 August 2003. Coll P. Kirch
et al. Proccllariid sp. cf. Pseudobuh,veria ldLcmc.
Indeterminate: 1 bone frag.
Sample 75, Layer III, Level 6, TP-1, Nenega-Iti
rockshelter sitc, 21 August 2003. Coil P. Kirch
et al. Procellariid sp. cf. Pseudobuiwenia: 1 sL hum
Sample 86, Layler III, Level 7, TP-1, Nenega-Iti
rockshelter site, 21 August 2003. CoIl P. K<irch
et al. Proceilariid sp. cf. Pceudobulweuia: 2pR ldL
hum. Pterodroma sp. magn. Pt. hera/dica 1L cmc,
ldL tnt. Indeterminate: 12 bone frags.
Sample 92, Structure 2, TP-1, Nenega-Iti rockshelter
site, 21 August 2003. Coll P. Kirch et al.
Procelariid sp. cf. Pseudobulweiia. lpRhum, ldL
ulna, ldR tmt. Indeterminate: 3 bone frags.
Sample 94, Layer III/TV, interface, TP-1, Nenegcya-
Iti rockshelter site, 21 August 20()3. Coil P.
Kirch et al. Proceilariid sp. cf. Pseudobulneija: 1
frag pR tmt. Anous stoidu lpLradius.
SPECIES ACCOUNTS
FAmImYPR0CELL4RIIrDArm
PThRODROMAJ SP. G \I)l1IY PF1TR1.1
The remains of at least four individuals, rep-
resenting probably two medium-sized species,
are represented in the Mangareva archaeologi
cal sites. Several medium-sized Pterodroma spe-
cies breed in the eastern tropical Pacific (Pratt
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et al. 1987; Brooke 1995), most of which are
poorly represented in comparativTe recent skel-
eton collcctions, whlich makes specific identifi-
cation of fragmentary, bones difficult.
From sample 8 at Onemea, a single proxi-
mal part of a humerus is from a species the size
of Murphv's Petrel Pterodromna ultima or
Kermadec petrel P. nigleaeta. We suspect that the
remains are of Mlurphv's petrel, which is the onlIy
species of Pterodroma known to breed at the Gam-
bier Island group (BirdLife International 2000).
Other bones from samples 39 and 86 are from a
slightly smaller Pterodroma-the size of Herald Pe-
trel P. heraaldica, Henderson petrel P. atrata or Phoe-
nix petrel P. alba (Gmelin, 1789). Of these, slllm-
larlv sized species (Murphy and Pennoyer 1952;
Brooke and Rowe 1996), Herald and Phoenix pe-
trels have the most widespread breeding distribu-
tions in the eastern tropical Pacific, and the Gam-
bier Islands fall within the boundaries of their
known breeding ranges (Murphy and Pennover
1952; Brooke 1995), while the Henderson pe-
trel is confirmed breeding only at the Pitcairn
Group (Brooke 1995; Birdl_ife International
2000). While it seems most likely that the re-
mains represent one of the two more wide-
spread species, it has been sugg,ested that
Henderson petrels could be breeding at the
Gambier Islands (BirdLife International 2(0)(0)).
Without further information, we are unable to
suggest a specific identity for the smaller
Pterodroma taxon. Steadman and Justice (1998)
recorded "at least two species" of "medium to
large-sized forms of Pterodrloma" in the archaeo-
logical remains on Aukena and Kamaka islets.
PSFUDOC)BWUL\\FRIA\ S'. PTTRI-'L
The majority of petrel bones (representing
at least nine individuals) in the Mlangareva sites
comes from a sin(rle taxon about the size of
Pterodromva heraldica, which we refer to as cf.
PseudobulhuIeria. Pseudobuihn'eria is known from
three poorly known species in the Pacific: the
Tahiti petrel P. rostrata a widespread (Solomon
to Marquesas) taxon (Murphy and Pennover
1952); Beck's Petrel P. becki (Murphy, 1928)
known from only t\vo specimens taken at sea
o)ff the Solomon Islands (Murphy & Pennover
1952); and the Fiji petrel P mac/i//lrr1a/ (Grav,
1859) represented by, onlyT three specimens from
Gau, Fiji (Watling & Lewanavanua 1985; BirdLife
International 20)00). Pseudobu/)neria becki and P.
macg//i//rar/ are much smaller than P. rostrata, and
their extreme rarityN makes comparison of the
Mangarevan bones with them difficult.
The Mfangareva bones are referred to
Pseudobu/luer/a and not to P-terodroma on the ba-
sis of comparisons with P. rostrata because of
the following features: skull with relatively nar-
row frontal-lacrymal complex relative to pre-
maxilla hinge xvidth (hinge relatively narrow in
Pterodr-oma), premaxilla hinge xvithout evidence
of nasal bar (nasal bar is a centrall1 placed bone
at hinge marked by unfused sutures in
Pterodroma), nares short relative to distance from
hinge to nares (nares more elongate in
Pterodroma), medial nasal bar arises abruptlyT
from culmen (less abrupt in Pterodr(otya), cora-
coid short relative to tarsometatarsus length and
with acrocoracoid much deeper than wide at
end (coracoid longer, andl acrocoracoid depth
and width more even in Pterodroma), sternum
with the dorsal articular facets forming lobes
with a rounded notch between them anteriorlv
(no broad rounded notch in Pterodroma),
Pseudobuh/ner/a wing bones with relatively slen-
der ends for their length, humerus with impres-
sion for the birac/&a// anticus within the brachial
fossa well-defined distally and nearly circular
(not defined so well distally and more oval in
Pterodroma), ulna with a notch ventrallv on the
carpal tuberculum (not in Pterodroma),
carpometacarpus with robust pisiform process
(small in Pterodroma), tarsometatarsus relatively
elongate xvith strongly elevated lateral and me-
dial ridges both dorsally and plantarly, and
hypotarsal structure unique in that the middle
and lateral ridges are coalesced such that only
tvo ridges are apparent in plantar viewx
(P1terodromva relatively shorter, ridges less devel-
oped, and hvpotarsus with three discrete ridges).
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The MIang,areva b(o)nes differ from P. rostr-ata,
apart from being" much smaller, in the following
features. The premaxilla has a deeper notch cau-
dalli above the junction with the quadrateojugal,
distall) on the ulna the carpal tuberculum is
notched at its base rather than developed into a
distinct distally directed hook, the tarsometa-
tarsus hvpotarsal structure differs in that in P.
rostr-ata the middle ridge is coalesced at its base
distally and both the middle and lateral ridge
are capped plantarlv bv a bony bridge. In the
Mangareva specimens, the middle ridge is lost
entirely.
PUFFINLJS PA(IFI(CUS WTIF'h'-TAlL1F'D SHFARU"MATPR
The remains of at least one individual are
represented in the Mangareva archaeological sites.
This species occurs throughout the tropical Indian
and Pacific oceans but has breeding colonies at
only scattered locations (Pratt et al. 1987). It is
known to breed im the Gambier Islands on MIanui
and possibl) Mlakaroa (Lacan and Mougin 1974).
Steadman and justice (1998) recorded its ar-
chaeological remains on K_amaka Islet.
PU lFiNU'S N ATIVIT XTIS
CHRISTMASl INi 14N\J)>'1]wUWATFhR
The remains of at least three indivliduals are
represented in the I\Iangareva archaeological
sites. This tropical species has a wide breeding
distribution in the eastern Pacific, including Ha-
waii, Kiribati, Mlarquesas, Samoa, Tuamotu (in-
cluding the CGambier Islands), Tubuai, Pitcairn,
Easter and Sala y Gomez Island groups (Pratt
et al. 1987; Taylor and Tennyson 1994). In the
Gambier Islands, it is recorded breeding on
Motu Teiku and Mlanui, and possibly MIakaroa
(Lacan and Mlougin 1974). Steadman and Jus-
tice (1998) recorded its archaeological remains
on Aukena and Kamaka islets.
FAXILLYPHAm IorslAJ-
PHAETF( )N RI BRI( AUDA REID-TAILLD) TROPIC BIRL)
The remains of at least one individual are rep-
resented in the MIangareva archaeological sites.
This tropical species has a widespread breeding
distribution, including the Gambier Islands (Pratt
et al. 1987) and is easily distinguished from its
much smaller congener, the White-tailed tropicbird
1 /eotIz//s (Daudin, 1802). Note that we have not
been able to compare the bones wnth those of the
equall] large Red-billed tropicbird Phaethoi aethelmrei
(Linnaeus, 1758), which is much less common in
this region but which may currently breed as close
as the Marquesas group (Pratt et al. 1987).
Steadman and Justice (1998) recorded the ar-
chaeological remains of Red-tailed tropicbirds
on Aukena and Kamaka islets.
FAtIILYLI RIDAE
GYCJiS ALBA \WHIT ThRRN
This was the second most common species
(remains of at least six individuals) represented
in the Mlangareva archaeological sites. Referred
to as G. candida by Steadman and Justice (1998),
the white tern has man) described, but poorly
defined, subspecies and is one of the most wide-
spread species in the tropical Pacific (Higgins
and Davies 1996). Steadman and Justice (1998)
recorded its archaeological remains on Kamaka
Islet. Its wing bones are of similar size to those
of Anou. rn/untus but features of the bill, hu-
merus, and coracoid at least, are qualitatively
different, and the leg bones are far smaller, al-
lowing it to be easily distinguished.
ANOIJS STOLIDUS BROWN NO)D)D
The Brown noddy is represented by one
bone in the Mlangareva archaeological sites. This
species occurs throughout the world's tropical
oceans (Pratt et al. 1987). It is known to breed
in the Gambier Islands (Lacan and MIougin
1974). Steadman & Justice (1998) recorded its
archaeological remains on Kamaka Islet.
FAILMY CoL1 'MB3IDTAfIl47-
A proximal and shaft of a tarsometatarsus,
a proximal femur, and a L manus phal 2.1 are
from a Ducula species. The tarsometatarsal mor-
phology of Ducula is very different from that of
Gallicolumba (Worthv 2001; Worthy, and Wragg
2003). These specimens are not referable to the
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similar sized C(a//ico/unlba /111/ (to which a humeral
endi of a coracoid and a shaft of a tibiotarsus
from Kamaka Islet were referre(d bv Steadm-iian
and Justice (1998)). The tarsometatarsus is of
similar length to that of 1)/tn/agaleatablut is con-
siderablv more robust. it is shorter and relatively
more robust than tarsi of the Henderson pigeon
(Worthy and Wragg, in press) and I). lakeba from
Fiji (Worthy 2001), and has similar proportions
to D. dazid, so far described only from the holo-
type from Uvea (Balouet and Olson 1987).
These bones represent a further species of large
fruit pigeon for which the fossil record is reveal-
ing now extinct taxa in most island groups across
Polynesia from New Caledonia to the Mtarquesas
(Steadman 1997; Worthy 22001; Worthy and
Wragg, in press).
DISCUSSION
We identified 166 bones, representing 9 spe-
cies (mainly seabirds), in the archaeological bird
fauna of Mlangareva. Mlost of the species that
we recorded in the archaeological sites on
Mangareva are species that would be expected,
based on their known distributions.
There are two outstanding species repre-
sented in the deposits. The most common is
apparently a species of Pseudobulwer-ia petrel. No
species of Pseudobuhlneria, of the size of the
bones in this deposit, are known from the east-
ern Pacific, and it is likely that the remains rep-
resent an unknown species. The other unusual
species is a Ducula pigeon, represented b) three
bones of at least one individual. No Ducula pi-
geons were previousl1 known from the CGam-
bier group, and it appears that these bones rep-
resent an extinct species.
Steadman and Justice (1998) recorded 12
species that we (lid not: Short-tailed shearwater
Pff/inus tenUirostlif Qfemminck, 1835), Audubon's
Shearwater P. ih.erminieri (Lesson, 1839),
Polynesian storm petrel Nesofregetta fulkgonosa
(Gmelin, 1789), W'hite-tailed tropicbird, Great
frigatebird Fre<gata minor- (Gmelin, 1789), Lesser
frigatebird I- "~gata aliYel (Gras; 1845), Reef heron
h`-efttia far/da (Grmnlin, 1879), Chicken, Bristle-
thighed curlewxv Nmrmenius tabitiensris (Gmelinn,
1879), Blue-gray' noddy Jiroce/ster;na celulea
(Bennet, 1840), Society Islands ground-dove
Ga/1i'co/umvba erlyt/w5ioptera (Gmelin, 1789), and Gi-
ant ground-dove Gallicolumba nul (Steadman,
1992).
It would be an unusual occurrence if mi-
grating short-tailed shearwaters had been har-
vested while en route on a migrant passage, be-
cause they would have been present for onlyT a
vTety short time in the waters around the Gam-
bier Group. It seems likely that this record
should be reassessed. In light of our determi-
nation of some bones as coming from a hith-
erto unknown Pseudobul/ne;ia species, we sus-
pect that the bones Steadman andJustice (1998)
identified from Aukena Islet as cf. Jouanin's
petrel BulnvIeba cf. filaxa ouanin 1955) could
be the same species as our Pseudobulwvenia. Simi-
larly, the identity of all previously reported
procellariid bones needs to be reassessed, but
because of the likelihood of occurrence of sev-
eral similar-sized Pterodrozva species, these re-
mains may never be able to be assigned to a single
species. Large forms of both Ducula and
Gal/icolumba are known from both the MIarquesas
(Steadman 1997) and Henderson Island (Worthy
and Wragg 2003), so the presence of both a large
Ducula, such as we report, and a large Ga//ico/umba
(Steadman and Justice 1998) would not be sur-
prising in the Gambier group also.
Thus the total archaeologcal bird fauna from
the Gambier Islands is now known to contain at
least seven petrels, two tropicbirds, two
frigatebirds, one heron, the chicken, one wading
bird, three noddies, and three pigeons. Of these
20 species, one Pterodiroma petrel, two frigatebirds,
and a ground-dove may be locally extinct
(Steadman and Justice 1998) and another ground-
dove (Steadman and Justice 1998), the
Pfeudobuhleuia petrel, and the Ducula pigeon may
be globally extinct.
CHAPTER 7
MATERIAL CULTURE AND GEOCHEMICAL
SOURCING OF BASALT ARTIFACTS
AJl.I. [Velisler; E. Conte, and P. 1X' Kircb
N In the course of our two field seasons, a
J ) variety of portable artifacts were recov-
\ % ered from the test excavations at several
sites, and a number of adzes and flaked
stone debitage were surface colected. ln
addition, in 2001 we studied and photo-
graphed 31 stone adzes in the collection
of the Gambier Commune (housed in the MIainre
of Rikitea) or in other private collections. In this
chapter we report on both sets of materials, along
with the results of thegeochemical analysis of sev-
eral adzes and flaked stone.
P( )RTABLE ARTIFACTS FRONI
TEST EX(CANVATITONS
Our test excavations at Rikitea QTP-3), Atiaoa
(1 90-06-ATA-1), Akamaru CFP-1), Kamaka (190-
04-KAlI-2),Onemea (190-12-TAR-6), and
Nenega-Iti (1 90-02-AGA-3) yielded a collection
of 507 portable artifacts, as enumerated in Table
7.1. The vast majority of these consist of flakes
of volcanic dikestone (N = 410, 84%Vo).' The
Nenega-lti rockshelter vielded the greatest quan-
titv of materials related to fishhook manufac-
ture and use, including hooks, worked pearlshell,
and Acropora coral files.
Fi.sHHO )KS
Fourteen fishhooks, mostlI consisting of
incomplete or fragmentary examples (including
preforms), were recovered from the excavations,
nine of these at Nenega-Iti rockshelter. Table
7.2 provides a list of specimens with diagnostic
measurements, and several hooks are illustrated
in Figure 7.1. All hooks are of pearlshell (Pinictada
ma;gaitzifera) and were presumably manufactured
with files of Acroporla coral branches, which were
also recovered at the sites. The hooks varn con-
siderablv in size, the largest and smallest mea-
surable hooks having shank lengths of 37.7 and
13.5 mm, respectively. These size differences
presumablv reflect differences in prey capture
strategies; the large hooks may have been in-
tended for benthic fishing in the deep lagoon or
on the outer reef slope, whereas the small hooks
may have been more effective for angling off of
rocky shelves or on reef flats. Stylisticall, most
of the hooks are too fragmentarv to determine
a typologv (and, of course, the sample is lim-
ited), but it appears that most if not all of the
hooks had recurved points. The most common
head type (ine-lashing device) is a knob, although
one large hook has a simple notch. To the extent
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TABLE 7.1 Portable artifacts from test excavations.
Artifact Rikitea Atiaoa Akamaru Kamaka Onemea Nenega-Iti
Category TP-3 (190-06- TP-1 (190-04- (1 90-1 2-TAR-6) (190-02-
ATA-1) KAM-2)| TP-1 TP-2 AGA-3)
Fishhooks 1 2 1 1 9
(including
fragments and
preforms)
Worked pearlshell 5 2 47
Whole pearlshell 1 1
Pearlshell disc 1
Bone 1 1
needles/awls
Acropora coral 2 2 4 1 1 1
files
Pounders 1 1
Lithic NA NA 211 37 162
flakes/blades
Manuports 2
Totals 1 10 1 4 217 40 234
NA = material not analyzed.
that this small sample allows us to make com-
parisons, most of the hooks from the Nenega-
Iti site appear to correspond with what Weisler
and Green (2001, fig. 31.3) illustrate under the
rubric of "early acute recurved point tip." It will
be instructive to revisit the issue of MIangarevan
fishhook typology, with appropriate comparisons
to other early Eastern Polynesian assemblages,
once a large collection becomes available through
continued excavations at Nenega-iti and other
sites.
l.h)RKFI) AND UWHOLE Pl,.AR1$HIJIJ
The Nenega-Iti site yielded 47 pieces of
xvorked pearlshell, as well as one entire valve of
Piuctada ma;<galitzilra; most of this is presumed to
represent the detritus of fishhook manufacture.
The Atiaoa rockshelter yielded five pieces of
worked pearlshell, and the Kamaka rockshelter
two small pieces. The Onemea site yielded only
one entire Pinctada valve, and no worked frag-
ments, which suggests that fishhook manufac-
ture was not a common practice at this site, at
least not in the area of the site tested byT our two
sondages.
PEA RLSHEL1_ DILS-C
From TP-1 at the Onemea site, we recov%-
ered a small, finely worked pearlshell disc or tab,
nearly circular in outline, with a diameter rang-
ing from 9.8-10.9 mm, and thickness of 1.1 mm,
illustrated in Figure 7.2a. The function of this
disc is uncertain, although it may have been some
form of inlai, for a wooden bowl, image (an eye
inlay?), or similar object.
BO1NE NEEDLES/AW;LS
From Onemea TP-1 we recovered a large fish
spine (73.5 mm long) which showed evidence
of use wear or working on the distal end, prob-
ably from use as a needle or awl (Fig. 7.2, b). At
the Nenega-Iti rockshelter, what appears to be a
rib bone of a larger mammal (pig, or possiblv
human?) has been cut and shaped to a point at
one end; it might have functioned as a thatching
needle (Fig. 7.3). This object measures 94.9 mm
long.
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TABLE 7.2 Fishhooks from test excavations.
AcoPoRA CORAL FiiEs
A total of 20 files or abraders from the
branches of Acropora sp. coral were excavated.
MIost of these came from the Nenega-Iti site,
which also had the greatest evidence for fish-
hook manufacture in terms of hooks and worked
pearlshell. The files from Nenega-iti are illus-
trated in Figure 7.4. These var) in the degree of
working and the wear patterns; a detailed analy-
sis of these files mayT shed light on patterns of
fishhook manufacture.
POUNDERV
Two food pounders were found, one each
from the Atiaoa and Nenega-Iti rockshelters (Fig.
7.5). That from Atiaoa, from the upper 10 cm
of Layer II, is a cobble of a generally conical
form resembling that of pounders. In addition,
it shows traces of what appear to be pecking
around the basal peripher) and top which make
one think it has been intentionally shaped. It is
therefore reasonable to think that this cobble was
used as a pounder. Its total height is 81 mm; its
Object No. Type Shank Shank Hook Point Comments
(Illustration) Length Diam. Width Height
Rikitea, TP-3-2 Possible Uncertain if a hook or
(Fig. 7.1, f) preform other type of object;
42 mm long
190-06-ATA-1 -13 Shank with 2 Knobbed head
head frag.
190-06-ATA-1 -27 Preform Roughly circular, 30x29
mm, 3 mm thick
Akamaru, TP-1 -15 Point and 15 Point diam. 2 mm
bend frag.
190-02-3-TP- 1 -2 Bend frog. 3 18.5 Shank has circular
(Fig. 7.1, c) cross-section
190-02-3-TP- 1 -3 Unfinished Shank frag. 18 mm
(Fig. 7.1, e) preform frog. long
190-02-3-TP- 1 - lb Head frag. Knobbed head, prob.
Unfinished
190-02-3-TP-1-27 Point frag. 26+ Point of large hook
(Fig. 7.1, i)
190-02-3-TP-1 -28 Bend, Bend of unfinished
(Fig. 7.1, g) preform preform
190-02-3-TP- 1 -43 Hook, missing 37.7 3.8 23 Large hook with
(Fig. 7.1, d) point notched heod,
missing point
190-02-3-TP- 1 -71 a Complete 13.5 2 10 11.1 Knobbed head,
(Fig. 7.1, a) hook recurved point
190-02-3-TP-1-71b Hook, missing 18 2.5 15.3 Knobbed heod,
(Fig. 7.1, b) point missing point
190-02-3-TP-1 -72 3 frogments 5 28+ Knobbed head, bend
(Fig. 7.1, h) of lorge hook frag., point frag.
190-12-6-TP-2-12 Shank/bend 7.2 Frog. from a lorge
frog. curved shonk hook
All meosurements in mm.
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FIGURE 7 i1i Fishhooks from the Nenega-l
from TP-3 in Rikitea. See table 7.2 for de
diameter (roughlv oval in section) is
the top and .65 mm at the base. It wei
The second specimen was found
face a few meters seaward of the
rockshelter. This is of coral and lacks
In its present state it has a height of
The base has a roughlv oval form (75
mm) and is polished. It weig,hs 1,05
traces of abrasion are visible. Hiroa (1938a:218-
d22)(escribes ethnogr-aphicallv collecte(d pound-
ers friom Niangarcva, variously made of coral or
:d ;;-t coat-se vesicular basalt, and notes tlat in general
these "show lack of appreciation of careful shap-
ing and finish." This specimen falls xvithin the
range of forms illustrated by Hiroa (1938a, figs.
13-15).
Both the Onemea and Nenega-Iti sites
yielded substantial quantities of flaked litlhic
material, primarilv though not exclusively of
dikestone. At ()nemea, there is considerable dif-
ference in the densitv of lithics in TP-1 versus
TP-2, which suggests the likelihood of different
activity areas within the dune site.
The dikestone, which makes up more than
95°)) of the flakes, presumablv derives from one
~ or more of the numerous dikes which are ex-
posed along the coasts of both Taravai and
Akgakaultal Island. The material at ()nemea seems
to come from a single source and has a dark gray-
ish color with a slightlv rough texture wvhen flaked
due to its microcrystalline structure; small whit-
ish phenocrvsts (0.5-2 mm in size) are present.
The dikestone at Nenega-Iti is similar, but the
phenocry,sts are slightl1 smaller in size (<0.25
mm), and these probablIy derive from a different
source.
The material tends to produce flakes that are
either tabular or triangular shaped in cross sec-
..
tion, and does not yield pronounced bulbs of
2>--W percussion or other typical flake 'architecture'
... ..i..:..-.; .-7
this is characteristic of dike rock. Figure 7.6
ti site and shows a scatterplot of length and width for a
?tails. sample of 7() flakes from Level 1 of TP-1 at the
Onemea site. It can be seen that there is a strong
4() mm at tendency for flakes to be elongated (L > 2x\X),
ighs 54() g. with quite a nitmber of good blades with paral-
on the sur- lel sides (the line indicates the division between
'lenega-lti flakes and true blades, to the right). A fewr speci-
i the head. mens show evident use-wear on one or more
f 140 mm. straight-sided edges. Our impression is that these
mm x 65 blade-like flakes mav have been used as expedi-
0 g. Some ent knives, scrapers, or other kinds of tools. The
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FIGURE 7.2 Artifacts from the Onemea site: a, pearlshell disc; b, fishbone needle or awl; c-f, Acropora
coral files.
FIGURE 7.3 Worked bone object, possibly a thatching needle, from Nenega-Iti rockshelter.
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Figure 7.4 Acropora coral files from the Nenega-Iti site.
lithic assemblages at both sites do not appear to
represent adze manufacture.
At Nenega-Iti we recovered two waterworn,
rounded basalt cobbles which are classified as
"manuports" since they have a geological origin
off-site. One cobble, from Layer III, is verv
smooth and elongated (1 1 1 mm long, 44 mm
max. w,idth) and appears to have some wvear or
polish in places; it may have been used as a pol-
FIGURE 7.5 f::00 0 - -
Pounders from
theAtiaoa(a)
and Nenega-Iti (b) 103 m
rockshelters.
ishing, or rubbing stone. The second manuport
is a small vTolcanic pebble, 4(0 mm in diameter,
found near the larger cobble.
MLANGAREVAN AXDS AND ADZI:S
The studv of stone adzes has played a vital
role in determining historical relationships be-
tween Eastern Polynesian island groups (e.g.,
Emory 1968), and adze types also provide a
measure of temporal control for relative datino-
(e.g., Green and Davidson 1969:32). More re-
b
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Dikestone Flakes, Site 190-12-6, TP-1, Level 1
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FIGURE 7.6 Scatterplot of length and width of flaked dikestone from TP-1 of the Onemea site
(Level 1, N=70). Line shows distinction between flakes and blades.
cently, the geochemistry of basalt adzes found
at dated habitation sites has made it possible to
assign artifacts to geologic sources and therefore
reconstruct ancient patterns of interaction over
time (Best et al. 1992; Weisler, ed., 1997; Weisler
1998). We collected five adzes during our survey
and testing of archaeological sites in Mlangareva,
and also photographed and described 31 adzes
in private collections including those displayed
at the Mlairie in Rikitea.
SURFACE COLLECTED AXE AN) ADZES
The bevel portion of what appears to be a
side-hafted axe was collected from the surface
of the Atiaoa rockshelter prior to excavation (Fig.
7.7). The specimen has a cutting edge width of
49.5 mm, mid-point width of 64.3 mm, and mid-
point thickness of 46.1 mm. Unlike typical
Polynesian adzes, the two ground bevel surfaces
form a symmetrical cutting edge when viewed
in cross-section (see further discussion of adzes
below). This specimen has a clear hinge fracture
and undoubtedl) broke during use. Although
geochemicallv similar to the other local adzes,
its texture in hand is more grainy and has a some-
what sugary appearance.
Loaned b) Tehotu Reasin of Rikitea, is a
small adze of type 1 (Duff type 2C) which is
rare in Eastern Polynesia, but common in West-
ern Polynesia, especially, Samoa. According to
Duff (1959), in Eastern Polynesia it is the most
important numericall) in Mlangareva, sporadic in
Pitcairn and Rapa. This specimen is just under
100 mm long, trapezoidal in section with the
front narrower than the back (Fig. 7.8). It is highly
polished with -75'%o polish on the front and
-600/o polish on the back. The sides are almost
completely ground.
The smallest whole adze is a ty,pe 5A col-
lected on the surface inland of the Mlairie near
the recently mechanically excavated trench in a
bulldozed area (Fig. 7.9). It is trapezoidal in sec-
tion with the front wider than the back. The butt
is slightl1 reduced, and there is an incipient tang.
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0 5cm
FIGURE 7.7 Bevel portion of a side-hatted axe collected from the surface of the Atiaoa rockshelter.
Aside from the butt area on the front side, the
adze is well polished. This adze was sourced to
the Eiao quarry in the northern Marquesas and
joins a growing list of specimens that originated
there (Weisler 1998).
An adze fragment was found in the erosional
bank of an intermittent drainage that cuts
through Gatavake on the east side of Mangareva
Island, designated GAT-3 (see Chapter 3), com-
ing from Layer I, about 10 cm above the contact
with Layer II. It is a butt and midsection frag-
ment (Fig. 7.10), trapezoidal in section with the
front wider than the back. It is a Hiroa (1938a)
type 1 or Duff 2A. The geochemistry suggests a
local source.
A large axe fragment or wedge was loaned
for study by Benoit Uraril who found it on the
lagoon side of Rikitea village. The original speci-
men broke near the midsection and shows ex-
tensive reworking with thinning flakes along the
butt, emanating from the poll (Fig. 7.11). The
cutting edge has been reshaped, but unfinished.
The surface of the Rikitea adze is black and shiny.
CrS.:S'IFICATION OFAMNGAREINT
AXES ANDADZES
We present here the classification and metri-
cal attributes of the specimens described above,
along with other adzes studied in the collection
of. the Rikitea Mairie, or in other private collec-
tions in Mangareva. Five additional specimens
studied by us are illustrated in Figures 7.12 and
7.13. The cross-sections of 25 adzes or axes in
the collection of the Rikitea Mairie are shown in
Figure 7.14. Hiroa (1938a:258-270) developed a
classification of adzes, axes, and chisels based
on the examination of 50 specimens, onl) 44 of
which could be assigned to his typolog. Twenty-
eight (64%o) of these were adzes, twelve axes
(27'%o), and four (9'%o) could be used as either
(Hiroa 1938a:261). The attributes used to define
his three types of adzes are adopted below. Hiroa
separated non-adze cutting tools into axes and
chisels. Green (1960) developed an adze classi-
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5cm
FIGURE 7.8
Type 1 adze
from Rikitea
loaned for
study by
Tehotu Reasin.
0 5
FIGURE 7.9
Small adze of type 5A
icm collected from the
surface near the
stratigraphic trench in
Rikitea Village. This adze
has been sourced to
Eiao Island (Marquesas).
0
F7- X
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FIGURE 7.1 0
Butt and mid-section
fragment of an adze
from Site GAT-3 at
Gatavake.
FIGURE 7.1 1
Fragment of
large axe or wedge
loaned for study by
Benoit Urarii.
fication for MIangareva adzes, and we adopt that
scheme here (see also Weisler and Green
2001:418-20). This scheme includes Hiroa's types
1-3 with the addition of two new types 4 and 5,
described below (Weisler and Green 2001:419-
20). MIetric attributes for adzes and axes are pre-
sented in Table 7.3.
Type 1. This is by far the most numerous adze
type in the collections studied and also among
0 10cm
those reported by Weisler and Green (2001:418-
20, table 31.2, figs. 31.5-31.10). As defined by
Green (1960), adzes in this type are small to large,
quadrangular in section and without a tang. The
base is usually slightly narrower than the face.
Our specimens exhibit a greater range of cross-
sectional form, possibly due to the unfinished
state of some of them (see Hiroa 1938a:261-64,
figs 28-32). Figure 7.14 illustrates the range of
0 5cm
m
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FIGURE 7.12 Adzes from Mangareva. (a) Axe from Kamaka Island, T. Reasin collection; (b) Type 1
adze from Rikitea, Mangareva, T. Reasin collection: (c) and (d) Type 1 adzes from Taravai Island,
both made from dike rock, from the late J. Richeton collection.
cross-sectional variability of 25 adzes that were
placed in one of three groups based on similari-
ties in cross-sectional shape. Type I adzes are
present in each of the three groups and demon-
strates that cross-sectional form is only, one of
several attributes used here to group our adzes.
In plan view, type I adzes expand from the poll
towards the cutting edge. Poll width ranges from
16 to 50 mm (mean= 27.4 mm, n= 26) and cut-
ting edge width ranges from 13 to 108 mm
(mean= 51.2 mm, n= 26). Thickness at the mid-
point ranges from 15 to 55 mm (mean= 26.0
mm, n= 28). Length ranges from 47 to 270 mm
(mean 110 mm, n=27). Adzes of this tyNpe are
most often of local origin; however, at least three
specimens derived from the Eiao Island source
in the MIarquesas archipelago (Weisler 1998).
T)pe 2. There were no tvpe 2 adzes collected
during our fieldwork. For comparative purposes
we illustrate a type 2 adze (Fig. 7.1 3B) that was
collected from Tenoko rnotu and reported by
Weisler and Green (2001:419; see Table 1). These
adzes are poorly defined at present, with one or
two mesial edges occurring along the sides, while
in plan the shape expands from the pointed poll
towards the cutting edge (Hiroa 1 938a:264-66,
figs. 33-5). Hiroa stated that "though a number
of quadrangular adzes show a rounding off of
the sides, especially, on the butt, they fit better
with type 1..." (1938a:264).
Type 3. This type was described by Hiroa from
only, four adzes and consists of thick, long adzes
with a more or less triangular cross section (apex
towards front), roughly finished and without a
grip (1938a:266, figs. 36 and 37). One of his two
illustrations of this form was described as hav-
ing a cutting edge with an "axlike appearance"
(1938a:fig. 36 caption), yet other specimens
within this type have the asymmetrical bevel typi-
cal of adzes. As discussed below, we have given
a specific type designation to axes and have re-
served Hiroa's type 3 for true adzes.
Type 4. This is a newly defined type for
MIangareva first reported by Weisler and Green
(2001:419). Only one adze from our recent col-
lections was tentatively assigned to this type. It
is fragmentary consisting of the bevel end. Type
4 adzes are familiar Eastern Polynesian types that
are tang,ed, quadrangular, and without lugs. One
such adze reported by Weisler and Green
(2001:438, table 31.5) was surface collected from
Rikitea village bv Green in 1959 and was sourced
to the Society Islands based on its geochemistry.
Type 5. This is the second newly defined type
first reported in Weisler and Green (2001:419-
20).Type 5 adzes are triangular to subtriangular
_.
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FIGURE 7.13 (a) Type 1 adze, from Taravai Island, made from dike rock, from the late J.
Richeton collection; (b) Type 2 adze, from Tenoko (specimen exhibits water rounding);
(c) Type 1 adze found by T. Reasin 15 m east of site KAM-2, Kamaka Island.
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FIGURE 7.14 Cross sections of 25 adzes or axes in
the collection of the Rikitea Mairie.
in cross section with apex towards the back.
Weisler and Green (2001: 419-420) differentiated
a tanged type 5A from an untanged variant, type
5B. We have one type 5 adze in our recent col-
lections which was described above (Fig. 7.9).
Axes. These specimens are the second most
common cutting tool, with six in our collection.
They are defined primarily by having two nearly
equal bevels on the blade and oftentimes are
heavier than adzes. One side is flat and is hafted
against the handle (as in side-hafted adzes), while
the other side is rounded, forming a ridge that
tapers towards the poll to facilitate lashing
(Weisler and Green 2001:41 8; fig. IA). These axes
range in length from 64 to 114 mm (n=4); thick-
ness 15 to 46 mm (n=6); poll width 18 to 74 mm
(n=5); and, cutting edge width 33 to 101 mm
(n=6).
Figure 7.15 summarizes the frequenc) of
these adze types in our collections and in those
collected by Green in 1959. Some 71.6'Vo of adzes
wvere type 1. Tvpe 5 and the percentage of axes
both numbered 11.3%/o. However, some adzes in
the type 1 group appeared to have somewhat
equal bevels on the blade and may in fact be axes.
It is likely, then, that axes are the second highest
frequency of cutting tools.
Despite the fact that onl) one of the adzes
was from a dated subsurface context (site 190-
06-GAT-3), the remaining surface collected adzes
still can tell us something about chronology. The
assemblage consists primarv of tyNpe 1 adzes and,
in Mlangareva, these generally date to the later
period of prehistorv. Green and Weisler (2000:
28, 37-8) report on two such adzes: one from
the late prehistoric settlement at Tokani Bay,
Akamaru Island, and another from within cul-
tural deposits at Aukena (Green's site GA-1, now
designated 1 90-03-AUK-4) dating to before the
mid-I 8th century. This small sample does sug-
gest that type 1 adzes are late in MIangareva pre-
historv. It would not be surprising if adzes found
on the surface, as most of the adzes in the Rikitea
Mlairie collection were, date from the late pre-
historic period. An adze fragment was tentatively
assigned to type 4 and although it could be for-
eign to Mangareva, its fragmentaryT state pre-
cludes any conclusive statements. Type 5A adzes
have been dated in Mlangareva to the 13th to
15th century and to the early 19th century
(Weisler and Green 2001 :419). In the Marquesas,
this type spans the entire culture-historical se-
quence. However, it does appear that the
Mlarquesas was the origin of this adze type
(Weisler and Green 2001: 420). Type 1 adzes are
found in New Zealand, Pitcairn, Mlarquesas,
Hawaii and Rapa Nui. From recent examination
of adzes in the Bishop MIuseum collection,
W\eisler has also identified type 1 adzes from the
atolls of Takapoto and MIakatea in the Tuamotus
thus expanding the known geographic range of
this adze type. Our type 1 and 5A adzes, then,
show links with the Pitcairn group, the Tuamotus,
K
I
I
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TABLE 7.3 Mangarevan adzes.
Width
Illustration Length Thickness Cufting Edge Midpoint Poll Type
Fig. 7.14.A 100 25 41 37 22 1
B 96 21 41 35 22 1
C 270 55 105 89 38 1
D 67 17 33 30 20 1
E 70 15 37 32 24 1
F 69 17 18 26 19 1
G 83 23 32 35 22 1
H 69 18 27 26 20 1
80 25 31 23 1
J 47 16 13 22 1
K 76 15 35 30 16 1
L 64 15 33 32 18 axe
M 92 25 47 46 31 axe
N 29 44 45 4
O 110 21 50 45 23 1
P 119 30 59 56 21 1
Q 82 25 59 53 33 1
R 89 22 55 48 29 axe
S 107 21 47 43 25 1
T 144 32 67 65 20 1
U 165 44 83 71 41 1
V 78 21 43 41 29 1
W 75 20 41 37 27 1
X 87 21 40 37 1
Y 117 21 47 42 30 1
Fig. 7.12.A 114 31 57 51 33 axe
B 127 30 68 63 39 1
C 128 34 66 58 24 1
D 126 30 57 56 28 1
Fig. 7.13 A 155 40 72 68 50 1
Fig. 7.13B 192 40 98 89 53 2
Fig. 7.13C 222 52 108 96 46 1
Fig. 7.8 100 22 41 39 24 1
Fig. 7.9 57 24 34 34 27 5A
Fig. 7.10 18 38 27 1
Fig. 7.11 44 101 106 74 axe
Fig. 7.7 46 50 64 axe
All measurements to the nearest mm. Types after Weisler and Green (2001:418-420).
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FIGURE 7.15
Frequency of adze and
axe types in Mangareva.
and the Mlarquesas, the closest neighbors to
Mangareva where on the basis of geochemi-
cal sourcing MIangyareva was the nexus of a
long-distance interaction sphere (Weisler 2002).
This demonstrates the complimentarv nature of
tvpological and sourcing studies.
Mlangarevan adze assemblages are dominated
by type I (Fig. 7.15), vet it is of particular note
that axes, characterized bIy their roughly ground
and unfinished forms, are the second most com-
mon type. In pondering the high frequenc! of
axes, Hiroa (1938a:277) suggested that this
heavier wood-working tool in Mangareva might
be correlated to the use of rafts. Beechev xvas
greeted by Mangarevans on rafts when he sailed
into the lagoon in 1824, and he saw no canoes.
Buck suggests that axes performed better for
cutting down trees for rafts, while adzes are bet-
ter suited for hollowing out logs for canoes. Based
on current archaeological data, howveer, adzes
co-occur with axes duringr late prehistorn, and it
is unfortunate that no axes have been coHlected
from dated contexts. Consequentlv, we do not
know when axes first appear in Mlangare,va. Based
on sourcing studies of Eastern Polvnesian adze
material, lang-areva was the center of a long-
distance interaction network that linked the
Pitcairn group, the Mfarquesas, the Society Is-
lands, and undoubtedlv the Tuamotus until some-
time in the 15th century when the collapse of
long-distance voyagLring may have been triggered
regionally bv late prehistoric social unrest on sev-
eral island groups (Weisler 2002:267-68). For
Mancrareva Hiroa describes inter-tribal warfare
and cannibalism as characterizing late prehistoric
society. If Hiroa (1 938a:277) was right that axes
are correlated to raft construction and are there-
fore more numerous in late prehistorv, then we
may expect that axes vould be more common
after the collapse of long-distance vovaging, af-
ter the 15th centurv. With the decline or end of
long-distance voyaging, large ocean-gYoing canoes
were no longer needed to support the chiefly
prerogatives of obtaining (and then regulating
at home) the distribution of exotic goods. Per-
haps additional evidence for a deteriorating
Mangarevan society can also be inferred from
the tvpical unfinished state of axes. Unlike adzes,
axes are typically made from coarse-grained rock
(probably all local) and are ground mostly at the
bevel leaving the rest of the tool unfinished, thus
exhibiting the original xveathered rc)ck surface.
Perhaps axes were considered an expedient tool
only fashioned to produce inferior watercraft.
GE)OCHEMICAAl ANALYSIS OF
BASAL-T ARTIFACTS
All five adzes collected in the field in 2001
(Fig. 7.7 to 7.11) along with 18 pieces of basalt
debitage were selected for geochemical analysis.
-.-
2 3 5 axe1
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The adzes were cored with a diamond-tipped drill
through the poll or, in the case of broken adzes,
through the exposed surface. The holes were
refilled with modeling clav and the filled hole
was painted wvith xvater-based paint to match the
surrounding adze surface color.
The samples were processed for wvavelength
dispersive X-ray, fluorescence (\XTDXRF) analy-
sis following procedures outlined by Johnson et
al. (1999) and summarized here. The cored
samples and debitage were each reduced in a
hardened steel jaw crusher to small chips that
were hand picked and placed into a Tema
swingmill with tungsten carbide surfaces and
milled for two minutes. Up to 3.5 grams of this
rock powder were then xveighed into a plastic
mixing jar with pure lithium tetraborate (Li,B 4 )
and, with an enclosed plastic ball, mixed for 10
minutes. The mixed powders were emptied into
graphic crucibles and placed on a ceramic trav
and loaded into a muffle furnace. Fusion took
five minutes in a preheated furnace at 1 000°C.
The crucibles were removed and cooled for 10
minutes, then loaded into a Tema swinngmill and
ground for 35 seconds. The resultingglass pow-
der was replaced in the graphic crucibles and
refused for five minutes. Following the second
fusion the cooled beads were labeled, the lower
flat surface ground on 600 grit, finished brieflyi
on a glass plate to removTe any metal from the
grinding wheel, washed in an ultrasonic cleaner,
rinsed in alcohol, and dried. The beads were then
loaded in to the XRF spectrometer.
The results of the \W'DXRF analyses of the
fiv!e adzes and one flake are presented in Table
7.4, and a bivariate plot of the key geochiemical
si(tmnatures of these artifacts is provided in Fig-
ure 7.16. The flake is from site GAT-3 where a
habitation pav,ement (paepae) xvas exposed in a
stream cut (see Chapter 3); it is uncertain whether
the flake collected from this stratigraphic con-
text derived from a nearbv source, possibly from
the adjacent drainage. However, this flake, the
adze frag-ment also collected from the exposed
section at GAT-3, and an adze from Rikitea col-
lected by Benoit Urarii all share similar g,eochemi-
cal properties, suggesting a common source. Two
other adzes, one collected from the Rikitea shore-
line by Tehotu Reasin and another from Atiaoa,
are similar in major elements and most trace ele-
ments to the Gatavake flakle suggesting a geolog-
callv related source. That source maz be in Gatavake
Vallev; but samples should be obtained from this
drainage to determine the range of geochemical
variability of the water-rounded rock found there.
The geochemistry of secondary deposits such as
this is often difficult to pin down since source rock
may come from the entire length of the drainage
which taps into multiple geologic formations up-
stream, each with unilque geochemistr. Another
adze collected from Rikitea is clearlyT from the Eiao
basalt source in the Mlarquesas Islands. The Eiao
geochemistry is relatively homogeneous, and ar-
tifacts assigned to this source characteristically
match closely.
Table 7.5 documents the geochemical com-
position of 18 basalt flakes and their source as-
signment, where possible. Mlost of the analyzed
flakes were from the site ATA-4 flake scatter
Location A (see Chapter 3), while a few were
from Location B, an accumulation of ash and
fire-altered rock with some debitage-probably
a refuse dump. The flakes from Location A are
characterized by one dominant geochemical sig-
nature. There are two flakes, however whose ori-
gin was clearlv Tautama, Pitcairn Island, the larg-
est basalt source in southeast Polvnesia (Weisler
1997:156). Two other flakes from Location 4 had
a unique geochemistry (ATA-4B-2 and ATA4-
SA2), and may represent material collected in-
land on the taluvial slopes at Atiaoa. One of these
flakes matches closely to a flake collected near
the exposed trench in Rikitea, just inland from
the Nlairne (Table 7.4).
In his ethnography of Mangareva, Hiroa did
not obtain any information about adze quarries
(1938a:275) and, from what is knoxvn of the is-
lands' geological formations, it is likely that no
large fine-grained basalt sources exist. However,
future surveys in Mlangareva should target areas
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TABLE 7.4 WDXRF analytical results for Mangarevan adzes.
Figure 7.9 7.10 7.11 7.8 7.7
No.:
Locus Rikitea Eiao, GAT-3 GAT-3 Rikitea Rikitea Atiaoa
Trench Marquesas shoreline
Artifact adze flake adze axe adze axe
type:.________________
Source: Eiao, Source-a Local Local Local Local Local
Marquesas Mangareva Mangareva Mangareva Mangareva Mangareva
Un-normalized Major Elements (Weight %):
SiO2 47.50 46.95 48.51 48.11 48.42 49.34 49.27
Al203 14.89 15.23 15.440 15.28 15.25 15.05 14.83
TiO2 3.861 3.900 2.51 2.490 2.484 2.458 2.369
FeO 12.53 12.18 10.563 10.67 10.84 10.12 10.00
MnO 0.165 0.160 0.17 0.166 0.166 0.151 0.146
CaO 9.37 9.32 11.21 11.18 11.07 11.82 11.79
MgO 6.43 6.47 7.47 7.57 7.69 6.86 7.22
K20 1.00 1.00 0.69 0.65 0.67 0.65 0.65
Na2O 3.08 3.18 2.290 2.19 2.22 2.31 2.20
P205 0.511 0.540 0.33 0.308 0.309 0.311 0.302
Total 99.33 98.93 99.175 98.61 99.12 99.07 98.78
Un-normalized Trace Elements (ppm):
Ni 95 100 107 108 104 103 119
cr 93 87 178 180 179 258 302
Sc 17 24 23 28 30 28 29
V 294 297 267 275 252 249 237
Ba 159 187 148 156 142 148 142
Rb 20 18 13 13 11 13 19
Sr 575 591 394 393 386 393 391
Zr 280 306 154 154 152 154 148
Y 36 37 67.0 21 21 37 73
Nb 28.0 28.0 30 28.1 29.0 27.1 26.8
Ga 24 nd 20 17 20 21 19
Cu 38 47 63 69 67 73 36
Zn 125 130 94 87 88 86 97
Pb 3 nd 3 4 5 2 1
La 31 nd 40 25 16 38 43
Ce 71 nd 75 36 61 51 40
Th 5 nd 3 4 3 1
Major elements are normalized on a volatile-free basis, with total Fe expressed as FeO.
"R' denotes a duplicate bead made from the same rock powder.
"t" denotes values >1 20%o of our highest standard.
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FIGURE 7.16 Bivariate plot of SiO2 versus K20 + Na20 for adzes and flakes analyzed from
Mangareva, along with Eiao (Marquesas) and Tautama (Pitcairn) sources.
likel to have localized fine-grained basalt, such
as the alkalic exposures identified by Brousse and
Guille (1974:161, 218) on MIangareva, Akamaru
and Mlakapu islands. If new in situ geologic
sources are identified, it will be necessary to: (1)
identify the geologic event that produced the
fine-grained basalt (e.g., dike or flow); (2) collect
artifacts (debitage, adze performs) and geologi-
cal material to unequivocally link the artifact
geochemistr) to the geological source; and (3)
demonstrate the geochemical variability of the
source by multiple analyses (Weisler and Sinton
1997:187-88). This should be a top priority of
future research.
The geochemical analsis of debitage and
adzes collected during our fieldwork was aimed
at our objective of better understanding social
relationships xvithin the archipelago and to add
to our knowledge of the Eastern Polvnesian in-
teraction sphere (Weisler 1998: fig. 1; 20()(2: fig.
13.1). Because no in situ geologic sources of fine-
grained basalt were located during our surveys,
or during those of Weisler (1996), we decided to
analyze debitage to determine the variabilit of
stone used for adze production within Mangareva.
Although we do notknow the precisegeo/qgicsources
of this adze material, it is possible to infer some
form of interaction if two or more sites contain
artifacts of the same geochemistry. Thus our data
suggest that the same source that dominates the
debitage at Atiaoa site ATA-4 was also trans-
ferred to the site ATU-1A paepae at Atituiti, and
from Atiaoa to Rikitea. Correlations also exist
with artifacts from Gatavake and Rikitea.
Rikitea, on the eastern side of Mangareva
Island, is divided from Taku on the west and
oceanside by a mountainous spine that follows
the long axis of the island. According to Hiroa,
these two villages grew into centers of influence
which became the principal and competing poli-
ties into which the island was divided (1938a:5-
6). Although our arclhaeological studies were
conducted exclusivelyr within the Rikitea district,
our geochemical analysis suggests that the vil-
lages of Atiaoa, Gatavake, Atituiti, and Rikitea
were linked in some manner of social interac-
tion. Unfortunateb;, none of the geochemically
analyzed artifacts are from dated contexts, so it
7-
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TABLE 7.5 Results of XRF analysis of basalt debitage from Mangareva, and of source material from
Eiao (Marquesas) and Tautama (Pitcairn).
ATA- ATA- ATA- ATA- ATA- ATA- ATA- ATA- Paepae ATA- RIK-2
4A-1 4A-7 4A-9 4-SA3 4-SAI 4B-1 4B-6 4A-3 Atituiti 4-SA2 flake
I I I I I . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~flakeI
Probable Atiaoa Source Atiaoa
Subsource
Unnormalized Major Elements (Weight %)
SiO2 49.79 49.28 48.98 49.41 49.21 48.86 49.61 49.12 49.89 49.44 49.17
AJ203 14.77 14.60 14.54 14.66 14.58 14.41 14.56 14.72 14.64 14.65 14.98
TiO 3.060 3.058 3.063 3.075 3.005 3.020 3.043 3.041 3.059 2.886 2.988
FeO 10.36 10.66 10.67 10.75 10.94 11.36 11.10 10.48 10.83 11.14 11.49
MnO 0.167 0.160 0.167 0.169 0.165 0.173 0.165 0.166 0.155 0.180 0.169
CaO 11.34 11.22 11.37 11.30 11.39 11.23 11.35 11.56 11.29 11.36 11.07
MgO 5.99 6.13 6.10 6.04 6.17 6.31 6.11 6.03 5.95 6.39 6.35
K20 0.89 0.85 0.80 0.86 0.79 0.82 0.80 0.76 0.89 0.52 0.57
Na2O 2.71 2.65 2.66 2.73 2.66 2.60 2.59 2.63 2.64 2.30 2.44
P205 0.412 0.411 0.419 0.414 0.409 0.408 0.412 0.408 0.414 0.351 0.390
Total 99.49 99.02 98.77 99.40 99.32 99.19 99.74 98.91 99.76 99.21 99.62
Unnormalized Trace Elements (ppm):
Ni 79 72 79 79 76 72 74 76 75 60 68
Cr 64 65 65 70 68 61 68 69 67 98 90
Sc 30 26 28 29 30 27 31 24 24 32 31
V 291 289 293 294 289 282 295 293 298 290 299
Ba 198 201 201 181 165 188 188 204 184 145 158
Rb 19 16 13 17 14 10 15 9 16 10 8
Sr 424 420 430 416 421 423 425 444 412 379 393
Zr 193 192 194 195 190 195 192 190 195 171 181
Y 25 24 25 25 24 26 24 25 25 25 27
Nb 37.4 37.1 37.6 37.1 36.9 38.1 37.7 37.4 38.2 32.9 339
Ga 20 20 22 22 22 20 17 20 21 21 19
Cu 92 93 87 98 96 94 87 92 92 79 96
Zn 99 100 102 100 100 97 99 100 98 104 105
Pb 2 4 0 2 1 0 0 0 2
La 29 29 29 8 13 17 21 20 10 37 12
Ce 78 58 62 61 58 54 47 58 76 52 36
Th 4 6 3 4 4 | 2 | 4 | 5 | 4 | 2 | 1
Major elements are normalized on a volatile-free basis, with total Fe expressed as FeO.
a= Data from Sinton and Sinoto (1997:table 11.7). Fe203 converted here to total Fe by dividing
b= US is the abbreviation for unknown source.
c= Precision determined by analyzing a duplicate bead made from the same rock powder.
R=repeat.
1.1113 into 13.53.
is not possible to place these interactions in a face contexts, it is probable that the artifacts were
temporal framework. However, because much deposited during later prehistory. If so, the spa-
of our analyzed adze material derives from sur- tial distribution of these artifacts relates to so-
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ATA- ATA- ATA-4A AKA-1 MAN- IGERU- IGERU- AKU AKU ATA- ATA-
4B-2 4-BH I flake flake 5 US-b 1 flake 2 flake -32 -35 4A-3 4A-3R
flake flake
Unknown Tautama Unknown Source Akamaru Precision-
Source Source Source c
in=21-a
Unnormalized Major Elements (Weight %):
SiO2 49.41 49.93 50.03 50.36 50.68 48.51 49.74 49.60 50.75 51.22 49.12 49.04
AJ20, 15.14 15.57 15.30 15.32 15.45 15.44 15.02 15.15 15.27 15.65 14.72 14.62
TiO' 2.398 2.680 2.699 2.675 2.770 2.510 3.071 3.041 1 696 1.736 3.041 3.018
FeO 9.87 12.10 11.95 12.25 11.84 10.56 11.45 11.26 10.27 9.53 10.48 11.13
MnO 0.149 0.220 0.218 0.214 0.202 0.166 0.171 0.168 0.138 0 135 0.166 0.165
CoO 12.07 7.09 7.13 7.03 7.26 11.21 10.29 10.43 11.42 11.70 11.56 11.47
MgO 7.21 3.49 3.54 3.46 3.36 7.47 5.71 5.71 6.42 6.56 6.03 5.98
K20 0.65 1.99 1.99 2.04 1.96 0.69 0.93 0.88 0.53 0.45 0.76 0.76
Na2O 2.30 4.55 4.48 4.45 4.42 2.29 2.73 2.69 2.11 2.14 2.63 2.64
P205 0.315 1.250 1.251 1.237 1.282 0.326 0.451 0.424 0.188 0 204 0.408 0.404
Total 99.52 98.87 98.59 99.04 99.22 99.18 99.56 99.35 98.79 99.33 98.91 99.23
Unnormalized Trace Elements (ppm):
Ni 113 1 1 3 1 107 60 55 84 92 76 74
Cr 310 8 1 0 3 178 64 64 286 293 69 67
Sc 30 14 16 15 14 23 30 33 24 23 24 29
V 245 109 131 132 121 267 287 297 208 206 293 291
Ba 141 458 453 449 435 148 206 199 87 77 204 193
Rb 16 39 35 39 38 13 16 17 20 14 9 10
Sr 405 589 587 588 594 394 402 403 284 293 444 451
Zr 150 417 386 392 381 154 213 199 99 100l 190 193
Y 21 48 47 46 47 67 26 27 17 16 25 25
Nb 28.0 89.0 67.5 69.5 67.9 29.7 39.3 36.6 17.4 17.8 37.4 37.5
Ga 17 nd 25 27 29 20 22 19 17 20 20 22
Cu 79 15 15 18 8 63 6 1 63 74 80 92 94
Zn 80 171 161 159 160 94 107 1f106 T85 85 inn 102
Pb 1 nd 5 4 4 3 2 1 2 1 0 2
La 22 nd 49 63 57 40 21 12 10 12 20 17
Ce 46 nd 115 125 122 75 66 56 29 32 58 62
Th 3 nd 5 7 7 3 3 3 2 4 5 4
cial conditions during late prehistory. To be sure,
our interpretations are preliminarv at this stage,
vet determining the spatial scale and temporal
span of fine-grained adze material on Mlangareva
Island ma) tell us something about the develop-
ment of political boundaries and social groups
on the island over time.
External relations with islands outside the
MIangareva archipelago are indicated b) an adze
from Eiao, MIarquesas found at Rikitea, and by
three flakes originating from Pitcairn Island (one
flake from Akamaru and two from Atiaoa,
Mlangareva). The straight-line distance from
MIangareva to the Mlarquesas is -1,750 km and
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would entail at least two weeks of navigation far
from the sight of any island landmarks. Indeed,
it is likely that the transport of adzes from the
Mlarquesas to Mangareva was not direct, but via
"down-the-line" exchange via the Tuamotu ar-
chipelago. Even the Pitcairn source, at -400 km,
is at least four days sail distant. These are pur-
poseful, long-distance movements that required
planning and navigational skill, not to mention
the expense of building and maintaining ocean-
going watercraft. The reasons for long-distance
voyaging and exchange have been canvassed be-
fore (Earle 1997) with Anderson most recently
suggesting that such voyages xvere limited in ex-
tent (2003:173). However, with geochemical
sourcing studies in Eastern Polynesia still being
in their early stage (Weisler ed. 1997), it is pre-
mature to attempt to assess the frequency of in-
ter-archipelago interaction on a regional scale.
Nonetheless, we do know that inter-archipelago
interaction ended sometime during the 15th cen-
tury (Weisler 2002) when the presence of im-
ports is no longer detected in the archaeological
records of man) Eastern Polynesian island
groups.
Mlangareva was part of one of the best-docu-
mented prehistoric interaction spheres in
Polynesia. From -A.D. 900 to 1450 there is abun-
dant and varied evidence of the transfer of culti-
gens, domesticated animals, oven stones, me-
dium-grained basalt, and vesicular oven stones
to resource-poor Henderson Island some 400 km
to the east (Weisler 1997:fig 9.9). From our re-
cent sourcing studies, we know that fine-grained
basalt from Pitcairn Island was transferred back
to Mangareva where it appears on that island as
well as on Akamaru. One flake of this Pitcairn
basalt had been identified previously on Aukena
(Weisler and Wloodhead 1995). This is a rare ex-
ample in the prehistoric record of Polvnesia of
the twxo-waj transfer of commodities.
While we have tentatively documented the
content and diversity of this interaction sphere,
and have suggested reasons for its inception as
well as its demise (Weisler 1997, 2002), we now
need to understand the operation of this inter-
action sphere within Mlangareva. When was
Mlangareva colonized and how soon after did
daughter populations bud off to found new
settlements to the east? Was the development
of this interaction sphere a strateg) for island
colonization (Kirch 1988), or did it serve to en-
hance the prestige of Mlangarevan chiefs who
acquired and regulated the distribution of valu-
able commodities such as turtles, red feathers,
and fine-grained basalt? Can we tie political
events on Mlangareva, such as the development
of monumental architecture, to the chan 0ing
diversityN and magnitude of transferred commodi-
ties? Were more prestige items brought to
Mlangareva during later prehistorv, at the very
time of increased status rivalry? Or, did the de-
terioration of Mlangarevan society coincide with
the end to inter-island voyaging, as Weisler (2002)
has suggested? Further characterization and
sourcing studies, chronologically tied to the
sociopolitical and economic events of
Mlangareva, will provide a fuller understanding
of the processes of development and change
within Mlangarevan society.
CFIAPm:7HR 7 Exri)mr7TH
'This total does not include flaked st()nc from the Atiaoa or Kamaka sites xwhich was collected in 2000, but wvhich
xwe have not been able to analyze in dctail.
CHAPTER 8
EMERGING PATTERNS OF
MANGC,AREVAN PREHISTORY
P.1'. Kirch and E. Conte
The Mlangareva Islands have for too
\ long remained a significant lacuna in
the emerging picture of Polvnesian
culture historv. In spite of Roger
Green's pioneering excavations in
1959, little work had been done in
subsequent decades. At the interna-
tional conference on Eastern Polynesian archae-
ology held at MIo'orea in 200() (see Preface),
participants signaled their view that Mangarevra
was a key area for renewed archaeological in-
vestigations. Thanks to significant support from
the French Polvnesian Ministry of Culture, our
team has been able to take up the problems of
MNangarevan archaeology and prehistorn with
field seasons in 2001 and 2003. As reported in
the preceding chapters of this monograph, a
number of key localities and sites have been
discovered and investigated, and the excavated
materials have been studied in the laboratorv.
In this concluding chapter, we assess these re-
sults in terms of the four specific objectives laid
out at the commencement of our project (see
Chapter 1). We then briefly consider several re-
search directions that we feel may reward fur-
ther investigation in these fascinating islands.
RESU!LTS ACHIE\TED To DATE
THLI! IAJAN(-A REI LANA RCHAEOIO)G7GAL RFC( )RD
The first of four objectives that we laid out
at the commencement of field research in
2001-4"to contribute to the inventorv of ar-
chaeological sites"-reflects the relatively un-
developed state of MIangarevan archaeology.
Initial assessments of MIangarevan archaeologv
were not promising (see C hapter 1). Emory
(1939) thought that virtually all of the impor-
tant sites (especially marae) had been destroyed
and that MIangareva did not present a produc-
tive area for research. Although he found and
dug in rockshelter sites, Emory lacked an ap-
preciation of stratigraphy and failed to recog-
nize that these sites contained a diachronic
record of cultural change. AppWing the more
advanced methods of stratigraphic excavation
which E. WV. Gifford had introduced to Pacific
archaeologav just after World War 11 (Kirch
2000a:27-29), Roger Green in 1959 demon-
strated that these rockshelter sites, relatively
common in MIangareva, contained well-strati-
fied cultural deposits. With his emerging inter-
est in Polynesian settlement patterns, Green also
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mapped a settlement complex at Tokani Bav on
Akamaru Island (Green and Weisler 2000, fig.
2) and drew upon Mangarevan ethnohistoric
sources to interpret contact-period settlement
patterns (Green 1967). Unfortunately, full pub-
lication of Green's promising results was de-
laved nearly fort)' years, and in the interim the
archipelago returned to its status as an archaeo-
logical backwater, even as research was advanc-
ing in other Eastern Polynesian venues such as
the MIarquesas, Societv Islands, Cook Islands,
Rapa Nui, Hawaii, and Aotearoa.
Our two field seasons to date have con-
vinced us that the Mangarevan archaeological
record is indeed rich, both in stratified sites with
good potential to vield a chronologically con-
trolled record of cultural change, and in stone
structural remains which are amenable to settle-
ment-pattern and landscape analytical ap-
proaches. Although it is true that the impres-
sive architectural works initiated by Pere Laval
and his missionary colleagues resulted in much
destruction to the most important indigenous
monuments, Emorn (1939:5) was misguided in
his claim for "the complete disappearance of
all important structures in the Mangarevan
group." Indeed, even parts of the foundation
of the great Mlarae Te Kehika are extant to this
day (see Fig. 3.5). We suspect that the ruins of
other marael, such as Mlarae Mlata-o-Tu at Atituiti
Raro, may have considerable excavation poten-
tial, even if portions of their superstructures
were robbed of stone during the missionary zeal
to build cathedrals and parish houses. Mlore
importantly, our work at Atituiti Ruga and in
the Atiaoa Valley have demonstrated that in-
tact archaeological landscapes have escaped
destruction even on the most heavily populated
island of NMangareva itself. Indeed, at Atituiti
Ruga the large ATU-1A paepae site adds a new
dimension to Mangarevan settlement archaeol-
ogy, with the possibilitv that this unique struc-
ture represents a class of sites used by the
Mangarevan priests for solstitial observation, as
described in ethnohistoric sources (Laval 1938).
In addition to these twvo localities, reconnais-
sance survey has shown that there are exten-
sive stone structural complexes on the collu-
vial slopes inland of Rikitea Village, and at
Rauriki surrounding the Paepae o Uma site. In
short, there is much potential for applying a
settlement-pattern approach in Mangarevan ar-
chaeology, as has been so fruitful in other parts
of Eastern Poliynesia.
In Appendix B, we provide a checklist of
79 archaeological sites recorded to date in the
Mlangareva Islands. Several of these sites incor-
porate large numbers of individual stone struc-
tural features, such as platforms and terraces.
However, it is clear that this list represents onlyr
a fraction of the archaeological record still ex-
tant in the archipelago. A high priority for con-
tinued work in Mlangareva should be to add to
this inventorv, through reconnaissance survey
as well as detailed mapping in all of the princi-
pal valleys and coastal plains of the high islands.
We would urge the Service de la Culture et du
Patrimoine of the government of French
Polynesia to allocate resources towards such
continued survey and inventory, work, so that
the rich cultural patrimony of Mlangareva can
be recorded, studied, and protected.
C1O ruT1T1RAI CHRONLO(GY
Our second objective also reflects the lack
of definitive knowledge on Mangarevan prehis-
tor); specificall) the timing of initial Polynesian
discovery and settlement of the archipelago.
Green and Weisler (2000) had argued that the
earliest sites in Mlangareva were vet to be dis-
covered; determining the age of earliest
Polvnesian settlement in these islands was re-
garded as critical to resolving the on-going de-
bate about "long" and "short" chronologies in
Eastern Polynesian generally (see Chapter 1).
MIoreover, if-as some have claimed
Mangareva was the "gatewav" to the discovery
and settlement of that perennially enigmatic
island, Rapa Nui, then determining when
people first established a foothold in MIangareva
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will also be critical to resolving, the question of
xvhen Rapa Nui was settled.
Our excavations at the ()nemea site ofn
Taravai Island have now provided important
newr evidence for the timing of early Polynesian
presence in Man<gareva. Based on what we know
of the pristine avifaunas of other oceanic is-
lands prior to or at the time of early human ar-
rival, these should be characterized by a high
diversity of seabirds (Steadman 1989, 1995).
Such naYve seabird populations were evidently
highly susceptible to predation by humans, and
maxv also have suffered considerablv from at-
tacks on their eggs or nesting young by human-
introduced rats (Rattus exulans). Thus it is the
seabirds which are typically the first to decline
or disappear from the zooarchaeological record
on Polynesian islands. This is exactly the situa-
tion we have in evidence at the Onemea site,
with a rich diversity of seabird taxa (as wvell as
at least one now extinct Ducula sp. pigeon)
present in the Layer III deposit and in the low-
est levels of the cultural Layer II. The transi-
tion from Onemea LayTer 111 to II occurs at about
cal .u). 1000, according to the "4C dates thus
far obtained. Taravai, being the second largest
island in the group, with considerable arable land
and freshwater sources is in our view likely to
have been settled relatively soon after the main
island of Mangareva. It seems improbable that
large populations of breeding and nesting sea-
birds would have been able to sustain them-
selves in (:)nemea Valley long after Taravai was
permanently settled.' We are therefore inclined
to believe that the base of TP-2 at Onemea
dates to within a century of the initial human
occupation of the Mangareva Islands. By A.D.
1200-1300, represented by the basal deposits
in the Kamaka Island and Nenega-Iti
rockshelters, bird blones are scarce in the
middens, suggesting that bird populations had
already been decimated by the time these sites
were occupied. If we are right in our interpreta-
tions-and we stress that further excavation and
dating is necessary to confirm this-then the
arriv!al of Polvnesians in the Mangareva Islands
cannot have been much before .1). 900.
Our program of radiocarbon dating has also-)
allowed us to begin to refine a cultural chronol-
ogN' for the Mangareva Islands as a wlhole. FIig-
ure 8.1 shows the time spans assignable to the
various sites we have investigated, and mav be
compared with the chronology for Green's 1959
excavations (see Fig. 1.3). Clearlv, we need more
sites and expanded samples from the earliest
phase, thus far represented only by TP-2 at
Onemea. We continue to believe that the
Rikitea area on MIangareva Island is important
in this respect, and additional work there has
potential to yield materials of equal age to
Onemea. At the same time, other localities on
Taravai (such as the large vralleys of Aganui and
Gahutu) likewise have potential to yield evi-
dence for early settlement. The middle phase
of the Mangarevan sequence is now represented
by several stratified rockshelters, such as the
KAMI-1 and -2 sites on Ksamaka, by the lower
deposits at Te Ana Pu on Aukena, by Nenega-
Iti on Agakauitai, and by the Atiaoa rockshelter
and the as vet unexcavated coastal midden at
Atiaoa (ATA-4). The last few centuries of the
sequence are represented by the uppermost de-
posits in the Kamaka and Aukena island
rockshelters, and presumably by the extensive
settlement landscapes at Atituiti Ruga
(Mangareva) and Tokani Bay (Akamaru). WXhile
there are still many gaps in this sequence, a chro-
nological framework is beginning to take shape,
and we believe that with targeted excavation
and dating it will be possible to produce a well-
controlled cultural sequence for the islands
within the next few years.
IL )S G-DL.S'TlAlNdC1 XG1JAiN61I
Our third objective was to contribute to the
evolving archaeological understanding, of inter-
actions or exchanges between MIanaareva and
other Eastern Polynesian islands and archipela-
goes, specifically through the application of
geochemical (XRF) characterization and sourc-
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available samples of stone artifacts that can be
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fromn other islands in F,astern Polynesia. A small
adze collected from the surface (-f Rikitea near
the long stratigraphic trenclh described in Chap-
ter 3 has an origin on the Marquesan island of
Eiao, known to be a major adze quarry (Rolett
et al. 1997). This adze joins a growing list of
specimens from Mangareva known to have de-
rived from the Mlarquesas and the Society Is-
lands (Weisler 1998; Weisler and Green 2(01),
reinforcing the interpretation that Mangareva
maintained connections with these archipela-
goes at some period in its history. Given the
difficulties in sailing directly from the
Mlarquesas to Mangareva, it is likely that these
connections involved the Tuamotu archipelago.
As Weisler and Green suggested on the basis
of their holistic analysis of interaction spheres
in southeastern Polvnesia, "the Tuamotus un-
doubtedlv filled an integrral role in the transfer
of commodities from the Society Islands to
Mangareva" (2001:439). MIost likelv, the impor-
tation of adzes from the Mlarquesas and Soci-
etv groups to Mangareva represents a case of
"down-the-line" exchange, with one or more
communities in the Tuamotu chain acting as
intermediaries.
Equal]v important to advancing our knowl-
edge of Mangareva's external contacts was the
identification of flaked stone debitage, from the
ATA-4 site at Atiaoa on Mlangareva Island and
from Akamaru Island, which derives from the
Tautama source on Pitcairn Island. WVeisler
(1997:164-65, fig. 9.7) has previously demon-
strated that oven stones of tholeiitic basalt had
been imported from Mlangareva into the Pitcairn-
Henderson group, based on the analysis of ar-
chaeological specimens from Henderson Island.
The identification of three flakes at two sites
in Mlangareva, deriving from Tautama, now con-
firms that high-quality, basalt was being imported
from Pitcairn to Mangareva, as previously in-
ferred by Weisler (see Fig. 1.2). The Tautama
quarry was a major locus of extraction and
working of basalt for adzes (Gathercole
1964:38-46; Carter 1967:19-21; Weisler 1997;
Weisler and Sinton 1997), and the alkaLic, fine-
grained properties of its stone mav have been
superior to sources locally available in
Mangareva. tJntil we have expanded lithic as-
semblages from Mangarevan sites, it is not pos-
sible to sav whether Tautama was being im-
ported to Mang,areva as finished adzes, pre-
forms, or blocks of raw material (or all of these).
However, the discovery of Tautama material
at two sites on both Mlangareva and Akamaru
islands strengthens the argument that there were
regular connections between Mlangareva and
Pitcairn, separated by an open sea distance of
400 km. Unlike the down-the-line exchange
which we infer connected MIangareva to the
Societv Islands and Mlarquesas, the connection
with Pitcairn must have been one of either di-
rect access or of home-base reciprocity.
Lxi1 IRO,1EXIYI1L4 Ci-i4x6,p
Our fourth and final objective was to add
to our understanding of the dynamic relation-
ships between people and their island ecosys-
tems. W'e observed that Mlangareva had been
described by biologists as an example of an is-
land group heavily impacted bv human activi-
ties, already extensively deforested byT the time
the first European explorers arrived. Analysis
of the limited sample of bird bones recovered
from Green's 1959 excavations (Steadman and
Justice 1998) hinted that Mlangareva originallyN
had a far more diverse bird fauna than has been
the case in historic times. We hoped that with
additional excavation and the use of fine-meshed
sieves we could obtain new zooarchaeological
evidence for the nature of the Mangarevan biota
prior to human impact.
The discovery of the rich bird bone assem-
blagye at the base of the Onemea site (TP-2)
provides the first clear sample of the
Mlangarevan avifauna at the period of initial hu-
man settlement. As Worthy and Tennvson re-
port in Chapter 6, the list of bird taxa now
known to have inhabited the Mlangareva Islands
includes at least seven petrels, two tropicbirds,
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two frigate birds, one heron, one wading bird,
three noddies, and three pigeons; Polynesians
introduced the chicken. Of these species, one
Pterodrorma petrel, two frigate birds, and a ground-
dove seem to be locally extinct, while another
ground-dove, the Pseudobuhweria petrel, and the
Ducula pigeon are most likely globally extinct.
Moreover, the effect of human arrival in the is-
lands was not simpl) one of reduction in spe-
cies richness. In historic times, seabirds have
been almost exclusivel1 confined to the small
high islands and rocky islets in the southern part
of the MIangareva lagoon, where steep cliffs and
rugged topography; make the birds hard to reach
or prey upon (Lacan and Mlougin 1974). The
Onemea assemblage now demonstrates that
substantial populations of nesting and breeding
birds were present on the larger high islands at
the time of human arrival.
The substantial bird populations which we
hyrpothesize to have been present on all of the
Mangareva Islands would have provided a ma-
jor food resource to the arriving Polynesian colo-
nizers. As a naive fauna without ground preda-
,-tors prior to human arrival, these birds would
have been extremely eas) to take, wlich may
account in large part for their rapid demise. At
the same time, it is possible that these seabirds
played a ke) role in the terrestrial ecody'namics
of MIangareva, specifically through the contin-
ued transferal of nutrients from sea to land, by7
means of their consumption of fish and deposi-
tion of guano. Recent research on nutrient cv-
cling and limitation in oceanic islands (Vitousek
2004; Wardle et al. 2004) has shown that on
volcanic substrates older than a few hundred
thousand years, natural inputs of key nutrients
such as phosphorus (P) have declined to such
low limits that vegetation is limited by nutrient
availabilitv In Mangareva, where the substrates
are -5-6 million years old, it is likelyT that P limi-
tation is a major constraint in local soils. This is
compounded by the fact that the Eastern
Polynesian flora is poor in N-fixing plants. A
third relevant factor is that Mlangareva lies in a
region of the eastern Pacific where airborne in-
puts of Asian dust (another significant source
of nutrients such as P, Ca, and NIg) are at their
lowest levels.2Given these biogeochemical
limitations, substantial inputs of both P and N
from seabird guano may have been essential to
the maintenance of the terrestrial ecosy,stem
that flourished in Mlangareva prior to human
arrival. With the decimation of these seabird
populations, and their restriction to the smaller
islets of the southern lagoon, this major source
of nutrient input would have been eliminated.
We hypothesize that the impact of humans (di-
rectlv through predation, and probably indirectly
through the effects of human-introduced Rat-
tus exulans) on seabirds created a situation in
which the nutrient cycling so critical to forest
maintenance on the high islands was disrupted.
The pervasive deforestation of the high islands
may owe as much to the elimination of sea-
birds and their nutrient inputs, as to the direct
effects of human clearing and burning of the
native forest. Certainly, the apparent inability,
of the natural Mangarevan vegetation to re-
cover would seem to be influenced by persis-
tent nutrient limitation. These are hypotheses
we hope to test through further research.
Additional evidence for ecosyTstem change
within the period of PolIynesian occupation of
Mlangareva comes from land snails in archaeo-
logical and sedimentary contexts. As with other
oceanic islands, the land snail fauna of
Mlangareva exhibited considerable taxonomic
richness and high levels of endemicit-N, but this
fauna has only been known to malacologists
from the subfossil record. From our excavations,
we have recovered samples of several endemic
taxa, such as Gambiodonta cf. grandis and
Onmpbalotropis margarita, which are toda) extinct
in the islands. While these taxa are present in
sediments dating to the middle period of the
MIangarevan cultural sequence, they seem to
have been on the decline by the late prehistoric
period. Mleanwhile, Polynesian introduced gar-
den snails such as Lamellidea oblonga are the most
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common in the late prehistoric sediments at
Gaeata. Land snails of the species A//opaisals'eu-
i/e, another Polvnesian introduction, are present
in the deepest layers at Onemea (TP-2). This
species is associated with gardening and eco-
nomic plants, and its presence may provide in-
direct evidence of crop plant introductions at
the time of initial human settlement on Taravai
Island.
At the same time that the emerging evidence
suaYests sni>ficant human-induced impacts to
the terrestrial ecosystem of Mlangareva, we have
been unable to find evidence for similar effects
on the marine ecosystem. Based on the limited
samples of marine invertebrates and fish that
we have been able to study thus far, there is no
sign of size reductions, or of reduction in rep-
resentation of large and more highIl prized prev,
either of which would potentially signal resource
depression as a consequence of predation pres-
sure (see, for example, Butler [2001] on the
MIangaia case). Indeed, we would hypothesize
that given the vast extent of the Mlangarevan
reef-lagoon ecosystem in contrast to the avail-
able area of arable land, it has alway,s been ter-
restrial resources which are human population-
limiting in Mlangareva, not marine resources.
This hypothesis fits well with the available
ethnohistoric evidence (see Chapter 2), which
indicates that the sea provided the bulk of pro-
tein in the traditional NMangarevan diet, while
carbohydrate food sources were limited, with
control over agricultural lands and crops being
the cause of intense competition and warfare.
PRO)BLEMS F(0)R CO)NTINUED INVESTIGATION
Having summarized some of the ke) results
emerging from our first two field seasons in
Mlangareva, as well as formulating several hy-
potheses arising from these findings, we turn
now to a brief consideration of research ques-
tions that we believe are deserving of further
investigation. We hope to be able to address
these research problems through continued work
in the archipelago over the next few years.
TI-/i: \A/n,iti;l ()wL1).7-DIS-II 'IIRACTIO\
As reviewed in Chapter 1, an important ad-
vance in Eastern Polvnesian prehistorv over the
past two decades has been the demonstration
that the earlv communities who emplaced them-
selves on the scattered islands and archipela-
goes xvere not immediately isolated following
initial settlement. Rather, an emerging body of
evidence increasingly demonstrates that inter-
island and interarchipelago contacts continued
after colonization, in some cases for several
centuries or even up until the time of Euro-
pean contact (as certainly was the case between
the Societv Islands and Tuamotu group). On the
other hand, some islands (such as Rapa Nui and
the Hawaiian chain) clearly did become cut off
from contact with other populations after a pe-
riod of time. Essential to this emerging picture
of long-distance interaction has been the de-
velopment of geochemical methods (particu-
larly XRF) of characterization and sourcing of
basalt artifacts, especially adzes. As discussed
above, the limited results obtained by our project
have added to the evidence for down-the-line
transfer of basalt adzes from the Nlarquesas and
Society Islands into Mlangareva, and for direct
contact betveen MIangareva and the Pitcairn-
Henderson group.
As work continues in Iangareva, it will be
essential to continue to apply the best analyti-
cal tools to the problem of tracing the move-
ment of materials into and out of Mlangareva.
In addition to work on basalt artifacts, charac-
terization and sourcing analytical techniques
need to be developed for other classes of mate-
rial, such as artifacts of pearlshell. Research on
long-distance interaction networks in the west-
ern Pacific, particularly during the Lapita pe-
iod, has shown that such networks exhibit con-
siderable complexitv, as well as changing con-
figurations over time (Green and Kirch 1997).
Admittedly, tracking such changes through the
archaeological record is facilitated in the case-
of Lapita by a more diverse set of material
types, including pottery. In Eastern Polynesia,
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the range of materials potentially amenable to
sourcing analysis is more restricted, and this
poses challenges to our ability to reconstruct
interaction networks. Nonetheless, this line of
research is critical, because understanding to
wvhat degree and in what ways the early popula-
tions of southeastern Polynesia were in contact
with each other, to what extent they were able
to share cultural innovations, and why and when
they became isolated and cut-off from external
contacts, are fundamental to explaining the
course of Eastern Polynesian culture history.
D)YN 4W\1ICs ovF CCuL7I TRAL CHAI,'\c-
To date, most of our effort (as with that of
Green before us) has gone into the tedious but
essential tasks of defining the Mangarevan ar-
chaeological record in time and space. This is
as it must be in any area or region where there
has been little prior research, and where the basic
parameters of local culture history must be es-
tablished. Defining basic variability in the ar-
chaeological record (site types, settlement dis-
tribution, artifact sequences), establishing when
Mlangareva was first inhabited by humans, and
constructing a well-dated cultural chronology
are fundamental tasks that must be accom-
plished before other kinds of research questions
can ever be posed. Fortunateh; this kind of basic
archaeological work is now approaching the point
in Mangareva where, xve believe, it is possible to
address questions of broader and more theoreti-
cal interest. Foremost amon<g such questions will
be those of the dynamics of cultural change.
As discussed in Chapter 2, Mlangarevan eth-
nography presents a fascinating variant on the
range of sociopolitical structures evidenced
within Eastern Polynesian societies. Evincing
some aspects of hierarchi' and stratification as
found in the classic model of Polynesian
chiefdoms (Kirch 1984), Mlangareva simulta-
neously exhibits trends that run counter to this
model, suggesting considerable fluidity, compe-
tition, and heterarchy (Ehrenreich, et al. 1995).
Social and political competition between sev-
eral major status catecrories (hereditary elites,
wxarriors, and priests, in particular) seems to have
mnarked the protohistoric society in ways that
are comparable to the MIarquesas Islands Qfho-
mas 1990; Kirch 1991), and possibly also to
Rapa Nui. In Chapter 1, xve quote Goldman
(1970) on the significance of the MIangarevan
case for understanding the role ofeconomic scar-
city in the evolution of a chiefdom society. The
problem, of course, is one that must be tackled by
archaeologp, for as we have pointed out, ethno-
graphic analysis is limited to the comparison of
historical endpoints. To fully understand the na-
ture of Mangarevan societv on the eve of Euro-
pean contact, we must reconstruct the historical
record of social and economic changes over the
preceding eigrht or nine centuries.
Attempting to reconstruct the lo/gue dur6e
of Mlangarevan society will be a complex task,
and several kinds of data will be required. An
underlving variable of great importance is that
of human population levels and densities. Re-
gardless of one's theoretical position on the role
of demography in sociopolitical change, basic
data on the size of the Mlangarevan population
over time will be critical to testing various mod-
els of cultural dynamics. For example, did the
Mlangarevan population reach a high density
relative to available arable land rapidly after
initial settlement (as is theoretically possible
given human reproductive rates, the absence of
most Old World diseases prior to European
contact, and the small area of land), or was
population growth a more gradual process with
high density levels achieved only late in prehis-
tory? This is a fundamental question, but one
that we are as yet unable to answer. The meth-
ods to resolve it are in principle available, but it
will require targeted fieldwork and much dat-
ing of residential sites to develop the required
database.
Tracking the course of economic change is
likewise another component to understanding
long-term cultural dvnamics. Zooarchaeological
analysis of faunal assemblages has begun to
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contribute useful data. We now know, for ex-
ample, that marine resources played a vital role
in the subsistence econom;, vet seem to have
been fairly resilient to human predation pres-
sures. On the other hand, we have also learned
that terrestrial protein sources rapidly became
limited after the early decimation of indigenous
and endemic bird populations. Pigs, dogs, and
chickens were introduced to the islands by the
Poly,nesians, but none of these seems ever to
have become a major source of food, and both
the pig and dog were eliminated from the sub-
sistence base prior to European contact. We
know far less, however, about how the horti-
cultural basis of production developed over
time. Were there attempts earl) on in
MIangarevan history to develop extensive gar-
dening on the hillslopes, in an intensified
swidden mode? Could such efforts have failed
due to the environmental conditions of nutri-
ent limitation mentioned earlier? W'hen did
Mlangareva develop its particular emphasis on
breadfruit and wet taro cultivation as described
in the ethnohistoric sources? All of these are
questions potentially amenable to archaeologi-
cal investigation.
W'hile population and subsistence produc-
tion anchor the base of the social structure-
the infrastructure of classic MIarxian terminol-
ogy-we also want to know how the superstruc-
ture evolved over time. This requires a differ-
ent set of archaeological data, focused particu-
larlv on settlement pattern analysis and monu-
mental architecture, such as the remains of ritual
sites (rnarae) and elite residences. Unfortunately,
it is true that a significant portion of the key
monumental sites, especially at Rikitea on
MIangareva Island, were so damaged or de-
stroyed that investigating them ma) be next to
impossible. Nonetheless, we are encouraged to
find thiat other monumental sites are still ex-
tant, such as the paepae at Atituiti Ruga and the
well-known Paepae o Uma at Te Rauriki. Our
limited work at the ATU-IA paepae has already
allowed us to tentatively position this site within
the emerging cultural chronology for
Miangareva, arouncl the mid 15th-century A.1).
If, as we have hypothesized, this platform is
linked to the uniquely Man,arevan practice of
solstitial observation and to the annual cult of
the breadfruit (Kirch, in press), then we have
an initial clue as to the emergence of one of
the key tensions between the priests and he-
reditarv chiefs. Further xvork at this site, at
Paepae o l;ma, and at other sites where archi-
tectural evidence of hierarchy or social differ-
entiation appears, may well hold vital clues for
the interpretation of Mlangarevan social history.
Hii M.,\ Ec()iv?YvA,wv1cs
Finallv, we continue to be convinced that
Mlangareva offers an ideal location for the study
of what has recentlyT been termed "human
ecodynamics," the complex interactions linking
human populations with their environment
(NMcGlade 1995; van der Leeuw and Redman
2002). Oceanic islands, of which M\angareva is
just one example, have the advantage of stand-
ing as "model svstems" for human-environment
interaction, in the same way, that islands have
recently been treated as model systems for in-
yestigating natural ecosystem dynamics
(Vitousek 1995, 2002, 2004). As Vitousek el-
egantly puts it, a model system is one that "dis-
plays a general process or property of interest,
and does so in a way that makes it understand-
able" (2004:6). Typically, model systems are
useful because they are simpler than other sys-
tems of the same type, so the phenomenon of
interest is not obscured. Some of the proper-
ties that make Polynesian islands model systems
for human ecodynamics are their restricted geo-
logical substrates and highl) orthogonal inter-
actions between substrate age, climate, and
nutrient gradients, combined with relatively late
settlement by an initially culturally homoge-
neous human population practicing sophisti-
cated horticulture, yet lack-ing draft animals or
metallurgyT.
Over the past two or three decades, studies
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in such Polynesian islands as MIangaia, Rapa Nui,
Tahuata, and the Haxvaiian chain, as well as in
the more complex (because of its continental
scale and geology) Aotearoa, have already made
important contributions to human ecodv namics
and historical ecology (Kirch and Hunt, eds.,
1997). MIangareva represents a case with cer-
tain kinds of environmental factors not previ-
ously represented. Like Mangaia, MIangareva is
a relatively old island and hence displays the
kinds of terrestrial nutrient limitations alread)
discussed. Unlike NIangaia or Rapa Nui, how-
ever, Mlangareva does not exhibit severe restric-
tion of marine habitats and consequent limita-
tion of marine resources seen in the first two
cases; rather, its reefs and lagoons are exten-
sive and provide a rich resource base. In
MIangareva, we appear to have a situation in
which the terrestrial resource base, including the
amount of arable land, was the key limiting fac-
tor, and in which marine resources were suffi-
ciently7 extensive and resilient as to be relatively,
unaffected by human activity. In contrast to any
of the cases mentioned above, moreover, the
land area of MIangareva is tiny, roughly one-half
that of Mangaia, and several orders of magni-
tude smaller than the Hawaiian Islands.
We have already made some progress to-
wards unraveling the story of long-term human
ecodynamics in Mangareva, as reported in this
volume. However, much more work is needed,
and will require interdisciplinary collaboration
as has been the case in similar studies elsewhere.
In coming field seasons, we hope to engage the
efforts of appropriate specialists to define quan-
titatively the nutrient gradients and limitations
within Mlangareva that may have constrained
both natural ecosystem development and hu-
man efforts to sustain production systems. In
addition to expanding our zooarchaeological
samples of marine and terrestrial fauna, we need
to acquire paleobotanical data sets (such as
charcoal and opal phvtoliths) that will allow us
to reconstruct sequences of vegetation change
over precisel) dated time frames.
By, wav of closing, we venture a personal
perspective on Mlangareva and our experience
of doing archaeolog) in these engaging and
beautiful islands. Archaeology by its very na-
ture is a physical as much as a human science-
it depends upon scraps of physical evidence
gleaned from the soil-and its practice forces
one into an intimate association with the land
and its sedimented traces of human endeavor.
Of course, full exploitation of the hard-won
field data requires investment of time in the
laboratory, but for us the sheer joy, of archaeol-
ogy lies in its nature as a field science. To do
archaeology, in MIangareva is not just to exca-
vate the burnt-umber colored sands of Onemea,
or to feel the excitement of first spotting ex-
quisitely preserved bones of ancient frigate birds
and tropic birds as these appeared in the sifting
screen, knowing that one had just opened a tin)
window onto the world of the first Mlangarevans.
It is not only to discover that Kenneth Emorv,
the oft-revered pioneer of Eastern Polynesian
archaeology, had made perhaps the most seri-
ous error in his career when in 1934 he dismissed
MIangareva as a wasteland for research. Nor is
it merely to spend long hours at the plane table,
squinting through an alidade lens while try,ing
to simultaneously, swat a cloud of persistent
mosquitoes in the midst of thick, humid sec-
ondarv growth. To practice archaeology in
Nlangareva is also to live-for a time-in what
continues to be a uniquely fascinating ecosvs-
tem, and one wildly beautiful. A place of win-
tr) storms and tropical downpours, as we dis-
covered through days of rain and mud, never-
drying clothes, and slippery dirt roads. A place
of stunning coral heads and reefs among deep-
blue lagoons, where large parrotfish and wrasses
abound in the shallow waters, visible in the crvs-
tal clear waters gliding just below the surface as
we returned by boat from Onemea to Rikitea.
Dramatic topography prevails, ranging from the
rocky pinnacles of Mlakaroa and MIotu Teiku,
to the burial cliff of Ana Tetea on Agakauitai,
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to the long AlI/santhus-grass coveredl ridges of
Taravai and Akaimaru.
Biut more than an! of these things, to do ar-
chaeolo(g in Mlangareva, as indeed througt,hout
most of Polynesia, is to experience the privilege
of being accepted into the community of
Mlangarevans, themselves the continuing legacy
of Mlangarevan history. The people of Mlangareva
welcomed us, in their individual ways, as xve
met them and as we attempted to explain what
purpose had brought us to their islands. They
asked questions, and they much more frequently
answered questions posed by us. Some of them
shared indigenous knowledge, as that which
concerns the importance of solar observation,
and the locations of former marae, or more
mundane matters such as fishing in stone weirs,
or knowing which fish are likIely to be ciguatoxic.
W'e are grateful for that generous sharing. At the
same time, we hope to hav e reciprocated at least
a bit through our efforts to bring the methods
and perspectives of archaeology to bear on the
task of uncovering and writingr a history of
their /o;,uxte dwie. We say, advisedly, a history
for we know full well that history is constructed,
even as an}ggiv\en construction must be refer-
enced to a bodv of empirical evidence. The
Mlangarevan people themselves have a rich oral-
aural historical tradition, keyed to lengthy ge-
nealonies and rich toponvmic landscape. We
seek, not to replace or rewrite that locally em-
bedded history, but to attempt as the French
historian Paul Vevne (1971) once wrote, "to
lengthen the questionnaire." Archaeology can
ask different historical questions, and with much
work, sometimes answver them.3 We hope that
this modest volume will be seen as a contribu-
tion toxvard that end.
C0HAP'L- R 8 ENSIN) \T(S)
l The situation at ()nemea finds a close parallel in the Hanamiai site excavated by Rolett On Tahuata Island, NMarquesas
(Rolett 1998:94-95, table 5.1). In the Hanamiai site, 91 "o/ of all bird bones were recov)ered from the basal two lay7crs
(C, and H), and 84" oft the assenmblage represents seabirds.
2Vitousek (2004:106-107, fig. 6.4) provides data indicating that whereas the Haxwaiian Islands receive between 10()-1000
mg/r 2/vr inputs o)f Asian dust, Nangareva lies in a zone receiving <10 mg/min/vr In Haxxaii, these Asian dust
inputs are critical to forest ecosy-stem maintenance on the older island substrates. Given that Mfangareva receives at
least an order of magnitude lower inputs of Asian dust, and that the islands arc ecquivalent in age to Kaua'i Island,
()nc can infer that INIangareva is likely to be even more nutrient limited than the oldest Haxxwaiian islands.
4'We also had to cross our own intellectual cultures to explore the othcr's academic traditions, for there are sigy-nificant
differences betveen angl )ph(one and francophone archaeology, sometimes made more puzzling by linguistic barriers.
These included enmbedded practices of excavation and mapping, a true habitus (f archaeology!
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APPENDIX A: VSITE NUMBERING CODES
FOR THE GAMBLER ARCHIPEiLAGO
190- general code for the Gambier Islands
Island Codes:
-01 Akamaru (AKU)
-02 Agakauitai (AGA)
-03 Aukena (AUK)
-04 Kamaka (KAN)
-06 Mangareva (see letter codes for districts)
-07 Makaroa (MIAK)
-12 Taravai (TAR)
-13 Temoe (TEN)
-14 Tenoko (TEN)
Districts within Mangareva Island:
RIK- Rikitea
ATU- Atituiti
GAA- Ganoha
KOK- Kokoue
GAU- Gahutupuhipuhi
ATA- Atiaoa, Atiaoha
GAT- Gatavake
KIR- Kirimiro
TAK- Taku
GAN- Gahututenohu
GTU- Gahutu
AKA- Akaputu
GAE- Gaeata
ATR- Atirikigaro
VAI- Vaituatai
REV- Revaru
APPENDIX B: INDEX TO RECORDED ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SITES IN THE MANGAREVA ISLAND.S
SITE NO. LOCALITY/NAME SITE TYPE EMORY WEISLER THIS VOLUME
(1939) (1996) (PAGE #)
MANGAREVA 190-06-
RIK-1 Te Kehika marae p. 19 88
RIK-2 Te Hau-o-te-vehi marae p. 19
RIK-3 Hiriga-tapu marae p. 22
RIK-4 Taputapuatea marae p. 22
RIK-5 Hetu-kura 'royal nursery', p. 22
pavement
RIK-6 Maoa royal nursery', p. 23 71
pavement
RIK-7 stone-faced terrace 40
RIK-8 stone pavement 40
RIK-9 stone-faced terrace 40
RIK-10 stone-faced terrace 40
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SITE NO. LOCALITY/NAME SITE TYPE EMORY WEISLER THIS VOLUME
(1939) (1996) (PAGE # )
RIK- 1 stone-faced terrace 40
RIK-12 stone-faced terrace 40
ATU-1 Atituiti-Ruga large paepae and 48-58
associated features
ATU-2 Atituiti-Raro buried cultural deposit 58
ATU-3 Te Mata-o-Tu marae p. 24 58
ATU-4 Atituiti-Raro irrigation system (stone-
faced terraces)
ATU-5 Atituiti-Ruga 19th century lime kiln MAN-2
ATU-6 Atituiti-Raro stone fish trap complex 58, 59
GAA-1 Ganoha village complex and MAN-3
irrigation terraces
ATA- 1 Atiaoa rockshelter MAN-4 60-63
ATA-2 Atiaoa stone structural complex 66-67
in valley
ATA-3 Atiaoa paepae near coast 60
ATA-4 Atiaoa buried coastal midden 63-66
deposit
GAT-1 Gatavake, Ruanuku marae p. 24
GAT-2 Gatavake, village stone pavements p. 25
complex
GAT-3 Gatavake buried cultural deposit MAN-5 68-70
GAT-4 Te Rauriki, Paepae o large stone terrace p. 25 MAN-1 70-71
Uma
TAK-1 Apeakava, Kuoiti marae p. 26
TAK-2 Ruanuku marae p. 26
TAK-3 Tagaroa marae p. 26
TAK-4 Aganuku rockshelter, test p. 26
excavated by Green in
1959 (site GM-i1)
GTU-1 Gahututenoho, rockshelter p. 26
Ana-o-mea-hiti
AKA-1 Akaputu, Tautini marae p. 26
GAE-1 Gaheata sedimentary deposit with MAN-7 70
charcoal and snails
GAE-2 Gaheata stone alignment in inter-
tidal zone
AUKENA IS. 190-03-
AUK-1 Mana marae p.26
AUK-2 Tautoro marae p. 27
AUK-3 Te Ana o Tiki large rockshelter p. 27
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SITE NO. LOCALITY/NAME SITE TYPE EMORY WEISLER THIS VOLUME
_______|______|__~(1939) (1996) (PAGE # )
AUK-4 Te Ana Pu Rockshelter, excavated|by Green in 1959 (GA-1)
AUK-5 stone enclosure in inter- 92
tidal zone
AUK-6 rockshelter AUK-1
AUK-7 rockshelter AUK-2
AUK-8 coastal midden deposit AUK-3
AKAMARU IS. 190-01 -
AKU-1 Marae Rua marae p. 31
AKU-2 Te Ana-o-Porotutu burial cave of the p. 31
Akamaru chiefs
AKU-3 Tokani extensive stone structural p. 32
complex, mapped by R.
C. Green
AKU-4 Te Umu-o-Tu, midden in coastal AKA-1
Manahune beach ridges
AKU-5 rockshelter AKA-2
AKU-6 coastal midden deposit 75
AKU-7 coastal midden deposit 75
KAMAKA IS. 190-04
KAM-]1 Sancho's Cove, rockshelter, excavated
Kitchen Cave by Green in 1959 (GK-1)
KAM-2 Sancho's Cove rockshelter, excavated 76-78
by Green in 1959 (GK-2)
KAM-3 Sancho's Cove marae excavated by
Green in 1959 (GK-3)
MAKAROA IS. 190-07-
MAK-1 midden in coastal
beach ridge
AGAKAUITAI IS. 190-02-
AGA-1] Teana-o-raveika rockshelter p. 29 88
AGA-2 Nenega-iti small rockshelter 88
AGA-3 Nenega-iti rockshelter, test 88, 87-91
excavated in 2003
AGA-4 Nenega-iti paepae 88
AGA-5 Nenega-iti boulder overhang 88
shelters
AGA-6 Te Rua o Pou cave p. 30 88
AGA-7 Te Aga o Tane marae p. 28 88
AGA-8 terrace 88
AGA-9 Nenega-Nui rockshelters AUG-1 ? 88
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SITE NO. LOCALITY/NAME SITE TYPE EMORY WEISLER THIS VOLUME
(1939) (1996) (PAGE # )
AGA-10 Kauai Point rockshelter 88
AGA-i 1 Te Ana Tetea rockshelter and burial p. 30 88
ground
AGA-12 Te Ana Vehivehi excavated by Emory in p. 30 88
1934
TARAVAI IS. 190-12-
TAR-1 Agakono cave site 81
TAR-2 rockshelter 81
TAR-3 Agakauiuta coastal midden and TAR-5 81
associated features
TAR-4 rockshelter 81
TAR-5 Onemea Point rockshelter 81
TAR-6 Onemea Bay midden site in beach TAR-3 81, 82-85
ridge, tested in 2003
TAR-7 Aganui rockshelter 81
TAR-8 Aganui coastal midden site and TAR-2 81
associated features
TAR-9 rockshelter 81
TAR-10 Toku Tokuku rockshelter TAR-1 81
TAR-i 1 rockshelter 81
TAR-12 Te Kumete o natural feature with 81
Matane associated oral tradition
TENOKO 190-14-
TEN-1 midden deposit in motu TEN-I
